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Sermon- Pastor Shah««n
First Sunday After the Epiphany January 7, 1962

"LIFE IN THE IMPERATIVE MOOD"

The text ia the 29th verse of the 5th chapter of the Book of the Acts

of the Apostles

!

"Then Peter and the other apostles answered
and said. We ought to obey God rather than
men,"

From the very beginning, so it seemed, they were always an irritating,

an annoying lotj every time the officials, either church or state, had anything

to deal with them they went away calling them an impossibfi

They tried to bring one set of charges against them

sionally aiey would come up with a charge that tYvSy

would threw these Christians into jail, onl

had a way of escaping. So these author

this annoying, irritating group of peop-

When you come to this 5th ,chai»t^ of

you find that when they had /shaped, th\Njf

group.

fter another. Occa-

d stick, then they

scover that^s^J^raculously they

deal with the Christians —

Book of the Acts of the Apostles,

s, having made note of their

release, miraculously, said |they must be )flound...,..and where do you supoose they

found thea? \\^ yJ
back %t/\.\im public square I

low of the temple

I

iame thing over and over again,

in the same way, and for the very same reasoni

It was more than the officials could take. So they issued the order—bring them

as quickly as you can, but be careful how you bring theia, however

They were brought to the officials once sore* If ever the issue had clearly been

drawn before, there surely was no mistake about it now. The officials simply said.
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*
Life In The rmp6rativ« Mood" (2)

"Again and again we charged you that you were not to speak out

in the name of Jesus Christ. We tell you to shut up l"

On the other side of the line, Peter and the apostles simply respond...

"We have to obey God, not »en."

Now there you have It I

On one side—"shut up"...,.

and the other side—.-"We have to speak out,"

These men and women who took the name of Jesus Christ were people who lived by

Imperatives. There were certain things that they were coa^Hed, they were con-

strained to do they had no choice,

Vou and I don't always live by imperatives -^^^^^^^^^IIZZ^

v

some of us Just live naturally^.-drtnQ one thing\^er another,

just as it comes,/f(aturally).!)..,

some of us live very eash^oU^g the lir^e of least resist-

ance, goin^^aiong wrt|i <^e stream and the tide

«very now and tt^if-^^^T^^ a\^rson, and perchance you «ay

be numberit/ among themljwho stands out. Who bucks the on-

9°in£jWde\Wid^sa>^/)4 have no choice-4l iftjst live by this

Atmperative. It is not popular. It 1« not easy. But I have

(
I

no choice,] jl have my convictions."

They used t^V^^^nM^'and way about Winston Churchill a rtyiaber of years

ago, that whatever eise-VmT^ould say about him, he was an old manV a hurry,

God be praised for that kind of a descriptive for a «8n, perhaps, whV kd almost

lived more than his allotted time on this earth—there were still si«e things

that he felt he had to do.. ..he was compelled to speak his piece. T% «ight not

acdept his popular program, he might hold on by the skin of his teeth tj his seat
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In the House of CoraiBonB from the district that returned him again and again,

but come wind or weather, despite his age, he was content only to live by irapera-

tivea«—certain things to which he had to be true, even in the declining years

of his life.

It behooves each one of us to ask the question...am I an individual who

lives by an lisperative? are there certain things that I am constrained to do?

A devout Christian is always a man who has ccamittedJiifflseW to Jesus Christ j and

when the chips are down, there Is no question abou^^ to whe\i^he stands, as to

what he will say, or as to what he will do. He miit stand In jtHe tradition of

the Apostle Peter,..."! must do what God cj:

In the past week, in conver8atl(

a question was raised, "Pastor, vriiat

I was able to give at least in esisence^

do,8 me to

shioner of Saint Luke Church,

ng on this Sunday?",..and so

rmon now contains, even as it

was beginning to jell at that pa^Oc^r time of the week

And the reply that cam

"Well, it's one

\
ora ay Kjjsjrtpred friend was this—

Lng fpf/^u, as a preacher, to stand up and

ttfs^^ to people ^^Rat they ought to accept the imperative to

obey |3B4i«-^^Ifiil, but it's high time, it seems to me, that a

prea :i©r stands up and tells us how we can discern what God»s

voi^ isl"...,.and the point was well taken,

....there are many people who are willing to do what they think God wants them to

do, and that in Itself Is a noble stand—willing to do what they think God wants

them to do, because occasionally we find ourselves twilling to do what God may

want us to do. But the problem may exist for a moment at least... "But Pastor,

how can I tell what It Is that God wants rae to do?"..,...again and again this

comes up In personal counsel,...

..."I know. Pastor, even before you begin to speak to me, after
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I've told you ray problem, you'll say,

'Well, you have no aiternatlve—you have to do as a

Christian what God wants you to do—'

....but how can I tell what it is

that God wants rae to do?"

...even sometimes we can mistake our noblest intentions as something that God

wants us to do, and maybe our noblest Intention is notenough in the sight of God

If you want to be the kind of person who lives by a^/iaperativfV compelled to do

what God wants him to do, .....then for heaven's sake, preacher,] jbell us how we can

find out what it is that God wants us to

(Well, how does a man know what to do?

How does a man know that this 1 4 It he voice ov bod?

ul a'l^NiJUustrjtti^on as I can give you, there wasSome time ago, and this is as h

a man who was about to be absent f^pavhis business establishment for a period of

weeks. He said to the man net

"I shall be

Ln coiuoisisanci. ...

Ll likelihood, during my absence.

©rtant declstofis will have to be made. Please do not

t m0,~, ighilo I aa gone, you are in charge, and I

lold you responsible for making decisions, and I will

^ you to make the right decision."

...no small order, my friends, es-

pecially when your wholt. future relationship with the firm could be at stakel

The superior was right. Decisions had to be made during his absence. The

man next in coMsand made the decisions. And when the superior case back and went

over the work he was gratified, deeply gratified, to discover that his lieutenant

had made the right decision. He said, "Now would you wind telling me, how is It

possible that you decided this thing the way that you did?"

And the man simply replied...

"I haven't worked here these years for nothing. In all the
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tlrae that I have been associated with this firm, I have

adralred and respected ywj, and I never found you to make

a wrong decision, When the time came that I had to make

the decision, I siiaply did my best to recall your attitude,

your thought processes, and then reraemberlng you, 1 decided

the way I thought ^^H ^^^^"^ have handled this problem,"

...this leads me to believe, and I say it to you now with all the ardor of my

soul, that you can't really know what God wants you to do until you first know

God, Even as It was the salvation for this lieutenant Infflhis business estab-

lishment, he was able to decide properly when the time ca^«

to have cat^ht something of his superior's 8pirit:,-JML.Kn

character and Integrity of the man with whomJi#-4jad been ass^tj^ted all those

years, and because he knew him, he knew^^ to dbjwhen the moment of decision

because he happened

raething of the basic

came I am Inclined to believe tha^.. coi 3e the way it is with you and

God.

It could be as simple ft^lill thi>j\ if '^^ want to know what God wants you

to do, then first know God.( know Him ..iMow He thinks ...how He reacts,

miy do we teach boys^and glrlTsIn Sund|»^chool the life and teachings of Jesus

Chris0x^rr7r
/ /

why do we teachj l^oys and glrli in Sunday School the life and teachings of the

proph\W..._^/

why do we acquaint €R«nrwith the Book of the Acts of the Apostles?..,,

Isn't it this...,.,? — to introduce them to these people who, God-inspired, God-

K)tivated, lived the way they did? ,..,and if we can think about them. ,,

Last Sunday morning, in teaching the Sorrick Group, I made this observation—

that the people who were called apostles were a limited number of people, and they

had to have two qualifications before they could be called an apostle - -
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first of all, they had to be men and women who had seen Jesus Christ—

they had a definite first-hand relationship with Himi

and in the second place, they had to be men who were witnesses to the

resurrection...,who knew that Jesus Christ was alive.

Now that's exactly what Peter was, Peter was an apostle. And because he was this

kind of a person, he was able to say,

"We know what God wants us to do,..,

we know what Jesus Christ expects'^rom us iii^shis situation,

and because we are coraaitted tol Mim, we have] no alternative.

we must live by this imjoflxativel"

I say to you this morning, that/tKis worldKls going to be saved, and this

world is going to be won, by those wHol live by iradeUtives*—who are constrained,

again and again, to stand out l^^o tisiW^the^si^of the eternities—-who are coa-

pelled to look at this thing thrp^f^Hhe eyes of God, and there is always a God-way

of looking at a thing...and tH>/ is whW^ you and I fail, ever so frequently—we

size the situation up frora eWWy otJ*^^ngle possible except God»s, A true follow-

er of Jesus ChriXis constraln*tr€o look at it from God's angle.
)

The longer I J^ip^IffiSjBjre I am convinced that men and woaen need an over-

riding loyalty by whl :h all decisions are structured j and with whatever limited

study I have made ofj^oifflsiunisffi, I am convinced ttiat this is part of the secret for

their success. Let me read for you what sonwone else has written. So important is

it that I want to read it carefullyi

"The CoB«uni8ts would claim that it is loyalty to CoBMBunlsm. A Coaanunist
first before he is a husband, a father, a son. He is a Communist before
he is a miner, a doctor, an engineer. He is a Cpamunist before he is a
Briton, a Frenchman (and while this was written by a European, I could
also add) an American, and must be ready to betray his country wiWiout
question so that the victory of Coiasunisfa can be achieved. He has his
standards ©f Bsorality, but they are the standards created by Comaunlsm.
Truth is what the Party says is truth. Treason Is what the Party describes
as Treason. Justice is what the Party calls justice. Communism is the
overriding loyalty which includes all lesser loyalties. This is what the
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disciples of L«nin would claim. The truth, of course, is that far
from including all other loyalties. It destroys thea. It destroys
the family. It destroys friendship. It destroys humanity, truth,
justice.
The only loyalty which Includes all other loyalties and satisfies
them all is loyalty to God. God Is the Supreme Good and God is love.
If you obey God you cannot be false to the principles of truth, justice
and humanity. If you obey GodI There is nothing wrong with loyalty to
family, friends, trade unions, country. These are good things, but
without loyalty to God they becoae mutually destructive and this is the
tragedy of our Western World - - that because men have forgotten their
loyalty to God they are torn apart by their lesser loyalties and likely
to be destroyed by the tensions created by the conflict between these
loyalties or to succurab to something like Coraffiunism which will end the
tensions by destroying all the other loyalties."

( - - E T 10/57)

The longer I live, the more I am convinced that marf^ls made to give him-

self to something. ...,,man Is made to give hiraself to 8omianie,.*..and the more

it is aade clear to him what the basic character -^CSSiEl^kt thing or person is,

so he orders his dally life accordingly.

Jesus Christ vas so real to the a|af6^les, ihitey had no choice but to do

that which was pleasing in His sight, \rsaffl intr^^ed by the text—''Peter and

the apostles answered, we raust obey_God r^1^[«^than men"...,.do you notice, it

was Peter and the apostles whto/answere^>r\ Whats^ encouraging thing it was for

Peter, who having cast his ^ide with GodJ tfound that there was a handful of peo-

)vinglyyy\pie who nodded their heads apf5«mri

/y^ think the same thing, Peter - - we agree."

Occasionally thiije comes In the time of a Ban's life that lonely moasent when he

looks around, taioNtw his s^,fl/ on the side of God, and there isn't a single person

to encourage hla, TOlWlCs an extremely lonely moment in the life of a man.. .but

none perhaps more glorious.

But what a precious thing It Is that when a man does decide to take the side of

God, he should be encouraged by others. I cannot say for you what 1962 may

bring—.—we may be kept from many moments of decision that our Christian breth-

ren In Europe may have to make but in our own domestic life, in any area of
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life that you »ay wish—you may not be called to take the witness stand,

that may fall to someone else,

but if somewhere along the highway of life you encounter a person who seems to

be standing alone in the presence of God because he wants to take the side of God,

for God's sake,...

for his sake.,,,

for your sake....

...if you can't do anything else, won't you nod

approvingly?

that nod of the head....,1962 could be the year for some of ua when

in support of somebody else who takes his stand brttttant^Uor God, could mean

that he might have courage enough to take it the next day,

and the day/

(this seraon transcribed as recorded)



S«mon - 1^8tor 5hah««n
The Third Sunday After th« Epiphany January 21, 1S>62

"NO GREATER FAITH"

Tha aanwjn bears the title, "No Graater Faith" and tha text ia tha lOth

verse of tha 8t*j chapter of the Gospel according to Matthewt

"When Jeaua heard it, he i^rvelled, and
said to thaa that follwvad. Verily I

say unto you, I have not fotxnd ao great
faith, no, not in laraal,"

Had you been there, ay friend, I think I can tall you exactly what the

look upon your face would have been* It would have been a look of irritation

and annoyance* You would have been greatly disturbed that Jesus Christ could

talk this way to a raan, eepecially when It would occur to you that Jesus Christ

waa not given to exaggeration and that He always aeant exactly what He said,

and He stated a case exactly aa it waa. ^4ake no ralstake about it, you could

have been disturbed and irritated , as I ara sure I would have been. For you

know what He had said, dcm't you? He told a aan that his faith waa greater-

He told a san that his fait*i was so great that no where in Israel had He seen

anything to match it.

New, you can«t possibly appreciate the significance of that state-

ment unless, perchance, I could do it for you this wayi

....suppoae I had standing alongside of ae right now a stranger

to each of you

and 1 would say, "Meabers of this cemgregation, I have stand-

ing alongside of ae a man whose faith Is far greater t!»n

yours... in fact, that you might understand exactly »*at

I'm saying, I will put it this way—tl^re lan»t a single

person among 5^ *^o has faith that can even natch hisJ

Now let rae tell you soaeething about hi»..,,..
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he Isn't a Christian..,.,,,.,..,,you are

he's never been baptized »,,..,,,,you have

he's never been confirmed in the Christian faith .you have

he has not been brought up in so-cailed religious

tradition,. ...,.,,.. you have

. , .but I have come to know this man

(and then this la w^iere you begin to feel

uncomfortable) for I would also have to say—

..I have come to know you, and against both of these state-

ments I have to say this—that I've never seen a faith as

great as his I"

.....and I am your Pastor , the shepherd and

bishop of your souls. It would alraost appear as if I were, belittling you. ..it

would almost appear as If I were mderestiraatlng your solrltual vitality. Now,

if that kind of thing would have happened, you would have been Irritated, annoyed

and disturbed.

New something of this same nature was the kind of thing that happened when

Jesus Christ said to his disciples and to a coaspany of Jewish people,

"This non-Jew... this pagan

(because that's what they thought of hira)

has a faith greater than yours J"

It actually happened, ay friend. It's the Bible record.

Now because you and I will have to admit that our faith is not always

strong, that our faith, quite frankly, is a weak thing, you and I have to sit at

this Ban's feeti and we do well this morning to try as best we can to understand

what it was about his faith that made Jesus Christ commend It. Of all things, you

and t are going to sit at the feet of a pagan I to learn sofflsthlng about faith.
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As your Pastor, with these six years ncm that God has given me to walk

with you/l've come to experience one crials after another in this parish, in

the lives of any number of our peopie. And I'm convinced that your faith Isn't

nearly as strong as it ought to be, just as I an convinced that ray faith isn't

as strong as it ought to be. Ever so often, it's far more weak than I am willing

to admit, either to you or to myself. It isn't that we don't know about God—it

isn't that we haven't been taught,... it's simply that when the chips are down,

and when the burden of life is very, very great, we are either unwilling or un-

able to believe that God has some purpose, and that God has a way of dealing with

me and with ray problem....and then I flounder, and go the way of the weak.) So be-

cause for rae, I am heartily interested in this man's faith, I've taken for granted

that you could be, too. Let me tell you several things about this man's faith.

In the first place, it wasn't formalized.

Every now and then 1 say to the boys and girls in the catechetical instruc-

tion, "If anyone ever says to you, 'Do you believe in God?', and you want to give

an excellent answer, stand up and recite for them, clearly and distinctly and with

vigor, the Apostles' Creed. This is the statenient of what Christians believe I, and

as one who has Jesus Christ in his heart, this is a formal way of expressing it."

This man, by the way, had no formal statement of his faith.

The first thing that he had was a respect for huaan beings as hximn beings.

You can't possibly read this 8th chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew

and related chapters in other Gospel records that talk about him without being a

bit isiderstanding of the man....that whenever ha saw a human being, he saw a human

being as a human being—nothing lessl

....he was a Roman Centurlan

...he was an occupying authority

...he was not a Jew
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...but wherever he saw a husaan being* he saw a soul. ..and recognized and

respected him as «uch. I have a way of believing that any man who has high re-

gard for a human soul is very, very near to the heart of God, and if I had never

believed it before, I laost certainly believe it now as I deal with this 8th chap-

ter of the Oospel according to Matthew.

This is not always true for you and for me. We have a way of going through

life and seeing some people as a little bit leas than a human being. We have our

status, but witting or wiwlttingly we hold thea in an inferior classification——

they're not quite as good as we arel We may not say it in so sany words, but

there's always the accent in the irolce——there's always the thing that we don't

say. This man, this pagan , respected every huaan being as a hui^n being.

The second thing about this man was thisj he had a way of y>er«itting hlao

self to be sensitized to the needs of other people* No matter who the person

might be, if he was in need, that man had a claim upon his wind and his spirit.

So when he comes now to Jesus Christ, he cemes to Jesus Christ to ask a favor.

And he doesn't ask Jesus Qtrist to do a single thing for hlra,

but he says, "Jesus Christ, here's somebody else who stands In need,

-—would you please give hia some of your attention?"

....When you and I come to God, Item #1 on the agenda Is always t

sty need....

my sad plight., .,..

my misery........

It might be good spiritual discipline for each of us sometlrae to examine himself

and to see how much he talks about himself In God's presence. This nan, this

pagan, mark youI,.,.who when he had his audience with Jesus Christ, said, "I am

here to talk to you, Jesus Christ, about ttie need of ay brother."

I have a way of believing that any man who is drawn close to another human being
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is very near to the heart of God hiatself

,

The third thing about this man's faith Is that when he case to Jesus Christ,

he said, "
I am not worthy *"

Now here's where we begin to take our own selves to task. Usually we build our

own claim in front of God—

•

"Here I am, God"

—and then if we want to be bold enough

and brave enough, we start declaring our virtues and all of our merits, as mich as

to imply-.—

''God, you can't possibly Ignore me J

...God, you have to pay sose attention to me—look who I aal"

...this Roman Centurlan, this pagan, never so mich as asked God to pay any atten-

tion to him except to notice his unworthlness. This is not true for fflost of us.

The last thing that we might ever vrant God to notice about ourselves is our un-

worthlness,...and oddly enough, that could be the only thing that He ailght ever

notice.

The third thing about this man's faith was this* his faith was so great that h©

believed that all that Jesus Christ had to do was to speak the word and the thing

would be done...,no yreat eaphaBis on secondary factors , as though there had to be

brought into clear focus the way God was going to work, and to see the manipulation

and the maneuvering of the hand of God clearly. Your faith and my faith soaotlmes

bogs down at that point, because if we can't see God at work, we just can't believe

that He is working. This Centurlan' s faith was so great that he even believed that

God could exercise a kind of remote control...,

"God, Just think , and it will be done."

....well, this was that man's faith.
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Now stack yoxBc faith against it, avan as !•« stacklr^ my faith against It.

I can't admit that wh«n I think of God, I beliava that God is equally interastad

in all peopla, tn all of u«. Tha Canturlan balieved that because ha hiaself felt

that way to a human beingl As a human being, he believed that anytme had a right-

ful claim xsi^m his own soul, Soaehow or other, he felt that very sacm way about

God*,.,.."Why, if I, a hxraan being, can believe that any human being Is worttiy

of respect, than I believe God would feel the same »wiy,"

But this is not always true for you and for lae.

We have a way of putting masks upon the facfe of God......

an American face, as an exaB^sle—«as though God pays attention

only to Araerleans.,...

We have a way of putting masks upon the facB of God

® *^^^ aask—-as though God paid attwmtlcm mily to white people*...

We have a way of putting oasks upon the face of God..,.

our tmn particular religious aa9k~~-a8 though God, as

though God paid attention only to Christlans. ....

You just can»t justify that kind of treatment of God by me Bible view.

Yet when we come exercising our falt*i, this is the way we think of God, and that's

why our faith, sonetlaas. Is as Ineffective as It Is.

Did ym catch the way the Goaj^l record ends? Jesus said. Go, be It unto

you, even as you believe, and at that aoaant, the servant

was healed, ..•,

"^^s ^8 effective falth»«.->men you can qualify as the Centurlan qualified,

^We have a way of building up our prejudices, and hide bahtod walls that we

wrect, and than we keep God on our side of the wall. If you had the tliae, and I

had the ti?M, and we had the inclination, we'd go on a little trip, and I could

take you to a church where, as best I know, rl#it now...one quarter from the front
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on this «id« a man i« s«at«d.....,..on8 qtiarter froa the rear on the other side,

a man Is seated—in company witti all the other people lAm are present. But

neither respects the fact that the other is there. They com frora the eaae fam-

lly—the same blood la coursing through their veins. TtMiy hear the same senacms

....they sing the sai»i hyBm8.,..ttiey offer the same prayers.,..,but they've built

a wall between themselves , Because of a deep-seated prejudice, they even allow

that wall to exist 6mm the middle aisle of a church, and each, I think. If he

would be hard-pressed, would allow you to believe that Rod Is m his side of the

wall

"My friend and t have built a wall
Between us, thick and widet
The stones of it are high with scorn.
And plastered thick with pride.

Vie talk across those stubborn stones.
So arrogantly tallf
Only we cannot touch our hands, ^
Since we have built the urall." j

I go back, now, to where I began, Jesus Christ said an exceedingly wonder-

ful thing about this fflan»8 faith. And your first introduction to that mm la

that he was a person who saw another h\saan being as a htasan being.

One of By favorite saints is Francis of Aslssl, the rich mn who for Christ's

sake beca»e a beggar...i^o turned his back upmi prestige and position. Chestersmi

has written an Interesting "Life of St. Francis.' Let m read for you an extracti

"?»hat gave hla his extraordinary personal power was thlsi
that ttau the IHipe to the beggar, from the Sultan of
Syria In his pavilion to the ragged robbers crawling
out of the wood, there was never a man *mo looked Into
thoae broien, burning eyes without being certain ^at
Francis nemardwe was really Interested In hlai In his
mm inner Individual life froa the cradle to the grave

j

that he hl»self was being valued and taken seriously,
and rwit aerely added to the spoils of some social policy
or to the nuaes In soete clerical document."
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With all my heart, I baliava that Jasue Christ coaawndad thla t8»i*s faith

and said, "You'ra very near to the heart of God," because he first saw this mn
identified with another huaan being in his misery and in hie need.

If you want to know how far away you are fro» the heart of God, then begin

by asking yourself

i

"How close am I to ay brother's heart?*'

....and if perchance, siy friend, ynu go on having an arguownt with ate in your

mind as the preacher of this sermon, then I dare you to go back and read the 8th

chapter of Matthew for yourself, and t^wn see how j^ c<m» out.

(This sermim transcribed m recorded)
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the Fourth Si«id«y «ftor tho Epiphany Jmmrf 28, 1962

"A MAN NAMED GAMALIEL"

A8 you mty recall, the teiraKmii for the awit part thle ymt In Saint Luite

Church are b elng preached ^pon paasagea of Scripture frcBB the Book of the Acta

of the Apostlea. Today** aerron bears the title, "A Man Naaed GaBaileli" ttve

text la the 34th verae of the 5th chapter of the Book of the Acta of the Apos-

tles i

"Then stood there up one In the council, a

Pharlaee, nasMKi Gamliel « « » *•

It's rlaky business for any of us alwajw to prefer one person as over

agalnat another person, just because we go on Iwpresslmis, It's a luxury that

we all too often allow ourselves. I have been guilty of this wh«n X read the

Bible, particularly so «*»en I come to this Sth chapter of the ';oek of the Acts

of the Apostles,

I an cmfronted by two a»n **io dominate this closing tectton<>-a man by

the name of Peter—another man by the naiae of Gamaliel* And vrti«n X see thmi

together, I have Imaedlately been dra*m to ttie one as over against ttte other.

There's s<^ething al:K>ut Peter that X adtelre ami respect••...there's something

about Gaiaailel that I just can't Quite appraclate. I frankly adalt to you, thl«

la not fair. This Is not done scientifically. This could be a isittar of terser-

affient»»*teflqperaiMnt of mine going out to meet the trnq^erament of sewMione else...

-"—tesqMirasMnt of alne being allergic to a particular teB^raawnt of 8«km-

body else......

but I say to you. It's risky buslne»«»»to like ofie

person at the eicpense of another*

In order to better appareelate a^t X have just said, let me realnd you,

now, of the actual background behind both of these mm.
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Jesus Chrl«t allowed his chwrch to ba in tha hand* of hl« diseiplas.

Svantually certain men becassa leaders in the Bsoveswnt which waa known as tha

Christian CTiurch,.,,.

• ••Pater, now, starts out as a giant sisong aan—•peasassad by

Jesus Christ, ha just can*t keep his mtuth shut. Wherever

he goes he wants to tell then about tha love of God which

has coma to hlsi In Christ. Ha gets a group of people who

believe the sane thing. And ©vary now and then they get

into trouble with the authorities, and as you may resjeaber

from other seraons being px^achad in this sarias, they are

thrown into jail. •••they are the rabble-rousers,. .they are

accused of inciting to a riot...

...Peter has been In prison - -

(and God has a way of being aindful of His own)

- « lairaculously he is released. Once he

escapes, he goeia back to the saoe place...

does the sasw thing...

for the saae old reason...., .he just can*t

keep quiet about Jesus Christ.

New the autlujrities discover that ha has been released frc»a

prissfi. The wrder is given, he aust be found. And when they

find hi», they bring hia back to face the charges....and they

aay, "^a mmed youj" - « "«We straitly charged you,* is the way

the Scriptures put it...."that you were not to preach in his

namet"

...and then Peter says - that classic, eloc|uent reply of his »

"We onist d»ey God rather than wnn" ....and as though
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that weren't anough, Petar qots on to give theai a saraon. He

not only dafles them by hi a attltuda, but he nakes them Xistwi

to what ha has to say*

Thare'a soraathing about this man that I adnlre ami respact.

Ha i« forever a aan of action.

Ha ju8t can't keep e^uiet*

He is forever taking off hts coat, rolling up hl« sleeves*

getting into the midst of soiMthing.

He just wasn't wade to stand In the sidelines...

**Tlrae is rvaiinlng out—I have to witness for Jesus Christ!"

"« - to as aany people as I can,

as often as I can,

wherever I can - -

—no mmi Is going to shut me upl"

This Is ray laan, Peter.

Hw, over against him you find this aan, Gamaliel. A Hwrlsaa,,,

.«,who has been observing what has been going on.

He knom that Peter has sdraculously escaped frtm prison.

He knowSj» nm, the authorities have laid hold vipon hi» once nore.

He Imows that the authorities mean business, and they'll slap

his back In jail as soon as they possibly can.

And than, having been acquainted wl^ the ways of the world* he

reads hate In ^eir eyes—^and they're out for blood..and

even as a setter of Scriptural record, the enemies of ihs

Christian Church have aade up their alnds that they're

going to kill Peter and the disciple band,

.«»lt*s alvmiys a dreadfully serious thing to take

any man's life—whetiier it's an eye for an eye.
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a tooth for « tCK»th—«^«th«ir it»s «n accidwt or «rt)«th«r

It's outright pr«-ffl8dlt«t«d murder,,., It• always a dr««<$»

fully serious thing to kill a man...,.

Mow GwBslisl, the Pharlaot, stands up, and h« says,

"I»d like to say sts^thing."

Skillfully he quiets the ac^. He mist have bem a master to hatre

be«ft able to do It.*...

..and you»d think that right there at that point I »#ould applaud and sing his

praise, and hopefully I alght say to ayself, ^Gamaliel, cast your lot in with

Peter—tell this an^ry aob that y^u believe that what f>eter is saying is rl^tl

—tell them, GsBsallel, that there cosaes a tiise In a laan's life when he has to

stand out fr^ the crcwd, too, and say, ! cast wy lot with a laan like Peter •*.,,

...but alas and alack, (Gamaliel doesn't speak like that.

naswllel Biaply says, "I want to tell you sowithing,...once t^>en

a tl»e - - "

and then he begins citing two Instances

" - there was this raan - » you aay reeiei^er It - • you

were trmibled and disturbed by ^&t he was preaching,

by what he tinn doing, but you slisiply mited. He ran

his co^trsel The fire burned out!

- « that was absolutely true with this other fello«i«»-re*

mmkmt hla? vfe did nothing. We sia|>ly stood by and

let th«? have their day. They gradually deteriorated."

How Csaaallel seys, "I want to tell you seoethlng, now, about these

people. If God is on 1*elr slcte, as they say, then

not*»lfHj that you and I can do can ever stop th«B.

But if God Isn't on their side.....

(then Casaliel islght just as trail have said)
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...this thing will blow upl It ju«t can«t last J"

And Ga«»llel nam httcoms th« patron saint to all those who ara

cautloua—not birava—not daring—not willing anough to coaa out

and say, "Thara'a soiaathing about this man that I hava

to respact and I'll cast ny lot with hia,"

Gaaallal is the patron saint, I say, of all those i^o play It safe

..•cool«...."let'8 wait,,,.,"

I»Bi aahaned of ayself. I've never been fully able to appreciate Gaaallel.

I»ve always felt that he should have thrown his weight behind Peter.

Maybe that's part of the difficulty that I have with my own tes^rainent...

this keen desire to have ttilngs dtme—to get the world

aovlng by 10i30 tcffiu^rrow reomlng-»not a bit later J

....and Peter was that kind of aan

Action! Howl Here! ...is what we have,

".....Talk about consequences—I d<m»t know what they

8»y bel I«ffi not sure htm I»ll end tp,

I only know that right now I have to take the

I can»t cfulte appreciate Gaaallel

"Easy nowl Let*s not do anything until, until we

acquaint ourselves first of all with the consequences.

Let us make certain before we act, or If we can* t do this,

let's just wait. At least we won't get Involved

r

I can never quite appreciate Gaaallel for that.,..

".....we Just won't get Involved « - wait.,,.,"

Peter. » *

.

*.....Act2 I am compelled to do soJ.....***
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I «uw»oa« my monr^mat, any church, any peopl*. can «a«liy niMbar Ita

Gtaaiuia and Itt P^Ut*, I aay this quits candidly...whl la I was danlad tha

prtvlla^e of balng with y»u in your baoinnlng yaara, I ae cuita cartain whan

Saint Uika Church ma very, vary yo\mg, thara miat hava bean people ^o aald,

* ?le*ll wait, We won* t cjet involved wl«j thla

new Blsalon. I don't know that you can follow a

oan like Bieber. I*a not so sure that they

can sake a go of It. WaUl juat wait. If

th»i thing works out fairly well, then we»ll

Identify oureelves ..,.."

They tell me, across tJ»e nation thla reaction, at leaat, ie typical of aany,

SMiny COTieregatlona...,always those »>ho hesitate

who play it cool,,.. safe..,,cautioua.

And on the other hand, God has His Peters

who believe with intensity - - "Let's beoini

We may fall, but at least we've

madti a beslwnlng."

Nffiae any area of our life, socially, f7olltic#lXy, religiously you can nuaber

your Peters you can number your Gasialiels,

fllom at this point in the seriBon I want to nake an adaJssion, the older I

becoa», the aere X recognize htm wfairly I've dealt with Gamaliel. He my not

be ^e giant In character, in personality and in tefflperawint as Peter, but I «b

ashaaed that I ever aold hiai short. For Ca»allel also serves. Gaaaliel aiay b«

the kind of a imn *^q say not helo a cause along, but at least Iw's willing to

take a stand to see that etttar people won't hurt it.)

Peter may be the kind ©f mm who sees that certain things are dG«e«~-6a!Baliel is

also the kind of «an i#»o sees that certain things are ngt dime»»ttnd those certain

things that could have been dmm, had it not been for (kKBMiXlel, wight have b»>u#it
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been a pronounced lapedlisent for Peter and hla coi^jany*

Aa I read again about dMialiel and Peter, I say to ayaeif God in Hie mercy,

God in His vdsdtMa, tllosts ua botdi, and each in hla ami way serves

the Klngdoei,

l^ny a ecmgre^aticm, many a faally hae been blessed because there has been

stMNione t#io has said->-

"We have to do aoiMthin^ about it right nowJ*

...and the call for action was a»de. Ht^sMithing was done.

Many a congregation, P»ny a faaily has been blessed because every now and then

there has been Bdxmmm w^o has said—

"While I cannot support you, I will not thwirt you—

•

I will not frustrate you—I will not hinder you."

mnd may even have gone wne step bettor than that—

"....and I* II sake it ^y business to see l^at no one else

stands in your way."

I*ve always been puzsled by this matter of te{iq»era«Mint. Someti«eHis X ^ink

we canH possibly appreciate how soffle people work against the very thin^ that

charaeterlses thwi, aiKl **i® knows but what their prayer cmtld bs...'*0 Ood, I wish

I could feel differently, l«iy mmt I be this way?"

It takes a pretty bl^ tmn to recognise that there could be a Gaaallel In sottaone....

and it takes a pretty big man to be a Gaaallal to reeognite that ther« could Sse

a Peter in other people. Ihe Kit^rdoa of God goes forward by those t*o act at once*

And the Kingdom of God goes forward because there are those who, even though they

cannot help, they will not hinder.

I*K always ejecited whtm I read the Rook of the Acts of the Apostles. It

fsakes se believe as never before how the Christian Churt^ is nmd« up of giants of
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character and those who are leaser levels...and yet each in his own way wac

able to serve,,,..,,

Gamaliel might not have done the best possible thing that day for the Christian

Church, but he did a good thing* Both were necessary....

•• Peter's fervent desire to launch out into the deep....

-.« Gamaliel's willingness to say to a people

"Hold your fire. Don't get In their way."

Whatever progress was made that day, it was made because both voices were heard*

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon » Pastor Shah»en
The Fifth Sunday after Epiphany February 4, 1962

"THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYR"

Continuing the series of seraons being preached this year in Saint Luke

Church upon passages of Scripture from the Book of the Acts of ttie Apostles,

today's sermon bears the title, ''The First Christian Martyr," and the text is

the 59th verse of the 7th chapter of the Book of the Actsi

"And they stoned Stephen, calling upon
God, and saying. Lord Jesus, receive
Bjy spirit,"

It was common talk around Jerusalem, of course It was...,"If that fellow

doesn't watch out, he's going to get himself killed. And what a pityl He's

so young—so young to die,..,crusader, riding on a »rtiite horse—why doesn't

someone tell him to keep quiet?" Surely that's the way they talked about

Stephen, For he was young, and he was a crusader, and he just wouldn't keep

quiet. What do you know about Stephen, ay friend? He ought to be awong your

favorites in the book of the saints, if for no other reason, then certainly

for this—he was the first Christian martyr.

Now let me say at once, soon or late, it had to be Stephen. For as we

have b«&n dealing with the Book of the Acts of the Apostles since we began last

fall, we've come upon men who are brought to the very brink of death,,.

..men thrown into prison

..men who were at the raercy of an infuriated srob

...none of them, up to this point, had been killed.

But by the very shape of things, it could happen any minute.,, and it happened to

Stephen.

Stephen was one of those men chosen by the early Christians to serve, if

you olease, as a church councilman. This is how it all began. From the Order
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For Th« Instuticm of Church CotmciXmnn w ar« rwslnded that the early church

discovered ttiat there were certain duties that had to be cared for. These peo-

ple who were going out preaching and telling the good news of Jesus Christ just

couldnH be bogged down by certain laenlal chores. And so someone said, "Let us

look around and see if we can't find some honest sien, full of the Holy Ghost and

wisdom, who can help assu^ this kind of responsibility." And when they looked

around, they found a oan like Stephen. And Stephen was enlisted.

He took it gladly and he took it willingly. And one of the things that

Stephen had to do was to go out and visit the poor and the needy. When people

couldn't corae to church, Stephen would be one of those »en who took the church

to thera. If people were lonely, Stephen was the kind of Mn who visited thea

In their loneliness. If people were discouraged, Stej^en was the kind of man

who took the church Into the hcnoe and brought thea hope and cotjtrage.

But Stephen wasn't a wan who was content Just to rvm errands. He could

never have been perfectly happy just taking a bag of groceries into soraebody's

hoiae, Stephen was a aan y^o had to do soae preaching. If he ever had a chance

to tell people about Jesus, he began speaking. If he ever found people who

were stiff-necked and 8tublK>m and refused to hear the good word about Jesus,

he called thew by that name....

...you just don't go around calling people

stiff-necked and stubborn J It had to happen this way,

...and it happened to Stephen.

As r recall the story of Stephen, I write down first of all at the bottom

of the page...,**As It happened to the Master, so it happens to ttie servant...."

....they did this sort of thing to Jesus Christ—He whose heart waa overflowing

with love foj? people... in the end was killed. If Jesus Christ could not escape
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lt» why, then, should a follower ever permit himself to think for a single minute

that he could escape it? Now that's one thing that you and I have to bring into

clear and sharp focus liamediately. Whether it»s because some of us preachers do

not preach the full Gospel—whether it's because we accent too much the kind and

gracious hand of God which pats a man on the back and says, "Everything's going

to be all right-—don't worry overrauchl".....whether It is because we preach and

share a watered-down version of the Gospel— I don't know exactly why but too

many of us succunb to the notion that once you believe in Jesus Christ, that every-

thing is going to work out perfectly all right

....you have only to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,

and the sun begins to shine immediately—that Is,

I'm talking, now, about the outward circumstances,...

This just isn't truel

You could name some saints v^o never really discovered what misery was until after

they became fervent followers of Jesus Christ.,,,.

You could find some people who never wanted heaven so much as when they were ex-

periencing Jesus Christ, and then with this passion of theirs to claim heaven, dis-

covered first-hand how much hell there is, right here on earth,

When you think of Stephen as the first Christian martyr, you have to accept the

fact that life has Its brute force that life has those who are hostile and unkind,

\I recall so easily, in the impressionable years of my teenage period of

life, I was laboring along with the notion that everybody would respond to anyone

who was kind and gracious. I just couldn't believe that there was a kind of person

who, treated with love, would not respond with love. And one of ay adult counselors

took me aside one tlae and he said, "Some day, you may discover the hard way that

this is true—that love does not always get love In return?" It happened a long,

long time ago when the world was young. Evil, even in the very beginning chapter
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of the history of man, raised it*8 ugly head, and it's been here ever since.

And when you read the story of the martyrs, you discover it's the v ery aiteplts

story of hatred turning its angry face upon oure love. It happened to Jesus

Christ, and It can happen to anyone who follows in the footsteps of Jesus,]

The second thing that I learned from the life of Stephen, the first Chris-

tian martyr, is thlsi that it happened only because he permitted himself to get

involved,,.,,

if he only would have taken the package of groceries and put it

on the kitchen table and put on his hat and gone his way.,...

if only he would have been interested In gathering the funds and

distributing to the needy, and stopping at this oolnt.,.,.,.

...but chances are, Stephen was the kind of man who became Involved with the issue....

",,,.V/hy are people the v/ay they are?

—why do they allow certain things to continue to exist?"

...and because he became involved, he found himself in this position—where he

had to stand on the principle that what he knew in his heart was true. That's

a martyr, isn't it? 3 martyr who goes on believing in the right, even though

in the end it will kill hin. Stephen was that kind of person.

Now, to be quite frank with you, I've had a great deal of hesitation about

this sermon, both in its preparation and as I came to the pulpit to deliver it,...

because I'm not so sure that enough of us have ever found ourselves In the posi-

tion as Stephen found himself, We have a way of tripping along through life

rather merrily. Very few of us have ever been crushed to the ground, broken In

body and spirit. Now let me pause precisely at this point to remind you how

Stephen met his death, ....

....the infuriated mob took him bodily and threw him down

from the brow of the hill, into something like an
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enclosure, where he couldbrt*t escape*....

and while he was held captive dofwn there, aad men

that they were, they reached for the biggest stones

that they could grasp and they threw them at hira. ...and

they kept throwing until his bones were crushed, and

the ground was stained with his blood.. .and there was

no longer life..,.

....chances are, none of us has ever. In the naae

of Jesus Christ, found himself in a situation «^ere that would happen.

And I've kept debating with rayself—why, then, preach a senm>n to a congre-

gatlon who have never run a risk like that? Perhaps vicariously we can appre-

ciate those to whom it has happened. But if it should happen—if life sows way

could bring its cruel pressure against you, break your heart—suppose you have

to carry a burden thrust upon you, not of your aaking,,.,what then? You've been

brought up on this Christian teaching—that you should return love, no fMitter *^at

you get...,, suppose this should be your lot? Will there be soraething of Stephen

in you?

I anirvel at Stephen, He died with s prayer upon his lips.

And I sarvel at the way the recorder of the record puts lt..w.

"And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud
voice. Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge. And vA\bt\ he had said thle, he fell
asleep."

....the writer of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles couldn't find it pos-

sible to say "and then he died." Saints never die . They are constantly In

league with tiie Eternal. The body may be broken, imt the spirit reisalns inviolate.

And that leads me to this observation for you, and I say It to myself just as

heartily as I say It to you. ...if I should ever find wyself in a situation In any
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degrte comparable to Stephen, I hope that I would remeriber how it was that Stephen

was sustained.

T«K) things sustained him....

, He never for a woment took his eye away from God,

Now this Is what causes you and tm so naich trouble. Wo focus our eye

upon the burden. We focus our eye upon those who treat us unkindly.

We can»t get the« out of our minds. Stephen*8 face was transfigured

because all the while this was happening to hia, he never for a raoatent

took hla ralnd off of God, Bishop Hans Lllla, of our church In Hanover,

has written a very helpful book called, "In The Valley of the 5?hadow,"

and s<»se of that book deals with the time when he was Imprisoned because

of Hitler. He describes very vividly his cell. You can almost hear the

agonizing cries of those about to be killed. You can almost see the

stains of blood on the floor of his cell. But Hans Lilja says the only

thing that enabled hla to keep his Christian sanity was that he never

for a day allowed himself to think of anything other than God's protect-

ing care and the eternal purposes of God.

[There's an English short story that tells about a wwaan who was very

wich in love with her husband. And she finds out one day that he runt

away with her dearest friend. She leaves England, she goes to Italy.

She lives in bitterness and resentment. All she can think of Is tMO

people, and what they have done to her. In the confessional she lays

bare her eoul to her priest...and the priest suggests, in this short

story, that she quit thinking about those feoe people, am! he says,

"Human as you are, you may not find It easy to do this, but ?%ybe you'd

better re«e«ri>er that stolen happiness can never last, and their Misery
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may some day become torture." **! suggest,*' says the priest, "that

you think about God's unfailing love to you, and as Hod'g heart is

broken, so yours could be broken." She left the ccmfeasional booth,

and the very first thing that she did was to a»ke out her will, and

she willed her honje to those two people. Don't you for a minute

think it waa for a kind of revenge, whereby she would force them to

live in a meswry of her kiftdnesa—God knows it could have become that...

but it was a grand and glorious gesture on her part, whereby she reaen-

bered that there is something In this world that could be called the

love of God, and she was willing to shew a little bit of it through her.

Stephen dies asking God to forgive these men. He could never have talked that

way, snd there could never have been a halo aroiffid hiB), if he had not kept his

aind on God,

And the second thing is this,,.,

Steohen could never have done what he did if he had not kept the channel

of communication open between God an^-! hiia.

He kept praying....praying praying - - all the time he was surround^l

by the people he kept talking with God

J

I have nevef had a time in my life when I was tempted not to pray, but

I kncwf that people have been tempted not to pray. And it could happen

to im Boaa day, »^en the burden becoaes so great that I, too, might way,

"vmat's the uae?" But Stephen died the way he did—triuBsphantly, glorious-

ly. .. .because he kept the channel of comnuinlcation open between God and hla.

Beloved, if the burden should ever beccaie so great for you, keep that channel of

comtminication open between God and you. It will be your only hope—.it will be

your only salvation.

You want some good Sunday reading today? Read the 6th and 7th chapters of

the Book of the Acts of the Apostles. Make friends with Stepheni

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"NOTES FROM AN EARLY SERUK^"

Today's sftrmon is another in the series based upon passages of Scripture

from the Book of the Acts of the Apostles. Today's seraon bears the title,

"Notes Txtm An Early Sermon."

Let nm say to you at once that I think that if I were ever to be found in

an ui^uarded nosent, I night be foolish enough to suggest an improvement cm the

title, the Book of the "Acts of the Apostles"...for it sseeui to tm this is not

a fair statement, Vfhen Luke made the record of what the apostles were doing,

he also included what happened to them and what they said. There is, 1st ne say

to you at once, an amazing amount of preaching In the Book of the Acts of the

Apostles. To all intents and purposes, the Book of the Acts is the record of

where the apostles went....what they did... .what «lracles they wrought,,,,what

happened to them....

...but also incltided. If not on every pac?e, then almost every

other page, is the record of what they said .

Maybe lt*8 ttie preacher in me that wants to see the preacher given his due credit,

for this is not siaply a record of what the apostles did—it's also a record, an

exceedingly fine chronicle, of what they said.

There is, on the part of some people, a tendency to play down the preacher.

There are soae people »*io would get rid of preachers if they could....

"...We have too many words •• - words are futile....."

... that's what they say—-that's what thmy think.....

"...It isn't what a luin says, after all, that counts-

it's what a man doesi....."

I'm not so sure that that's a safe statement.
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I agree wholeheartedly with George Buttrick, & distinguished preacher, who

wa« scheduled to make an address in a certain cityi and on his way he had to lay

over at a certain village. And he said to the station-master, "fve an hour or

two to spend here In your townw—have you a suggestion as to «*iat I might do?"

Proud villager that he was, he said, ''my don't you walk down and visit our high

school? We've a rather attractive auditorium and they're getting it ready for

the graduation service tonight."

So off Buttrick went to visit the town high school. And as he entered the

auditorium, his eye was taken liraaediately to what some eager-beaver had put above

the arch at the front of the hall—the class motto

i

DEEDS - - NOT WC«DS

Buttrick took Issue at once In his own ralnd....

"This Is not fair. It Isn't right to say that words don't count."

Says Buttrick..,,

"Words are deeds. Words are the deeds of a man's lips. Words are

what a man can do vihm he speaks. It's the end product of the use

of his lips. If you look at a chair. If you look at a table, and

say 'This Is what a man has done with his hands—this chair, this

table, is the deed of his hands •*

So Buttrick maintains, and rightfully so...

"Look at these words—this is what a oan has done with his lips."

Words are deeds* Words are tia^oortant. Even Luke, the recorder of the record of

the Acts of the Apostles, could not Ignore the fact that time and again, ever so

often, the apostles went preaching . .

.

talking . . .

.

proelaialng the good news of

Jesus Christ.

/ Never under«estl«ate the value of a word. "Hiere are sme people *^o8e lives

have been changed because of what they have heard people say. There are some
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woman who go through lif• facing any kind of disappolntaant because they know

•onawhare. at journey's and, there will be aojsaona who can look them straight in

the aye, call thea by nana, and »»y certain worda—words which they need to hear

••-words «*tlch alone give thea courage and confidence

...It lanH a facetious thing when he saya to her, "Keep saying it, honey, keep

saying it—keep aaying itl"

I speak from my own personal experience, r can nane two laen for you who have

influenced my life for good by what they said. At a certain period in my life

they took ma to task, and by the «lght, the power and the aajesty of their words

challenged wy aouli and whenever I an teapted to become less than the tnirson that

I think God wants m to be, I have only to remen^ar what they said to we—the words

they spoke, j

.....Words are important. And again I say to you, Luke, in putting down the record

of the early Christian church, chapter after chapter deals with i^at the apostles

said..,,it*s their preaching that's ii^ortant.

.....Words are important because they become the crystalllxation of a isan's thought.

The little girl spoke mora truthfully than she might be willing to aeteit whan she

said, "Hew do I know what I think until I first say it?"

Today in this series of sanuns, I pause to ask you to racogniie the trwsan-

dous ii«>ort of the preaching of the early church. And I»ve takan one chapter-«the

3rd chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, and l»ve studied It, and this

serawn becoaas a condensation of that chapter. And as I read this seraon, preached

by Peter, I discover four salient things which I believe were forever typical of

the preaching of the early church,...

First of all, in this third chapter, it»8 isade vary, very plain that every gian Is

.f ,»^""*F.*, Wwn«ver the early preachers stood tip to preach, they struck

that note vigorously. C»i, they began telling about how God loved the
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world and how God so loved i^« world that Ha gave Hit only begotten

Son* Jesus Christ....

....and then quickly the preacher coioes in*-in almost every

sermcm that they preached....

"...but do you know what?*---do yoxi know »rtiat man

did with Jesus Christ? mn destroyed Ht«J

Man Ignored Mini Man evaded Hla....

and wrt^en awn had the choice, given by F^mtlus

Pilate—.'What will I do, now» with Jesus who

Is called the Christ?'—-nan deliberately chose

a TOirderer as over against Jesus Christ!**

Said the early preacher....

''...Man Is a sinner. And sin, loft to itself,

turns itself against good, and will even, on

occasion, call good evil. Now you're a sinner..."

That's the way the preachers talked,.,.

"...Jesus Christ was killed, and you're responsible

for that, because this is i^at sin can do."

There aren't very aany people ^Ato are willing to accept ^e fact «iat they're

sinner*. Dwight L. Moody used to tell the story about people who cawi to hear hira

preach. And th«i he said, "There are people on the outside n^o say— 'Well this

kind of preaching isn't for m», but 1 will aetaiit that he does a lot of good—he's

getting drunkards to ba converted—he's getting harlots to change their lives-

he's doing a lot of g«>oii for so»b people,...'*

...and then Dwight L. Ifoody, with the insight given to a saint of God, would sty,

"It never occurred to th«B that maybe »y preaching could speak to their condition,

too. For «y preaching is geared to sireiers...and who is there aaong us who hasn't

sinned?"
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( n*B a mtUr of hlttorlcal raaord that tha aother of Charles W. Eliot, than

prealdent of Harvard Unlvaralty, had heard that a friand of hara had Jolnad tha

Eplicooal church, and aha wrota her a latter..,.,

"Hear Eliza, (for that waa her naiae)

They tell aa you've joined tha Eplacopal church

J

Now honaatly, you don't gat down on your knaea
In church, do you, and call youraelf a alaarabla
alnner? Thla kind of thing I will never do, nor
any isesber of tsy faiBily.,,.,!....."

Horn when you crane to recognise tha preaching of the early church, the fact

of Bin was never gloaaed over•.,.,.

it waa ugly

It waa deadly...,

and when It went imleaahed. It crucified Jeaue Chrlat,

And Peter, ahaklng hla finger, aald—"and you're a alnnerr...and he

waa looking every tneHber of hla congregation atralght In the eye.J)

That's the first tiling that I dlaeover In the preaching of the early church.

The aecond thing that I make note of listen I recognise the t)^>e of preaching that

prevailed In the early church la thl8.,.,,fflan la a alimer~~«.

««God la the eternal , perpetual LOVER ...

...who even though man aa a sinner «ay kill Jesus

Chrlat, God loves him juat the sami, and God coaes In for

the last word. The aliwar never has the last word. Says

the preacher of the apoatollc church...

"...God raised up Jeaua Christ froa the dead. "

....this la the aecond salient truth—

**^ ymrytctttm~-»Je8ua Chrlat la a live t God la mora powerful

than Satant Ufa la lord over deathj U>ve la greater than hatti

And every one of these preachers said..."We know thla to be true

because we are eye wltneaaes to thla truthi And we know that

Jesua Christ la alive in our heartal Thla la the cardinal truth
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of th» Christian rsligion—^that the Redeeaer is aXlv»J....«

And then tha apostolic praachars were always able to say...

"We have Exhibit A at hand—right here in your midst there is

someone to prove it! I believe it....«y friends believe it....

.- ...Jesus Christ is alivei"

(^Klng George the Fifth made an excellent address on Chrlstaas Day, 1933. His

•ubjects were so impressed by his address, they said. "Let us preserve it for

posterity." So a phonograph record has been deposited in the British Museum. And

there It rests-there it remains, until five thousand years fro« now, when they

will hear his voice again..,.

....as far as the apostolic preachers were concerned, the voice of

Jesus Christ is not preserved anywhere except in the believer's

heart. And that voice ^ being heard today.

One doesn't wait until some far distant time to hear the voice of

Jesus Christ.y This was the second thing that the apostolic

preachers knew.

Man is a sinner....

But God is the lover «^o forgives, and whose power is at

work In the world today. ......

And the third thing that they said,...

.This power that God has by ^ich to work is available to ea«h »«. »f «,.

It isn't reserved for some distant saint..,..

It isn't reserved for someone resoved from this world..,.

"...Why, here I aa" says the apostolic preacher.,,.

"...1 am standing in your midst. I have this power

I

My life has bewn changed. Jesus Christ is in ay heart-

right n^M*,"

...This is what they believed. This was apostolic preaching.
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With all ay heart, I wish that somaona could say that thia ia tho preaching

of Saint Luka Church. I would fail you, ay friend, if on any given Sunday you

should coae to Saint Luke Church and you would not hear from this pulpit, in one

way or another, the declaration of the truth that you are a einner > If I ahould

portray you as anything other than that, I would not be fair— I would not be truth-

ful. There are pulpits in this land where when people go to church they are led to

believe that "Day by day in every way I'm getting better and better and better..."

...and never so Much as a word—"Until Jesus Christ cones Into your heart, your

heart Is blackl"

A should be very happy Indeed If every tltie you case to fSalnt Luke Church you

would go away with the words froa the sermon ringing In your ear that Jesus Chtlat

is alive.

I should be very happy indeed if every time you case, crossing the threshhold

of Saint Luke Church, you were nade aware of the reality of Jesus Christ. Unashasi-

edly, and don't you dare call it pure vanity, but unashamedly I would be disturbed

if any one of you could ever go from this place doubting the fact that Jesus Christ

is in the heart of the preacher...

«.,h(H» can I share with you what you ought to have, if I

ayself don't have it?

...and hcB* could I hope for a responsive note In your

life if I did net believe that Jestw Christ la there? }
Part of the glory of Saint Luke Church lies in the fact that there is this response,

...this heart to heart and mind to mind and spirit to spirit—

—one with the other claimed by Jesus Christ....,

,

we sing the sane songs of the redeeawd.,.,

we walk on cmmtm ground in the company of the fellowship of

the faithful
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Wio are w«?

....people v^o k«ep saying to each othar

*'Je8u« Christ is alival Jastjw Christ is allvai

I knoM its I know iti

Togathar let us clalai it."

/ Thay tall a baautiful old story about KinQ Richard. Ha had an agraMwnt with

a servant of his. He knew the tiiM would coise when ha would be separated fron his

people. ..and somehow he believed that no taatter «rtiare he vlght go and no natter

what might happen to him, his subject would search for him the ti^ole worM over ...

...and King Richard knew that aany things atight happen to hi« in the course of

those weeks and months of separation froa his people. Maybe he*d be no longer

recogniiEed, by his facial features, as the king. And so the king and the servant

decided upon a song that they would sing. They m«iorized the verses, and they

would never forget »»hat they had menorixed•..,,...chapter after chapter develops

in the story, the king is separated from his people... the subject goes looking

for his king, and when he goes In a con^any of priscmers, he begins singing the

aemg. First he sings stanza #l...and then he listens if anyone else will ever

sing back the second stanxa. So he went wandering over the face of the earth, un<»

til orM day-"--did he hear arlght?<»»>he finished singing the first stanxa, and there

came back to hin, clearly, the words of the seeora! stanza I To swke certain, he sang

the third stanxa. • .and then there case back to hln the fouarth stanza J They were the

only ones &n the face of the earth ydio knew it, and «^t joy they knew in their

hearts.....for each saiig the saaa s«mg....and they were found by the song that they

knmr in their hearts.

...so I would like to think that Sunday after Stmday when you and I aeet in

this holy place, we meet each other-»~the response is always the same.....

...I say to ^u-x-Jesus Christ is alive!

and the responseo*-The Lord is in «y hearts He is alive! )
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WtlX, aft»r the jMr«ach«r« h«d gone on that way, striking tli^ea thraa differ-

ent points, they brought their sermon to a conclusion—tlaie and again it was always

this way.,..ttiey ended by challenging the people. Good preaching Is always preach*

li^jf for a verdict*»alming for a response.

...and after Peter and all the apostles had prea^ed

"...you are a sinner......

Gc^ forgives you

JestM Christ is alive ..»•

...then the preacher would c<»m» In and say

"...New, you repent

J

If you didn't believe this,

believe it now. Change your evil way and coae now

to the lor6 Jesus Christ 2 .......^

Great preaching is always preaching that aoyes a person to do soiaithing, to see a

life changed. My preaching will fail you, wnf frlwjd, if on any given Sunday you

go away fvtm this place perfectly content with ttie kind of person you are. But if,

by the grace of God, the aeraKm could provoke you to »n»nt to become a little bit

better—a little bit awre hunble—a bit aore sensitive to the fact that you are

a slimer, with a resolve to offer Jesus Christ a fIrser coiwilteent, then that ser-

wm has been worth preaching.. .and worth listening to.)

n^ey alvrays ended their sermons by saying . . . ."Repytt^^^hange In favor of Christl"

(^ Rufus Jones, God bless his soul, tells the story about a nan who was nwi^ring

along a country r<wd..«he wwnted to get to a certain place, and ha wasn't sure that

he was traveling in the right direction, so he said to a young aan—."Tell ms, how

far is it in ^is dlrectltm to such-and-such a place?", thinklivu, of course, tl»t he

was «n the rl#it road. Awd the young chap said, "Mister, if you keep going in the

same direction that you are now. It may take you 25,000 ailes to get there. But if

you'll sl^ly turn aroimd «nd hsM) in the other direction, you can get t*ier» In 3

miles," Soon or late, each of us gust aeet the ultlaate destlro^. It doesn't have to

take us as lor^ as an indefinite period of tlEMi. It's possible t<^y to get very near

to the heart of God, but for 809» of ub, we aay have to tusm arouml,
]
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"GIVE WHAT YDU HAVE*

The s«rroon beare tl^ tltie, "Giv* v^mt You Havt," xnd the text is the 6th

veret of the 3rd chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

t

"Then Peter said, Tilvcr and goW have 1 nonei
but such as I have give I thooi In the naiae

of Jenim Christ of Hesareth ri«e up *n6 walk.*

It can be a very annoying thing to be distracted vihtm you're on your way to

a prayer sMeting, That's just about the thing that happened to Peter and Jotm,

Good and faittjful Chrietlana that they were, they couldn't have done ccmpletely with

their Jewish background, and one of the cood Jewish custojan to which they had been

exposed was that three tiaes a day they would prayi and if they were in the tensile

area, they »KJuid offer their prayer* to Cod from within the teaple.

Being true to their traditions. It vme ttiree o'clock In the afternoon, and,

devout -sen that ttiey were, they headed toward the teair>le to pray. But while they

were ^oing toward the te»q|le they were delayed. There was a nan, a cripple fron

birtli, a beggar. Mho cried out for aln»« For those of xm «rtio like to think that

there are times in the day when we are devotionally inclined, we need every quiet-

ing Influence that we can get ite attend us on our way to oray«r, and we dislike be-

ing distracted ami being disturbed.

Peter and John were disturbed by the crying need of a ann, unA the record is

such tAMt Peter and Jt^hn stopped «^ere l^ey were...the player a«etlng could wait.

This is in the Bible—as thmigh we are led to believe that In the sight of 6od a

hand outstretched te a brother In need is every bit as sacred as tauids folded rev-

erently in prayer....«nd if one aust wait until his hands can be folded in prayer,

imtil the hand is outstretched to help, l^en let the need of the birother be mt.
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The aan cried out for mon«y. It «raf the same old cry that ho»d bean making

year after year bacauae evary day of hla life hia friends brought him to this spot.

Thay believed, you aee, that people were more generous if either they were going

to church or coming frooi church, and it was to thia fellow's advantage to be in tha

shadow of the tanple*

And so he went on saying the same old thing.**...

"Give smi Give mttl Give rael ....,*

...the kind of cry that still rings in the ears

of the traveler in the Near East......

"Baksheesh! Baksheesh { Baksheesh I « »

Give me! Give me! Give ne !......"

And then Peter said...

"But I haven't any silver and I haven't any gold - - "

^ell, let's stop there for a moment, A aan doesn't have to travel very far in life

imtll he discovers that the highway of life is crowded by pilgrims irtio have one thing

in comsMsnt the thing that characterizes every man is that he Is a person in need~ln

need of something or in need of someone . How this is the thing that some of us have

discovered. ..there isn't a single person here this morning who doesn't need something .

The very fact that you're in God's House is evidence of the truth that you are In

need of casing together with other Christians. You just can' t be a Christian by your-

sexx......

...there's a need In my life that you help satisfy when you come

here on a Sumlay morning

...there's a need In your life that all the rest of us t^o are

here help to satisfy when we come at the same time that you come...

a Christian needs the eneoursgesMNftt and the inspiration of other people who «ark the

same path to pray.....
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,,, together vm have this ncttd

- - to sing our pralaea to Jesus Christ

...together we have this need

- « to offer our prayers to the Alsjlghty, that out of his

providence He my smile graciously upon us

•••together we have this need

- - when, as we wait to hear the words of the Pastor—"The

Alaiehty and aerclful Hod grant unto you, beinc penitent,

pardon and rowission of all your sins, tlae for amendtaient

of life, and the grace and c«»sfort of his Holy ''>pirit."

....this Is the need that we have.

And th8t»8 one reason why same of us corae here—to be assured that that need is being

aet and fulfilled, through each other, and by the grace of God, through the precious

proatlses of Jesus Christ.

^You don't have to travel vory far In life until you discover that every Ban

Is in need—-In need of eosethlng or in nt>9A of soaeone, Peter and John, on the way

to church, discovered the eternal symbol of a beggar...

•^Glve me what you have....you have soaethlng that I needj"

...this is the oarable of life—every wan In need, and every aan having something

that another man could stand to benefit, if only this stan would share lt«}
*

—

The second thing that we discover In life Is that as we travel along the way

we find people who are truly sensitive to the fact that there are other people *rfio

are in naed. They are the gracious ones. They are the people »#jo go out of their

way to dry our tears. They are the ones who look at us and sense iMsedlately «

deep-seated hunger that ought to be »et. Life does have its gracious ones, Ufa dett

have its group of people who are forever sensitive to the fact that there are people

in need. It's tbla trutti tJsit b^coaes an eneouragcsMint to »any of us. Soma of us.
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ptrhaps, couldn»t fact tomorrow if w« didn't ballava that In mir tlaa of mNKt (k^

would raise up sootona *^o would b« seneitlve, I traasura a flia that I k««p....

Itttla thinga wrlttwn by certain paopla. Our patha hava croaaod - • ona aantanca..

..."you cam t© m irttan I naadad the ministry of the church aoat - "...that'a all

that It 8ay8.,,.arK! I hardly knaw him,

God haa a way, aonatipa, if only wa will parait It, by which He laakea «a aanal.

tlva to the needs of other people.....

This ahould beco83« a jaaasura of encouragsmont to t«....

—an encourafiMToent that thara are those »^o would be senaltiva

to mir neada

—an encourage^wit to us to serve the rola «>at by the Grace of

Ood m my be the ones who «ay »pfmuT at the precise w»awnt

whan the need Is greatest

...Life does have people Ilka that.

Petar and John fall in that category. They just couldnH go on to that prayer

••atlng without stopping and paying attention-wlthmit being sensitive to the fact

that this snn was In need.

And whan you and I say.... this r believe, preachar—but what will

you do when the need is so great, and

ray resources so inadequate?.....

The needs of thasa pai^la,

Soaatiaas thay coise suddwiiy. Soaetlcies they coae quickly-..ovemlght.

Ifa last nl^tt, fj^^ |^.g ^^^^ aomlng'a naiKi for clothing

and shelter

It's last nlght«t laiwtpactad, hurried trip to the eraergency rooa...

...lt*8 the lanedlate need now, not yesterday,

but right now, for the blood transfusion, and
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for •offl«one to volunteer to take the wife back and forth.

...back and forth

It's that siKiden bolt out of the blue..,.and right now the need for soaeone

simply to cotoe and alt and to pray and to counael

The needs may come quickly.

Or the need may be of long-standing duration,

It»a amazing to diacover how many needs are perennial, miy, mark you, this man *rtio

was a crloDle, was a cripple for forty yearsl—all of these years he was in the tame

spot and his need was Just as great three years ago.... five years ago....fifteen

years ago thirty years ago. The need is there—of long-standing or of short

duration.

And over against that need I say to myself,,,,.

perchance I aia sensitive to it now—perchance I am aware of it

—perchance this thing haimts me, /But what have t to give?

My resources are so limited.

Peter said, and honestly so—

"Silver and gold have I none. You want money? I haven't any

to give - - "

And that wasn't all that Peter didn't have,

Peter didn't have much of an education.

Peter didn't have mich social status.

I hesitate to tell you this, but it's a matter of truth—a short while ago

he didn't have much noral steadiness either. He was the chap

who said one thing to Jesus Oirist, and witiiin a period of

24 hours did just the opposite.

There was a time in his life when he wasn't a very stable person.

There are a lot of things that Peter did not have.
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But the world Isn't mich Interested In what «»• tUm't have. When the need

arise*, we are alsply there to uee whatever It may be that we do have.

And that is to the credit of Peter,
y

He didn't tarry long In the fact that "Silver and gold I don't have - "

...but Inmedlately he went on to say that

"Such as I do have, you can share."

/ Frank Uubach la an extraordinary Christian *^o la oert of the coatei^jorary

scene. A very 9mzltv3 personality. Ha developed a kind of strategy that'll as old

as the hills. There aren't too many who belong to the tradition - - he's branded

^* CIHYO - - that's his nacje for it, but It's vmry alible.

He singly gets up in the ooming and he says to his Heavenly Fattier,

"Dear God, today halo rae to cross the pattj of soaebody else
in need. And if It please Thee, Heavenly Father, let that
swn's need be »et throi^h me in one way or another."

Now do you know what he does? If he's walking down the street for several blocks

and he discovers another «an going in the saoe direction, he concentrates on that

aan. He doesn't take his oilnd away from that man. He nrays for hla.

And then, invariably, Frank Uuhach says, somewhere the mn twns around, ^nti th«ir

eyes met, and when that «sn's eyes n»et the e>^s of Prank Lauh«ich, he meets the

eyes of a saint—radlant-.4»atiflc. and at the aosient their wyes meet, Frank

LaulMtch siaaiply says«»»

"Can I Nilp you?" Can I help ysM? « - Climj

...that's what he had brar^sd his strategy.

He's riding In a bus^—it's the person in front of him. across the aisle...,

...on a train... .on an airplane....

...It's an araa«ing thing to discover hmi wich good he has been

able to do for {»Miple simply because he says to his Heavenly Father,

"Let SMMituM's need be met this day tiirouf^ lae."
)
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P«t«if said, "Siivtr and gold hav« X iwnt, but «uch as I hava, giva 1 ym,"

Tha aurprlaing thing about Ufa la this—that God has glvan anough to ava«y

flngl© wj« of ua, that'a thara's always anough laft over In our o»*n way by which

to naat tha naad of soaabody alaa. Wharavar there la a paraon who has any leva

at all in hl« haart, ha always has anouc^^ by irtileh to bagln....

•• lova almya hae afwuqih by which to bagln to eNiat another paraon'a

n^MIQ « • « •

I shan't attaaot to prapara a prascriotlon for you today, b^it Vm Inclinad to think

that bafora tha axm sata, oafore darknaas sattlea, thara la a naad in aotaaona'a UH
that you co«ld maat.,..

the writing of a letter..,.

a call on the teleohone...,

it*s surprising tha nisaber of ooool© who are getting older

and oldar and older...and scwatlraas, trwyhe today, tha

thing that they mltjht need aost would be aowaona ju«t

to knock at their door and coma in and sit down smd

just visit.,,a bit of tha outside world that cob»8

to tlisn-—and f2\in could he th« basic need In their

life.

Anyone could preach this part of the Bormon. .... .anyone

.

But 1 mm constrained to realnd you th<s part that only thn ona who lovea the Lord

Jeaua Chrlat can say now,

Tha aoat important alngle need In any person's life la Jasua Christ..,.

the need to receive Christ,...the need to know Christ

All of ua hava this fwad.

And when you can't glva anything else* a Chrlatlan alwaya haa thia to glvtt«».

«o«»thing of tha aplrlt of Chrlat.... awaathlng of tha leva of Chrlat....aoaethlng of

the hope of Christ, Maybe you haven't traveled vary far along the Chrlatlan road.
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but you have enough by which to begin, and lt»0 the most precious thing that a

Christian can share*

/ I must close now, by telling you something about Dwight L. r4oody, an evangelist

of another generation. He had preached what he thought was a powerful seraon—alatd,

geared, straight for the souls of men,,..

he was a "straight-shooter for souls"

...and on the platform was a very fastidious gentleman, who, when the sermon was

finished, carae up to Dwight L. Moody and said. "Sir, I wish to inform you that in

your sermon you had eleven grammatical errors." Dwight L. Moody said, "I believe

everything that you tell me, I don»t doubt it a bit. You see, I never had nueh of

an education,...but I'll tell you one thing—that v*hile I wish I had more, I»ve tried

to make the best use of what I have had. and Vm using It In the name of JesuS, By

the way, sir, would you be good enough to tell me what you're doing with yours?"

Others may have much .riore, whatever it may be, but God doesn't hold us responsl.

ble for what they have,.,.

God holds us resoonsible for what we may have.

And then Peter said..., "Sliver and gold I don't have-I wish I did, perhaps...,

but such as I have, r.-lve T thee $ in the

name of Jesus Christ rise up and walk." I

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)

" * fyoro Interpreters' Bible

"Peter had something that would not keep, f^ome things will
keep • • like stones and diamonds. Some things can be preserved
and pickled. But the real things in life cannot be kept. Try
to keep love and watcih It turn to lust. Try to keep peace to
yourself and see It degenerate Into passivity. Try to keep money
and watch it change Into Bararaon. Try to keep beauty and you be-
come a mvmiy. Keep a vision and you becoa» a visionary. Try to
keep Christ and you becease a bigot. Peter could not keep the
prscious gift of life in Christ. He could only give it away.
Like Peter, everyone has something that will not keep. - - "



"THi cmwnm way ae twm*
{Act* 2 141^7)

This Mtxam 1« a c^mtin^mtlon in th« «*ri«« bastd xxp&n p«««ag«« ftmt th«

B@0k of th« Acts ef th« Ape«tlM. It humvtt th« title, *1h« Chrittitn Way ef

Uf«i" m4 th«r« it «n-« than ona varaa ttwt Mrvas aa t^t baaia for ^s4ay*s

aammn. tat ata raa<l, hmiavar, cH»ly tha 4^n4 varaa of ihia aacend chaptar of

tha Boois of tha Actat

"And thay centinuad atadfaatly in tha
apoatlaa* <doetrina and fallowahip*
and in braalcing of braad, and in
prayara."

Mow you raally can»t appraciata that varsa oniaaa ywx MMm it in ita r«-

lationahip to tha varaa ^at praeadas it and it* ralationahip to tha varamMiat

follow. Tha varaa that ptmc*6mi it aiaply taya that ttiraa thouaand ptopla wara

added to tha church roll, Tha vrB^t that follow thl* 42nd vorae tall tha kind

of lit 9 that thoaa p«iq»la livad, onca thay bacaaa m«bar* of the Faally of Ood

which ia the Chrlatian Chwrch.

Thara are alwaya tm qiiaetiona, I think, that are aakad •dianavar an avan.

«*li*tic eai^aifn ia being condttctad. ^e firat queatioifc iti

"How aany converta do you think waUl gat?*

..and the aacond qu^kstien that eoi«ia vary properly

t

"Of the converta that w* get, how aany do you thir* will atick?"

iver alnca I waa graduated fitaa Seslnary I have Ttmm m avid reader of cer.

tain Brltiah periediealat md t r*»eMt»er reading «me of theai in particular, when

Billy 6rah»i mm eonduetinur a caiapai^i ever there, thia on* periodical waanH

too aympathatic to Billy 6rahaa*a caapaign, and thay kept harping on thla one

ttiwne - - "they w«i»t *tick....they wm»t 8tick,„.they w©n»t ftlck.,.,"

thla ia the qiioatien, of eourae, that** alwaya aaked.
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At the end of th« year w« report to the Maryland Synod, and through tha

Maryland Synod we report to the IMited Lutheran Church In America, the nwaber of

people who have been received Into thle congregation In the course of the year.

And there are other pastors who note our record here at Saint Luke Church...arwi

one of the questions they often ask Is this—

..how much leakage do you get?

..how many of them stray?

I once knew a wit who used to say—^You preachers don»t talk enough about

the two doors of the church. You»re always talklnfef about the onen door, encourag-

ing peoole to corae In...,.but I don't think you talk enough about the back door,

through which scwe people mem to slip away..."

...well this Is the kind of thing, you see, that's always plaguing the Christian

Church, Not—haw many converts can you get?

but—how many of them alght last?

and ~»*at happens to them after they becorae aeiA>er8?

I can't begin to tell you how great the joy Is In ay heart when I reck<m

with this oassage of Scripture. I want to read, now, the two verses together.

Listen carefully, please....

"Then they that gladly received his word were baptized*

and the same day there were added xmto them about three

thousand souls*
At^ they continued stedfastly In the apostles' doctrine

and fellcwshlp, and In breaking of bread, and In prayers."

As wonderful as thati They becaawB members of the Christian congregation and they

continued steadfastly. They had a way of life of which they were part, and In which

they remained! ones ttiey became members of the Family of God which is the Christian

Church

.

John A. Hutton, an able preacher of a generation ago, once wrote a grand

little book entitled, *Ae At The Flrsti" and the thesis of that grand little book
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ii thi«...,.

that th« early Chrlitl«n» had womthim that wt <!im*t have teday.

..they had a way of life that l8n»t always ehax-acterltttc of

Christian conflreoatlona in the 19th and 20«i centuries...

And he said what we ou^tit to do is to g© back and study what

the Christian Church was like *as at the first,"

This is what this study of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles has done for ne.

In the preparation of this series of seraons throughout this year of 1961-62^ it*s

as though in prei»aring eaeh Ber»on Vm opening a doer and becoainf a part of the

early Christian Church# and what delight I know in sy soul idien I read ttiesa words.

....once they became a^abers of the Paailly of Sed* ^ey

continued . ......

.

steadfastly

...they participated in a way of life,

»©«r you and I do well to evaluate that way of life,...

what was it like?....

how did they live?...,

what were the charaeteristlGSt...

The first characteristic is thlst

They were a pe^le who went en studying «. always trying to

learn isore about the doctrines of the church.

This Is the way it»s put--And they continued stedfastly In the apostles' teachings"

I den»t know where we ever allowed it to imppm, but there are some people

i»ho wcensclously mOmU to the fact that once you»re conflr«ed, ^u»ve 40nt, all the

studying that you need to do in the Christian rellglenj You have been exposed to

lAithtr»8 C8te«*l«. we lAitherans In particular—we've covered the five general areas

—and that's Itl this Is not as it ought to be,

A Christian ought always to be studying the basic teachings ©f mm Qirlstlan

religion...and one of ^e outstanding characteristics of ^eir way of life was this-
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that it was forever doctrln»l»wthey knew what Christians believe,

...if «ity had a child baptised, they knew why their child was

being baptized—not just «oa»thlng that was being done

..,w*\en they came to receive the Holy Cfl«aaunlon» if aoawone on

the outside would have said "What happened when you went

to church last night?**—and then they would explain how

they took Bread and they took the Cup...he'd say, "What

does that mean?" ....and they would be able to put into

words what happens when a person takes the Bread and the

Cup.

...they could give intelligent answers to the basic

tentts of the Christian religion.

This the contemporary Christian isn't always able to do.

Take this wonderful thing that we cheri8h~»'»belief in a personal God.

Ask sany Christians what is your God like?

..how do you know God loves you?

..how do you know God is your Heavenly Father?

.how do you know you»re being saved?

..why did Jesus Christ coae Into the world?

..how la it that the death of one wan can work the

nlracle of redea^tlon for all people?

These early Christians kept thinking about these things—tailing about thee.

An outstanding characteristic of the early Christian Church was t^t It was forever

doctrinal—dealing again and ever so often with the basic beliefs of the Christian

religion.

I'm longing for the day in this agenda of things yet to be accomplished in Saint

Luke Church, when we can have a lay school of theol©gy-«-*»^en you folks can co«e

and sit at the feet of an able teacher, and study for yourselves, over and beyond
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•nythlng cla* that you«v« already rtcelvtd, th« ba»lc l»lt«f« sf th« Chrlttitn

Chuirch, C»Mi ©f th« y«ry praclous things about Saint l«k« Church right now la ttia

fact that all «f you nAio h«?a cdaw into 8Mwft>erthlp In thlt ccungragatlen in raeani

y»ir« hava attandad thoaa Haw Mei^r Group atatloRi* In *(*ilch you fliKi youtratlvaa

•ti!»jlatad and challangad anaw by what ara tha baalc ballafa of tha church. Whan

th« church was young thla was part of their way of life. They k^t talking about

the dMstrinet of the church.

Thif, too, wa« a characteristic of their wiy of Ufei

...that whenever they case togettier, they were aware of a fell^ehip.

..they had this glorious outgoing<**one i^rson to another*

There are those who say about aany eontM^»er«ry Christian ecnigregations*-

"Qh, we have a good program*

and we have a fine church pl«it.«.

ar^ we have good services of wor#tlp......

...but, oh. If we amly had more felleaishipl*'

They say it isn»t easy with aniltlple services, fou perchance t&m at 9i30, another

congregation eo«es at 8i30—another congregation cem§ at lliW,,..you live in Itent-

geawry County, some of *ur aeabers live In Prince George *f, soiie live in Silver

Spring, soac live in Ashton-«»eth«8da—Fairfax, Virginia. How can you have fellow*

rtilpf »e havenH one roo« where all of us could com together at one ti«et And

even If m would schedule sa^e event, it's absolutely realistic to believe that net

all of you would be interested, and you eoulcbin even have fellowship on ttuit iMsls.

We have a neighbor, by the way, of Saint Luke Church, who doesn*t go to church

anywhere. One day she and I i»t, and she Introduced herself as a neighbor. And she

took all of us %e task«»«t least she thought ^e was doing It...and I resent very

«uch the joy that she knew.... .she said, "What's wrong with your people ever theret
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1 «ee thea coming out the r«d doora^I s.e th«B waiking dmm th« path...th«y ju«t

don't talk to each otharl Each on. g.ta out of church and goaai go.sJ goatl I

don't think you hava much fallowahlp over thera." Those wara har words.

It doesntt bother ma any mora. Honestly it doasn't. Bacauaa I don't put

too much stock m tha kind of fallo«.hip that comaa just by a "halXo." You donJt

g«t fallowship juat by asking paopla to amila at aach othar....by forcing thl. kind

of thing. And incidentally. I'va waited about a year now. to tell you about this

lady. You just don't force fellowship.

^
I gst bulletins from other congregations. So«a of them hava had vary informal

8arvlces....and somewhere in the order of the day they have...

...the Ministry of Giving

...the Ministry of Prayer

and they hava ...the Ministry of Fellowship

and at that precise point in the service, after the an-

nouncements are made, everybody gets up and shakes hands with the person

alongside of hia. bids him the time of the day. says how glad he is to

see hi», and than they sit down...

...as though you can have the Ministry

of Fellowship in capsule fa«hlon.«.ln one precise «o«ent-«a8 though this would do it.

The early Christian CSturch had fellowship, but they didn't get fellowship be-

cause they forced it . or because it happened to be , kind of superficial gesture.

The early Christian Church had fellowship m depth. The kind of f.U^ship that was

eiepressed because every sinyle person who came to church knew hlaself as a child »f

God .. the recipient of grace through Jesus Christ . . «^e object of His work af

SSSaMSS- He knew that this had happened to hla. And when he looked at anybody

else m Church, he wanted to think that this had happened to the person alongside of

hla, too. -me fellcshlp that they had was the fellowship that was bom of a c^mon
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•x^ritnc«. B«ch mm kmm Jmu« Chrl«t as hit psi^tenal iavldur,

....tha ati«ot|»h*r«, tha charactar of thla sairvica ef ««r«hlp In Saint

tuka Charch coulrf ba tran«for»a«l iwaa^lataly if avary aingla «m

of ua In thla congragation right now irouW be possaaaad by tha

©rand notion that tha par«^ alongaida ef hl«,.,th« peraon In

front of hi9i,,.the parton bahlnd hl»—Ilka mK-la a child ef

aodt>«»4)aa baan axpasad t© 6od»g €raea..«.and kntnm Jaawi

Chrlat aa hla Radaaimr....

...and «rt»an ytm think thla about oa and I think thla abeut

you, «onathin9*f folng ta happan* lliara'a a radlanca.,>

».«th«ra«a a wamth af iottlt****

...thla la fallotfshiipif md y©u cwi*t forea It

...and lt»» ^olng to ba praaant only at paopla Indlvitlually knm

that thla haa happanad to thaw, than eoljlactiyaly It will haya

Ita own rightful axpraatlan^

Whan th© chuifeh was young, thalr Chrlatian raUflon waa a way ©f Ufa...,

•«»charactarlzad by fellowahlp

• ••eharsetarlsad by concarn for tha doctrlnaa of tha ehitrch

••«eharaetarlxod by thalr concam for worahlp - • thay caaa togathor ragularly

- - and whan thay caaa togathar thay aharad tha cenMon «aal—«» Holy

CoMRStlon

.••thay wara a brothar and a alstar^ ona with tach other, whan thay

ca«M t© recalva tha SacrasMmt,

the fourth characterlatle ef tha early Church m» thlei it was always a

church where soaethlng wen^wrful was happenliig. You read these six verses fer

yourself. Acts 2i41«47, and soMewhare In those six verses yeu'll read that alracles

ware being performed, great things were eceurrlng. Per the Christian, as a way of
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life, God Is not scMwone «*jo did •vety^lng th»t H« wanted to do in the dietent

past. God Is «t mttk ri«*it now, and especially throu<]3^ Chrlatlant.

And the last clwraeterlstlc I have to tell ymi about them is « - they had

a «rlns<»ieness» People looked upon thMi favomably md kindly. They had a grace

about then* 1hat*s «dtat the Bible says I

And they also had this charaeterlstie « • the ctmtinuinQ interest In the

basic needs ©f other people. They even went ao far, nark you, to sell everyi^ingt

that they had and had a ci»a»{m treasury. Mow be careful, ianediately you iMirk

tills off as the world's first experiiumt in ciHaBRmisn that failed, and you laugh

at the whole notion. Please don*t laugh at It. I'la not talking about sharii^ji

ene*s goods in e central treasury. I*a talking about ^e fact that »rtien the

church was yotmg, the people were enou^ interested in each other, that «^en the

service of worship w^s over they did not say to tlMsiselves, "Whatever happens to

you now in the course of the fwek until we aeet again shall be your business, not

wine." They »«re a sharing oeople ••

• And if soateone in their Fasily of God l^csne lonely during the course of

the week, it was a mmibmt of the Christian congregation «^o went to visit thtit

lonely person. ••••••

.......if a mmimr ©f that Fasily of God was prone to go off the deep ei^ in the

course of the waidc, it was a maiakmr of that Christian cimgregation who went and

did his best to ffiinleter to the need of that pevwm......

This was a characteristic «<^<m the church was young.

they had a continuing interest in the ntt^M of each otiuir.

There are those who believe ^lat the Oirletian Church has never bewn as she was

once upon a tlae. And if ever she is to have favor in God*8 eight, thmi iriFte has

to go back and capture sosething of the spirit - <» S{«iethlng of Vtm my of life

.....let aw reed it fm: you ncMv, all over again

t
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'*th«ii ^«y that gladly iracaivad hia wsfd waira baptixadi
and the sama day thare ware added unto them about threa
thouaand aouli.
And thay contlnuad atadfaatly in tha apoatlea* doctrina
ami fallewahlp, and in braaking ©f braad* and in pwiyara.
And faar carao upm every aouls and aany wondara and aigna
ware dana by tha apoatlaa.
And all that believed were together, and had all thlnga

And aold their poiaeeslona and goods, and parted theai to
all Ran^ aa every aan had need*
And they, cmtlnulng dally with one accord In ths taa^pla,
and breaking bread trem houaa to houaa, did eat their
wt&t with gladneas and ainglaneaa of heart*
Praiaing God, and having favour with all tha paella* And
tha Lord added to the church daily auch aa ahould be saved,"

Thla, beloved, la the atock froa which we have atmaad.

Thla la what tha church omse waa,

Thia ia the way af lif» aha iSieuld have tMiay*

tat ua a— if thaaa can't becoaw and raiwin the characterlatict

of thia crnigregation.

(Hila aarxon tranacribad aa racardad)



Setmtm * Pastor Shalttn}

Xnvecid>tt. Th« Pirtt Sunday In Uml Msireh 11, l^Z

"THOSE OIADtY SIHS • mtm*

The (wwraion «eyl«f thia Lent in Stint Luke Owirch will h* baand upsm tti«

th<w» of "these Dwidly SSn*." Th« subjAct f&t todfuy 1« ^» sin of prld«>

T^nr on« reascm or- wiothtr, ji»t a^y I» not c«rt8ln, ^t wojrd 'sin* h««

drappftd froa the vocabulary of a»ny oaopla, Ttjingw that p«opl« do that aay

not b« right or pmpmt w» assily rtfar to as nasty. Mean* unkind* wst vary

Qfucloua. Our grandjKsranta and their parants baftsra thaai dftim rafarrad ta

isiaeenduct and tsli^havior as 8«»athlne that cms ^teamrl^t wlckad, ahaaaful*-

—•D(Mi»t do that—that»8 ainful."

(it could \m a isad eoaomntary Mpm our genamttani that tho yms4 atn la m
aasily forgwttan* 1t« Chrittian Chuareh, h&m^fm, far the wmt part, clings t«9«-

cioualy t« «^a fact «tat wrd should r«a»in In our vociflsulary, for «»a alnpla

raaaen tl«it you can*t poaalbly »pfffeUt» tht wim%im e* aairtotartwad wH^m ywu

raeegnisa ^ha aaanlng of «|n. ^^ Jaaus Christ eawi into tha world to save ui

fraai our sjna, and how can you \mm what it Is to hava a saviour If you d«m*t

know What your aina ara ftm i^tch you mi^ to ba saifatf? Sins la aln in tha

alglit of «od, th«ira«a mi ^fwa«tie« t*>o«t it, iHrt thara art »oim tins, so It would

a^KMnr, that ara far msm hainauf th«r» ottiars, if you plaasa, far wora deadly. )

J
^Im this *(hola laattar of ain \»g»n a Im^, Imts tim apo. In fact, you cibi

90 back te tha vary, V9ry b^nnln^, to a rmn eallad Adim «nd to a w<»MHt eallad

Bva, my afiUnr day Sod m»ki tha world, in Hla plm, a portl««i of It tn a fMkrti*

eular fMnrlod of ttaa. And aftar Ha finialMMi craatlng this ^Irq «nd finlshad

eraatinf that, 1% woitld mm ^ laa ^at m umlktdi \mek ftm it, took a g»od longf

look, and day »f%K mf^ ^«rtod aftar nariod of tisia. Ha said, "this la 90Qd»...

...thia is good.*
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And th« crowning gloty of His crwtvd wotic ««« wh«n He nade tain. And te atn

He 8ald>«**«

"It's yowra, I laade It, but fm placing you In It. Snjfey It,,,,

..sMke the »o«t of it. But because I made the wolfId for yowf

sake, there* 8 one thing I want you to reaeBteer among other

^ingi—-'there*B one thing you are not to d© "

••••and God went away,

[Win, left to hlRteXf , decided that even though God ahot* Hl« head and raised Hit

finger and aaid "No" ...man aaid, "Weni do It our way,"

Am! ever since man has been saying, "WeUl do it our way*, over since man has Ig-.

iwred what God has recniested, we*ve had all kinds of trouble, all kinds of diffi-

culty,,.,

...and i*ien man said, "We* 11 do it our way" he coiwsltted the sin of pride,

,,,for what is 0ride, except to have more confidence in your way?

»Aat is pride except to prefer yput way of doing soaalhing?

*rtjat is pride, except to think that your way Is best?

...it all happened a long tloe ago,
j

The Lutheran Church, as one branch of the Christian Church, has gone on talk-

ing about sin. In fact, every tise you cams back to church, every tlrse you CQ»e to

worship in a Lutheran congragattcm, yeu>re recfulred to i»gin at that point. Ihe

first five minutes in our liturgy we eisncem ourselves that In the «lgl»t of God

we're sinners "Jtere we are «galn, God, We were here last week, but with

same old pack of sins. The good that we Intended to <to

last week we HldnH quite get done , and the full measure

of pardon that m took to our h«art8 on Ash Wednesday,

«*»n wa teelt before the altar, we haven *t fully used

In the proper sense.. «."
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And if you«r» not Incllrwd to think that way abmjt yourwlf, i^ chusch wakts it

its buain«»t to ask you to Idtink that way....

" wa poor finnara confasa imto thaa, that we are by

natura alnful and wtclaan* and that wa hava aSnned

agalnat thaa by thought, word# and daad. «...*.*'

Tha chtarch goaa on saying thara la such a thing as sin.

Tha church goaa on saying It against a multituda of veicaa that «aya thara i« no

such thing.

Tha paaudo>.8eianca of o»jr world ie nroperly taken to taok by a itit »iho mitJta thla

aatlrai

"Savan daadly aina of old
Tha6"llfa triad to fix.
Fraud stood auraty for lu8t »

Than thara wara alx.

Six daadly alna dancad
A brisk aatanic jiva,
Strachay baniahad gluttony.
Than thara wara H^. ^

Fiva dvmiiy slna pursuad
thalr aoul«'»adtscing war,
Covatwameaa? Good for tnialnaaa!

flSwn" "#iai»""wra four.

Four daadly aina baatroda
Tha world with davilli^ glaa,
Eiwy? Vlho? thara* a no ona laft.

fhm thara wara ^raa.

Thrae daadly sins planned
^at thay could do,

SljgtH—lt*s lack of vitafitiAsi

7)^ 'thara wara two.

Tmo daadly almi wijc^ad
A #peirt &t ftwidish fun.
ThHi <lolltr loan abelishad prt.da|.

Than th«ra tmia <ma.

Ona daadily aini
Ry Ba«lx^Hji»2 l^a lastt

jfflfay? Simply gland aacratleaiS

^l'tWM>r«<<4afHKnr * a paatl"



Thl« l« pan ©f %h« generation in which w liva-.*in which «ln hm bwm mpUim4.
•way. m mtUt hew high ragard iw iwy hava for certain awn and woimm of mieh

learnincr, we have to be very careful of *rtjat they tail u«.

( Take the eoelalegHt as an ejce^le..,,,

...ttie aecialogiii ia inclined to think that nan ia the way he is

because of the envlrenaent in which he live«.....we tear down

the ilu«8,-^e give thea a better house in which to live....

#.,but the socialogiat cannot treat a mn** heart • . an^ ©ut

of the heart are the issues of life }

(
^* genetleiat eaya.,,,,

...you are what you are because your grandfather was th» way your

grendfather was—it's all in the genes

S

...well the sins of our g«*ndfethers »ty be visited upon us,

and our grandfathars my be heW responsible, to a degree,

for what we becoae, thsss grandchildren of hie....

...but it doesn»t aiean that the grandchild has to regain at

his grandfather was I )

(^^ P^yeMatrist says.,.,

.••the trouble Is that you don't knew yeurtelf. Y«ii»re Just a tsngle

of mlKed-up enotions. Gese to m end «o«e^er we'll try to untangle

ywi.,, together we'll try to we i«tst*s wrong, or better still, I will

help you to fliKl out for yowself what is wrong* ....

...well-intentioned as the pitychtatrlet my be, this is about ss far

as he ean go. It is never enough just for a smn to find out what's

wrong. Hativation has been part of the plet«re.,...a sian«8 wllllnf-

ness to turn hisuMlf around fr« the point at which he»i found hl«self,

and to begin answ,^
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than thare's the aducator and tha paopla who follow tn hl« train....

,,,if only w« could 5ret paople to laam cartain things—If only

wa could increaaa thalr knmirladga. Tha world la tha way it la

bacausa of lack of knowladga» lack of laaming, ©van lack of wisdon.*

....but thare i« no fool, thera is no slnnar, lika an educated aan*

...aducation ii not anough.j.and yet you and I ara part of a ganara*

tion that has been reaching here and reaching thera, as though

this were the answer,

Wa must remain forever grateful for what psychiatry can do.

Wa nwet remain forever grateful for what physiology can do—.-whatever any of

these sciences can do.

But tha church, we must remeid^er, keeps saying that this is not enough...

...this is not enough. The heart of asn is stained by sin.

The church says...

...wa must talk about such things as conversion

...we must talk about such things as repantenca

...and if conversion and repentance are to have any meaning,

then wa aust reckon with the terrible, black, austere

fact of s in .

And what is sin? You »ay read the pages of tha Bible. Una Bible Is filled

with sin because tha Bible Is filled with t^e dMeds of mn, Tha Bible else talks

about a God who can do scHnething with a man's sin. Ha can even take it «»ayl

...and page after page has Exhibit h where this has happened.

What is sin?

...there are those who say it's ignorance

...there are those who say it's isanturity

...there are those «^o say it's disobadienca

...sin may be all of these.
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Today we want to talk about one kind of sin in particular—tha «in which

is callad prida

...and what i« pride, iwt man's endeavor to think iBore

of hlmaelf and the things that he wmild say belonged to hia,

as over against anything else...

• ••»in. the sin of pride, is mn thinking aiere of iiiaself

than he thinks of God ....

...the sin of pride is man always underlining one perstmal

possessive pronoun - « sry

•••SC way.,.,m^ deaire.,.,»jr intention

It raises its ugly head in three different directions.

When a man looks at something, he says, "This is mine."

....Jesus told the story of a man w^o had a nuadaer of bams, many possessions*

"'fhat shall I do? Business has been so good—where can 1 store the

things that are mine?"

...Jesus condesned that man—not because he had prospered,

but because in the face of that prosperity he made too mich

of the pride of possession,..,

...that eternal accent "my bins»,..ffl^ bami...»mf possessions"

Whatever the degree may be by which God can catch the accent in your voice by which you

and I underline that personal possessive pronoun "h^", you and I are guilty of the sin

of pride. It raises its ugly head when we think about things.

It raises its ugly head «Sien we think about people .

We have a way, you see, of calling oeople ours .

Parents have a way of calling children theirs and never releasing the hold.

Parents have a way of being overly possessive, and it»s indicated soaetimes

when they superlaipose upon their children their iwage ©f what they were at their age.
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..•.and they wtrn't think of their being anything else except the la»ge thet they

have of them.

A teenager will never call !t by nerae, but this 1« a besetting sin, too.

....hie desire to have life hie way

".....I want to do what 2 want to do.,.."

,,, teenagers have been known to talk like that—they've been kn<wn to think that

way. ....to rebel against authority—to rebel against parents. Just because they

want to have their way. And what is this but tiie sin of jgrlde—the accent w^ wtyl

...Husbands have a way of treating their wives, sowetlftee this way...

..."Our hosje Is to be run w^ way!..."

...Wives have a way of treating their husbands that way....

..."Our life Is to be run mjr way.,.."

...Foremen have a way of doing this with those who are under the»

in this whole matter of Inter-personal relationship....

,,."I»in the boss - «- j^ way**

This ugly head of pride is raised when a man talks about possessions that he calls

wxne . .......

It's raised when a Eian talks about people, and the accent's alne ......

It's raised when a laan talks about his own soul...,

"My 8oul« God,..,.mine to do with as I see fit!

...my life to live as I see It

...the satisfaction of ray ovm desires. ...*•

This Is the sin of pride—to always say ay . » . * »«y* ....

,

.ay

What have we, says a passage of Scripture, that we have not received? God Is the

Giver. What does any saan have that he can really call his own except his sins?

....Two men went up Into the teiaple to pray, the one a

Pharisee and the other a publican. The Pharisee stood
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fchwB ««« prayed with hfjMitlf, "0 Ood, I thaaik th««

tl»at I m not •• ethtr smvi urt, txtirrtiflRarfl, itnjuat

..,r«w he»« tjftd«rltnli*g hl« Isehavior—^ wty of if ft

"I #»«t twlc« In «» MMric, I 9tv# tl«»wi of all that

AtkJ th« piAllc»n 8t»ftdin9 •*'»*• fiff wmild not •© mich

at lift tH> hi» tyta unto h«av«i, but «w»t« tit» h«Kl«

upon hl« hrea«t and Bald, "Gisd, b« awrclful to ism, a

sinner."

...th« J^ariate had evrythtr^, and «m« proti^ of tt.

Th« mly thln?» th« publican »md *«« hl» ain, and h« wanted to g»t rtd of 1%,

7. t«ll yow, thl» )9»R wwt (town to l^ls house ju«tlfi«d»

rather thaa th« othar. For avmymm ttjat «sialteth

himelf shall l>« abfts«d» and h« tt«t huafeleth hlswplf

shall be «K8lt«ci.

fh« sin ©f prld* i» tJwi «o«t hetndus of all.

And If yo« wmt to, you can recognl«;« It mm m»ily Him my &thm sint,

beeause it's »hmy» tltd u^ with ^at sinful iMiirt^ial poasasalva pr<aim»i...»2^.

(Thit aaxsBKin transcrllNid «• ir*c<mted)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheon
Reminlscere, The Second Sunday in L«it iMarch 18 1962

"THOSE DEADLY SIHS - - AVARICE**

The aerfflons these Sunday mornings during Lent are based ijpon the general

theme, "Those Deadly Sins." Avarice Is the subject of today's seraon.

^In William Saroyan's play, "The Tiiae of our Lives" there are two characters

in a saloon. The one seems to be in deep thought. He looks round about at all

the other people In the tavern and then he says, "Look at us. Look at every one

of us. We're in a wonderful world, and we»re surrounded with a lot of wonderful

things, but you know what? — we're crazy—every one of usi For, being placed in

this wonderful world, and surrounded with a lot of wonderful things, we're not

satisfiedl" The indictment made by the chap in the saloon is an indictment that

might hold against every one of us.

For we, too, find ourselves in a wonderful world. In fact, as someone has

observed, the best possible world. And who among us would not admit that he, too,

has found in life many wonderful things...yet we have had our moments, haven't we,

perhaps far too frequently than they ought to be, when we are unsatisfied. We

wish we had soKethlng more. And we permit ourselves to believe that we'd be a lot

happier, we'd be a lot better, if only we had something more...

...that other house in the country, perchance

....that second or third car..

...that extra bathroom « - • you name it—

—always, if only there were something more, )

A visitor went to Ft. Lauderdale in Florida, our Venice In North America.

He was much impressed by his very clever guide. He was taking him around the some

two hundred canals In that beautiful place, and as they went by one estate after

another, he would make some comment. And as they passed this certain property he

said, "Now this place, this belongs to Mr. So-and-so from Chicago. He lives here
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about three months out of the year. But in Chicago he has a lovely place, too.

In Switzerland he has a very fine place.

Now, «rtien you go behind, notice the patio back there? In the midst of that very

fine patio he has a wonderful ewirramlng pool...

In the driveway in the back there could be a Roils Royce..,

In the driveway in the front, you see the Cadillac...

.......In his stomach, he has ulcers."

The mm who would have everything perhaps has lost his health in his vain attempt

to hold onto everything, and what is more, to have a little bit more.

The sin of avarice is the besetting sin of many people. Why are people that way?

Why are we greedy? (let's call it by its rightful naael) Why are we inclined to

think that we never have quite anough? Why is it we go through life forever grasp-

ing—reaching for that which is beyond? It's as old as the human race

In Bible days Jesus told the story about a man who had arrived at that won-

derful, wonderful place where his only concern wass

"How shall I build another bam to take care of everything

that I have, and I'll go on getting other thlngs~—If I

have to build another bam, 1*11 go on getting other

things..,,other things..., other things....,"

And Jesus said, "I have to my to that man»-tonight your soul will be required of

youl What then?**

....why is man greedy?

...why is he avaricious?

...why is he unsatisfied?

...there say be a nuaber of reasons, and one is this*

- - he peraits himself to believe that If only he had mors things,

he would be happier.

This is one reason why. It seems to iae, and I don't pose as a political
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economist, but I think this Is one reason why CoBsmunism will b« falling into its

own right sonw day..,.because it spreads, you see J

...because it's always promising people a parcel of land

..it»s always going to take from someone who has

to give to someone who doesn*t have

...and it gets more and more people within its grasp, you see, because

down 699P Inside every human being has a desire to have something he can call his

ownj Men have a way of believing that if only they had these things, they could

be happier.

Remold Nlebuhr in his "Nature and Destiny of Man- establishes the thesis

which all of us have to respect.... that while we may grasp for this thing and we

may grasp for that thing, the time comes when no security is ever enough. It's

a wit who says, when being told "You can't take it with you"—replies, "Well, then

I won't go".,.never realizing, of course, that he won't arrive there because it

won't do hiw any good then. Men are avaricious, men are greedy, men remain unsat-

isfied, because they permit themselves the very foolish notion that if only they

had this thing, then they would be happy. Men remain avaricious and greedy because

they think that if they could have things, they would arrive. They'd have a certain

..*.the man who has the property in the country has the kind of status

that the man who only has one property doesn't have

...the man who has two or three autotsoblles has a kind of status that

the man frtio only has me autcwBoblle doesn't have

...the chap who is on one board of directors as over against another

board of directors and a third and a fourth has the kind of

status that the man who is only on one board of directors doesn't

have

...we are the generation of status-seekers, you see.
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....if only we could be established, if only we could be entrenched, if only we

could be respected because of the thing for which we happen to reach and then

get—"and then I»ll have more status if I can get something elsei"......

(j find It increasingly helpful to reraember John Wesley, who years ago had

an income of 30 English pounds. In his day John Wesley decided that he would live

on 28 pounds - - that isn't quite 80 dollars. When his incoaie increased to the

place where he had 40 pounds, he went on living on 28 pounds. And when his incouMi

became 60 pounds and 90 pounds and 120 pounds., ..he still went on living on 28

pounds. For John Wesley schooled himself that he would never arrive at that sta-

tion In life where he would be dissatisfied because he couldn*t maintain a standard

of living that he felt he just had to have. He would discipline himself to be

eternally grateful with the bare essentials. Men are greedy...men are avaricious...

..they remain unsatisfied...because they permit themselves to think, if only they

had certain things, then they would be happy. It's the tyranny of things, you see,

that curses man..... J

....Money, in itself, is not evil—you know that, of course you doI...and you

have the Scriptural injunction that it's the love of money....

...this inordinate desire to have, to grasp, to claim,...makes a man a

prisoner of the very thing for which he reaches,

^
Tolstoi tells of a chap who overnight discovered that he was the owner of a

parcel of property. He had never had property before, and iiwediately there sets

in this pride of possession,,., *Thl8 Is ainsS**

...and because he happens to have it, he has the inordinate desire,

all at once, to have more ,

...and a stranger comes to him, so Tolstoi tells It, and the stranger said—"Look

round about you—do you see all of this land?"

...and greed-possessed, the chap says "Yesi"

...and the stranger says, "You can have It—all that you can cover in one day can
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be yourtl But at aundown you have to come back and report to «e...and all the

ground that you can cover In one day can be yourel"

...»the man ran off like nad, obsessed with greed. He didn*t even so such as say

goodby to his wife. He ran with a feverish pace. And as he ran he said to himself

-

—"mi make it six miles." And *rf)en he reached six ailes—^I'll make it nine",...

..and when he got to nine he said, "I'll get to twelve."

.....someone saw this nan running like mad, and offered him stHsothing to eat. He

didnH even take time to eat....

......someone aaw the man In the mld-aftemoon, in the heat of the day, and offered

him a cup of cold water - « "Stopt Pausel Waltt" RelaxI" ....he never so much as

stopped-—>never so much as even saw the man.,.,

....nearlng sundown, he had covered fifteen square miles, »*ich gave him, you see,

sixty miles that he hid to cover. He comes back Just as the sun is setting.

And as he reaches the stranger he collapses with fatal fatigue,,..dead.

And the stranger said, "I offered him all the ground that he could cover,,.how much

growd can a man really cover? hew much ground does a man really

need? how imjch ground can a t^n really use?.,,."

...and the stranger with his eyes cast downward at the lifeless form simply says

as he walks away,..,. "Six feet by two." /

....nothing, perhaps, outside of the New

Testament, condeimtia the sin of avarice quite as severely as Tolstoi's account of

the avaricious peasant.

»hat«8 wrong with avarice? There are several things that are wr«mg with

avarice, One is that it makes a awn unhappy with his present lot* God wants us

to be happy. When His Son was here on earth. He spoke the Beatitudes, outlining

for man his blessed estate. CJod so designed the world, God so B»de the world, that

man could be happy in this world. And God so has made the world that there »« enough
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for everybody. And God has so made the world that, for the most part, every man

can satisfy his basic needs and wants. But when a person becoiws avaricious, he is

no longer satisfied with his present lot. This is the heinous aspect of all that's

avaricious. God has an unsatisfied man on His hands.

What's wrong with avarice? It raakes a man become very selfish. In his greed,

in his desire to get, in his inordinate desire to possess, he forgets about everyone

else. ....

the avaricious one forgets his family..,.

the avaricious one forgets his health

the avaricious one forgets the needs of other people, round about

on every side.

What's wrong with avarice? It is a deadly sin.

...it guarantees a man the death of his soul.

^It*s Dostoevski who tells in one of his stories about the wicked woman who died.

And because she lived the kind of life that she lived, there is only one condition

for her left, and that was the state of hell. And hell for her was to go Into a

brink, into a lake... the Lake of the Daimed.

...God, who goes on having concern for us, finds her in this saddest state. He

says to one of His messengers, "I can't think of her being eternally damned. Angel,

can't you find one good deed to her credit? Maybe this can be her salvation."

...and the angel begins to probe and to 8tudy.«to examine her life from birth to the

moment of death....and then he discovers that one day a beggar passed by her garden

and this very wicked woman plucks from her garden an onion and gives it to the beg-

....there's a smile on the faee of God. This is goodi This can be this

woman's hope,

..."You take the onion. Hold it in front of her in this lake,

and when she grasps for it, you pull her out to safety...
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...but if the onion should break, then she will be lost,"

...the angel went, performed the designed task.... the woman reaches for the onion,

to be saved from the Lake of Death. She has a firm hold on it.

...the angel pulls and is just about to bring her to safety and salvation, when

other sinners in the lake see what's happening. And two of them begin to grab

onto her feet..,.and when she is aware of what's happening, she kicks with whatever

strength she has, until she is free froa them...

....and in doing so, she says to them—"This onion is alnel It's meant for my sal-

vation, not yours S"*...

....and when she says that, the onion breaks, and she's lost

forever in the Lake of the Damned,

This, you see, is what avarice can do to a perscMrj. Jesus condemned the sin

of avarice on more than one count.

Now what is the antidote? The antidote is simply thisi hunger and thirst

for righteousness. This is the hunger and thirst which God can satisfy.

Don't let avarice become your besetting sin, my friend.

You don't have to go to hell,

Jesus Christ said,.,. "Hunger and thirst after righteousness, and you

will be filled,,, .you will be satisfied.*

* •0. * m

(This seraon transcribed as delivered)
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"THOSE DEADLY SIHS WSV

Vfa conaidor today the t^lrd in th« tsrles of aermom baaad upon ^« ganaral

thetna, "Thosa Deadly Sins.** L«t me say at once, it ia not a safe thing to assusa.

just because you classify siSHa sins as *deadly sins', that other sins. In theai-

selves, will not lead to the death of the soul. This Is not a fair assux^tion to

make. Just because some sins happen to be far siore heinous than others, far more

revolting and u^ly, we aay classify thea in one category all by theisselvesi but any

sin, coBHiiitted often enough, can lead to the dawiation of a »>ul, if forgiveness

through Jesus Christ Is not sought. Hell is arrived at just because soaiewhere,

somehow, soiM»one took the first step in that dlrecticm, no iMitter how saall the

atep Slight have been.
»^r

^j^f-f^ f^
U h^

(^In "JiKi^Bent at NureitiMiiFg'' in the closing scene, the one-tlrie Minister of

Justice tmder the Nazi regime has asked for the Aasriean jurist to pay him a visit

in his cell, the three Aserican jurists had been at Nuronburg for some weeks and

months...the trial, now, of the Nazis judges had been caBpleted...the evidence had

been presented—the terrible, terrible evidence from ttie concentration ca^9S had

been made known. The sentence la passed. IWo of the three judges decide that they

have no alternative-.—these sen are guilty.

Because of the respect that the former Minister of Justice In the Hail reglae

has In his mind and his spirit for the American jurist, he begs hl« to visit hla In

his cell. So the jurist coims. The judge and the prisoner laeet eye to eye. Haumt-

ed by the grla evldimee that was the net, the total result of ail ^e defilement of

human personality, the Minister of Justice tmder the Mails said. .. ."But 1 never knew

It would end like this!" And you and I are prone to excuse It, for you and I think

that we night have said the ssaw thing. In l^e face &t those clreuiRStanees. But the

American jurist slnply says, aa he's about to leave, "T^e day you sentenced your
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first aan, and sonwhow you kn«w In your h»art that mtfiat y«u wera about to do wa«

a violation of all th« rulaa of human daccncy and respact for basic intagrity of

paraonality—th« day you aantancad your firat aan—all of this beoanl" I say to

you again, quickly. Hall is always arrived at bacausa soiww^ara, aofflehow, aomona

took the first stap in that dirsction, I say to you again, and it cannot b« ig-

norsd, any sin, rapeatad oftan anough, and without tha slnnar mklng a plaa for

forgivoness, any sin can load to tha da»nation of a soul,
j

Today we consider in tha sarias of tha Deadly Sins, as JHspe Gregory once

classified seven of «iea, the sin of lust. Is it necessary that I explain what is

meant by the sin of lust? It's basically self-love. It's basically my soul hav-

ing no peace until I get what I want, and for the worst of all gratifications, the

gratification of the flesh. And I profane »y soul when 1 prostitute what could

have been a noble experience in wy endeavor to get it. Lust is always the ugliest

of sins..,.

—there are those **io say—you make too auch of It, Man is laan.

And man is of the flesh. You can*t expect anything other than this.

And so there's a school of thought that maintains «hat if anyone

ever points his finger at you and talks about the sin of lust, just

ignore hira..,walk mmy from hla...Ignore the fact that there should be

such a thing as the sin of lust. For man is of the flesh, and there

isn't gaach that you can do about it. The animal in hira is always going

to have its asceruiency* Ignore any preaching to the contrary,

...there are those »dio think that way, there are those i*o talk that

my, there are those who live on that i»isis.«.,.

—then there are those who, when they consider the sin of lust, say you

can't Ignore It—you have to recognize It, And «an, left to hli^elf,

gives vent to his animal jMSSion, Recognize it, but in return, do

thisi repress iti keep holding It downl ....,,
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...this I caimot r^co/mmmi. It is not a safe thing to believe that you can aiways*

by your own strength, hold down what is basically evil, God never aide any man

strw>qi enouyh^ able enough, by his o*m strength, to repress what is evil in his

heart* And it's because every now and then you find people who pereilt thenselves

to believe that you can repress the sin of lust« you end up with a neurotic, the

emotionally disturbed, the mentally ill*...

•wthere are those who, when they talk about the sin of lust, say. ..sex is

natural to stan, so all that we have to do about it now, is to explain

it* And so, thanks to the new education, we gather our boys and girls

in the laqsresslonable days of youth into a classroom, and certain people

bring out dlagrans and charts... they may even point to objects in a case

.....and if only soaNShtw we can explain the regenerative organs of man,

and we talk about it in the open—.this Is all that's necessary. Talk

about it often enoinrh , briny it out into the clear , and we'll have little,

if any, problen at all.

...that would be quite all right if man were nothing more than an aniiaal, or it

could be quite all ri#it if raan were nothing sore than spirit. But raan Is be^t

body and soul}«»and for one reason or another we've never quite succeeded in talk-

ing to people about the sins of obesity by simply showing the« a stoaachl ,atpl«i»

imi't enough. Someone has said you can't use the analogy of a 8tc»aeh and repro-

ductive organs and expect peqple to understand the sane thing. It's like talking

about a rubber hose and a high tension wire. If you get confused with the use of

rubber hose through which you want water to flow, well you night tm able to control

the dasage ^at retuliw with that.. .but to get confused with s high tension wiret is

soiwthing entirely different. You can't rest your case simply by sayii^r* »»hen it

comes to the sin of lust, when it eoaes to the sin of p«8«ion<»<«rhen It eoatss to this

«rhole business of sex—«»all you have to do is talk about it»»-*xplaln it. To explain

is never enough.. .....



—«h«n you com* to th« «ln of Iu«t, to t*i« tin which !• s«Xp «MMrt l« a

•chooi of thought that i«ilnt«ln«.,..««U, lt«» «o ui»Jertt«mli*U. Why

gtt «o •lecltod about lt?.,.,p«rhap«, ttwyb* »»t»d be hotter off If m*d

1—tn how to oxcueo lt»,,,.

• ..tho otornal triangle, Man seats womn under Ideal clrcu»-

atancee. Man doean't meet momn at the kitchen alnk. ^n
doea not aieet woaan whwi aha' a burfiened by the trials and

reaponalbllltlea of three, four, five children, tian neeta

her al*»ys on this glanorous date relatlonehlp. Then there's

thla **iole Matter of propinquity—this whole satter, oerhapa

—"sMiybe there la soneone else who understands m better".,,,

• .••excuse It on thla basis—try to understand.,.,,

...In Dante's "me Olvlne Co«edy« as Dante la In the Inferno, he's given

the very special privilege of going around the different regions of

hell, and on hla trip through hell, you aee, he»a confronted with

people who have been guilty of the aeven deadly elna. And now he

coM« face to face In that particular area where those who are ^e
daaaied becaiwe they've eemltted the aln of lust....and the two pee.

pie with whoM he's wigaged In cwiveraatlw are Pranceaca and Paola.

Pranceaca originally had been ararrled to the brother of Paola, rian-

cottl, who had been deforrsed. Paola waa yoimger, aore attractive,

better favored. And :»nt« asks the question, 'afhat did you do?««.

how did It eem about that you ooanltted the aln of luat?''...and

Franceaea actelta that flrat there waa the attraction of the oeraon,

then they reasoned to thoMelvea—thla U lova—thla la the real

thlng|,,,th<m It waa - • adultery.

...attractIon....the aeeaAn<jj[ lave... .,adultery

...and Dante la begging for wmn - « "Tell aw i^rei*.,,.



•••«f«i FrancAsea a«y«, "Tt all btgan n^tfi m tmr* talkinn,, m mr*

reading toff«th«r about Uncalot. and Gulnttfara-^ mm thin«, yeu

s««» and iM thought that oum could b« Ukm that".,..so you aight

have har say.

...and r>anto falnta,...faints bacauaa ha h«ia to rae^niXd tha

fact that no oattar hnw y«u «xcusa It, Francaaca ia attll in

halXJ

...you can't axctiaa It. for tha .In .rhich la iuat. whlla it «ay ba guilalaaa,

avantutlly laada. m nmmmm haa aatd, to tha haif.^rttana<l cocktail Jouihmi. to

«!• roo« soaanhara in tha half-ratpactabla «otal, and Iwarlably, to tha trana-

oraaaion fif God 'a law.

• • .raisrtaa?

...aMplain?

• . .axewNi?

—tha Chrlatlwi trKlitlen e^tiatarttly ahakaa Ita haad.

tha Chrletian taradltion aaya you auat raco^nl«e—aan 1« flash.

Tha Chriatlan tradlUon aaye you auat alao roco^isa that nan 1« si»iHt.

told In thla tlaa of twaiitatioR* in «jii iaoiaant of aaduetion, u l«n«t ao auch

«»t thaya»8 confined jtidgwmt. It lan't ao mich that mmmH tha avtdanca ©f m»
•^•"^^ *^*^ *^ ^"C* <^hal thara la a tranagraaiiian of Qod'a Ian, and ymi c«i-

not call It by any othar tmm^ Thla la what luat ciwi laad tol

And «jat»s why lt«« aa halnmia as all thati

How. ^mm tha chureh alM|»ly aay that thla la tha final thin*} to ba aald?

So. Tha church raaei^rs that a long, long tl»a ago a saan by tha naaw of tha

Aooetla Paul, tiio MVaatlad wl«i thla thing....ami tha Apoatla Paul aaya, •'Put oit

^a Lord Jaaua Oiidat and «aka no proirlalon to fulfill tha luats of tha flash."
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give J«8us Chriat the priorltyI.»»*.»

«8k for Ht» h«lp!...**

ask to b« ci»an8ed by Hi

8

grac«..,,.

Th« Christian church says th«r« is only one tknmtnr to the sin of lust, and that i«

for the sinner to beg to be sanctified by Jesus Christ.

...to crirls in the iiBpres«lonable teenage nerlod of their life I say with all the

ardor of lay 8oul-»-set your affection now, not on some nlamoroup Hollywood product

»«>.set your affection on a woman called Mary, who In her chastity and her virginity,

in her purity, becaiw the handToaid of the Lord,

...to young taen in the impreasltmable teenage period of their lives I say—take as

your standard a vmn naaied Joseph, v/ho with paternal devotion surrounded the Christ

Child with a love that was pure because of what he had In his heart for Mary.

"Put ©n the Lord Jesus Christ, Make no orovision for the flesh." ....... )

The classic illustration, of course, for this is Augustine, perhaos the best known

of the church fathers, who lived a terrible life of a dissolute youth. In his "Con-

fessiGns" he describes how, reading from this section of Romans, there came a coai-

plete revolution in his life. For months he had strunr-led helnlessly against the

power of oassions which he ctwld not control. The contlnu'jd failure of his atteapt

to live a decent life had brou^t him to the verge of despair. He felt bound by

the chains of his past sins. So in his "ConfessicMns" he writes...,,

.

"...and I continued my miserable coieolalning—how long, how
long shall I go on saying, "Tomorrow, toaBorrow"—why not
now? Why not have an end to my imcleannsss this very hour?
Such tilings I said, weeping in the most bitter sorrow of «tf

heart. And suddenly I hoard a voice from some nearby house,

"Take and readj Take and readi" Hafflalng back the flood of

»y tear«, I arose, interpretim? the incident as quite cer-

tainly a divine eosssand to open sy book of Scriptures and
read the passage to which I should open. So I was moved to

return to the place where Lithlue was sitting, for I had
put down the Apostle *s book there when X arose, I snatched
it up, opened it, and in silence read the passage on which



«f wye soon ftili
*not in rioting »nd dnmt:«nn«s8. not In
ch«rt>«rlnQ and wmtoniMiii*, not In c«ri-
twitlon «nd «nvy«
'^'ut put y* <m th» Lord Jetus rhrltt,
•nd HHik* no i^rovislon for th« Itsitt of
th« flesh.'

I h»d no wleh to r»«d further, and I had no iwod. For
16 th»t ln«it«nt, wltti the very ending of th« sont«ne«.
It wM as tho«iQ*i « llflht of attor confldwico «wmo in
my ht«rt, and all «»• darlinasa of imctrtalnty vaniahad
«»Miy#*'

y

This la tha rec^Maraandatlon of th« Christian chui^ht

Yeu ara by nature a alwar.

And a«aln, and avar ao often, thara will ba tha daalre to

aatlefy tJ» luata of tha flash.

...you cannot eonqwr It by ypuraalf .

Jatua Chriat «mlta. Claim Hla lova.

Claiwt Hla powiir.

Kli*aga«rd says...,"Purity of haart la to will ana thlng^.^

to ba pf»9W99d by tha »lnd of Oirist"

• •••MJd whan one l» posaaaaad by tha talnd of Chriat, a lot ©f ethar thlnc^ of

laaaar value loaa tt*ir appeal, and herein la yow ho^ and ndna.

(Thla •axwffi tranaorliwd tern r«:«wtiliig m tape.)



S«rwsn - P«8tor Shahe«n
Las tare. The Fourth Sunday in Lent April 1, 1962

"THOSE DEADLY SINS « ANGER**

Today's e«rw>n is the fourth in the eerlea based ^>on the general theaw

"Those Deadly Sins." The subject for today's seraon is the sin of Anger. It's

a salutary thing for a man to remember that once he may bec<Mae a Christian, he

.1u8t doesn't ordinarily have done with the "slraner" label. For the fact of life

reaains that you and I are sinners unto the very day that we die. We may come

into a knowledge of God 'a redeeolng love through Jesus Christ, and we aay have

an affection for Him that will bring strength to our souls, but we'll never com-

pletely have done with the fact that we are sinners.

How else can you explain this roagnificant liturgy of the church—this lit-

urgy which ushers us into the very presence of God every time we corae to this

place—you can hear the words now, can't you?,..."we ooor sinners confess unto

Thee that we are by nature sinful and unclean and we have sinned ag3inst Thee by

thought, word and deed" ....and the startling fact is that the only one who ever

really says these words, vAxo laakes them a prayer from the depth of his soul, la

the man v#io has had « genuine confrontation with Jesus Christ, The more we becoiM

aware of what God is, the more you and I know that God loves us, the less easy it

is for us to get rid of the label "sinner." The sad fact reiaains that we are sin-

ners to the very day that we die. We are being redeemed, we are on the way to

Heaven, but we never travel perfectly.

The Apostle Paul wrote a number of letters to young churches. In the let-

ter that he wrote to the Ephesians, he indicates that when a nan becoraes a Christian,

however, he ought to try to get rid of some of his old sins. Like a raan who gets a

new coat, he ought to discard the old one, and wear the new one proudly and wall,

When a oan becoiaer, a follower of Jesus Christ, deliberately, he ought to say to hiw-
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«elf...,"now lUl get rid of some of those sins that so easily beset m before I

knew Jesus Christ." And In that wonderful letter that he wrote to the Christians

at Ephasus he begins naming some of the sins that a man ought to get rid of.

...one of the sins that he says a man should get rid of is the sin of

telling untruths. A Christian should not deal in falsehoods....

....and then he yoes on to talk about the sin of anger. It stopped me for a moment

«hen I read ttmt text, because it wasn't exactly what I had in mind when I caae to

prepare this sermon. You see, we are dealing with the deadly sins, and when Gregory,

a pop. of the Roman Catholic Church, decided to catalog some of the sins as far more

deadly than others, he named seven, and one of those seven deadly sins is the sin of

anger....and I was prepared, as I got read^ to preach this sermon, and to write the

introduction, that irasediately I would launch out against the sin of anger....

...but when I read that 26th verse of the 4th chapter of Paul's Letter to the

EphesiMis, I have had to change this ^ole introduction...because Paul says-

*'Be angry"...,

and I say to myself, "Paul, you're mistaken—to be

angry is to sin. Can't I read that verse some

other way?"

...but you can't taaper with Scripture—

Paul says, "Be angry" - - as though there is a kind of anger

which is peneltted the Christian...and Paul didn't sistpiy

end his sentence by saying "be angry"

-.Paul says in that 26th verse of the 4th chapter of his letter

to the Epheslan8..."Re angry, but do not sin. Let not the

sun go down upon your wrath, and don't give any opportunity

to the devil."

...be angry? Is there a kind of anger for the Christian which is not sinful?
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•••and th« answer is ytm»

j...«nd raaybe Paul Tillich Is perfectly rlflht when he eaya that part of «»«

curee of our generation la that w believe too mich In toleration. We nrfi « people

lA© ofttiises will tolerate anything—

—."you do what you want to do, and let me do what

I want to do, and I won't care whether what you

want to do le good or bad, and don't you w<«rry

j^uraelf by worrying about a», lAether what I

want to do Is good or bad"

—Paul Tllllch says the curse of

our generation could be that we become too tolerant of people...that we don't know

what it la to becosie infuriated by evilJaa an exa«ple,...that there ought to eoat

a time in a raan'a life when he doesn't become rlghteoualy Indignant.

Biere ie a kind of anger t^ich la oeriBitted the Chriatian. hut It'a Vti»

right kind of anger. I»» glad I've had done with the notion of Jesua Chrltt, *fMi-

tle Jeaua, meek and olid"—I no longer think of Hla In that way. He is the ^raclouf

Chriat, He is the considerate Chrlat, He la the aysspathetlc Chrl«t...but God forbid

that I should think of Hi« Bm a« being so gentle, so aeek and so nlld that He la

jgineleaa.

...a nlcture of Jesua Christ that ncme of us cmcht ever to forget i« the

piettni!« of Christ who Ip terribly and aajestlcally angry.....how He went Into the

te^le mA even fashioned for Himself a whip, that He might drive froa the teiple

the «(mey*changers who had defiled the temple and were slctisaialng innocent worship,

pere. Ihla is the picture of an indignant Christ that you ought not to forget...

...it is the ittfuriated Christ,jutfio becwsae enangered by a group of church

peoole *dio told Hla He had no rl<^t to heal a ®an on the Sah^th nay—so rigidly did

they want to ac^ere to thelf orthodoxy.,.and allow this aan to reaain in his affile-
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tlon «nd in his p»ln» H« wasn't angry at thea juat bacauae thay itiw criticizing

Him«»but H« was indignant by the fact that thay could stand thare and alAmi aoaaona

«^o waa Innocent to auffar....

.,, think you for a single «inuta that He waanH indignant and angered by

those who came and eau#it the woaan in the act of adultery* when He knew »o well

how they were casting acorn upon her when in their H^'yta He knew full well the

evil that possessed them.....

...there is a Christ who la not tolerant«

Perhaps the strength of your soul, my friend, can be determined by the things that

make you angry,

C.F, W, Robertson was at one tiim one of England's finest preachers. And in

his diary he tells hcwr he was possessed with «^ite-hot anger when on a certain

street corner he saw a man about to lay the bait for a sweet, innocent girl, and

to deliberately lead her in the direction of hell. Ifho can be tolerant of such a

thing like that? /

..."Be angry" says the Apostle Paul, but It Kust be the rigiht kind of

anger...

"Re angry" says the Anostle Paul, "but do not sin"

...because there is a kind of atMjer that can lead to sin,

and this is the kind of anger that you and X «uat consider right nowt the kind of

anger, when in a notaent of blind fission a smn alliwe the oresent aoaent te dictate

his action, which in itself could be so terribly destructive. Soraeone has siid, and

I think rightly so, that the evil which is anger lies in the fact that anger always

iMints to destroy....

"I'll crush you to bits - - "

"I'll get you if lt«8 the last thing that I do - - "

,..^i8 la ^e language, this is the Intent, of

an angry ma%.
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an "West Side Story" thert Is a very precious episode when Maria, the per-

sonification of all that is sweet and pure, meets her lover for the first time,,.,

Tony, who had permitted hiraself to believe that aoffie day it was going to happen, and

it happens that night. The sweetness, the purity, the innocence of love is there.

Maria learns that her brother, who is the leader of a gang, is going to meet a rival

gang, and Maria in her innocence fileads with Tony to stop it. "You can do it, I

b»5 you. It can't go on"—as much as to say, "It's an evil thing, Tony, it's an

evil thing."

...and somewhRre down deep inside yourself you begin to feel good—

this is wonderful—here are tv/o people possessed by the notion

that evil should not be allowed to have its moment...,

...and Tony, inspired by his love for Maria and by her love for him, decides to do

what he can to stop the fight. In its beginning stage, it seems as though he could

be successful, and you feel encouraged—sonething grand and noble about this young

fflan,..,but then there romeE this terrible r.onent v/hen he loses all sense of control,

and because one boy has been killed, possessed by anger. Infuriated, blindly he killi

the leader of the rival gang, who is Maria's brother. All now is lost—so it would

seem*

This is what happens when one is possessed by anger. And the evil which li

anger is blind...

...blind to the ultimate consequences—blind to all to which it will

lead—blind to all those who become innocently involved.

This is the evil which is anger... it is blind to everything beyond the demand

of the present moment.

This is the evil »^ich is anger... itis pure selfishness..."for this one

moment, and this moment alone, I will think only of myself and

my reaction, and nothing«-absolutely nothing, is going to stop

rae now,.., this is the evil which Is anger.
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..,I»8J tn an ©levator—It's crowd«d...8omeon« pushes b»—in angtr I push

back-—.-no one is going to push m around.*. .and for ona csMsant at

least, whan anger Is in control, I think only, and only of tnyself

and ay hurt feellnga this i« the evil which i« anger, because

It's so selfish.,.,

....this is the evil infrilch anger because it is so blind

....this is th« evil which is anger because it is destructive.,,

...I walk Into a darkened roos^-I stub my toe...my inModlate reaction with

»*.atev8r strength reraalns is to kick that chair to bits—to destroy.

...•this Is the evil which Is anger because it's always the urge to

destroy, and once a person becomes obsessed by it, he becoses

aggressively destructive and will brook no opposition.

«hat does one have to say, then, to the evil which is anger? Hoes he slaply

a<tesSt that it exists?, and walk his way? No. One begins at the place where the Apos-

tle Paul began. Paul says....

"Hame yotnr sins, and then say to yourself, 1*11

try to havp done with thea"

New, how do you have done with the evil which is anger? ^galn and again you look at

it and see what its results will lead to. And then you set your affection upon sou-

thing else...

..in a sober ?noc»nt of reflection I will say to layself, "I never

intended to hurt that person, but In anger I did. In anger

I do things, in anger I say things, and the hurt suay reaaln"

That 's why the Apostle Paul says...

"Let not the sun go down upon your wrath" — If

you give vfay to uncontrolled anger, then that

very saae day, att«ffiipt reconciliation. This is
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the Christian grace* and the longer you put off reconciliation*

the harder it is to ever atteapt reconciliation again.

I have liveU long enough to sec the evil which is anyer continue frcm

one generation to another; and the children go on talkiny about "what so-and-so

did to grawJfather, ana grarwlfather never forgave hia, nor will 11"

...says the Apostle Paul

"Let not the sun go dovm upon your wrath,"

The last thing to ioe said aiMut the evil which is anger is thiat that

it's such a foolish thing, VlhaX a fool I »m to react in anger* because soaetisies

«^en I becooM enangered* I aai simply playing into the hands of those v«ho delight

in making me angry. In one of the tales of Glnbad tJ^ere is an account of sone

people who wanted to get the cocoanuts from the pala tree. They ^lad no ladder

to scale the tree, so what did they do? They picked up rocks and stones and they

started throwing, hoping perchance that they might hit a cocoanut and down it

would come. But the monkeys in the tree, thinking that the stones and the rocks

are being thrown at thorn, infuriated, reach for the cocoanuts and throw them down,

,, .anger is not only a diabolical thing, it's such a foolish thing,

,.,"sJe angry" says the Apostle Paul,

but do not sin, because when you beetle angry,

you just give another opportunity to the devil

to make e fool out of you

There is no greater delight in the soul of Satan—than to sake a fool

out of you. That's why anger is so dannable.

(This 8enM»n transcribed as recorded.)



Smtmm - Paster Sh«h««n
Judica. Passion Sunday April 8, 1962

"THOSE DEADLY SINS - ENVY"

Today's saraon Is tha last in tha aariaa basad v^m tha ganeral thaaa,

"Thosa Daadiy Sfns" awl as you nota fr<m tha bulletin, tha subjact for today»8

sarwEjft la tha sin of BfSPft and as a taxt, froM First Peter, the sacond chapter,

tha first varsai

"So out away all nallca and al guile and
Insincerity and envy and all slander.
Like nev^bom babes, lon^g for the pure
spiritual Bilk, that by it you a»y grow
up to salvation} for you have tasted the
klTKiness ot the Lord,"

The Apostle Peter, kin to the great Apostle F^ul, in complete aqreefsent,

that once a man becomes a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, he ought deliberately

to have done with his old sins. It is true, and It aight beco«e a necessary thing

for you to reawffljer it, that even though you are encotmterad by Jesus Christ and

you clala Hiai as your Lord and Saviour, you re««ln a sinner to the very day that

you die. But once you have been encowtered by Jesus Christ, sin should not have

the great appeal that It <mc9 had for youf and once you have been encountered by

Jesus Christ, you ought to be so strengthened and sustained that you can fight against

the devil with far greater vigor. The Apostle Paul said that when a wan becowes a

Chrlatlan he ought to throw off hia old sins like a nan who gets a new coat, gets rid

of the old one. The Apostle Peter, striking the very saiM note, says that a 8»an

should deliberately put away all tasllce, guile, inalrajsrity, envy and slander.

If this aeries on the deadly sins has acc«HBBpli9hed my purpose at all, it per^

Chance has d«ne this for scn«s of us—it has forced us to call certain sins by naaw,

and s<»ehow to get an iaaige of ourselves, as Swday by Simday we have talked about

the Most heinous of the sins. It's a eonte««K>rary French fils, perhaps, that gives us

8^ indication of what outfit to happen in our livee, too. I don't recowend most of

It, but the scene mm» in this manner. ... .a character la standing In front of a series
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of booths on a Parisian street. And he simply shouts out "Etsrybody sinsi Every-

body ainsi Step right up, brother, and take a look at your own." ... ., *arKi then he

is given several balls, and he has a chance to throw them at a mannequin...and idien

the mannequin, one for each of the seven deadly sins, falls, there is a portrayal,

a real-life drama, of that particular sin......

....who knows, my friend, has that been happening for you? It»s been happening for

ma—as Sunday by Sunday I take a good long look at another of the ugly sins, and I

see 80R»thing of the reflection of my own soul.

It's a salutary thing for a raan, when he goes to bed at night, to talk

about his sins. Oh, don't say to yourself—Pastor, don't recommend that—I have

trouble enough sleeping as it is but maybe this is the thing that we ought

to do*. «

.

call our sins by name....

see them in their stark rftality.,..

...and then there might come to us the peace of God that

belongs to the forgiven.

But as long as a man refuses to recognize himself as a sinner.,..as long as he if

unwilling to call them by narae, he goes through life forever shadow-boxing with his

soul. And this is not a good thing.

I am constrained to admit that perhaps In the P.oraan Catholic confessional

there is something that I have to resoect, '/'fhile I wnuld not recommend It to you

generally, according to the teaching of the Roman Catholic Church, at least once a

year a man must make eonfesalon through the priest. And when he enters the ccmfes-

sional booth, he does not simply say, "Bless rae. Father, for I have sinned",....

....it's not a gooa thing for a man to crawl into bed even saying

to himself, even as he echoes his prayer to God—"Forgive

me all ray sins this day, for Jesus' sake. Amen"...we need
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808»thlng Bor« than blanket coverage for all our 8in«

...In the confessional booth the priest will say to « «»«—"Name your sins."

You and I ought to do that more frequently. Instead of saying, "O r.od, forgive

me all my sins",

review the Hay—end if you can find that aoment i*en you were

greedy, admit that you were greedy, and call it greediness...

review the day—and If in your relationship with a person you were

envious, adtalt that you were envious...,,

if in the course of the day you gave way to a lustful desire,

ad«sit tttat you were lustful,..,

...for who knows, the thing that God requires first from any man Is that he be

cofflpletely honest—^honest not only with hlwseif, but honest with his Cod,,,and

this God may require, not for Hla sake, for God searches the lalnd of man and God

knows your heart...but for your sake God way require this honesty in the admission

of your sin. So Sunday by f^unday we have been dealing with these sins,

We corae now to the last In the series that we'll consider—the ain of envy *

And would you believe tm if I were to tell you that if by some miracle of grace you

and I cotjld have done with every sin, the last sin to die. methlnks, would be the

sin of envy.,,.

I thirik God in Hie own way would have a way of breaking ay pride,

and causing me to becoae hiMble, There's enough in the pressure

of life tt^at this is going to happen eventually, and well It

should, ..and where Is the aan who can die a proud aan7,..llfe

has ita own way of taking care of this..,.

and If I could conquer the sin ot greed , and have done with my

avaricious nature,.,.

have done with any lustful desire.,..
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and If I could conqwr asy fcasper, and get rid of anger . «..

...the last »ln to stalk m» the last aln to hold ae, as long as there fdght be

Just one other person around, would be Use sin of envy.

Are you aware of the fact, wy friend, that of all the sine that drove the

naila in the crose, the «ln that drove the nails raoat fiercely, and the sin aoat

directly related to the crucifixion of Jesus Christ is the «ln of envy. It's a

setter of Scriptural record—you can find it recorded in the 27th chapter of the

Gospel according to Matthew, when the ^oapel writer says, "It was for envy that

they had delivered Jesua to be crucified."

(Are you aware of the fact, ray friend, that the «in that alaoat wrecked

(and I use the word advisedly)—the sin that alaiost wrecked the early Christian

Church was the sin of envy? They all got along beautifully, until suddenly one

church member discovered that there was another church meiiber »^o seemed to have

an edge on him...and every tiae they sat down at a church aeeting the issue would

rise of fall, according to the degree that these people were possessed by the en-

vious nature that characterised them. Every now and then in a letter that Paul

wrote he begs these people to get envy out of their syates. Why, it even crept

into the picture when our ^leased Lord only had twelve disciples...and there was

a mother with an envloua nature who came and asked Jesus Christ if it wouldhH be

possible for two of her sons to have a position over and above anybody else. So

groat is the sin of envyS « • the last sin to die,

mxy is it so heinous? Why so grievous? I'll tell you why. The sin of

envy invariably leads to the sin of hatred. And hate is the cancer of the heart.

Jaaes Praser has written i - -

"I do not fear
To walk the lonely road
?lhlch loads far out into the

sullen night.
Mor do
I fear the rebel, wind..to8sed
Sea that stretches onward, far.
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Beyond the sight of human hands
Or human loves. It Is the
Brooding, sharp-thorned discontent
I fear, the nagging days without
A sound of song - -> It is

The hate-touched soul I dread.
The joyless hearts the unhappy
Faces In the streetsi the
Sraouldering fires of unforgiven
Slights. These do I fear. Not
Night, nor surging seas, nor
Rebel winds, but hearts unlovely
And unloved,"

This is virtiy envy is so grievous i it eventually leads to hate. And hate Is the

worst thing that can happen to the human heart. Who is it that has written?—

I wish I could recite the words for you now,,,"anything, God, but hate, " )

For clarification in this sermon, let us ask ourselves, now, just ydhat is

envy? Sorae of the medieval writers are quite helpful on this point, Spenser

in his FAERIE QlffiENE pictures each of the deadly sins. First he talks about

orlde, now he talks about envy,,,.

"And next to him malicious Envy rode.
Upon a ravenous wolf, and still did chaw
Between his cankered teeth a venoiaous toad.
That all the poison ran about his jaw.
But inwardly he chewed his own maw.
And neighbor's wealth, that made hira ever sad|
For death it wis when any good he saw.
And wept that cause of weeping none he had.
But when he heard of harm, he waxed wondrous glad,"

This is the diabolical nature of envy:

I am sad vihan someone has Sfflnethlng that I do not have,...

This is the diabolical nature of envyt

I am glad when misfortune conies to somebody else,

and his mlsforttme then gives me an edge.,,...

This is the diabolical nature of envyj

That it could bring such strange reason for joy and gladness.

And also for clarification, the difference between jealousy and envy,

Hvsy are not the same. It is true that slander, gossip, envy, jealousy,

malice—.-theyre all tied into one neat little package. ..not neat . . . . . one

ugly little package



- - SH^ ^«» i*eing di«cont«nt because somebody else ha«

soraethlng that I don't have

- - i'«^°"«X *»« feeing discontent, being unhappy, but I run the risk

of losing what I have to somebody else

You can picture it this way

•nvy begins with empty hands- - I am frustrated. I am unhappy,

1 am miserable, because I don't have

iMlou^jr is the tightly-closed fist . . I have, but co«e wind

or weather, t defy anyone to take It away,

and if you should. I will hate you to the day I diel
This is the difference between envy and 5«.lousy. They are twine, but thw-e is

. difference. It is the last sin to die. And it's a sin that stalks every one
of us - . as long as there's one other oerson arotmd...and it's always the .ore
vicious if this other person and I are about equal.

This is why it's so deadly among church people. This is why preachers have
mr. difficulty with this sin, nerhaos, than with any other sin, especially ^en
. Whole bunch of preacher get together, and each is a bishop in his own right...
...and you have a group of near-equals together,

What is the antidote for envv? ^»av t nm-,^**- -.^. iJ or trnvyi- ay I permit several suggestions.

Flr.t U. to Uk. .y ,„„1 to t..k ,ny tl.. I b,«l„ to crltlei« .«„body .1..,
.nd to .rt th. ,u.,tlo„, do t offor thl. crltlcl.. only b.c.u« I .. .n,lo»7
«K« in .«„lr,fl th. crltlci™, I h.„ . „y „, ^^^i„, t,. ,,^„ ^^^
Ihl. 1. *y orltlcl« lt..l, c.n b. ., d..dly. ,,.. ^. ^«„l„g^„„„, ,„
envy,

or if, perchance, I'« inclined to offer .«s. word of praise-let »e take ^ soul
to task lest I datm the person by ay faint prais

"That was good,...but - "

"That was delightful...but - "
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...so t take mya«lf to task, lookino for this Bin of vnvy, Ittat It ml^t b«

lurking soswwh^re in th« shadowi of crlticlsra or «v«n faint nrais«.

It would be helofuX for «e, ijuHty of the aln of ©nvy, wh«n I start thinking of

othar people and their good fortune, to thank God that In thla world awh good

fortune should exist, and If it hasnH haopened to »e, then let us thank God

that it would happen to sc^iebody else. For the heart of Hod Is generous...and

it way be in Ho'i'* -^lun that the one who receives what «e«n8 to be an advantage

that I don't have, that that person, for reasons known cmly to Hod, should have

that adv!^ntage....ind let «!e pray, by the grace of Jesus Christ, to thank Cod

t^at soraewhere in this world there Is a r>erson so blessed.

^There's ^ d««ac<*ness that T know In the chrnreh, T fir^t net hsr back In

1947, She has th<» face of an an-'el, and the disposition and the tefiiperammt

that matched the face. And one day I was naive enounh to engage her in conversa-

tion and «ay, "How did you oat this way?'' And hor answer is a precloua <me.,.

"1*11 simply have to tell you that one ti-^c there was aoaeone who said to sw,

•Sister Anna, ywi have an edge on srrm of us, because some of us believe that

y^u began with a greater degree of blessedness*.,,and her answer was this, »If

that should be true, T «hank Hod for It, and I*ve tried to live as generoualy at

^ ^*"* ^^^C'^^se of it.*" )

/ Let iM close with a very, very slwole story.

Om nan says to another man.., "It's a hands<»»e thing, ian»t It?" Tb6y ware

referring to a perfectly beautiful new automobile. And the one nan «al«l-«"no you

know what?-«8o»«nd»So gave ttiat autowriblle to his brother as a gift!"

....Maybe 99 people out ©f 100 wHild have said, "I wish I had a brother Ukt that*

....but this win aald, not given to «nvying,.,.but this lian said

"I wish I eofild be a brother like that,"^

* * « «

(This semon transcribed as recorded.)



IXluttration relative to the seraon "Those Deadly Sina - Envy"

I One of the old saints, according to the legend, in hla journey overtook

two travelers. One was a greedy, avaricious, covetous man} the other

was of a jealous md envious nature, ^.m they cam to the oarting of

the ways, the saint said he would give them a parting gift. V/hichever

made a wish first would have his wish fulfilled, and the other mm
would get a double portion of what the first had asked for. Tlie greedy

man knew what he wanted, but he was afraid to make his wish, because he

wanted a double portion and could not bear the thought of his corananlon

getting twice as cmich as he had. But the envious man was also unwill-

ing to wish first, because he could not stand the Idea of his companion

getting twice as mich as he would gat. So each waited for the other to

wish first. \t length the greedy »an took his fellow by the throat and

said he would choke hia to death unless he made his wish. At that the

envious aisn saldi "Very wellj I will make ray wish. I wish to be »ad«

blind In one eye." laaiediately he lost the sight of his eye - and his

companion went blind in both eyes. So avarice and its con^anlon, envy,

blind and curse the soul of aan.



Semon •> Pastor Shahe«n
Pa la Sunday April 15, 1962

•"TRIUMPHAL ENTRY"

The semjon on this Palm Sunday bears th« tltla, "Trlijwphal Entry i" and th«

t«xt, from the Htdi chapter of the Gospel according to l^ark, the 9th and lOth vers-

es t

"And they that went before, and ttiey that
followed, cried, saying, Hosannai Blessed
is he that cometh In the name of the Lordi
Blessed be the kingdom of our father David,
that coraeth in the name of t^e Lordi
Hosanna in the highest,"

I tell you, there is the pulsebeat of the centuries in that cryi This

is the moment for which every devout Jew had longed. Perhaps we can say very easo

ily that a devout Jewish mother giving birth to a male child could be heard to say,

"If it please thee, God, maybe this son of mine—this child, will grow up to be

the promised deliverer." Maybe we can say, and very easily so, that every devout

Jew, for generation after generation, had prayed fervently, "If it please thee,

God, raaybe before we die the promised one will come,"

As long as any Jew could remember, there had always been talk about the

promised deliverer, God had called the children of Israel out of all the people on

the face of the earth, and God made a promise to the«, and to thera He said, as He

did not say to any other people, •*Out of you shall come the ortHuised deliverer of

all mankind," This was the dynaalc by which the Jewish people went «n living gen-

eration by generation, enduring all kinds of persecution and torwsnt, but hope

eternal went springing in their breasts, because to thea God had aade a promise.

Now as you study Jewish history, you discover a wry interesting thingi that

they SMMtlnes pemitted themselves to think that this prcHiised deliverer is going

to be for the whole worldi and God is going to bless the whole w>rld through Israel

....,and this kingdom that He»8 going to establish is going to be an everlasting
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kingdom—a kingdom founded upon peace and righteousness. But now, and you can

understand it, can't you?,..when the Jew was taken captive, and when he had to

live his life in exile, and »*ien, having returned to Jerusalea, he was governed

by an occupying power, the Jew began to limit this kingdom of the promised deliver-

er. The deliverer was going to be for Jews and for Jews onlyi and when he would

come, he»d rid the Jewish people of their eneales, and he'd establish the kingdom

of Israel.

They kept talking fcbout this. The fever was never as high as in the day of

Jesus Christ. In fact, they believed it so intensely that twice in the lifetime

of Jesus Christ there were revolutionaries, rebel Jewish leaders, who established

a kind of guerrilla warfare, here and there, against the Roman Empire. Twice In

the tlae of Jesus the Zealots produced an extraordinary kind of leader who tried

to throw off the yoke of Rome....and each time the Roman Emflre punished thea with-

out mercy.

The fever, the temper, everything was ready "It's about tiiae that he

comes." Let me read for you something of historic record—how these Jewish peo-

ple believed and how they thought and how they talked, and how ever so frequently,

when they dealt with God, they resilnded Hi« that He had oade a pronise and He'd

better not break it| and it was high time that He did something about It. Says

one writer, part of the fabric of Jewish literature (II Esdras 6i35«99)i

"All ttiia I have spoken before to thee, Lord, because "niou hast
said that for our sakes thou raadest this world. As for the other
nations, iirt>ich also cam froa Adam, thou hast said that they are
nothing, and are like unto spittle i and thou hast likened the
abisfidance of them tmto a drop that falleth froia a vessel. And
now, Lord, behold, these nations, w^lch are reputed as nothing,
be lords over us, and devour us. But we, thy people, ^tm thou
hast called Thy first-born. Thy only begotten, and Thy fervent
lover, are given Into their hands. If the world now be made for
our sakes, **jy do we not possess for an Inheritance our world?
How long shall it endure?"

This is what they were thinking....this Is what they were saying this is what
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th«y wor« believing. And now, one day, the man froa Najsareth, at 33 years of

age, against all of this background, rides triumphantly into the Holy City of

Jerusslsis* • • • >

,,,no wonder the people go mad!

...no wonder they repeat prophetic utterances!

...no wonder they quote scripture!

...no wonder they remember the prosslse—

"Blessed Is he now who coffles"

This la the one! We of all the people are the most

fortunate! God is going to do something today—

in our day. Here He la. Hosannal

Blessed is he ??ho comes in ttie nawe of the Lord!

Hosanna in the highest!

Expectancy was at the highest pitch in the history of the Jewish people. This is

a matter of fact.

But now I ask you—»*y?. . . .why did the 'hosanna' turn to 'crucify'? Why

did the people who acclaimed Hira so readily on a Palm Sunday clamor for His death

before the «wek ms over? I can't have done with the que»tt<m—.-I have to ask It

again and again, and I think I have an answer » they were disappointed. They were

disillusioned. They were looking for something all right, but they were looking

for the wrong thing. And this mn freai HasareWi wasn't able to produce it. "Hiey

had the mistaken notion that when their deliverer caiae, he would be the kind of

man who would deal primarily with battalions, with tanks, with troops. He was the

kind of man who would drive their enemies into the sea. He was the kind of a aan

who overnight would set up the new Israel, the new klngdoa. He's have his own sub-

jects, his own prime minister, his omt cabinet, his own judges,,,,and overnight

everything would be In their hands. And now they would spit upon people. Now they

would delight In their death. Now the world would be better. This was what they
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•xpect«d to happen. This was the only kind of sacurlty that thay fait thay could

undaratand. Thia was tha only kind of kingdom In which they ware intaraatad.

But tha lesson of F^lm Sunday is thi.i God's specialty is not a strwi©

battalion.. ..or if you want It to be very contemporary. God's preferred instnwent

today will not be an atom boab. You just can't aaneuvar God into eatablirt^ing

things the way you and I think they ought to be established, where our visirni is

so terribly horlj<mtal--concemed with the things of this world, and only the

things of this world. You just can't put a sword In the hand of Jesus ChrlstJ...

and say this is Hia only weapon-if you could even go that farl So they were dis-

appointed in Jesus Christ. So they were disillusioned. They we«, looking for the

wrong things.

You could be missing the point, my friend. You could be limiting all of

your thinking right now to two thousand years ago. You could be saying to your,

self, that's the way it was then, and that's the way people thought then, and

that's what they were looking for in Jesus Christ. But I don't have good news for

you at this point, when I think of today. If you and I had a way of probing the

depths of pei^le's Mnds. and if we had our way of dictating a course of action to

Jasus Christ now, there could be a sizeable nuafoer of people who would think. *^o

would talk, because they believed like this*

"Jesus Christ—we're your people. We have been reading
your Book for a Ung, long tlrae. We've been supporting
your cause. He even joined your church. And we pray
for the coming of the Kingdoa. But, Jesus Christ, we
have looked around In this world, and we're quite sick

r.?*! r*^
*"' *'^* T^ ^^^ *^" ^**^"9' Pi^ankly, we arequite Insecure. These Russians, and now the Chinese,

have created a great deal of unrest In this world. Now.
Jesus Christ, we're your people. Ife love you. And
you've laade certain proBlses to us. But ^ese other
people«.-they've closed the doors of the churches. They've
pt&llcly avowed themselves as anti-God. They're pretty
powerful. Jesus Christ, they're pretty powerful. And
every now and then we hear the report that they have an
advantage on us."

Now. If we're honest with ourselves, we aay have to adalt that there are people
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^^ ^^^ **^i8 **«y» there are peoole who think thi« way, because they are inclined

to believe that maybe they have a right to pray that God would wipe thera off the

face of the earth, and if God doesn't, we»re a bit disappointed.

And every now and then someone raiees his head and says, "I'll support the

Christian church because it's the bulwark against Coaaunlsa, But hare and there

there's a proj^et who stands up in a Christian pulpit and shakes his finger, by the

grace of God, against some of the evils of the Western world. When that begins to

happen, when you begin to talk about our sins, and the Christian church takes us,

the Western world, to ta«k, there's a kind of enthusiasm for the Christian church

that begins to wane.

You see, the eternal truth that's Inherent in Oalra ??unday isn't 80«ething

that is confined to two thousand years ago. Why did they turn fvtm 'Hosanna* to

Crucify'? Because they were disappointed. They wanted a different kind of God,

And this God of ours who is the Father of Jesus Christ doesn't suit Himself to

our whims and our desired, because they just can't be trusted.

There's another reason why they turned frcsn 'Hosanna' to'Cruclfy', Soae-

where, as that holy week progressed, they discovered that Jesus Christ wasn't do-

ing fBueh, And they wanted a man of action. All that He did was talk, and pray.

Now He held His own very well In debate, against the scribes, the Pharisees and

the Sanhedrim but they wanted a man who would do southing more than talk and

just hold his own in debate. Tttey were blind to the fact that all the tiae Jesus

Christ was »n«kiring the emotional, the mental and spiritual warfare of people...

...then there came that experience in Holy Week when He

said, "Won't you join me?".., all the disciples forsook

Hlra and fled

...there case the time when He want to the Garden of Geth-

semane to pray,,,,can't you hear the pleading voice of

Jesus Christ—"'«hati Can't you even watch with me one

hour? Can't yeu even pray with m one hour?"
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..there case a time when all of a sudden It occunred to thea

that Jesus Christ was saying, "Come, walk by ray sldei

cone, stay with raej come, oarticipate In this spiritual

struggle"

.....and they didn't want to participate, for the simple

reason there is a kind of mentality among all of us that prefers a soectator kind

of religion "God, we're willing to come out and see ym do something—God,

we're willing to applaud when you work a mlracle«—God, we're willing to say BravoJ

Bravo
I when you can feed five thousand people out of almost nothing. This we can

watch. We don't «ind being spectators. But God, when Jesus Christ stands around

waiting for some of us to coae and walk along with Hla, to enter into the struggle

.....we're not much interested." J

....and the ugliest of all thoughts is thlsj we're not much

interested, even to the extent that we'll get rid of it...,we just don't want « God

that demands something of me. We want it a "do-it-yourself religion", but "You,

God—-You do it yourself". And the saddest story ever written in the history of

man was wrtien a disciple hand was content to let Jesus Christ carry the cross all

by Himself to Calvary.... and the only one who gave Him any kind of a lift was a

man who had never been known in the disciple band.

Oh, my friends, it's an easy thing to corae, and to wave a palm branch, and

say this is what they did two thousand years ago—It's an easy thing to think of

Jesus Christ entering the Holy City as a man 33 years of age a long, long ti«e ago.

But the truth of Falw Sunday is a contea^orary truth . You can't have a king with-

out a kingdom and you can't have a kingdom without subjects,. and if you

want Jesus Christ to be your King, then let rae invite you. In His name, to become

His willing. His obedient, subjects.

• • • «

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"MORE THAN A mwmt'

The sermon on this Easter Day bears the title, "More Than A Mewory''j and the

text, the I5th verse of the 24th chapter of the Gospel according to Lukei

" - - then Jeaus himself drew near - - "

/The mistake of many people lies in the fact that for theia Jesus Christ is

but a memoryi and a memory, no aatter how precious, is always something that's

second best. The reality of a present moment, properly understood and appreciated,

is always to be preferred to a memory.

Because this is true, that disciple band were of all people on the face of the

earth the most miserable people from Good Friday and the day that followed, and un-

til the moment that they were made aware that Jesus Christ was alive. For the dis-

ciples, you see, were oeonle who had nothing but a memory of Jeaus Christ, They

sat there huddled together in secrecy, doing nothing but remeaibering. j And I as In-

clined to think that if you had pressed any one of thea hard enough, he might have

said, reluctantly, sadly - - "You know what, friend....! wish I had never met Jesus

Christ, Now that He is gone, and now that we have nothing In front of us except

the stark reality of a tomb, a lifeless body carried froa a cross—.it's awful,

friend. Would to God we had never known Hlmf"

You can begin to understand that, can't you? I, for one, have lived long

enough to have met people who have gone their way living forever with a detached

attitude toward life, for once upon a time they did become Involved, they experi-

enced soaething, they met someone, and then life, cruel as life can be, took this

very precious thing away. Now they have nothing but a meaoryi and they're tortured

by the aeaory of a better day—happiness they once knew that is no aore. Because

I have set people like that—who do not subscribe to the saying that it's better to
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have lobed and lost than nevar to have loved at alX' - - "Ah", they say to you,

"to have loved once, and then to have experienced the pang and the pain that conet

with BseBory—take It from wa, ay friend, you're better off never having tasted any-

thing as wonderful as that." ...and people who think that way live with a nenory,

and life stops.

^^ybe that's why you can explain what happened on that first Haster Day urtien

two men, having witnessed the crucifixion, having known something about Jesus

Christ, having heard about Hla««ho knov/s, having met Him face to face—stayed as

long as they could In Jerusaleo with that terrible sMnory torturing theat and then

on the third day, when they could stand it no longer, they got themselves away fro«

Jerusalem, iirtien the torture of the raeaory was that great. And they headed toward

a town called E^mius.

f Now Hmmaus Is an the west of Jerusalem, and these nan, haimted by a ne»ory,

were traveling toward the sunset. Ah, there you have It J People who have a aiesBory

and live with it and stop are people for whom the sun has already begun to set.

And this Bust never be the descriptive of the Christianj for Christians don't live

by sunsets. Christians live by sunrises. Isn't that the aeanlng of Easter? The

Christian basically is not a person who sayss " » as true as night follows day -"t

no«*.a Christian doesn't say that, A Christian says " - as true as day follows

nightl" for Jesus Christ makes the difference between night and day. )

...just as. Jesus Christ makes the difference between the blackness of

Calvary and the brightness of the Easter morning

...Just as true as there's a difference between despair and hope

•.betwien death and life

• •betawten hate and love

..betaieen sin and salvation

The tragedy for many people is that they are contwt to allow Jesus Christ to be-

come a memory.
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...there are Sunday r^chool boys and girls who grow up to b« people having

memorized soraethlng about Jesua Christi and then as they become older, they grow

away from the experience itself and back In the recesses of their minds, tucked

away, is the memory, and that's all they have of Jesus Christ - - a memory of a

happy, precious Sunday School experience...,

...there are Impreaslonafcle teenagers who kneel before an altar, confirmed in

the Christian Faith, publicly professing faith in Jesus Christ, the reality of the

experience is an exceedingly precious thing, and then they may grow up Into adult-

hood, and all the* may linger on is the memory of a very precious experience... and

that»8 all they have of Jesus Christ—a memory.

For the disciples, the raeraory of Jesus Christ did not work too great a bless-

ing. It failed to qulcken—it failed to motivate the« Into doing something. Ah,

it was so different when He was with them. Ah, they were the ones who had been

promised that they would change the world. They were the ones to whom Jesus Christ

said, "Come,. Coras after me, and inherit the Kingdom" ,.,and as long as He was there,

inspiring confidence, quickening their soirits, everything was wonderful,...but now

that He's gone! —the fire has gone, and the light has gone out of their eyes, and

the spring has gone from their steo. This is what can happen v^en Christ is only

a meffiory.

Now a raeiaory at best is always second-rate. An awareness of the reality of

the present moment, ChriBt-claltned and Christ-controlled, is always superior. And

so Jesus Christ cones back to thera; because Jesus Christ never wants a man to live

just by a memory. Memories may warm the heart - - didn't these disciples sayt "Did

not our hearts warm within us?"....but there's something more needed than just

warmth. The heart needs to be quickened.... the spirit needs to be »otlvated,.,the

mind and the life need to be directed. A mn has to take a new hold on life—he

has to begin all over again, and because this is true, Jesus Christ comes back to

theM*
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This l8 the glory which Is Hasten Jesus Christ comes backS

Nothing^ absolutely nothing, not even death, can keep

Jesus Christ away from His own

I

This is the glory which is Easter s Jesus Christ Is more than a

memory. He Is an abiding facti

...He is the Ktemai Pilgrim

..He is the Continuing Presence...,,

He is always coming back.

And I say to myself... and when He did come back, to whoa did He come back?

If I were an artist, which I am reasonably certain X could never be, I might be

tempted sometime to paint a picture of Jesus Christ and the aooearances of the

Resurrection

..,and for the moment I think I*d be tempted to have Him appear

to Pemtlus Pilate} and then I would be taken short and I would says this would be

a distortion of truth, because the resurredted Christ just doesn't apoear to

Pontius "i late,..,but if He did aooear to Pontius Pilate, you know what would hao-

pen? —I think I know what would happen,..,.Pontius Pilate would have gone stark

mad, to be confronted by the Living Christ} the Triumphant ChristI ...and to have

Him look Pontius Pilate straight In the eye and never say a word—only to be con~

demned by the oast, which couldn't possibly be ignored or evaded,,

.

....when you came back, Jesus Christ, why didn't you go to Calaphas

the high priest? Had you gmt to Calaphas, I think I know what would have happened,

Jesus Christ...You would have driven hla into Insanity...

....uriien you arm back, why dldh't you appear to Judas Iscarlot?

I just don't know what would have happened to Judas Isaariot, had Jesus Christ con-

fronted him,.,.

I know why He didn't come back and appear to Judas Iscarlot. Caiaohas,

Pontius Pilate- - - because when Jesus Christ appears In front of people. He does
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not delight In driving them mad, startling thaa into fear. When Jesus Christ

comes back. He coipes back to kindle a fire anew in the heart and soul of those

who are His friends . There is soiMthlng precious for youl ...when Jesus Christ

came back. He came back only to His friends. They were the only ones who saw

Him, They ware the only ones tho knew that He was alive. He came back to His

friends, nursing a raemory, because even though they kept the memory fresh In their

minds, somewhere they kindled the light of hope, "He will return,

"

When He caiae back to them, where did He find thesa?

When Jesus Christ comes back. He takes the initiative and He goes looking

for us, and He keeps looking for us until He finds us} this ever-living Christ

comes to us wherever we happen to be. And if I want Hira enough. He will co»e to

rae in my disappointment.,.

He will come to me in »y despondency, ,

.

He will come to rae in my discouragenent. ...

He will eoHie to me in my dlsiliusionraent.,..

He will come to me in my weakness...

...and when He comes back.

He comes back to me wherever I happen to be, wherever I happen to be working.

That, too, is part of the glorious Raster, Jeaus Christ comes back to us

where we are in this world. You can't possibly have a glory which is Easter if

Jesus Christ deals only with a never-never land in the world that's only a world

of the spirit. What is the tragedy of Calvary? Ihe tragedy of Calvary is that It

happened here . ....that it took place where you and I live. And that's wrtny we»re

haunted by the old negro spiritual, "Were You There When They Cuacifled My Lord?"—

because it happened in our world.

Now, if the tragedy of Calvary is that it happened here, then the triumph of

Easter is that it also happened here. The Christ yiho was crucified Is resurrected

and comes and finds us here in this world, where you and I have to do battle day
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after day In the arena which Is life. I couldn't subscribe to the Christian Faith

if the Christian Faith was soaething that always dealt with the world that was >ret

to come. Any religion so heavenly-minded as that is no earthly good. The glory of

Easter I Jesus Christ comes back. And He puts the hand of His faithful disciple

freshly to the task» and says*..,

"There's an economy in the plan of God.

Nothing dare be lost. We've got to be-

gin all over again. Life has to be lived,

and I*ve come back to be with you always - - "

Some years ago there carae to this country a man from China who enrolled in the

theological seminary 4n New York City, Union Seminary, People have been following

him with more than ordinary interest} because they tell rae he is the one person in

the name of the church who has some kind of a contact between Free China and Red

China, the on« person who deals most with Christians on both sides of the Bamboo

Curtain, as far as China is concerned. They had listened to what he had to say.

They asked hira to soeak. They asked him to write. Usually he strikes this note...

"My Christian friends are interested in me. My Christian friends are Interested

in Chinese Christians, And Invariably, ray Christian friends say to me, 'Is there

any future for the church in Red China?'" And this distinguished Chinese Christian

•ays, "I am completely surprized that Christians would ever raise a question like

that}— 'Does Jesus Christ have any future?' is a question that dare never to be

raised by a Christian,"

Whatever land you may name, Jesus Christ is alivel..,.and if He is alive, then

He is at work«»*.«verywh«re. that's why He eaae faack»—

>

to liontlnue the work in ug.

Jesus Christ is allvei Ht Is a living presence f He is in the world—right now.

You just ean*t stop God.

But what you have to reffleaber Is thlsi He doesn't always work spectacularly

as the world thinks He ought to work. He is not at work sensationally In Red China
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right now, but He ia at work. It was not a spectacular thing i*en He appeared

to two weary travelers on the road to Eimaus. It was not a great world spectacle

when He appeared to a handful! of fear-ridden disciples in an upper room, but He

appeared

.

We call Easter the glorious spectacle of the Christian religion, but when

Easter occurred at the beginning, it was not a world sensation. Only those who

wanted sonjathing nwre than a memory knew that it happened..,.

...and only those who keep Jesus Christ just as a memory now will

never know that it's going on right now.

(This sermon transcribed as delivered.)
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"THE IHTRIBIVE CHRfST*

Th« ••naon on this first Sumtey «ft«r E««t«r btiirt tl» titi«, "The Tntrutlw

Chri«t" »nd tb« tmtt t» fr« «» Oo«p#l for th» d«y, and it's tl» lS»th v«rt« ©f

th« 20th chapter of Ji^i

'Thim th« Mm <l«y «t ev«nif^, baifjg tlw ftr«t
<l«y of th« tNHik, *rtMm «mi deori war* ahat wTnira
«» diaeiplaa wera aaaanblad for faar of «ia
J«w«, CMM J«atts and stood in th« aidat« and
•aith unto tha«, J^aca b« imt© yoy,"

What happanad that nis^it ivaa i|uita t^cal. Man haa altiays bean one to ah«t

out Jaaua Chriat. Blindly m dallbarataly, ha 'a aliwya imm trying to keep His on

the outalda. It m» m terribly true the night 3m9m emm to aar^ for the firat

tiasa. DonH you ra»ai^}ar how the Goapal raeorctor puta itt « - - there was no roon"

...•this haa bmm the daacriptiva th»t peopla hava aald about Jaaua Chriat ti«a and

a9aln,.,...''Ha auat be kept on the eutalda. Thara«« no nlaee for Miai on tha tn«ida.*

You 900^ thia ia »dwt bairina to happen whan ywi look at aoaw^ing sera than

juat a aat of facta. Hon tha facta in tha caaa are thane t word had ^ttan iroisjd

tJ»t Jaaua C^lat mt dead. The dlacipla bend i«)o had eoiaa to know HIbi ttia to love

Hiai w*f abaolutaly horrified by ttm dMtti of thatr leader. They were horrified

for tfR» reaaona.

The firat reason* of co«rae-«they had leat «»eir friend.

...they had lost tSm «sa tdio had pat a smm Into

their livea

.•tl»y had loat the one who hiK! ^iven then a

pwrpoae for idilch to live

Thia la a treaeiMtoiis thlne--t© loae 8«M«»ie like that,

they were horrified for anotlunr rwwen. Ihey knew vary well the pattern
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,..flr«t ymi ^t Tld of th« l««d«rf thtn ymi llqui<i«t« hi» feilo«»*v«.

And thlf l« tht my ^i»y iw»t t«ir« rM80fi«d awong th«»s»lirft«..,.

'*How thiit th«y»w fjottan J««us of H«t«r«th out of «» wtyw—

Mat«Nn»» yflw Isnoif yo«»r« ntxt, dtmH j^w?

...mylM w«»cl b«tt«r wiy, iHiUr, MwyUl b« emitm fe* VowJ

/M»dr«w, ^ul«t «• you say haw tetun, ii©n»t you think for •

9%ml* «wM«nt ^wt yo«r cwMiltwmt to Jmm ChvUt

hits qon* unneticodi - - *

• •••so th«y iroiiiiorMd ttMHri^ th«a«olv««.««.

....•o thoy mm twrrlbly, tatrUsly afirald.

If thay mMl4 do thl« to ^mlr iMdor, thon, imowtno i*«t falthftilno«» thoro mM

In th« band, mmn though «i«y batraywl, dantad and fotvook Hl», «i«ra la ali«y»

tha daaira of amH^air nam laadar to hti raeo^lsad.,...

• - « «» that tJtat !«m't IwpHm* mm «ipa «tt ^ba iidwla bawl » - *

...that's why yo« fmmd th«« all ho&ilad togtthar In a too* In JanMMila«,,.af»atd.

Afraid bacauaa of Vtm <^th blow that had ceaa to thalr laadar. ..afraid btcauaa

thay knaw that thay would ba naxt. Aa thay huddle toga^iar, «t«y atwt avary doer,

tha Slbla la al««ya ^a rMlttMe tax*. Iha Blbla taya avary door waa ^«t feacattsa

thay wara afraid. How thaaa ara tha facta In tha caaa.

But a iMWi Kho haa llvad any langtti of tlaa kni»»B that you can nevar go ttawwis^

Ufa ataply atarlng • fact tn tha aya and juat kaap ^q^wtlng tha fact again and

•gain—you h»i» to ba«ln to lntari»at «ia fact. Wiat doea thla «aan to u»? Ai^

aa I coma to thla <^M)k ^h* Simetey aftar laatar I an conatralnad to rewind you that

th»ra»« a eartaln ausfatttiNHMaa hara that omnot ha l9iiorad« What you raally haw

hara l« not a band of dlaetplaa bahlnd elocad iteera. What you alao haw la a band

of dlsclpXas bahlnd cloaad iiiiidt m^ b^iliid ekwad haarta. And thla la ^a 9r««t«r

tragady.
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Th«y were nwsn, make no alatake about It, who wera the disclpie band with

the cloaed minds, Thay had dona a certain a«ount of ttilnking about Jasus Chrlat,

and then soaathing happened and they atopped thinking beyond that point. They

had coma to recognize Hla as their leader.... they had claimed Hla aa their Master.

And as thay tient along with Jesus Christ, they thought a great deal about Him until

,..,,until that awful thing happened on Calvary*8 hill. And once ttiey crucified

Jesua Chriat, they atopped thinking..,,

"Nothing amre can happen now. There is no

greater realm of activity for God this Is itJ
"

Now whenever you stop thinking at a particular point, you iMaadiately close

out any other possibility.,.."Then were the disciples aaseiabled together for fear

of the Jews" ,,...,

...because they ware afraid, the doors to the roora were closed

•.•because they were afraid, their ninds were closed

"God IsnH going to do anything else,

God has done «^at God had planned to do •• » this is It."

It* 8 a sad thing in any man's life when he stops thinking about the activity

of God, It* 8 a sad thing in any pers<m*s life when he stops thinking about any

mavti wonderful thing that could yet happen to hla. Let rae make an adKission t©

you this aomlngt these more than six years ago when I came to Saint Luke Church,

I wanted so amch, as best I could, to Identify myself with the fifteen years of

the history of this congregation that had preceded my ccsBlng. I would listen to

some of you talk about those other days—those other years. And the way 1 heard

you talk, and the way 1 would listen, I began to think that 1 had been denied some-

thing, I wanted so much to have been a part of your earlier history.,,,only a

handful of people, and then to see the group grow and develop—to be able to count
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on so much loyalty, so much enthuslaan.

...whftn I reaefflber how you U8«d to teli that there was no janitor on the

staff—no Director of Christian Education—a volunteer organiBt—a volunteer choir

director—the only paid person around was the Pastor,..., and *«tienever a Sunday

Morning had been planned for, the people came early in the niorning, or worked late

Saturday night. I wanted eo much in my mind to have been part of that glorloua

past......

And then I took myself to task. And I said eofflethlng as realiatically as I

could say to ayaelf i no matter how wonderful these first two decades in Saint Hdte

Church might have been, the glory of Saint Luke Church must never be in her past

and In her past alone. The glory aust lie in the truth that God always has sose

better thing awaiting us. God always has soae other horizon toward which He wants

us to lift our eyes. God always has some other venture waiting for us to assume.

If 1 did not believe this, I would forfeit My right to be your Pastor. If 1 did

not believe that, I would be one content only to serve today with no thought what-

soever of tomorrow. Whatever you and I do today beeones far more precious because

we have our eye on tomorrow. We just can't close our ralnds about God. We just

can't close our minds at a point and say this is where God stopped working in

Saint Luke Church....lest we become like that disciple band, and become afraid...

....this is itl
j

But the wonderful thing about Jesus Christ is this....whatever descriptive

you i»ay have for Hiai, »ay I encourage you to keep this one in your listing j He is

*^* ^»ty««iv« Christ. He refuses to be shut out. The story of Easter, as you well

know, no matter what page to which you turn, is the story of Jesus Christ who keeps

coming back—trtio intrudes upon the disciple band—who says, "You can«t ignore me

...you can't evade B»'',.,..the wonderful thing about Jesus Christ is thlsi that

onee He has ever gotten into any aan's life at all, Jesus Christ will never stay



m tJw mtttldt fri» nmt {>olnt m%m Oiw n» haa wwe gottm into ywir Uf; tm

mtt«r how briaf « ptrlod it my hmv bmm» Ha h«« « way of gattlno back on tlia

inalda. If only to disturb ywi..,lf only to Inrltata yoti...af only to arnioy you—

laat you hwaem toe eontwrit with lit* without Hl«,

/ Ttila i« ^« gloyy of Jaaua Chriat-^a i« tha Intruaiva Ona..,.Ha kaepa cowins

back and braaklng through. Haa aXwaya within raach^-aaking for aoMa kin^ of at.

twttlen. tt ia Jaaue Chriiit who ayt>li»aly takaa tha initlativa, Thlt ia tha Chria-

ti«n truth! Christ c©«os to ml Cfariat braaka »nroii0j into a^ haartt I raally

donH find J—m Chriat—I «« found of Hio at^i to^ Hin. Whan tha diaeiplaa war* in

that ro«i and thair lainda w«ra cloa«l by faar, thay thaaaaivaa wara uhabla to dla-

tpal tha iliadaa of faar, and bacauaa thay could not ha»a dona with tha faar that

anvalepad tha«p it took Jaaua Chriat to eona in, and break throti#i into thmlt laidat

and to atay rj^t thara.

God's alwaya baan lika that, TYm firat thin« that r4»d haa to taka away fro©

yeiir haart i*>an Ha want* to mUr ia that curtain of faar, iman tha Bathlahan ms-

aangar annmmead tha birth of Jasua Chriat, what waa ^»a firat thin^ that ha said

to idMai ^la aiiim»tca«»ant ewa? - - "Faar not ~ « «iat rid of your faar, bacawaa I

hava aonwthing wondarful to tall you about Clod—Ha»a f«»t d«ad-M4f«»« going to &m»

«td liva with yxHiS" J

...tha »^lta-rob»d aasaangar in ttf Raiwrractien Gartitei, bafora he could mka

tha announeanMit about Jeaua Christ having ariaan—tha firat thing ha had to d©

waa to part tha curtain of faar froa ^loaa who ca«a early in tha aomint,.,."F«ar

noti «^a ia not li«r«<«*iistan to what I haw to tall yoal"

And Ja«i8 Oirtat eonaa into a »an»s haart and §9m tha firat thing ywi haw

to get rid of ia fanri and tha aae«»id ttiine you haw to ^at rid of ia dotAit.,.

" ^ '^ m^ than lot m emm in and l«t aa tall you certain thin^a,"

you and I go througji life, alwaya tha fwHr^rlddan. Yea, wa are. Faar is tt*a one

«»wrd that belengis to all of tit. Sena of \m era afraid of our past. Boam of m are
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•firtid of th« futur*. Som of us «r« ifrtld of «» ^••sin@ Ommn^n of th» pir«««n%

momnt^ and w« find llttU ctmUrt in th« word of %h» old klna-phllo»oohor i^o «ald,

•!»»«kin9 of «io (^aamt noMtnt, "Thl», too, ahall piis," Jmu« Chrltt Intrudaa m
ear U»r, no miittar whoro It nmy occur.

Lot m char* aoaathing with you now, natar jraad al8a«dtare«.7*va naver haard

it iBtlaatad i^af©ra.,..lat ua taka tha Joumajr of a paraon through Ufa. Lat u«

find hi« at tha placa whara ha»8 old mmgh to fail in lova. Ha flnda tha ona

wo«an in tha wrorld n^o la naant for hl«, Ihay bacoaa warriad. As foUowa what

ought to follow, bacauaa Mrria^a niaana the m aatahllatttwnt of tha fa«lly, thara

l« a child. Sobar-thlnking poranta—frl9htanad...faar...antru«tad to tham, a

^^^^^ «««' •« leng aa two paqala liva fa^9y have no graatar rasponaiblUty than

what thay owa to « child..,,

" - - what ahall wa do with this «4illd?

- - how can wa ha cartaln «»at tha futura

will ba praatar? "

...whlla thay»ra riddan by faar, Jasua Chrltt appaira. with outatratchad handa,

and Jaaus Christ aajm...

"Suffar tha littla chlldran to eoaa imto Mr—forbid thaa

not, for of auch la tha Kin^doii - « *

• •,and airary tlM a child la iMiptlaad, evan a*

tha child 11*10 la to ba baptlxad aftar tha 11 »^

servlca today, Hsm Chrlat Intrudaa upon tha

llt« of ttMit hfl»a*—Jaaua CSiriat appaara—Jaataa

Chrlat aaya, "Lat thera ba no fean tha child ba-

longa to wa, and I will halp you to rear and train

that child In tha mirtura and adwinltlen of Ood

Hlatalf - - ••

...tha child growa. Ha raachaa tha a^* of »ee9tmtablllty. Ha takaa Ufa aarloualy.

And in that taanaga noewnt ha 'a confrontad by tha <|ua»tlo«i what ahall I do with my



...and th«r« In a swjor aoiMnt Christ apoaari to hl#, and thara hava baan

yotingatara in tha aoaant of Conftraatlon who have not found a graat faar In liU^

but a graat joy. to ba cl«i«a<l by Jaaus Christ, and to hava Jaaus Chriat intrtwia

upon thalr llvaa, and to hava Jaaua Chriat aay.,...

"You can't kaap m out-».you baiong to Ma—

I

batong to you.».«nothlng can braak thia iwnd

batwaan uaj"

...and God takas away thair faar.

....and dara I go on to tail you that thara cosas to this san, as Maturation

has run ita nrocasa, what la cartaln for avary «an - « daath. And he coaas to

«iat aoisant by hl«aelf. Ha could ba afraid-»afr«ld to face daath.

....and for tha Chriattan Jaaua Chriat Intrudes again. Jasus Christ loom

u?>on tha horlton. Jaaua Chriat stands in front of hla and says,....

"I aa tha Rasurraction and tha Uf; Ht« that

eoaath unto m I will not cast out - - "

This it tha Intruaiva Chrlat«.^Bl»ay8 braaklny through in avary aajor aeaant of our

Mi*» •"<* •*'«» H« breaks ^trough, tha flrat word to those who baliava

*'Tk> not be afraid...! hava coraa to give you ;>aaca.*

Tarry for a ttoiwmt lenoar and let m tall you a vary naanln^ful thing that

happened In tha Ufa of a virgin Christian. Sha»s tha subject of a world-faw>us

painting that bears tha title, "ma Ust TiAan." In tha days whan the ai^ierar was

aklng s#ort of the Christians, he fowid thia virgin, and because she would not ra-

nowRca the nase of Jaaua Chriat, ha had her thrown into tha dungeon...and than she

was to ba released into tha «ra«a...then she would be tern Into shreds by tha lion.

Clad in pure white except for the black of tha hood that draped her shoulders.
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the artist pictures h«r thsra waiting for certain death. Tha wnparor is on his

^rona» tha antira arena is filled by those who are there to see Christians die*

The painting bears the title* "Ihe Last Token" and the artist has painted at tt»e

feet of the oaiden pure a white rose.... .and the interpretatimi of the painting is

thtsi as the lion is about to pounce upon her, the grating from his cell having

been raised, the eyes of ^e aalden are not upon the lion. The eyes of the sMlden

ere not upon the estperor, vrih^oa she could have hated. But the eyes of the aiaiden

are filled with iieace, and there is no fear, because she*B looking upward and out*

ward to find the face of her beloved who has thrown at her feet, even in the caoaHint

of certain death, his last token of abiding faithfulness. That's why the artist

couldn't possibly paint fear in her eyes... .the love of eoaeane had taken that fear

away.

....The love of God keeps coailng back to ua • •

- - Intrusive Love - -

...and ni^en we*re mide avNire of it,

fear loses its hold ^pon us.

(This senaon transcribed as recorded <m tape.)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Jubilate, The Third Sunday after Easter May 13, 1962

"THE CHRISHAN HOME"

There Is no better text around indhich we should center our thoughts on this

day iKhich marks the Festival of the Christian Horae than the closing verses of the

2nd chapter of the Gospel according to Luke» verses 51 and 52s

"And Jesus returned xmto Nazareth and was subject
unto the® I and Rfeiry pondered and kept all these
things in her heart.
And Jesus Increased in wisdom and stature, and
in favor with God and man,"

If ever there were two verses of Scripture which belong to each other, these

are those two verses of Scripture. The one rightfully follows the other,,,.

"And Jesnr- returned iHito Nazareth - - "..,,, that's where He lived,

you know—that's where His horae was. And when He returned

to Nazareth He was subject unto His parents. The Bible

tells the story exactly as it occurred.., "He was subject

to His parents,"

...and then as though it's the natural result—you see, this verse just has to fol»

low that one,.... "re turning to Nazareth He was subject to His parents - - " and then,

"Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor

with God and man."

...as though this verse of Scripture is saying to

us.,.,.because He was the obedient teenager He was able to grow up into full»orbed

manhood, and all of this because of the interplay of the forces which surrounded

Him In that home in Nazareth.

Perhaps you were shocked a bit when I used the figure of speech, "Jesus

Christ—the Teenager." Sewiehow or other we don't think of Him as a teenager, general*

ly speaking. But Scripture says at this impressionable age of His life that's exact-
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ly what H« was. .."and ha went d<wm to NaEarath*'.»..and than tha ^^criptura Im^llaa

tha kind of taenagar that He was. Sooa few j^ars ago I saw « raproductloi. of tha

original drawing praparad for aoiae Christian Education textbooks of another danoalna*

tien* This particular series of lessons was dealing with the cirowing Christ. And

the artiat, in a very daring mood, pictures Jesus Christ in shorts.,..not in tha con-

ventional way that you picture Hia, in the long flowing garment*. «,but he pictures

Him in the garb of a teenager in the 20th century. Naturally it was a highly contro-

versial thing. There were a manber of wnriters who said this ought never to be~thla

cheapens the Christ. And yet on the other hand I submit to you, that it's a ehallango

Ing «iing to reallte that Jesus Christ was a lad and was Influenced by the pressurai

and the tenslona of His day.

Maybe we shy away frora anything tl-sat makes God contemporary. Muybe we keep

our distance from anything that laakes God a living reality in the 20th century. It's

a lot easier to deal with Jesus Christ pictured—remotely removed in a stained-glass

windmVf of another generation, of another order of life. Maybe lt*8 a let easier for

us Christians to come and to praise the Cod v/ho is the Cod of AbrahcTn, the God of

Xsaac and the God of Jacob—the Cod of the distant past,,..but to think of JFetus

Oirlst as being contemporary, or to think cf Jesus Christ in soBtettiing ©f the thou^t

patterns of our day, can beeome a very challenging thing, I'm not here, for the moment,

to build a case one way of the other, but I am hare to tell you that without hesltS"

ti(m, I do refer to Jesus Christ as a teenager, and I do refer to Jesus Christ as an

jiyittonable teenager, and I do refer to the fact, on this day, that Jesus Christ

frew up and developed into full-orbed manhood, as a hu^in being, because, not in

^i
^

ta of, the influences of that ho8» in Nazareth.

I ean»t tell j^u too much about that home in Nasareth. A nin^r of years ago

I walked the streets of Naiarath, trying to picture the 8liK±f kind of hosie In which

Jesus grew up as an lapresslonable teenager; and If ay kn<»»ledge of Wasareth Is cor-
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T«:t, It was « vary, vaty atapU hoaa, b1«os% bara of any ftamltura whataoavar. I

don't th!nk Ha avar anjoyad a aunptuous naal in Hla hona fuch aa yo« and I wijoy

today. T don't hava to go down tha list of all tha things they rtldwH hava..*at*s

•affldant for m to tall you of i^at thay did hawa

...In that alnoet bam rooat n^ich ctmatltutad His hotM in Masarath, H« had a

fathsy and a nothar who Igv^ each othar. Ha had a -other, who, whan aha

thought of Hin, took to haart evarythlnff that Ma s^ld, nm\ pondered av«f

so aariouKly this growing child of hara. 14a had a father vAxo was tha ktiwl

of !;»n against »mo» m could think no evil, »te had a father so wor^y of

flis resnact that yaars later, n&im m cpva o«»opla «nfor<jett»bla pleturas

of God, without any haaitstion, without any rasarvatlon. He aaid, '^an

yow think of God, uaa tha ter» rather'." there mn aoraathlffg in tha

aka-t^ of Joaaph that allowed Jesus Chriat fraaly to use the figure of

speech for tha Etamal One. Not ao Martin LuUiar, you know. I^artin tul^uMr,

he tails u8, vm»A to ahudder whan ha ovayMl the lord's "rayer and used «mi

term 'Father', for tha faster of Martin lather was a very severe one, a

very austere, a very deraanding soul. Saybe if Kartin Luther c«jW ba

honest with ua, ha ini«lit aay, "Tha vary last thin© In the world that I

want Cod to ba is to km aoMaone iA\q had certain crualltias **ilch ay fatNir

in that tiosMi in HaaaraWi there ima a taansfar who was tromndwialy !»•

pressed h/ tha fcHisie f^araeter and the basic integrity of a aan naaad

Joaaph who was Hia earthly father.

How of all tha thing* «»ay didn't have In fiazareth. It's sufficient to aay

^*** *** ****^ *»«• tbare was a father, there «fas a iaotli«r<~»thay loved each o^ar...«

and tha ae^er look aarleualy the resmmaibillty of laothavhood, and the fathar triad

to ba amnry Inch a smhi worthy of the undyir^ raaoact of his child.
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Thwe w»g m th«t hom In N«i«ir«th not only l«¥«, hwt th«r« was also ju^iort^.

According to good Jewish cuttoB» th«r« iras no sdateklng about It, Jo««ph w«t th« hsix!

of tho houg*. what Joaaph said was tha first word and the last word, Thara w»a no

vacillation, there ms no wevarln^ betwaen the oothar and tha fathar. Theta ara

tha two things that charactorlzad, frosB a human ancle, that ho?aa in Hazarath to lAich

Jasua Chrlat was expoaad » . . , .

.

love and authority .

.....3ut there's a third alemant thnt must he raswrabarad. In that horn Cod was

constantly a part of all the vocabulary. Thare \ine foar in that hoiae for God, Thara

was raapact In that hr^m for -of'. Hothiny was ever done without &o«a concern as to

hew this fflloht be accoptablo to -od,

....new this was tha kind of horr.© in which Jeaus Christ was reared.

You and I in tha :^Oth ccntur/ whc tako tha mm of Jasua Christ do wail to

ask the cruastiont

...how are ws getting along with the horns, that vie've dstabllshad?

...is o^ htms e homo worthy of the descriptive 'Christian"?

..,ho« ChrlHtian is your hcrie' is tt.e qu8:;tion that has to !>e askad today.

Bo wa have a gxjlda? Is ther«,' any p«ttem we can follow? ?all w^o know* but what Go^

aliawtd JaaiM Chrlat to grow ^p in that hose in I^aiareth so th?t ttjat heme In Mazarath

iliould be a <?uide for us,

!>o now we be^in by asking the sinpie ouestlon,,.,

is ours a home s^are love exists aet»een ttie father and the SMither?

...for children have a way of reactIns accord Ine to the environaent that suvtmmds

thes. Is love Wiare?

The scetMnd qtieation......

is there authority In our hoaw? doat the teenager of today know «»%

there are certain thinoa that aRist be done and certain things that can»t be done? la

there a consistency of character on the part of the paymts that even spells authoytty

itself? You know as well aa I that lt«a not an easy thing to have authority In today's
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It'* all 90 dlff««nt. ?m«n clvillxatlon »«a Urgsly agrsrian, «nd K^m th* fal^v

wa« «lw«y« at hose iHnt* •Iwnya within r«ach. It was Mty to look to Ma to mkm «*«l»

•lon«. l4ow«d»ys wh«n f«th«r Miy l» going wway to imtk, wMks at a tlwa. If not dayi

•t a tln», who is tha authority?—eapaclally so ^m In today's plctura 45*^ of all

wosMn batwaan tha agaa of 45 and S5 ar» working wowan. It*8 not aaay in tottoy'a ^w

for fflga oarson to always ba in tha hooo when tha chlldran are thara, and to sat \^

eartain standarda, rulas and ragulattons that aMst l» oba)^ »td r«spactad.,..it*s

not aaay. Tha alMant fathar, tha othorwisa occtmied aothar, la a oictura of tha con-

t<mo6rary hoaa «Mt vaxas and irritatas us all too oftan.

[Tha last qtiastion.....

la thara raapoct for r.od? Is God «i avar-.p««»ont raa 11ty in «ir

htMRss? will all that wo do ba shaoad and pattamad by tha Influanca of our canempt

of nod? Thara wa« a day - - oh, it's ^ona long slnca, whan in avary dining reo« ©r

kitchan.... ."Christ is tha unsaan Guast. tha Head of this houaa, tha Sllant Untanw^

...they even m»t It Into a aotto, you sea, and fraiMMl it wid put it on tha i«ll» that

they mlcjht not forget. ?'ay^)e sonMithin^ huopened to owe clviliiatlon when we thouglit

thoee leettoas old-fa8hi<mad'—~HBaybe soaethlng haf^iened. knA n^at hapoened wa«n*t

naeaaaarily good. Xn tha eonta«{}9rary hoaa, whatavar knewladQa there my be of God

is gotten lar^ly, they tell m now, by forces outside «ja hoMt.....»nri »a ^o ere

chared with the program of Christian *=ducatlon In '"alnt I;t*e Church recoQnita the

terrible risk that m run that we should ba dolnq tnd ai<giit be doln^r. soaethlnc that

ptwptitly belongs In the ho«e itself. There are those who say that 90S of all tha ra-

liffiotu inatiniction that «Pky child received hn ctto »o«ewhare other than in his h^ia,
j

In the day of Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ wais introduced to Abrahaa, to Isaac,

to Jacafc, to MosM—to all tha codly characters of tha Old Taatwwnt. first of all

fro« the Bible etevtaa that Ha hatrd fro« Mary and Joseph. We have a right to baliaire

this, bec««»a this wta typical of the Jewish hasie. And i#»an He went off to sywsgo^wa
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school, tht school tinply laploMtitod what Ho r«€«lv«d at bom. Today »» plctuto

la largely juat tha oppoalta. For tha greater part, lt*» the Sunday School and

tha Chrlatlaij church ihat*a taaehlne* Even in tha tlaa of Martin Luther, tiian

ha wrote the C«techiaa-«<-yeu read for youraalf the introduction to tht, Catachim,

and what do you reed?. . . .Wartin Luther saya—"This la reeoaaanded for fathata «»d

aothera to teaeh their childrei»»»»in their own hooaa.*

• •..thia la the rlak we t\m, that with mtr progrtmm today we should taka

over irtiat rightly beionya to Uia Christian boae.

I tell you thia aorniny that in the plan of God tm horn Is the esaantlal

unit for society. There Is abeoluteiy no substitute for it. I have been told

thia aoming that for 19 yeers Soviet Russin tried to tear down the hose, ami to

avada racosnltion of the f^eily as a unit. But after IS yaars ;tovi«t Ruaela haa

changed her Bindt...and even godless ccwaaunisa recogni«as the essential, tha homi,

the faaily unit. Within the faraiy, yt u see, there er« the interplay of foreaa,

tha observance of an exaEpla, a sanctuary whore a person is icved and accepted and

forgiven.

When Goes saw fit to vieit this eaith. He caae in the foro of a hiffian beli^.

In my fancy I picture it rtow^^I've mvsr known it plctwr«l like this in any othMf

way. •.*••...

The Archangel looka dowi from H»j?»vt»n above and hs aays to c^od—

"So you're going to earth, art yot'? end you want to spend at

least 33 yaari there? Where will you i?pend the greater part

of fehoaa 33 y««r«? what will you count upon ac tha feraativa

influancaa upon yatit liU aa a hman faatng?"

And God aaid*-

"I will look for a nan naaad J««apit, mud 1*11 lo<^ tm a

wjMsan na»ad Mary, and I wiU tmat tkm tAth Jaaus Qirlat...,
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....•nd I mill wsmt <m thwi In thtlr h«M to fsimian this

huMsn llf***."

Two thousand years sgo God looksd dmm from Hsovsn sbovt, and so It would ssmi to

sw. H« didn't h«v« too mut^ txwthl* finding 8 M«ry« finding a Joso{^.

Th« scona changos quickly to tho 20th c«ntury,.*.and I say to you, with th« birth

of avery child, God invados His world again, ^m wlUi tha prospaet of a child con-

ing Into tha worlds—aiy ciilld«>-«»God looks down froa Haavan al^ova, and tha Atchangal

says..*.*.

''It^s not as aasy this ti%a, God.. ..not as «asy, to find

a Mary and a Josof^* I'll tell you why, God

on* out of ovary four {Barrieg<M «>ds in tha laraaking

of fiHSily tlasl

...it's not as aaay this tisa. Cod*..*.

thara's a grest daal of saxual Irragularity down thara,

a gr«it daal of Infidality!

...it's not as aasy this tisa, God."

But (Sod doesn't give up hope.

Ged says, "The fsully is still the preferred way. It's tha easential mit tm tha

foroHitive iRfluaiMSM upon a child's life.**

And God ehwaces it •^ia.....and again. ... .and again. •••

t.k.with you, and with me.

..••and then as we becosi^ a little bit more aattiret

we earnestly pt&f that wa aig^t not haire failed the (k»d who is williim to

take so great a chance In ywir heart aoid in sine*

(This sexmm transcribed as reeerdad)



(Sermon « "The CSiriatlan Hooe'* - May 13, 1962)

"A person's most meaningful relationships are found with the family .

Let u8 turn to a consideration of the family from the standpoint that,

for the Christian, the family is a principal instrument of the church

in Christian nurture. Public education has recognized the importance

of relationships. In the April 1957 issue of CHILDHOOD EDUCATION,

Fannie R. Shaftel writes i 'Every hxmmn being is a prtxiuct of several

forces - « biological pressures that make for growth and for differen-

tiation; social forces that are the expectations and the pressures pre-

sented by those individuals or groups with whofB he interacts—family,

friends, teachers, other adultsi and desires and needs which arise and

become patterned in the irKlividual himself. When we view the human in-

fant growing up in our culture, we can see how society shapes this bio-

logical organism into a personality—Into a feeling, acting, thinking,

individual. Each person in a very real sense Is a product of vA\&t

adults have done to young children. This emphasis on the importance of

the family is something Christians have long believed but have often

neglected. More than a century ago Horace Bushnell showed us how the

very nature of family relationships made it inevitable that parents would

make a deep Impression upon their children. Since this Is so, he believed

that this kind of unity in the family is according to divine intention, in

order that there may be a possibility for the 'nurture of holy virtue' at

the very beginning of life,

"The child is born into relationship*. If it is a proper relationship of

parents united in love, then love is there, ready to receive him. This

love is conditioned by what the parents are, but also by what they are

capable of becoming. It is affected by their maturity, their attitudes,

their relationships to each other, their hopes and intentions for the child,

and the way they see themselves as growing persons, with a purpose to their

lives."



"Frora this point of view, the family is an amazing instrument for the

development of hianan personality and character. In it the infant gets

the kind of care that makes it possible for him to survive. But physi-

cal survival is not all. We believe that God has for every person a

purpose far beyond mere survival* All that we mean by personality and

character, mind and spirit, purpose and destiny, hope and fulfillment,

love and sacrifice, honor and heroism. Is involved. These are developed

(or thwarted) first in the family."

"No nation can rise above the quality of its faaiiy life. This state-

ment, in an age when it is very easy to become mesmerized by the large

issues of the hour, should be pondered. The family must come firfct.

The family, after all, remains the world's chief nursery of character,

deeply influencing every living personality. The family regularizes

and k«eps wholesome the sexual life of the hisnan race. The family, to

a greater degree than is often realized, gives a basis for political

stability. In other words, the fate of the family goes far toward

determining the fate of an era,"



A Child's Basic Needs

by Dorothy B. Fritz In
"The Spiritual Growth of Children"

1. The need to be loved and to love

2. The need for security and trust

3. The need for acceptance and forgiveness

4. The need to achieve and to serve



(Senaon « "The Chriatlan Home" - May 13, 1962)

"A person's most meaningful relationships are fouixl with the family *

Let us turn to a consideration of the family from the standpoint that,

for the Christian, the family is a principal Instrument of the church

in Christian nurture. Public education has recognized the importance

of relationships. In the April 1957 Issue of CHILDHOOD EDUCATION,

Fannie R, Shaftel writes » 'Every human being is a product of several

forces - • biological pressures that make for growth a«l for differen-

tiation! social forces that are the expectations and the pressures pre-

sented by those Individuals or groups with vth<m he Interacts—family,

friends, teachers, other adults } and desires and needs which arise and

become patterned in the individual himself* When we view the human in-

fant growing up in our culture, we can see how society shapes this bio-

logical organism into a personality—Into a feeling, acting, thinking,

individual. Each person la a very real sense is a product of what

adults have done to young children* This emphasis on the Importance of

the family is something Christians have long believed but have often

neglected. More than a century ago Horace Bushnell showed us how the

very nature of family relationships made It Inevitable that parents would

make a deep Impression upon their children. Since this Is so, he believed

that this kind of unity in the family Is according to divine intention, in

order that there may be a possibility for the 'nurture of holy virtue' at

the very beginning of life.

"The child Is born Into relationships. If it Is a proper relationship of

parents united in love, then love Is there, ready to receive him. This

love is conditioned by what the parents are, but also by what they are

capable of becoming. It Is affected by their maturity, their attitudes,

their relationships to each other, their hopes and Intentions for the child,

and the way they see themselves as growing persons, with a purpose to their

lives."



"From this point of view, the faaiiXy is an amazing instrument for th«

development of human personality and character. In It the infant gets

the kind of care that makes it possible for him to survive. But physi-

cal survival is not all. We believe that God has for every person a

purpose far beyond mere survival. All that we mean by personality and

character, mind and spirit, purpose and destiny, hope and fulfillment,

love and sacrifice, honor and herolsin. Is involved. These are developed

(or thwarted) first in the family."

"No nation can rise above the quality of its fa»lly life. This state-

ment. In an age when it is very easy to become mesmerized by the large

issues of the hour, should be pondered. The family must come first.

The family, after all, remains the world's chief nursery of character,

deeply influencing every living personality. The family regularizes

and keeps wholesome the sexual life of the human race. The family, to

a greater degree than Is often realized, gives a basis for political

stability. In other words, the fate of the family goes far toward

determining the fate of an era."



Sermon « Pastor Shah«en
Cantate. The Fourth Sunday after Easter May 20, 1962

"A MAW NAMED mTTHUS'*

The seroion bears the title, "A mn Naaed Matthiasi" and the text li the

26th verse of the first chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles j

"And they gave forth their lotsi and the
lot fell upon Matthias i and he was nu»-
bered with the eleven apostles."

I can't tell you that It happened exactly like this, but if youUl allow

something of a sanctified iBjatjtlnatlon, we alght say that it could have happened

like this I It was six weeks after the resurrectIon... a lot had }«ppened In the

life of the disciples....

....they had knwm their Lord to have been crucified

...they had known the joy of the resurrection in the morning

...and then, time and again, Jesus Christ had a way of

coming back to thera and fwklng Hiwself known

...now after six weeks, as thoy were gathered together, Peter, bless his soul,

self-appointed leader that he was, stood up and wanted to mke a speech. I think

he imjst have recalled for thea the things that had happened—he went down event

after event, and then he said..,.

**It is ay sad duty to realnd you that one of our original

mntfMr disqualified hlaself as a disciple, rt was Judas

Iseariot, one of us, who betrayed our Lord,"

...now that's about all that he said,

I aia constantly asaaed by the fact that he never said more. There Is no

tendency on their part to grind Judas Iseariot Into the dust. Not a single one

of ihtm seemed to have been disposed to say aean and ugly things about the be-

trayer. I think I know the reason »*yi ttiere wawi't any mm of «iea In a posl-
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tlon to do it, even If it could h«v« b««ri d<m« with a fair d«gre« of jtiatlca,

for whan tha atory was finally sada known, all of the twelve ran away • « one

betrayed, that Is true - - Peter denied - - ami the rest of the ten kept thm-*

aelves «t a safe distance, never so such as to have said erne good thing i^en the

chips were down. Because this happened to be the predlcaaent of each of the

twelve, it just dldn»t become any one of the« to shake the finger of judgiaent

upon the memory of Judas Iscarlot.

Well, presumably, this is the reason why Siawn Peter simply recited the

facts in the case..*

"One of our nuBA^er has dlsc?uallfled hlaself . There is a

vacancy In our ranks."

...and then Peter went on to speak, prestmably to say to thew,

"You understand why I»» talking to you like this right now,

dmH you? We've just experienced our last »(«9enta on

this earth with Jesus Christ, our Master. We were all there

with Hlra on the i»teunt of the Ascension. You remwaber His

words - » J**

...people have a way of reaead»erin9 the last words of famous mn,,,

" - - you rewsirtjer how He said to us,

'Go, now..,,.preachl ...teachi ...baptize! ...iwake disciples!

...get ^p—go about the world! ,,,begin at Jerusal^,

Judea, Saiaaria ....go Into all the world—proclalia the

Kingdom!

*

"Now with these words of ma Waster ringing In <air ears, don't

you think It's about tlae that we beeosM ^elve again? don't

you suppose it's about time that we become the full coopleaent—

this disciple band that Jestis had when He was here on earth.**
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Now that* 8 about th« shape of tha thing.

...six iftftks had passed

...only eleven disciples

...the ringing challenge of Jesus CJirlst to get up now and go

out 9ttvS tell the good news to the whole world

...and then !%ter« self•appointed leader, standing up and saying*

''We*d better get back up to full strength."

•.•lt*s a surprising thing to ne that It ever happened at all

that way*

Had I been one of the eleven, I could never have given heart to Peter's

sugfestion. ! would have known a aieasure of fatali8n-»X would have said, "Peter,

X canH vmx as enthusiastic abmit your siiggtstion as you would like tse to wax.

Do you know what you*re st^gestlng, Peter? You're su^esting that we are able

to choose a twelfth nan. I don't have confidence In ray ability to do it, Peter,

and I'll tell you *i*jy if our Lord, wi«> all the wisdom that beeoiaes God—if

our Lord, wi^ all the patience that became Jesus Christ, could choose twelve

men, and of that twelve cme of them would disqualify, what aakes you think, Peter,

that our wlsdoa is any better? )teybe we'd better let things ride as they are,

Peter. Let's take no awre chances...

...I'll tell you another reason why I feel this way, Peter- - "

(speaking, now, had I been one of the disciples)

...why Peter, it never occurred to ymi that chides would be a betray«

er • <- it never occurred to aej T)on't you remsffiber when we were vep there in the

upper roaa and Jesus Hiweelf eaid, *C^e of 1^1 a nuibsr is going to betray ae» - «

and we each locked at each oldier and we said, 'Don't tell us. Lord! Why, this is

the last thing in the world that we would ever think of I' ....Peter, none of us

ever suspected Jwlas Z8cariot...and, Peter, none of us ever suspected for a single
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ffiora«nt that this could happen to any of us, let alone have It be Judaa lacarlotl

X have no confidence, Peter, in my ability to make a choice. If our tord dr«» a

bad apple, if our Lord drew a dud, if our Lord drew a black sheep....what Might

happen with our wisdoa?"

...that's the way 1 might have reasoned

...and that's why I think lt»s a perfectly amazing thing

that they were willing to take a chance on somebody elsel

But when I talk this way, I»m only giving you half the story. When I talk

this way, I'm forgetting to fill you in with something that had happened.

Once there were twelve, now only eleven...

...but over a six-week period Jesus Christ came back to every one of

those eleven men, and each time He cajse back to thea. He had a way, figuratively

speaking, of putting His arm around the», and saying, "I trust you. I've eoae

^»c^ *o yo«* and I want to re-establish the bond that once was broken. I still

believe in you! And 1 have no other way by which to suggest that the Kingdcaa

advance ....

"....Matthew, you're still ray sanj

"....Andrew, you're still «y B»nl

" . . .Bartholoraew, Simon Peter • • "

...He naflsed them

"I still believe in youl

...and I charge you all over again with the reapcmstbility that

I entrusted to you. This is the way the Kingdtwi advances!"

From that njoment, each one of the disciples, each one of the eleven, knew

hlaself in the coiapany of the forgiven . How when Jesus Christ forgives a aan,

when Jesus Christ says, "I re-establish my faith in you" ...how could they do

less? If Jesus Christ could treat them that way, this was reason enough for thea
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to have faith In stwiabody •is*. The sad and unpleasant truth of the Christian

religion Is thlsi that we have always had men disqualify themselves In the Chris-

tian church. One vacancy occurs after another. And the tragic truth 1« that the

vacancy frequently occurs by a man who disqualifies himself. Judas Is just one,

perhaps the first of many. But God says the vacancy Should be filled.

Now once they decided to fill the vacancy created by the suicidal death of

Judas Iscarlot, how did they make their choice? Well, they had a custom In those

days—they drew lots. The nominees had their names put upon pieces of stone that

they had chipped, then they put these pieces of stone In a vessel or container

and they shook them up vigorously...and then the first stone that fell out—and

they'd run like mma, to look at It...and then they'd read the Kan»s name. This

was »riiat they meant when a aan was chosen by lot.

Even though this might have been the method, you see, they still had to do

a great deal of soul-searching and a great deal of thinking, because somebody had

to be responsible for writing certain naii»8 frora which the lot finally would be

chosen...,.now who is going to decide whose name appears? Weil, ttiey did their

soul-searching and they set up their criteria. You can read It for yourself In

the closing verses of the first chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles.

They said....

•Whoever becoaes the successor to Judas Iscarlot must be a

san who will be a witness to the resurrection - - he has

to be a aan who can tell other people that Jesus Christ

la alive I This is the role, this is the assui^tion, of

an apostle. Hofw, who can qualify on this score?"

Well, they spelled that out, too....

"It will have to be a man, therefore, who cos^nled with us,,..
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«..who had been with Jesus Christ...who knows this to be true

for himself I"

.*«lt was simple, as sinple as thati

"The man viho becomes a successor to Judas Iscarlot must be able

to tell people that Jesus Christ is alive! To be qualified for

this Important role, he must be a man who knows this, first-hand,"

Well, on that basis, they began to look around.

They came up with two names—two names of which we had never heard before—

these two particular raenf and once their names appear in the closing verses of

the first chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, they never appear again.

One man's name was Joseph} another man's name was Matthias, As far as the disci-

ples were concerned, either one of them was qualified to be the successor to Judas

Iscariot. And the lot was drawi,

I call your attention to several things i first of all, Joseph was never

heard of again—that is, nowhere in the Bible do you read about him. And in the

same breath I have to say, nowhere in the Bible do you read again about Watthias,

successor to Judas Iscarlot, It is enough to know that in all likelihood he never

disqualified hiaself. It is enough to know that he fitted in with the ranks of

the rede©ffl»d, did the day's work, and glorified Jesus Christ. I wish I could tell

you more about this man naaed Watthias, but this is all the Scripture allows.

But why do 1 invite your attention for twenty minutes to this man? I'll

tell you why.

In a certain sense, every single one of us becomes the successor to Judas

Iscariot. Every time in the company of the ranks of the redeemed a man falls out,

defects, becomes a betrayer, disqualifies himself...,,all the rest of us, it can

be said, are called upon to fill in the gap. But can you qualify, to become a

worthy disciple? to fulfill the role of a disciple, can you qualify? What the
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church needs more than anything eXg« la people who know In their hearts, by ex-

perience, that Jes«s Christ Is alive I And the ranks that need to be filled can

never be filled except by people »^o can qualify on that score.,,..

(
we don»t need people who can explain Jesus Christ

we don»t need people who can explain church history

...believe you me this! « - aien and women are saved to Jesus Oirist

never by explanation alone ?

...a man does not say, "I give ray heart to Jesus Christ because sofnebody told me

that He was born In Bethlehem and that He lived in Nazareth- - "...

...a man is willing to give his heart to Jesus Christ when he flndt

someone who says, "It is true that Jesus Christ was bom in

Bethlehem—it is true that He lived in »azareth.,,.but Vm

here to tell you something more wonderful than that He was

born in ay heart ? and He lives in ay bouH " \

...this is what it is to be a Matthias, to be a successor to Judas Iscarlot

to know that Jesus Christ is alive.

If I mentioned his name for you» you would know hlra. He could be satirical,

he could be radical. He prided himself on the fact that he was outside the Chris.

tian church. But on Easter, not too long ago, he decided to go to church—on an

latter Day. the one great day In the Chrustlan church when we make much of the

fact that death could not claim Jesus Christ, but He»s alivel....and our outsider

was not very much pleased with what h© found on the inside. He went to church

twice on Easter Day—two different churches. He heard two different seraons. He

shared the fellowship of two different congregations. He observed theia at prayer.

He heard them sing. He listened to a man in the pulpit. And then, with that curl-

oslty that belonged to him, he read the extracts of sermns in the morning paper

on the Monday that followed. And then he wrote an Indlctatent of Christians.
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...and his damning thing was thlst

"In all that I went to find on Easter Day and all that I read

on Easter Monday, I have not been given to feel on the part

of all of you who proclaim faith In Jesus Christ that you

believe that there's something dynamic about your religiont

that there are certain things you are coapelled to do because

the love of Christ, an ever-present reality, constrains you

to do it. Even { ) that you

people honestly believe that Jesus Christ is alive today."*

And then he said something unkind about preachers. He saidt

"You preachers blame people and you say people are insensitive

to the Gospel,"

He said»

•*I want to bla»e you preachers, because you don»t give people

anything of the wonder arx! the glory and the majesty of God,

There's nothing mystical about the truth that you proclaim.

You're wont to coaproiBlse and make it such an earthy thing.

Let rae tell you preachers something • ~ "

Said he.

"When you share with people sojnething of the transcendent

Cfuality of Jesus Christ, and at the same time something of

His indwelling spirit in people's lives • - and you show ae

enough people where this has happened ........ then you Christians

have a right to believe that you can clala the world."

Really, now, I don»t have to say anything more, do 1?

(TTiis sermon transcribed as recorded on tape.)
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"GOD GIVES HO OPTIOHS*'

The sarwon is another in the series baaed upon passages freaa the Book of

the Acts of the Apostles, Today* s sermon hearis the title, "God Clves fJo Options"

i

and the text is the 4th verse of the Ist chapter of the Book of the Acts of t*»e

Apostles I

"And while staying with them he charged thera
not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait
for the promise of the Father - «.

"

You may rest assured, my friend, that it didn't make much sense to th«B,

this strong, severe demand that Jesus Christ was making of them. If it hadn't

been for the love that He claimed in their hearts, I am reasonably certain that

they would have given ''Ifn a nighty tough ti-^e. For, you see, they had alterna-

tives. If God Ro much as would have given them «r»ly a chance to recommend what

they would like to do, very quickly and very earnestly they would have said,

"How about this. Master? We think this would be better '*

Now let us deal with this oarticular thing that Jesus Christ was asking the«

to do,...not asking telling - - for that's the nature of God. It doesn't becoawi

God to ask. God, because He is God, eitercises the divine pjferogatlve of telling-

yes, of even demanding. And you can be thankful that He Is that kind of a God...

a

God **Jo is always giving us the fc«nefit of Hl» wlsdoa and of His knowledge. For

after all, to put it this way - - who knows better than God? And to this disciple

band He said, *"Thi8 is it. You stay here in Jerusalea,"

I can h«arth«B saying among themselves j

"Jerusale«? Of all places I Jesus, we'd better get out

of herel Don't you realize that sc sotm as the authorities

know that we are still hanging around Jeruaalea, that the

sasje people who killed you i«Hild very eagerly and enthusi-
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astically come to us and say *What a fine thing—h«re

they all ar« clustered together at a time—we wipe them

out with one swell stroke i —we»ve gotten rid of the

leader—now we'll get rid of the key people...,*

....Jesus, it would be a far better thing if we could

go somewhere else..,. it would be a far better thing if

we could scatterl

- - B.tetthew> you go in hiding,...go back to

Nazareth....

- - Andrew, you stay In Joppa.,,..,,"

...and 80, >^u see, they would have spotted thes—some distance away frwa Jeru-

salem they would have scattered their leadership - -

"V/hy, this is the wiser thing to doj

- - this is the better thinn to do, JesusI"

But God gave them no options,

Jesus gave thera no choice.

He said - - "You stay here. You stay right here in Jerusalem."

It didn't make sense to them, but it made sense to God,

Now, from our vantage-point, what is this wisdotn of God's which wouldn't per-

mit them a choice? 1 think after almost two thousand years we can look back and

begin to understand what they were not able to appreciate.

In the first place, they were not ready to leave Jerusalem.

In the first nlace, they did not have, as yet, the raoat Important single

thing which was to be characteristic of the Christian church, outside of the knowl-

edge of Christ's love... they didn't have this most issportant single thing, ^<|t

that was a unity of spirit . And before they could scatter, they had to have the

thing that God wanted them to take wherever they went.
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Let us deal with some of these, one at a time......

- • Jesus Christ wanted them to stay together as a band, until they could

grow together as of one mind and as of one spirit.

...Jesus Christ wanted them to stay together until the process of

the Spirit could unify them.

What is the most valuable thing that Saint Luke Church has?

It isn»t her church plant proud of it as we can «ell afford to be

It isn't her church program as much as we constantly strive to improve it and

to add members to nur staff, to auide and direct it,

It lsn«t simoly the record of benevolences that we have been able to write in

behalf of Synod and the church at large which Is exemplary, to say the least. «,,

...The most wonderful thing about Saint Lulce Church is and shotild be the spirit of

her people. ...the indwelling of Cod's love in the soul of the person who sits along-

side of you, in front of you, and behind you.

This is the priceless quality of a church to be of one mind, and to be of on«

spirit. Now you don't get this way ovemightl You have to grow together...you have

to live together..,.

...this is one of the things that always grieves me when at the

first bit of irritation and annoyance a couple will come to

me and say, "Pastor, we can't make a go of it any longer."

- - they have been married, maybe—is it the third year that's

always the most difficult?.... something of the glamor is

lost,.., the endless chores of the housewife who is now a

raother,.,,and then they say, "We think we're going to

scrap it. Pastor. We can't make a go of it. "'/e don't see

eye to eye. We Hve in two different worlds."

...and then if ever I oray earnestly, it's at that moment— T, who

have been married 22 years...who might have been able to say,

"Well, it takes tli^ to grow. There are smm things that you
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learn only as you stay together, "

...the one great responsibility which God puts u^on any hijenan

being is thisj to accept another himan being inJLovej and it

takes time to do that.

So Jesus Christ says to His disciples - - "You stay right here in Jerusalem. You

still need some wore time together. Matthew-in your heart you have to accept Peter"...

(because every now and then I think Jesus Christ could say,

Matthew, you're sitting in Judgment on Peter. You know

how flagrantly three times he denied me- - )

....Jesus says to Matthew, "I can tell you something. Matthew. Peter has wept bit-

terly. He's ashamed of himself. Now. Matthew, you stick it out for a while in Jeru-

salem. You canH run away from Oeter. You have to live with him, and you have to

accept him in love .... and this happens only as you stay and stick it out J "

It takes tlHtt. to grow into a blessed human. You can never force love. ..you

can never superimpose upon a people the spirit of unity. It is something that re-

sults from being together...,working together.... sharing things together....

...and so in the wisdom of God, there is to be no choice for the disciples, for noth-

ing can take the place of staying together, until they learn to accept each other in

love*

There's another reason why He gave thea no choices

" - because they had to take time to think .

You and I grow as we are able to think in a reflective way. The pressures of life

•re far too great upon any one of us, that none of us can be egual to the pressures

of life unless occasionally he sits down quietly and takes tirae to evaluate and to

aiiMM the meaning of these things themselves. That's why I, for one, regret the

day that Aserica has passed from agrarian culture. I think the ploughman working

behind his plough had wonderful opportunity to think.,.. the farmer's wife who went
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.u.t f.r H.r to .,ve h„ ^ attX. ,„, ,„, „^ „. _, „„^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
•nd „.a.a. ... H.a ti^ to tM„.-to r.n.ct . ..»,. .,,,„. ^., .„ . „,^.^„
.-... IS a «„, of curs, „po„ t„.,y.s ,ener,tl„„. :„e yo„n,ste. ,ho eould „lk to
.chool H,d ti,e to tMn....th. youngster who ooula wal. ^y ,.o„ ^c.ool ,h.„ th,
a.y= l.«o„s hac been taught had ti™ to reflect, to „.„=. to absorb...
-.you «„.t ,lve ™ a sy.path.tic ra.poose for It. an. I„ „ot a,Hn, you to.
but I thin, so^tl^s if r were hulldm, th. Ideal church atructure. IM look for

artery of traffic, or from the nearest highway I'self .„^nignway i^soIf...and cars would be parked,
P.^Hap.. If at all possible, a quarter of a ™n, a„.y.....a„d then peonle would ..Ik.
and as they would walk they would prepare themselves for th, experience in .od-a

•Ithtn a Mtter of n,lnutes-aUost seconds as It m,„ v,. *seconns, as it may be for oome of us—and turn.
Ing the ignition key—on ooes th.* i-»dl»i j. ^ . .goes the radlol ....what time do we have to think? ..to
reflect? ...to absorb?

....there have been strangers to Saint Luke Church who h.,.

saint ,.„ke was that very, very brief opportunity at th. end of the service, when
the congregation aat down ,„ietly. and only in , fleeting moment, perhaps, allowd
th. yul to sit upon ,11 that they had shared in this holy plac.
Ood gave th, disciples no choice. With the wisdo. that becomes God. there was no
option her. . . ..v„„ stay in .erusale,.. you have a lot to think ,bout.l„dr,w . -BarthoW

. . before you can scatter yourselves and go out and t.ll^. world
•"""^ «• 2iBJ!^im±,fJo becom, very real for you, . great deal has happened
in th, last ,i, weeks ...th, crucifixion ...my re-app.,r.nc., to you, th,..
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are traumatic experiencfts—these are tremendous things J ..tand they're not to be

taken lightly. You stay in Jerusaleai, You're not ready to leave. It takes time

to absorb I"

...that's why God gave them n© option.

There's a third reason why He didn't give them any choice, that they were

to run quickly and wisely to some other nart of the place:

He said - - "You stay in Jerusalem because you have to understand that the

gospel which I preach and which I teach is always relevant to the place where you

are. "

...if they had their way, being nade of the sane stripe that you and 1 are made,

they would have said,

"The Gospel '-ad no chance in Jerusalera. Vfhy, they crucified

Christ - - this is no place to preach Jesus Christ! It's

a lot better in the quiet of Nazareth, 'fhy, we'd even get

along better in Bethleheml

With the wisdom which is God's, "You ?^tay in Jerusalem, because this is the place

in which you have to begin. There is no Christianity for Jerusalem and another

kind for Bethlehem. There is no one Christian religion for saints, and another

Christian religion for sinners. The Gospel is the Gospel! ..and the place at which

It is to make its impact is precisely the place tthere you happen to be right nowj"

...you see, this is the wisdom which is God's and that's why He gives no options,

because God knows best.

I preach this sermon to you because I am convinced that this is the greatest

difficulty that you and I have with God,.... an unwillingness on our part to accept ,

at face falue. His directives. With the candor that becomes anyone **o takes J»9u«

Christ seriously, there is always the tendency on our part to throw back alternatives
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In the face of Jesus Christ. And all the while Jesus Christ stands firmly snd

solidly - - "Do this! !•« not asking you—I'm telling youl"

,,.I don't know why it's so difficult to accept this In the rsalm of religion*

Wars are won because soldiers obey their commanding officers,,.,

"Their' s not to reason why, their *s hut to do - - "

and if necessary - - "die."

In an exceedingly precious service this morning at 8i30, twelve young peo-

ple, in the impressionable years of their lives, were confirrued in the Christian

Faith. Within two weeks, a group of some sixty 7th graders will be confirmed in

the Christian Faith. I am reasonably convinced that as long as they live, their

hardest Job will be to believe Jesus Christ, that He knows best, and a willingness

to accept His directives.

May I say to you with all the ardor of my soul, there will come moments in

your life when the last thing in the world you will want to do is what fiod says

you should do, but I beg you, don't trust your wisdoffl...

....you can afford to trust Hira

...and if He gives you no choice, it's only for the

sinple reason that what Tsod recommends is far better than any-

thing else thatHfi* might name.

This I most certainly believe.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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For yet another reason Christ gave them no choice. It was in Jerusalem where

they were to stay. Jerusalem, of all places?! There they were to stay because it

was necessary for them to understand that the Gospel is relevant to the familiar,

to the local scene. The prospect of sharing God's love with far distant peoples is

more glamorous than the local setting. Again let ma quote from Luccock - - "There

is a dateless, eternal wisdom in sticking to the base of concrete experience in

every great plan and project o VVhen that basis is forgotten or but dimly perceived,

the hhoie effort is likely to dissolve into mist. It may go up into the strato-

sphere of thin generality, or off to the horizon of the remote. Of course, there

Is plenty of horizon-blue In the Book of Acts. But the thrust out to the horizon

had carrying power because It started from actual and particular experience. This

saving quality of the concrete beginning is so often lost because the concrete begin-

ning Is hard to make. It seems tame when compared to the glamor of the distant and

undefined."

In essence the only real genuine Christianity that any man has Is the kind that

can be validly expressed in his Immediate situation. All this the disciples had to

find out for themselves as they were and where they were. There Is no one Christian-

ity for saints and another for sinners; there is no one Christianity for Jerusalem

and another for Roae. As it has been wisely put - - "Here in front of you, here at

your feet. Is the place to begin. If any effective beginning Is to be niade."

Wasn't It George Fox, the distinguished Quaker leader, who had a vision of

Jesus Christ using hlra, the humble servant of the Lord that he was, to bring people

clothed In white raiment Into the ranks of the redeemed? And where were the lines

forming for the assembly of the saints? The lines were forming amidst the small pro-

saic villages which were so faralllar to Fox.

We take to heart the cry of Schiller - - "0 ye fflllllons, we embrace youl" yet

fully realizing that it Is far more difficult "to act in the exact terms of some real

sltuatloni" Today, as always, all "generalities about justice and brotherhood evap-



orate into a mist unless they root in concrete action." So they stayed in JerusalwB

until the relevancy of the Gospel was clearly established in their minds and in

their wills. See now why God doesn't give any options? What He requires is always

what is best.

As we contemplate our present world, its issues come upon us at once»

(a)
" the formidable task of making race relations Christian"

(b)
" the task of making wars to cease"

(c) "the task of sharing the Gospel - - "



Notations on Sermon

June 3, 1962

"AGAINST THE WORLD'S HATRED"

Text» " - «. - even the spirit of truth - - ho will bear

witness to wen and you also are witnesses, be-

cause you have been with lae from the beginning."
John 15 126-27

[jlt could be that for me it was the first sign of a promise of maturity.

I recall so well my first grim realization of the fact that kindness does not

always get kindness in return and that no matter how gracious you raay be to

some people, it does not follow automatically that they will respond.

In the closing chapter of our Lord's life here on earth He seemed to con-

sider it necessary to make this quite plain to His disciples. In the plan of

God the time had come when He was to return to Heaven and the disciples were

to remain on earth. What could they expect?

Clearly and decisively our Lord gives thera a portrait of a hostile world.

We can read for ourselves in this 15th chapter of John's Gospel Just what some

of the things were they might have to face.

In one grand, sublime moment our Lord spelled out for His followers the

secret for them by which the future would be unfolded. It was mighty plain

speaking on His part, as He pictured the background against which the things

yet to happen would occur. Speaking realistically. He said the road ahead was

far from easy, and all the cruel and hostile treatment the world had visited

upon Him, in like measure would conae to thea. How they wished it would have bee

different. If only the world by this time would have gotten all of its hatred

and selfishness out of its system, but it doesn't work that way. One of the

elementary lessons that the Christian has to learn Is that there is no such th-
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as a sinless world. There never has been and probably shall not be an optlwuw

climate in »^lch Christians can easily thrive, 1

J
So He said It - » "If they persecuted rae, they will persecute you also."

Now against all of this He further advised that the world would have to be

faced V?) to • - and there wasn't to be any such thing as running away from it,

Ifrifriendiy, yes even hostile, as the world would be, it was to be the task of

witnessing! It is never a difficult thing to speak up for a thing that is gen-

erally popularly accepted, but Christianity was far from being applauded. Hatred

and contempt were the two words that characterized the reaction of the world to

the Christians. Why were they hated? William Barclay has proposed five different

reasons accounting for the slander thrown at theai (1) Christians were said to be

insurrectionists. Even though they were the best citizens in the land, they were

still maligned because they would not reach for the pinch of incense and declare

that Caesar was lord. (2) Christians were called cannibals. The word got around

that when they met together as a group they talked about sharing the body of our

Lord and drinking the cup of His blood. (3) Christians were said to practice

promiscuous iaraorallty. Folks on the outside heard ruraors of a love feast and

of Christians greeting each other with the kiss of peace. Heaven alone knows

how many ugly and sordid stories must have been circulated as a result of this

misinterpretation. (4) Christians were said to be incendiaries. You see, they

looked for the second coming of Christ, There were all those pictures froa the

Old Testament designating the Day of the Lord with flaming destruction. II Peter

3tlO puts it "« « the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and

the works that are therein shall be jurned up." Ybu know, of course, what hap-

pened when Rome burned. Naturally they blamed the Christians. (5) Christians

were said to taaper with family relationships. This was a great blow to Rasian
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society which looked upon the family as the basic unit. Of course families were

divided. Often a wife becaae a Christian and her husband refused. Children

might becwne Christian and parents fail to accept Christ. Families would be

split in two.

As far as God was ccancemed.,,, the world shouldn't be allowed to get awray

with it. God's side of the story Should be told. How? As always, Christ re-

vealed what was in the Heavenly Father's minds "But when the Counselor comes,

y*hom I shall send to you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, who proceeds

from the Father, he will bear witness to me; and you also are witnesses - ^ be-

cause you have been with tae from the beginning - - **

God is saying, I, myself, will never be silent. I will not allow the natter

to rest with the simple facts In the life of Jesus Christ, ?%r Holy Spirit will

continue to interpret these truths, I shall endeavor to enter into a man's mind

and heart so that he might be able to understand the fact of God. Now you and I

can understand this since we are finite human creatures. We can't possibly think

the thoughts of God unless God encourages us, illuminates our minds and Inter-

prets the truth for us. The best example along this line might be the attewpt

of a parent to enter Into the lalnd of a child so that the child might be able to

apprehend. In some degree at least, the truth of a particular situation. Were

It not for the patient, compassionate understanding of the parent, the child might

never be able to see or to understand at a given time.

But God seldoffi does anything just by Himself. It Is His usual custom to wor

through people as well as to work in people. This is why He says, " - - and you

too shall be my witnesses."

This is natural because of their relationship. The disciples shared a clo!

bond with Christ. There were things that they knew first-hand. This was their

role, whether Christ would have pointed It out to them or not.
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They were to be relied upon as witnesses because each of them was a disciple

by conviction. Christ comp*lled no man to follow Himi He simply offered the invi-

tation. They responded voluntarily and remained by choice. There is no witnessing

quite as effective as the evidence offered by such people.

They were to be reckoned as witnesses because once a man has come to know

Christ he Just can't be quiet. Christians were never aeant to be the silent type.

So the story has been told, generation after generation* against the hostile

world. How effective it has been or is depends upon our response to the witness

God gives us • « - and how well we share with others what we know to be true.



Sermon • Pastor Sh«he«n
Pentecost -Jun* 10» 19^2

"WHOM GOD DISTURBS"

The sermon for this day bears the title, "Who« God Disturbs," It Is based

i^K>n the Epistle for the day, and the text, verses I and 2 from the second chap-

ter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

i

"And ¥«hen the day of Pentecost was fully

coue, they were all with one accord in

(Mis place.
And suddenly there came a sound fron

heaven as of a rushing mighty wlr.dl, and

it filled all the house where they were

sitting."

You have to read this first verse before you read the second verse for

more reasons than one. You must recognize Immediately that in the first verse

you have a picture of a group of Christians which is a picture of coaiplete tran-

quility, unity and fellowship. The verse nuts it, very clearly - - "they were

all with one accord in one place," - - one raind - - one spirit.

(This isn't the way they always were. Saints Just don't drop down froa

heaven, fully fashioned, in complete Christian character. You don't get a saint

by having the heavens part, and then suddenly, right in front of you, you get

everything in one moaent, of all that a Christian is, should and would be. You

have to grow Christians, Whenever they achieve anything ttiat resembles saint-

hood, it's because they've gone through a long process of becwBJng a Christian.

There is no such thing as "instant" Christianity, i

"- - when the day of Pentecost was fully com, they were all with one ac-

cord in one place - - "....and over against this picture of calm and tranquility

we might to take a look at thao as they wice were, even when our Lord was here on

earth and called together twelve disciples. He called together twelve different

people,***

.•*each fm9 wanting to be a bishop, each one wanting to be a

leader In his own right
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,«,each on« with his own particular tej^eraoent and personality

....each one. If you please, with his own inborn prejudice and

lack of truet for other people

....each one wantiftg to have an advantage over the rest of them

—in fact, if you read Scripture carefully, you come upon this very

troublesome page, where it says there was a strife among the dis-

ciples—a family quarrel within the company of Christiana. Somehow

or another, it occurred to three disciples at least that if they

would be <^CHck enough and seize the Tnoinent, they raight be able, in

the day of the Kingdom, to have a superior place,,,,

..this was the kind of stuff of which disciples are made

J

- - people who do want to have an edge on somebody else!

- - people who, if there is a plum to be passed out, want to

make sure that they get it before somebody else I

Don't you think for a single minute that our Lord had an easy time guiding and

directing the destiny of the twelve men who constituted the disciple band. He

had to anticipate their fears. He had always to deal with their prejudices and

their unwillingness to accept each other. The ugliness of human nature has a

way of cropping out even in Christians - - even in disciples.

But if you think our Lord had a time of it when He was with them for three

years, think what their life must have been like after the crucifixion. Oh, He

did come back, occasionally, and appear before this group of disciples, and thf%

^oup of disciples, and maybe every now and then He appeared to all of them when

they were assembled togstherf and when He did. He gave them a directive.,,.He

said - - "Now you stay in Jerusalem. ...you stick together until the day of

Pentecost coraesi"

...that's what He was referring to when His suggestion was. His firm demands

"You stay here together - - you wait J"
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Now as they lived together In waiting, do you know what happened?

They had a period of time In which they emptied themselves of all the

fear and mistrust that they had of each other. The Scripture says, "When

the day of Pentecost was fully come - - " ...then they were of one mind-

then they were of one spirit,,..

...but until then, I must think that that upper room where they

gathered again and ever so often must have been like a veritable bee-hive.

They had guilty consciences. They did not recall pleasantly all that they had

done against their Lord and Master. And when one chap gets a guilty conscience,

he starts dealing uneasily with his fellow men,,,,

...Andrew, one of the disciples of course, and a brother of Simon Peter, was

nuasbered in the entire company who all ran out on Jesus... .and when I think of

what happened in that upper room when they came together before Pentecost - -

...every now and then Andrew must have taken his brother,

Simon Peter, to task and said...

"Simon Peter you, of all people, how could you have

done it? Simon Peter, my brother, I»m ashamed of youJ

You made all those extravagant promises. You, Simon

Peter, you were the one »*io was saying, 'Jesus, no matter

what happens, I'll always be faithful, '....and you, Simon

Peter, you're the man—by your own admission you»ve told

us—that people carae to you and said, 'Why you know HimJ*

Simon Peter, you said you never knew Jesus Christl - • "

....this was the kind of thing, you see, they had in their systems when they

gathered together from the cruciflKion, to the Ascension, to Pentecost..,. each

one blaming the other.

Do you know what happens? After a while, when Christians live long enough
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tog««i«r iind»r the infIwm:* of God, th«y can begin to accept oach other In

love. Charles Lasb waa once heard to «ay - - "Do you see that fellow over

there;/—I don't like hlai" And his friend said to hln, "Did you ever npmtd

any time witti him? Do you really know him at all?" And with the honesty

that became Qiarles LaHb, he said, "No, and I don*t want to, because I'm

afraid if I do I mi$ht learn to like him," Jesue Christ knew exactly *^at

He was doing—of course He did, when He said to the disciples...

"New* you stick together. You raay have the urge to

separate—you may not find yourselves sitting coa«

fortably in the presence of other people that you

suspect, but you stick together!"

....that they remain together, by the

blessing of God Himself, they begin to accept each other.

^^ ^^es time to do this thing. Growth in Christian love requires continued

fellowship, not separation.

If there were some way to do it, I's inclined to think that if we could

turn our assembly together right now, on a Sunday aoming at <Jj30 in «^aint

Luke Chmrch, into a good old testlwmlal oseting, there might be some of you

who would be willing to stand up and say - - "Yes, Pastor, I know exactly

id»t you're talking about, because right in this rooa right now«wwhy, I even

•ee herS. ...there was a time. Pastor, vMoti she got on my nerves*. .there ma a

tisw. Pastor, when she irritated and annoyed m. Pastor, now that we've been

members together In Saint Luke Church these six years, these eight years, we've

worked together on comlttees, we have learned to trust each other, we've learn,

ed to respect each other. •••.••I know what yew aMian, Pastori And this would

never have happened, had I gam «y way and gathered up wy skirts and kept say

distance. But as we resalned together, as we grew together, we have learned

to accept each other In love - - " ....and It takes time to do this.
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Jesus Christ said....

"You stay in the upper room until you grow together as one

mind and one spirit - -
"

Some of you might be willing to admit that you can reaeaber days when you sat

on a committee with certain neople, and you had this personality conflict*..but

then you asked God to flood you with His Holy Spirit...and then you asked God

to help you to accept that person In love,.... and the sun began to shine, not

on that conmiittee only, but on all of us.

They tell me that in sone congregations it takes eight, ten, fifteen,

twenty, years together to get going—maybe twenty-five or thirty....and then

they establish a wonderful relationship In the Family - - everybody gets to

know each other they*ve grown together over a certain period of time and ac-

cept each other. And then do you know v^rhat happens? They reach a sad stage...

...when a new member comes on the horizon ^when a Johnny-come-lately wants to

be a part of it...

...they have such a wonderful working relationship togetiier

among themselves that they resent anybody from the outside coRdng in. Why,

this has been known to happen in families, too a brother refusing to accept

In love the new slster-ln-law.,.., .the mother unwilling to accept the new son-

in-law - - "Why, it's taken us fifteen, twenty, thirty years to get our family

together as a unit. It's a tightly knit corporation—we *d like to keep it this

way!".*...

....would you believe me If I were to tell you that that's Just about what

might have happened to the early Christians? After this period of time together

in the upper room they began to accept each other. They enjoyed the peace, the

quiet and the calm that they had, and they were quite content to let the rest of

the world ^o by ...."We have our own pleasant plateau—let»s keep it that wayi"
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"And then when th« day of Pentecost was come - -
"

how do you read it? - -

" - - there was a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind - -
"

There was a disturbance. Most Christians would prefer to have God blow gently

upon them...zephyr-like. ..the calm quiet peace of a sunsmer's night. This is

what iBost of us want from God, Most of us would much prefer to have anything

except a violent disturbance . If you think that day of Pentecost was a bright

pleasant summer's eve, you're mighty mistaken. They were so violently, divine-

ly disturbed - - God shook them all up..,.

...that's the way you have to think of Pentecost it was

DIVINE DISTURBAhrE

...and they were so shaken and so disturbed that they were driven from their

meeting olace. And I think I can tell you this, even though you may not wish

to hear it - - in all likelihood, the group that had been there on the day of

Pentecost never again assembled all together . This mighty rushing wind, this

divine disturbance, this force from God drove them out into the worldi and while

they might have been united in spirit, they never again had the comfort and the

quiet and the calm of being together, secluded from the world,

f^Go6 has a way of irritating, annoying us...,God has a way of driving us,

compelling ua out into the world. You know what would have happened—of course

you doj—had that handful of Christians remained in tt\e uy^er room. You and I

would never have known the Christian Church....had that handful of Christians

remained in the upper rooo, undisturbed by any divine force, they would have

been just a group of people looking at each other, admiring each other, saying

nice things about each other, and letting the rest of the world run its own

wicked course, without any concern on their part,

A
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/ When the day of Pentecost was fully come, God disturbed them, God drove

them out of the upper room « - God put them out into the street — God sent

them out into all parts of the world. They had to go where the lame, the

bruised, the unattractive and the unlovely were. They had to go where people

were to be found who were alien to their spirit. This is the true picture of

the Christian Church

i

A group of gathered people? Noi

A group of scattered people. Spirit-possessed? Yes. J

If I really wanted a picture of Saint Luke Church, I wouldn't get a photograjdier

to come and take your picture here, quietly, composed together, with a look of

peace upon your face on a Sunday morning...

....precious as next Sunday will be, when you come to kneel

before the altar, I'm not so sure that I'd want a photo-

grapher getting a picture of you as you kneel to receive

the Sacrament... and I would say to myself—.this Is the

picture of my people, a people of God, the Christian

Church « - ?

What, then, is the picture?

There would be two pictures in this album of the Christian Churchj

...one would be a picture of you as an Individual,^ somewhere being

vexed and disturbed soaiehow, by the thought that there are unsaved

people..,,being vexed and disturbed and annoyed and Irritated by

the thought that there are the world's hungry, the underfed, the

ill-elad, the lonely, the discouraged...

Then my second picture would be. If I could choose olctures for my albt» of the

Christian Church....first the disturbed soul - -

...the second would be a picture of you alongside of someone who isn't

nearly as decent as you, who Isn't nearly as attractive as you think
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you are. and probably are 1...standing alongalde of a sinner, with

all the stain and soil of Satan*s face upon hlia.

...that's what the Christian Church really is - - Spirit-possessed people who

traffic with the world....Spirit-possessed people who turn their back upon an

altar ^who are driven into the lives of other people, the imattractive and

the alien in 8pirit.( '^atever picture you may have of the Christian Church, ay

friend, if you think it's one of peace, composure and tranquility, you»re Mis-

taken. ...for God is essentially the Vexer of people's souls, the Disturber of

their minds, the Troubler of their hearts.

I can understand why I would pray in your behalf, even as I would pray for

myself...

.

"Breathe upon us, Lord, Thy hallowed calm, soothe the

anxieties of our minds, ease the burden from our hearts

and bring peace to our souls - -
"

...I can understand that kind of a prayer....

...but I can also understand a far nobler prayer at times, when a man would be

inclined to say....

"God, I'm too comfortable in the Christian Church,

God, I 'a not worrying enough about other people, whether

they're fed or whether they're not fed; whether they're

lonely or whether they're not lonely. I'm not worrying

enough about people, whether they're lost or saved.

God, you'd better disturb me.

God, you'd better get a hold of me.

God, you'd better drive me In their direction, because

I'm not inclined to go that way myself o"
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»,,If you*ve never prayed that kind of a prayer, may I encourage you to

do It, because this is the kind of a prayer, perhaps, the Christian Church

needs most to offer before the Throne of Grace...

.,,,and not until you've prayed that kind of a prayer and go out

and face people where they are do you deserve to ask God for the peace that

the world can't give,
j

y * * * m

(This sermon transcribed as recorded.)



Sermon « Pastor Shahe»n
Fir«t Sunday After Trinity j^e 24. X962

" IN MANY CONVINCING WAYS"

The seriBon today bears the title, "In Many Convincing Ways" and the text

is the 3rd verse of the first chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles,

"To them he presented himself alive after
his passion by many proofs, appearing to
them during forty days, and speaking of
the kingdom of God,"

Since last Fall the sermons that have been preached from this pulpit have

been, for the most part, based upon passages of Scripture from the Book of the

Acts of the Apostles. Today's sermon is the last in that series, and signifi-

cantly enough, it takes as its text one of the first verses in the first chap-

ter in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles. And what you really have in this

first, second or third verse of the first chapter is what the writer of the

Book of the Acts of the Apostles wants to be recognized as the theme of the

entire book* Jesus Christ is alive.

When I was a student at seminary we had a venerable professor. Dr. John

Aberly. who shared with us a custom that he had observed for a good many years.

Whenever he read a book and concluded one chapter, before going on to the next

chapter he would say to himself, now just what was the theme of this chapter

that I have read? What was the author trying to tell ae? Then, m best he

could, he would distill into one or two sentence* »#jich he would write with

his frail hand at the end of the chapter as a synopsis of that part of the bookj

and when he came to the last chapter, he would say to himself, now what has been

the theme of the whole book? ....and then in a sentence or two. in his own words

he would say what the book had said to him.

I come to you this morning saying to you, that having studied very vigor-

t
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ously the Book of the Acts of th« Apostlaa in preparation for one sermon after

another having been preached fr<M this pulpit since last September, that there is

no question In my mind - - this la the theme of theme* - - the Book of the Acta

of the Apostles la saying to ust Jesus Christ is alive . It was because the peo-

ple in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles believed this that in chapter after

chapter in this book you discover men and woaen whose lives are being transformed*

The Book of the Acts is the record of changed raen, changed because they have come

under the power and the conviction, by the Holy Spirit, that Jesus Christ is

*^^^* yjg^'^t now« This, by the way, is part of the unique revelation of God in

Jesus Christ.

What is distinctive in Christianity? - - the living reality of Jesus Christ

nml There are those in this world, and if you make a study of the history of the

great religions, there are those w*io will say to you that there have been many

prophets since the dawn of tlae,.,,,

...now Jesus Christ is a prophet, but If you say He Is a

prophet and you stop at that point, then you make Hlra

just one prophet ara>ng many prophets, Evan though you

may name Hlia the chief of the prophets. He is still a

prophet...

....but Jesus Christ Is more than a prophet,

A study of the history of the great religions of the world will introduce you to

many great teachers of religion and ttiey have left ttielr mark upm man»s history.

...and you will say, this is what Jesus was—a great

teacher. But if you say Jesus Christ was only a

teacher, then no matter where you aiay put Him

aiaong the great teachers of the world. He still

reaalna nothli^ but a teacher,...
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Part of the unique revelation of God In Jesus Christ goes beyond the fact that

He was a teacher... a prophet. He Is the Saviour of the world..,,

who lived....

who died*.,..

who arose from the dead....

...in order to accwi^lish once and forever the perfect act of redemption. This

i« the imique revelation of God in Christ s that He who came to earth In the

flesh is alive - - now - -. and foreverraore.

I read a very Interesting thing about sonwthing that happened back in the

1920»8, A Russian by the name of Bucharin made a tirip from Moscow to Kievi ai^

he made the trip for only one reason—to ridicule the Christian Church, He

represented an anti-God rooveraent. He was a very, very clever and a very able

man. He had succeeded in gathering together a large assembly of peoole, and be-

cause he was both learned and clever. It looked as though he had taken every

stone from the edifice of this thing called Christianity and had reduced it to

practically nothing* You know, there are raen who can argue that way...

And when he finished, someone asked for the right to speak. Xt was a priest

of the Greek Orthodox Church.

He walked from where he had been sitting. He cam up and stood directly

alongside of Bucharin, the ridiculer of the Christian religion. And as he

stood alongside of the ridiculer, with complete serenity he looked over the

vast assembly.,, and then he did a truly tremendous, dynamic thing—absolutely

eloquent. Do you know what it was?*,..,..

...well, let rae tell you first of all that when the

festival of Easter is celebrated in the Greek

Orthodox Church and the congregation has assenfcled.
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...the first words that are proclaimed by the Greek

Orthodox priest to the congregation

i

"The lord is risen I"

and Irraedlately the entire congregation responds

t

"The Lord is risen indeed I"

This Greek Orthodox priest, standing there alongside of Bucharin-««rho cleverly

and skillfully had torn Christianity to bits, so he thought..... this Greek Ortho-

dox priest simply said to the asseably of people

j

"The Lord is risen I"

...and like the thunder of the sea, the crash of a mighty wave, they responded!

"The Lord Is risen Indeedl"

Nothing else was said. There was no reply that could be made.

This Is the evidence irfilch is unanswerable.

For there are those of us who know in our hearts that Jesus Christ is alive*

This is the crowning glory of our faith.

It IsnH much of a job to convince people that once upon a time Jesus

Christ lived.....

It isn't much of a;'job to tell people about the good old days in

Palestine..,,.,

We can paint - - we can paint the pictures in the stained glass....

We can cari»e our figuBes into wood....

We can write our hymns,,..

We can talk a great deal about Jesus Christ **io lived long, long ago...

...but after the resurrection Jesus Christ caae straight into the heart ol sien

and women, not to talk about the past, but to say - - "I ans here-«now| - - I am

alive, and alive foreverimirel"
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That's wfhy 8«ae of you may reuwabor what I tried to do In cMma of those

meditations on Good Friday, when I told you that the cross on the altar In

Saint Luke Church is an empty cross, a radiant cross, the cross of the glorified

Christ, It is not a crucifix. We will not permit ourselves to believe that we

worship a Christ who died . We worship the Christ who lift the cross empty, be-

cause as we recite so triunphantly in the creedi

" - » he suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,

dead and buried, and on the third day he rose again

from the dead - - "

...we keep saying to ourselves

t

He is alive, and He sits in Heaven above at the

right hand of God the Father

- - and we know exactly what He's doing and

wrtiy He's doing it.

Well that's why when Jesus Christ came back He appeared to His disciples,

and as the record puts It, He gave them convincing proofs that He was alive.

Nwf I ask you, do you know what those convincing proofs were? It may not be an

easy thing for you to name all the proofs that Jesus Christ gave of the fact

that He was no longer dead but that He was alive. During a forty-day period

He came back again and ever so often to them, but only for one purpose - - to

let them know that He was alive.

....once He came to two lonely raen walking toward the sunset.

- - and that's what happens to people who feel as though

Christ is dead. Their sun has already begun to set.

And as they walked away from Jerusalem In dlslllusionaent,

Christ hifliself drew near to then, and before the evening was

over, to thea He gave convincing proof, and they tanew that

He was alive. ••••

....once there was a «an, and the older I becoae the oore I
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appreciate the integrity of his doubt,.,.onc« there was a roan

by the name of Thomas, who laid down a certain statement

and said, "Unless I am convinced, I will not believe - - "

...and of all things, to that man Jesus Christ came - -

for only one purpose i to give him convincing proof.

...In the disillusionraent of two men on the way to EsBnaus

...In the doubt of a man v^o had been a disciple

...In the despair of a certain handful of men who went back to their daily woirtc

and they couldn't puite make their dally work jell

...they just couldn't put their heart Into their daily work

without Christ, and to them Jesus Christ came and stood

by the shore xintil they were made aware of His pr©8i»nce«,.

Their lives then were transformed. v

Now you ask me Pastor, how does it happen?

Christ suits the path that He takes to the need of youy soul .

He mny not come to you as He comes to me. But He will ccHse,

He may allow you a certain clrcirastance in life that I may never know. But

if through that certain circumstance Jesus Christ becomes more real

to you, then that's the path that Jesus Christ is taking into

your heart, that you my know that He is alive,

I learn many things from lay barber, **ie doesn't pretend to be a learned

man, who doesn't pretend to be a theologian. But the other day he said to ae,

as he recalled his war years, "Do you know what. Pastor? I think It's a good

thing for every man to have a brush with death." And I knew exactly what he

meant. While he didn't put it in so many words, I am convinced at least that
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he has an awarenaas of God that ha night otherwise not have known. God caae

to hira in that way. With all my heart I believe that God wants to cose direct-

ly into your heart* And He wants you to know the joy of believing that Jesus

Christ is alive* Now hem He may come, I don't know, but X »u«t ask you the

question-odon't you ask me how will He come. Pastor,* - - but let aie ask you

this qviestiont do you really want Him to come?

would you treasure the thought of thoughts that

Jesus Christ is alive?

TWo men, friends of long years, were standing by a reservoir. And in the

course of their conversation they became theologically oriented. The erne said

to his friend, "I have to admit, God isn't very real to me. It's an abstract

notion that I havei but to talk about a personal God, and to feel that Jesus

Christ is alive in my heart nw* - - it just doesn't make much sense. It's

dim»»it<s misty." And without waylng a word this friend of his of long stand-

ing took him and grabbed him by the head and put his head under water, and held

hia there, as his friend struggled for air. And then he released him.

Dated, of course, by this kind of treatment, he was quickly brought back

to his senses when his friend said to him, "Let me tell you one thing - » when

the day ceases that you will hunger for the reality of God as much as you strug-

gle for air right now , then God will become a reality for you,"

The prophet is perfectly right when he saysi

"I^ with all your heart you truly seek hira,

you will surely find him."

Jesus Christ appeared to people and gave them convincing proof. And who were

they? They were people who wanted to be made aware of Hts presence. They were

people »rt»e felt that they could not live without the thought of God in their
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hearts. These are the ones who were convinced. They are the ones who were

transformed.

Every now and then I ask myself a question which I think any man ought to

ask himself..,,,

how long might I live?

how long might I serve you people as your Pastor?

And God has a way of saying to me - . you ask the wrong question!

It Isn't, how long might you live? It isn't, how long might you serve?

...it's whether or not. long or late, you are able to share with people t.h.

conviction that Jesus Christ is alive in your heart.

Now in the plan of God the most convincing proof of proofs that Jesus Christ

is alive is to be found - . dare I say it? - . in people ....

....like you, and like me,.,.

And when the day should come that I should preach my last sermon to you, and

you might ever recall this one who stood in the pulpit, you might say to your-

self - , "There's no question about it^-Jesus Christ was very

real to him,"

I can say that about some of you.

and that's another reason why I believe it.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor "ihaheen

Third Sunday after Trinity July 8, 1962

"THE SOUL SEEKER"

The sermon is based upon the Gospel lesson for the day and It bears the

title, "The Soul Seeker" j and the text is the first verse of that Gospel lesson,

the first verse of the 15th chapter of the Gospel according to Luk«»

"Then drew near unto him all the
publicans and sinners to hear
him."

It was just like the physician turneiJ writer, wasn't it—for Luke was a

physician, you see, now a w»iter of the Gospel record—-to make note of the fact

that someone ought to pay special attention to all of these people viho came to

hear Jesus Christ preach and teach. There's no question about it, pre-eminent

for us should always be the preacher and the teacher as we think of Jesus Christ,

But every now and then, for our sake at least, we ought to take a good long look

at the people who came to hear Hira oreach and teach. In this waiting room of the

Great Physician you found those who were unattractive—^are the sick and the dis-

eased ever attractive?.., these people vrfio came to hear Jesus Christ preach...,

...people in His day referred to them simply as "publicans

and sinners".,.,, the outcasts, the scum of the earth,,..

...if you and I were hard-pressed for adjectives, we might rely upon such descrlp-

tives as these..,..

,,..the people who came to hear Jesus Christ preach were the sickly

ones, the uncertain ones, the hurt people—-the damaged lot

of humanity..,, the ones who are afraid—afraid to live.

And they had their reasons for being afraid to live. For on the other

side of himanity were the self-righteous people, the scribes and Wiarisees who

made goodness a business. Why, they never broke the law—they couldn't afford to
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break the law.... their reputation was at etakel And these oeople who were so good

were always looking down their noses at all the rest of the people who seemed for-

ever to be breaking the law. They just couldn't be good, no matter how hard they

tried. And as far as the scribes and Pharisees were concerned, these publicans

and sinners deserved to go to hell, and the sooner they got to hell, the better

off the world would be.

Now against this kind of background you have these people living daily

—the publicans and the sinners. ..the hurt, the damaged lot of humanity

....can't you see at once what happens to a human soul when it has to

live against that kind of background?—always moving against people

who shake their finger at them and say... "You are the wicked one,

you are the sinner, you are the scura of the earth...hell exists

for you—why donH you go where you belong?"

...now because they were treated that way by the scribes and the

Pharisees they were afraid to live, and they remained the

shaky ones, the uncertain ones, the hurt ones....

•*•""*" SBUSl *h«^e ^^omd upon the horizon an itinerant preacher, and he began

telling people the wonderful story of God's love. While the people in the church

K^^P^^^^^ *he sinners, there was something about Jesus Christ that attracted them.

It's high time that you ask yourself the question, just what was it that brought

these people-the mot3^ bunch, the unattractive ones—^what was It that brought

them to Jesus Christ? ....for attract them He did. Luke, the physician turned

writer, makes note of it. that those who waited in the room of the Great and Good

Physician were far from being attractive people.

I think they were drawn to Jesus Christ for this one reason in particular!

that when H« encountered them He did not begin by denunciation. Or, if I may put

it for you in words that you would much more prefer. He didn't ^egin by blaming

*^®'" "« '**^"'* ''^Oln by saying, "Aha, if you would only have kept my command-
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«ents, this would never have happened to you. You see, thie la what happens to

those of you who are bad! Now you com to experience the just desert of your

soult....

....He did not begin that way.

You never win friends for the Kingdom by denunciation. You never make a

person want to l6ve God by shaking a finger in his face and in a self-righteoua

way .aying. "Sinnerl ......Sinner! Sinner! ...." No, there's a better way

than that. Sinner though you may be, there's a better way. And this was the

preferred method of Jesus Christ. He told them stories of God»« love. When He

tpofte to the« it was like holding a mirror in front of them, and as He related

one truth after another, they caught the reflection of their own wicked souls as

He told the story of God's wonderful Inve. That's exactly what He did. For sin-

nera, the message that they need most to hear, at the beginning, is not God's

wrath, but God's love.

Years ago, as a student in the Ideological Seminary at Gettysburg, our

professor in Practical Theology told us about the young pastor who was called

upon to conduct a funeral service for someone in Skid Row in Chicago. To conduct
a funeral service for someone who had died, presumbly now, (so quick we are to

judge) the life of the reprobate! ...and whoever might come to the funeral would
be peoDle of like kin, similar spirit, made over the same wicked pattern. The

temptation cas^e to this preacher, so Dr. Hoover told us, to preach upon the wrath
of God. He'd have a captive audience. Let hln, now spell out for these oeoole.

sinners that they were, the judyment of God But to the contrary, said our

professor in Practical Theology, the young preacher said to himself....

"Me..,, tell thera about Judgment!

J'te.,..tell thera about the wrath of God!

Me.... tell them the way life can deal cruelly with thera!

....and they with life!

Ah, no! •• said he, "They know all about the pangs of hell.
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Don»t they live In it? ArenH they the inhabitants of hell here

on earth? No..." said the preacher, "I shall talk to them about

God's love. I shall talk to them about God»s proffered gift of

forgiveness I"

*..and 8o he did. And so, I say to you, must »»ej...in all our dealings with the

scum of the earth,

....talk about hell? They know it better than you and IJ

.......When Jesus Christ carae into the lives of these people. He did not begin

by denunciation. He began by relating one story after another, holding this

mirror in front of them, they caught something of the reflection of their own

lives.

In this raagnlfleant 15th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke He told

three stories, one after the other. Let me remind you of theiaj

The one story was the story of a man vriio had one hundred sheep. And

one of these sheep, says the Master Story-teller, went astray. And

Jesus says the shepherd went looking for that sheep, that one sheep,

until he found it,....and then there was joy In Heaven over one sinner

that was restored—one sheep that was returned.

Now do you suppose that's all that Jesus told in that story?—This is the abbrevi-

ated edition, you know, I'm inclined to think that when He told that story He

looked at His little audience and He said, with a kind of a wink in His eye...

"Now you all know how sheep go astray, don't you?.,."

(Ah, this was the thln^ that brought comfort to them, 1 think)

"You all know how sheep go astray? Sheep go astray because

it begins to nibble this blade of grass that's In front of it,

and then it nibbles the next blade of grass, and then the next

blade of grass, and eventually, you see, it finds itself separated..
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,., sheep do not stray because they are willful and deliberate,

look into any sheep* s face and you can find that out for

yourself. They do not stray because they are willful and

deliberate—.they stray because they are blind and they are

foolish and they concern themselves only with the thing in

front of them at the particular mcHiientl.,«"

Don't you see what happens now?...when Jesus Christ talks like this, all of these

sinners in front of Hira, here and there you get a person who says, "Why, that**

exactly the way it was with me I I never meant to become as bad as I amj I never

meant to go as far away from the Kingdom of God as I didi This was no willful*

deliberate attempt on my part...but like sheep who ^o astray, I found myself

separated from the company of the redeemedi"

».,don't you see what this did to the hearts and souls of men?—to have soBieone

stand In their raidst,.... first of all to begin by saying, "I am here to offer you

my 4owe-«-»I am not here to sit in judgment upon you, and what is more, t under-

stand exactly why you* re as wicked as you are,"

....this is the thing, after all, that most of us

crave, isn't it?—to be understood . « . .not necessarily to have someone condone

us in our sin, but if only we can find someone who understands how we got to be

as sinful as we are!....

And then He went on to tell them another story. You see, this is what He

did—just unfolded for them picture after picture of God's love. .and He told

the story of the woman who had ten silver coins. No doubt her husband, on their

wedding night, gave her these ten silver coins and she strung thera and they were

part of her head-dress.,..,and one day, busy about the house, one of these coins

became detached and was lost,.,,,

and as He told this story, don*t you think there were people in His audience

who said, "Why, that's just the way I became lost, too....not through any fault of
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my own» but because of the circumstances that surrounded me. 1 did not stray

from God - - I did not become separated froia God because I designed it that way

....but because of the circumstances of which I had been part, there is now

this detachment,"

I know exactly what you're thinking. You»re saying. "Hold on. Pastor.

You're being far too gracious. You're being far too easy. You're takinf an en-

tirely too nalv«. point of view of lifej Not all the wickedness in the world re^

suits just because people stray! Not all of the wickedness is a result of people

who are the victims of circumstances. Pastor, there are people who stoutly defy

GodI There are people who are willful and deliberate!"

And you know what? I hear the voice of Jesus Christ saying....

"You are absolutely rightj because to these people in the

long ago I also told them the story, my last story, the

third story out of this little chain of stories.,,.! told

them the story of a oian who had two sons.,..and one of

these sons as as head-strong as they come,...and one of

these sons made up his mind - - carefully planned it that

way—thought it all through—knew exactly what he was

doing,.,,..he turned his back upon his father's house."

Jesus said, "There are people like that, too."

I don't think He said,,.

"Maybe right here In my little congregation this

morning some of you are the sinners that you are

because you've been willful and you've been dellb.

erats and you have stoutly defied God - « "

....I don't think He said that,.,,.

.,..He didn't have tot
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The point could bo made of Its own strength.

Now Jesus Christ came into the lives of these people - «.

the hurt...

the damaged • .

•

the disappointed..,,

the people who are afraid to go on living because no one

gave them any encouragement, and they were always

dealing with people who had wiped them off the booki,,,

- - and one day Jesus Christ comes into their life.

Do you know for a fact that the unique contribution of the Christian reli-

gion may lie in this very realmi that God in Heaven above is not content to wait

for sinners to come to Him, but the Cod whom we know in Jesus Christ is a God

ndio comes to us.... seeking the sinner....offering the sinner the love of God,

Thia is the kind of God we Christians havel - -

...a God who doesn't stand on the side

but a Cod who comes to us and is the great wooer of the

human heart

...no wonder our ancestors wrote that hyran,

"Jesus, Lover of My Soul" - - because that*s precisely

what He is.

Let tm share with you a story that vrns told by Dr. Joseph Forte Newton,

one of Wiiladelphla»s finer preachers of a generation ago, and quite a columnist

In his own right. He used to relate this story, a true story, that came out of

Tennessee, In years gone by, a band of Indians raided a white settlement. They

killed practically every white sjan who was there. But for some strange reason

they took captive a handful of boys. And they took these boys to live with the

Indians.

It so happens that the two mothers of these boys never gave up hope, fer-
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vently believing that aom day they would find their young children, even If they

became men in the course of the years, alive. Dr. Newton used to tell how the

white men would make one raid after another on this Indian tribe, and after each

raid these mothers came and they would look at the captives that they brought back

from the Indians, hoping and praying that perhaps one of the captives could be

their son. After one of these raids the raothers came and they were shown two men,

with near-white skin, but something of the wild In their eyes and In their faces.

One of the mothers, with maternal Instinct, I presume, forced herself to be-

lieve that one of these could be hers. But there Is no sign of recognition, no

response. And then the cormanding officer suggested, and a very clever thing it

was « - "Why don't you sing a song that you used to sing to your children w^ien they

were young? Maybe this will be the spark," ,.,and she began to croon the lullaby

by which she put her children to sleep. For a noraent, no response. And she went

on singing tenderly and then one of these men, with the near-white skin, yet

with the look of the wild upon his face, walked slowly, cautiously, toward her.

She continued singing the story ends with the man throwing himself upon the

shoulder of his mother and crying tears of Joy,

It's a parable I tell youi God never gives up hope for those of us who are

taken captive by the world, God sends His Son Jesus Christ Into the world—-look*

ing for us wherever we may be. And always in His heart is the song of Heaven...

....and every now and then, there are peoole like you and people like me

who respond

...for God and the human soul were meant for each other,

and as far as Jesus Christ is concerned, nothing, absolutely nothing - - can ever

cut asunder the bond of love *^lch Hod keeps inviolate for you and for me,

....and if that isn't enough to cure damaged souls and hurt

hearts, then I just don't know what is,

* * # m

(This sertBon transcribed as recorded.)
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"IN 60D«5 GENEROUS WAY^

Text I "Be saerciful, even as your Father la merciful"
^"

(JLuke d,36)

It's in the very nature of this verse of scripture to either attract

men to the Christian faith, or to drive them fron it. It can have an amazing

effect upon us, one way or another. The text, therefore, demands respect.

Let us see \A\at It says.

In simple, direct language it lays down a course of action, a way of

living, and provides the justification for what It recocanends. It states

that Christians are people who must deal mercifully with others. That raeans

even though they do not deserve to he treated with kindness, we are to be kind

to them just the sasae. In this recommendation we are given to understand that

we are to be merciful - - « now justice is one thing, but mercy is another.

Justice we tuight be able to go for - - but SHsrcy? We say in our kind of world

it just doesn't oay off. Nonetheless, the Scriptures can't be tampered with.

The text says exactly what it says, and any attempt on our part to make It say

less will prove futile, as it should. Let us see now what we can make of it.

Well, this much has to be said at once - - « Christ gives His followers

no choice. It Is a command, you kntwr. He doesn't say - "If It seems reason-

able to you • » If, by any chance you should be disposed toward kindness, let

me suggest that you give It more than ordinary consideration - - " There's

no talking like that whatsoever. As explicitly as possible, standing out in

clear, bold relief are His words » "BE lERCIFUL - - " and what Is more - - we

are to be merciful - - - as merciful as God is merciful. That, too, makes It
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all the more difficult - - because it is one «iing to be merciful, but to be

as merciful as God is - - well, who can achieve a standard such as that?

Again let it be said, we can't tamper with Scripture, The text adds the quali-

fying phrase, and that's that!

What we are really dealing with, as you will admit, is the Christian ethic.

In fact the entire setting of the text is found in Christ's blue-print for be-

haviour as He outlined it in His sermon fronj the mountain.

We notice several things. Pirst off we are impressed with the accent on

the positive. Christ's edict is a clear enunciation of something to be done.

It does not consist in a listing of things that shouldn't be done. Whether

one approaches life from the oositive or the negative can make a great deal of

difference. William Barclay in his helpful Bible Studies reminds us that

"Jesus gave us the Golden Rule which bids us do to others as we would have them

to do us. That rule exists in many writers of many creeds in its negative form.

Hillel, one of the great Jewish rabbis, was asked by a man to teach him the

whole law while he stood on one leg. He answered, "What is hateful to thee, do

not to another. That is the whole law and all else Is explanation." T^llo,

the great Jew of Alexandria, saidi "What you hate to suffer, do not do to any-

one else." Isocrates, the Greek orator, said, "What things make you angry when

you suffer them at the hands of others, do not you do to other oeople." The

Stoics had as one of their basic rules, "What you do not wish to be done to

yourself, do not you do to any other." vmen Confucius was asked, "Is there

one word ?n*iich may serve as a rule of oractice for all one's life?" he answer-

ed, "Is not Reciprocity such a word? What you do not want done to yourself,

do not do to others." Everyone of these forma la negative. It Is not unduly

difficult to heap oneself from such action; but It Is a very different thing to
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go out of your way to do to others what you want them to do to you. The very

essence of Christian conduct is that it does not consist in not doing bad

things, but in actively doing good things,"

Try as we may, we cannot ignore the emphasis upon the positive which in

turn makes it all a matter of resolute will. Again, yes frequently so, we are

confronted by the call to march - » to advance. We are to initiate the course

of action and it is always to be beneficial. Sometimes it is the hardest thing

in the world to take initiative in goodness, especially when there's little

likelihood that we'll be appreciated or that even the favor will be returned.

There is always the hesitation! how do T know that my benevolence will not be

wasted? Is there anything as pathetic as wasted goodness? So we are quick to

reason « - or is the word rationalize? On the other hand goodness which is

hoarded, selfishly retained, is tragic. The great adventure is forever a great

risk, but when it is the adventure of love and of mercy It is a grand and glor-

ious risk. Life goes on because it is being taken daily. Every time a child

is conceived and bom the risk is experienced all over again. How can a parent

know whether or not the child will return the love and kindness showered upon

it in its f orfflative years? The saddest creature in the world is the mother who

loves her children with reservation and cautious, selfish hesitation.

The part of the text that causes us the greater difficulty is this business

of being as merciful as God, It's hard enough as it is to accept the basic no-

tion of mercy, but to put it into practice as God administers it - « seeras to be

well beyond our reach.

So the critic of Christianity raakes fun of us, and the old line is used

that we Christians are so mirealistic. Why do you, they say to us, even talk

about a standard that is ia^josslble? You Christians, they go on to charge, talk
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out of both sides of your mouthi on on« hand you call yourselves poor, miserable

sinners and on the other hand you talk about becoming perfect as the Father in

Heaven is oerfectl The two don't go together.

It is not fair for them to think they can let the matter rest at that point

once they raise the critic's voice. There is something they should hear us say.

We who are called by Christ's name are the first to admit that we are sinners,

but since we have co®e to know the saving grace of Christ we refuse to level off

the years that reiuain to us on that score. Sinners we are, but we shall, thanks

to God, strive for a better day, a better lot. And the standard we shall use

must of necessity be above and beyond us. That's why our nieased Lord goes on

to say in the full setting of cur text something about blind being unable to

lead the blind. Sinners need to be guided and challenged by someone or some-

thing that is far ahead of them. The temptation, however, is always there for

us to use a lesser standard, an easier one. In doing so, what hope can there

be for us and for our world.

Let me remind you of A, J. Gossip's words on this matter as included in a

sermon entitled i "What Christ Means By a Good Man":

"The truth is, says Christ, that what is wrong is that you are

all using far too low a standard, with the reault that you are much too quickly

satisfied. It is not nearly enough to be justj though even that, God knows, is

hard to practical or to claim no more than your bare duesi or to pay your fel-

lows their full rights i or to deal with men as they deserve. All that is far

less than your bounden duty, When you use such things as your scale of measure-

ments you are taking custom, or the conventions, or other people round about,

or at the best the worthiest of them, as your index of how you ought to live and

what you ought to be. And none of these will do. For your standard is God.

For you to live deliberately on a lower plane than God is failure. And look
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yonderl there Is an open sinnerj yet you see the stmshlne does not skip his

fieldsj And there a scandalously iimnoral manj yet on his craft the rains fall

just as healingly as upon any others. And you, too, in r3od»8 generous way must

blot out enmity however well deserved as men judge things, and must forget in-

gratitude, and must meet rank unworthiness and worse with a queer stubborn love

that keeps on obstinately loving in spite of everything. So only shall you

prove yourselves the children of that Father who, whatever you have done, still

unaccountably persists in loving you.

But who is sufficient for these things? Like some barbarian looking into

Plato, aye, far more confusedly, so do I peer into the mind of Christ, as at a

thing how far beyond and above me as yet. Only, you remember Bunyun, how the

evangelist asked, "Do you see yonder wicked gate?" And the man answered, "No,

I don't." "Well, do you see that shining light," he was next asked, and he

replied, "I think I do." "Keep that light in your eye, and you will reach the

goal in time," so he was told. Let us, too, koeo our eyes on Christ and follow

HiiB on to the end of all we see to be His will, as that will become ever fuller

to us. And in us also it will come true at last."

* •
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Illustration

Maxim Goricy In one of his works shares with his readers the dialogue between
Luka* a good old man, and his grand-daughter Natasha - -

LUKAi - "Treat every one with friendliness - - injure no one."

NATASHA J - "How good you are, grandfather! How is it that you are so good?"

LUKAt • 'H am good, you say, Nyah - if it is true, all right. But you
see, ray girl - there must be someone to be good. We must have

pity on mankind, Christ, rameraber, had pity for us all and so

taught us. Have pity when there is still time, believe me, that

is right. I was once, for example, ejoployed as a watchraan, at a

country place which belonged to an engineer, not far from the

city of Torask, in Siberia, The house stood in the middle of the

forest, an out-of-the-way location? and it was winter and I was

all alone in the country-house. It was beautiful there - raagni-

fleant J And once - - I heard them scrambling up,

NATASHA t - "Thieves?"

tUKAi - "Yes. They crept higher, and I took my rifle and went outside.

I looked up - two men, opening a window, and so busy that they

did not see anything of rae at all. I cried to theras Hey there,

get out of thatJ And what do you think? They fell on me with a

hand ax. I warned thesa. Halt, I cried, or else I fire. Than I

airaed first at ona and then at the other. They fell on their knees

saying. Pardon usi I was pretty hot on account of the hand ax, you
remember. You devils, 1 cried, I told you to clear out and you
didnH. And now, I said, one of you go into the brush and get a

^#ltch. It was done. And now, I consnanded, one of you stretch

out on the ground, and the other thrash him. And so they whipped
each other at ray coraaand. And when they had each a sound beating,

they said to met Grandfather, for the sake of Christ give us a

piece of bread. We haven't a bite in our bodies. They, ray daughter,
were the thieves who had fallen upon rae with the hand ax. Yea, they
were a pair of splendid fellows, I said to them. If you had asked
for bread! Then they answered t Wo had gotten past that. We had
asked and asked, and nobody would give us anything. Endurance was
worn out. Nyah - and so they remained with ne the whole winter.
One of them, Stephen by name, liked to take the rifle and go into
the woods. And the other, Jakoff, was constantly ill, always cough-
ing. The three of us watched the place, and when spring came, they
said. Farewell, grandfather, and went awgy - to Russia."

NATASHA s - "Were they convicts, escaping?"

I'JKAt » "They were fugitives - they had left their colony. A pair of splen-
did felltwrs. If I had not had pity on them - who knows what would
have happened? The7 'Tight have killed me? Then they would be taken
to court again - put in prison, sent back to Siberia - why all that?
You can learn nothing good In prison, nor in Siberia. But a man,
what can he not leamJ"
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"THE BIG FISHERMAN"

The sermon bearing the title, "The Big Pisherraan" Is based upon the Gospel

lesson for the day and the text Is the «th verse of the 5th chapter of Lukes

"When Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus'
knees, saying. Depart from mej for I am a 8ln~
ful man, Lord,"

Pray tell, what is the connection between a roan catching a sight of a huge

haul of fish and then falling before Jesus Christ and saying "Depart from me,

Lord, for I am a sinful man"? What possible connection, what possible relation

can there be between fishing and a roan's confessing his sin? And why title this

sermon "The Big Fisherman" when you've Just finished saying that Simon Peter was

humbled before the Lord? This is the kind of question you ought to be asking your-

self at once. And if such should be the question in your lalnd, let us now consider

the facts in the case,

Jesus was now the popular preacher. No matter where He went. His reputation

preceded Himj and people, so it seemed, came from all sides to hear Him preach.

On this occasion the crowd was so great that it seemed wise to Him to get into a

man's boat and to push out a bit from the shore, and there He could better address

all of these people who came to hear Hira preach. Now, as you well know, Jesus

Christ owned no earthly possessions! and even on this occasion He had to borrow

something from someone. It was Peter's boat that He borrowed, that He might use

it as a pulpit.

The sermon was preached. And when Jesus Christ finished preaching He did a

decidedly Interesting thing He somehow looked into the face of Slson Peter,

and He caught In the face of Simon Peter anxiety and distress

(now if I were preaching this sermon to a group of preachers, right
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n«w I wrould say to each one of thea •• » "Preacher, take note I

- - any 8«rs<m that you preach ought to always end with your

looking into the face of «m individual aennons should

never be preached broadside - - at the ultlsaite conclusion

there should always be the confrontation of a single 8oul~ «")

....and Jesus Ctirlst looked now, having finished His sermon, into the face of

one man. And as He looked into the face of Slraon Peter He discovered that an

imaet need remained. Here was a aan anxious and disturbed. So I would say to

myself - « so I would take rayself to task before God and you - - that in the

preaching of any^ sermon, if somehcw* there cannot be a kind of relatedness be-

tween what is being preached and what happens to be the need of your life, the

preaching of the serraon could well be in vain. 5>o Jesus Christ looked into the

life of Sitaon Peter and discovered this anxiety and this distress.

And do you know what it was? Simon Peter made hts living by catching fishi

and all night he had been out, and he came back without a single fish. In those

days without refrigeration, even today - - If you don't get a catch of fish to-

day, you can't possibly expect to have twice as good a catch toraorrtm and tJien

sell twice as many fish to one customer. Yous see, fish are perishable.,..and in

a certain sense there isn't anything culte as perishable as the day when you catch

no fish, for the day has perished arsJ the effort has been wasted, and you have

nothing productive v^atsoever to show for it. So real was this oroblera in the

life of '^imon Peter - a day without a return...an effort without a result - so

Jesus Christ says to Slaon Peter - - "Simon Peter, try again. Launch out Into

the deep - - let down your nets for a haul of fish." ,.,,preacher's advice to a

fisherman.

And the fisherman's reaction was exactly what a fisherman's reaction ought

to be to a preacher who gives advice the record in the Bible is 8l:^reviated,
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of course - it ha. to be - and all that we have la Simon Peter turning to Jeaua

Christ and saying - "Master, we toiled all night and we didn»t take anythingi"

...don't you think for a single minute that's all that Simon Peter

said. Human being that he waa, there was hesitation, there was an unwlUingnesa

to believe that what Jeaua Chrlat was suggesting could be taken at its face value.

After all, he waa the fisherman, and he knew that fish were to be had at the night

- • not in broad daylight,..,

....but there was something about Jesus Christ that

commanded respect. And so Simon Peter does as Jesus Christ suggests.

Now you know how the story ends, don't you? They go out.... they come back...

...the catch is so great that when they put the fish In their boats the boats begin

*° "^""^ '"^ ^^''"" P«*«^' ^'»«^«^' i«ofc« ^t the catch of fish, and says, "Depart

from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man." I frankly admit in your presence that for

a number of years I was all too pu.^led by this text. Again I say I Just couldn't

quite see the connection between fishing and an admission of guilt. But the more I

ponder this text, and the more It is illuminated by the Holy Spirit. I am delighted

to share with you that portion of the understanding of this text which has come to

me. For you see all too frequently we are overwhelmed by the fact that here was

the miracle of a great eatch of fish.

But this is not the great miraclej The miracle is not to be found in the

fish boats. The miracle is to be found in the heart of a fisherman. This is it,

It was this moment of unwillingness on the part of Simon Peter to believe that

Jesus Christ knew what He was talking about. This is how Simon Peter reacted to

Jesus Chrl8t..of course he did. . ..because Simon Peter was Just as human as you are...

"Why, Master, we're flshenaen - «

Master, fishing Is our business ....last night wasn't our first

night out! Vfhy, we have been about this thing now for aany years- -"
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(and whether he said it or not, I don't know, but I have reason to believe that

he thought it)

..."Master, you're a preacherl

You've been a carpenter's helperi ...you're a maker of

oxen yokei

And you're telling us how to catch fishl You'd better

stick to preaching,...."

....but Simon Peter, blessed be his name, recognized that there's a point beyond

which human reason cannot goi and when confronted by Jesus Christ aan is encouraged

and invited to take the r i sk which is God, and to take Jesus Christ at His word.

For all the reason that you and I have that it may not work, there comes a time when

a man ought to risk it God's way, and to believe Jesus Christ. This, I say to you,

is the miracle I Because that's exactly what Simon Peter did. Contrary to all the

procedures an<-? the pr3ctices of the known fishermen, he goes beyond his own experi-

ence—he passes by his own wisdom, and he risks it (jod's way. That's the airaclej

....and Simon Peter knew it

....for when he looks at this huge haul of fish lie says to him-

self—-'and to think that I, Riraon Peter, refused for a while

to believe that Jesus Christ knew what He was talking aboutl"

....this is sini - - for you and ra© to refuse to believe that Jesua Christ knows what 1

is best. Sin, beloved, isn't simply in yotir not coming to church on any one given

Sunday .sin, beloved, isn't to be confined only to that cuss word that you let

slip one time in groat teniper—sinful thomh it raay be. ... .. .this is not the total

story of sin.... .,

The real story of sin is your willful, deliberate refusal to believe

Jesus Christ - • your proud, vainful attempt to pit >four wisdom

as over against Hl8 - - to preaame that you know 8oB»thtng better . . .

.
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This Is the essence of sin - -

to rafuRe» deliberately, willfully to h«sltate to take

Jesuc Christ at His word - -

...and all t>^i8 becara* so real with Siraon Peter,...

"To think that I hesitatec!!..

to think that I doubtedl ....

...to think that I alaost kept this from happening!

.....I am a sinner, God - - "

This is not only a story of the "^ea of Halilee, my friends, th5j; is soEiething that

has to deal '/*ith the -^^hole sea of Jifel For you and I are the unproductive ones.

Vol) and 1 are th*? ones v«ho toil so feverishly and so Rsldon havft mitch to show in

return. And then against this improductivenesss of your llffi ccmes Jeffwit Christ.

And He Bays, "Try a^raln." And the glory of it is that when He says "Try again^j

He also says "Tyy it eiy way....try a^ain^^ but this tisie try It my way.**

There Is always hope, you sos, when abroad throunhmit the world is Jesus

Christ co?nlnc> to vou and to n© in our distress and in our anxiety, vihat a wonder-

ful thin^ to have a Saviour like that, who is always saying, ''Try aciain" - - even

though riqidly He says, "Btit this tJne try it my way." Tf you feel your life has

yet to be miraculous iwybe this is the reason t ...you're haunted by your hesitation

to believe that v'esus Christ kncwws what is best.

Ah, but we called hira the Bio ^iRheyrsan, didn't we? Let*R qo back to that

now, in closing, V*lhy title 4* the sermon "The Big Fisherraan"?- « - when you're

talking about a man virtio was made humble and fell on his knees before Jesus Christ?

call him the Big Hlaheman, my friend, because In his hmalllty his soul is en-

larged , because he c^jened his heart to the redeeraintj grace of Jssus Christ...

.....and In the Klngdon of God only the hurable becos» the giants.

* * * *

(This sermon transcribed ss recorded)
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"THE CHRISTIAN mmUAH"

Th. ser«en b.ara tha title "The Christian .^rkman" and the text is the
24th verse of the 6th chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew,

"You cannot serve God and samion - - "

A. God gives me memory, I recall it. even though it happened a down and
-ore years ago. as vividly as though it were last Sunday. For some «onth. work».„
had been engaged in renovating the church. The Sunday for r.«dedication had eo«.
We thought it would be a very proper thing to invite, on the first service of the
Sunday of re^dedication. all the workmen who had been involved in the project.

So the invitation w«it out. And when that Sunday ca«e the front part of
the Church was filled with electricians, carpenters, plasterers, pl^er.....nd
there they were. It was on this side of the congregatiem that Henry Kauffeld sat.
NOW Henry w.s the =«ster carpenter who with n^ch diligence and devotion went about
the days. work. About the third seat fro« th. front, on the pulpit side, was Ji«
Stroup. r can still see Ji« and his 180 pound, swinging on the cord and the wire
that was to carry the lanterns, to «»ake sure that Sunday by Sumiay there would be
a sufficient strength there to take care of the weight.

^ifhen it came time to preach the sermon I felt unduly constrained to make
it ..ry plain that while all of us understood that they were doing holy work when
they were painting the Interior walls of a church, that ail of the« were doing soa..
thing very sacred in God*, sight wh«, they put the n^ altar in plac.....nd so they
had a right to be in church, and they had a right to feel that their hands were
clean, that they had now offered soiaething to God..,..

••••but I was conscience^
.trlel.« l..t in th. pr.«hl„g of th,t „r«n I ^x„ p.«lt .ny „f «,„ to think
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that thsir work th«rttafter. In th« rmovaticn of SKm»on9*s hoBs* in th« rsnovatlan

of sorsftona's storo-front, in th« bulldir^ of an apartaent Niu«e,..«that thair tmtk

thareafter or hefora would be 8oa»thlng less hoiy In God»a ai^jht « • wotjild ba ae»M»*

Idling less worthy of God»8 favor.

You see, ttila i« the risk we alwaya rtmi thinking that unless soaathiny

specifically bears the nawe of God it is not holy»»..».that tmless it is Hone tar

a certain specific puirpose* glorifying God's naiM, it has less of a halo than aoaia*

thing else that we might do.

There was a heresy in the Middle Ages, a heresy w^ich has served as «

curse upon succeeding gerwrations. The church was foolish enouwfh to perait people

to think that there were different categories of labor acceptable in God's si^t*..*

..•that the highest of all things to be done for God tms to

becomi a nonk

.••second best was to becoise a priast and serve a parish

...and ag third-rate Christian endeavor - - a day's work by all the

rest of the people

Soaiething of that idea still roeains* There are sosse people who have a way of think-

ing that unless they beeosM a pastor or a missitmary they're not really serving God,

The chtirch n<a» speaks properly about *^ole-life Christian service - - not so rauch

full-tirae Christian service* The church now strikes the pr«^>er note of the Protest-

ant Reformation that every taan can be a priest before God , and he doesn't have to

wear vestments like these,

I si^|x>se that's one reason why I have never waxed too enthusiastic about

putting somewhere In Saint Luke Church—in the narthex, in tme of the corridors, a

tablet designating the nasNis of the five yoimg smhr h^o have ^ne out into the mini-

stry from this congregation, I jtwt can't see getting a panel of photograjf^s, as

though «« were giving a particular kind of halo to five »en as over against all the
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rest of the meiabership of the ccffigre^ation. It is true* make no mistake about it,

that society, aa constituted today, needs men and women who wiil separate the»-

selves from the ordinary work of life and igiive thewselvea tp fuU«ti«e Christian

responsibility as pastors and miesionaries, deaconesses, choirmasters, organists,

directors of youth work, directors of Christian education - « what hav^ you.*...*

but for any one of us to think that our work, in the name of Christ, is less sacred,

less worthy, or even inferior, is to render a false judgaent.

Through the years the church soaietlaes has permitted peoole to think that

her contribution to society exists only as people gather together in one place on

one day and for the purpose of worship, I have told you repeatedly, if not In

actual words, then certainly In the basic ohllosophy which possesses ray soul, that

if I wanted a photograph of Saint Luke Church, I'm not so sure that I*d bring a

photographer here this aioming and get you now, all sanctified-looking like...

....but rather the true photograph of Saint Luke Church could be taken, one indivi-

dual at a time, tosiorrow, or Tuesday or Wednesday, when you go back to your day's

work, ...... ..for this is the Christian witness, in any faan*s work, wherever he may

be, if it* 8 done in God's name* Too long the Kingdoa has been delayed by virtue

of the fact that we've kept the church as 8o»ethlng that happens only when you and

I get together and sing hymns or offer prayers. You ought to feel yourself at ho»e

with God whether you're In church on a Sunday morning or whether you're sitting at

your desk with your ledger in front of you, or reaching for this tool at your bench.

In Chicago, they tell ne, thare is the world's tallest church. It has a

spire that soars heavenward. Someone got the grand notion that they ought to put

bells up in the tower. So they did. But alas, when they played the bells on the

very first day, they had great disappolnfcnent. The bells were so far retaoved frtwa

the teeaing multitudes on the streets below that the misic of the bells could scarce

be heard. This could be a kind of indictaent against the Christian church* that we
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hav« a way of rwaoving our««lv«s because we gather In certain places, separated

froia the world, and we have too little actual encounter with every-day living,

That*« why, to the glory of God, He looks upon every man ae a priest, that every,

one who claims the naae of Christ, wherever he raay go, «ay share the spirit of

Jesus Christ,

The words of the text, to which I refer only at the beginning, the Middle

and the end of this serson. "You cannot serve God and maiMBon'', were spoken by Jesus

Christ to alaost 5,a>0 oeople, and what He is declaring in a very clear and certain

aanner is this,,..

"If you coae after me you have to serve me,.,,T have

to corae first....."

....and He spoke those words to 99 ^VlOO %

people who never becaae preachers, ordained clergy, if you please. Wien He said

you fBust serve God, m was speaking to shepherds, caroenters, tax collectors, fish-

ermen, housewives. Innkeepers and when He said you oust serve God, what do you

suppose thoy did? Did they all line up to become candidates for ordination? Did

they all enroll in a theological seminary? No. 99 ''Vioo % of thera went back, the

mxt day, to herding sheep, to making yoke for oxen, to cotmting the m«\ey at ttje

t^nch.

So you say to yourself

••..well. Pastor, I can understand how you can look upon your

day»s work as something given to God, You call upon the

8lck-~.that*8 God's service. You study your Btble. You

prepare your serwjns, That»8 God's service.

...you counsel the weary...you try to lead biwk In the

proper way those »*jo are tei^ted to strfy, this
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18 JMfi\at you're doing from the tiiM that you get up In

the morning until the time you «o to bed at ni^t,

Foster. I can tmderstand how you can call your day's

i»ork «o»8thing that's labor for God,.,,,,

».,«lHit how about all the rest of UB?»««iho never

preach ser»ons, «rtio never teach a Sunday school

class, who never go to a «>eologlcal seminary,,

,

...but rather, we go back to the asaeBOily line, and

day after day, do the saae thing in the same routine

fashion—for the emJ product that we seldom see.

....do you mean to tell m. Pastor, that this is God's work?

J. H. Comnton, one of our scientists, has told us that of perhaps the

siUlon people «*to »*ere Involved in the first atomic bort>, less than IT of thea.

for obvious reasons, had any idea of i*at they w«»re doing or why. When a nan h««

to go to a day's work like that, can he honestly believe that he's doing something

for God? When Jesus Christ said to those 99 ''Vioo^^ people, "You have to serve God"

....they scattered theaitelves and went back to the routine aonotonous daily chorea.

The Christian church saya that )jou have a right to believe that what you

offer to God is soaething belr^ done for Hlra. How can a aan believe this who is a

carpenter, an electrician...a scientist, one who works in a laboratory.,,one who

works in an aeseRA>ly line? Well, let us look at It thl« wayi if every aan is to

consider hioself a Christian workman, he may begin at this point..,,that the only

thing that he can really give life, which he can call his mm, is a day's workl...

yem labor, your toll....yaw taUmt—«hl Cod gave ymi thatl ....your resources^

»o»ebody else put them in front of you....

....and ttm wily thing that a man really

can give that's his own Is the ««Mt of his imm, the labor of hSs harm* or his
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Bind. Let us begin at that point.

And the s«cond thlno that a sian should vemteher if h«»8 going to consi<t«r

hiawelf a workman for Hirlat, even though it may b© at the a««eably line or dMllng

with figures in a ledger* aliaost every job that cXaias a man»8 time Involves p6opl«

in one way or another, ?.ven the san who works by himself la still doing aomi^ing

«rti«re people are Involved, The nan who works at the assaaibly line—*#>at chanc«

has he to visit with people?....ah, but there's always the lunch hour there**

always the cotnmuter train .there's always the car-pool. And as far as the fore-

amn, the supervisor. Is concerned, there's always the B»n xmdet him or above hi® who

has all kinds of trouble. When a raan goes to his day's work....

people.,.,,people people,.,,,people

....and what can you do for Jesus Christ except

see them as people?.,. .burdens,, ...responsibilities

....and somitleses just otM klml

Bosent of understanding on your part can balance the scales or tip it one way or

^e other.

And the third ttilng that any wan who takes the name of Christ can ccmslder

•s he goes to his day's work* that In the sight of God it's always a tragedy to

waste a day~—a day that Is vrnproductlve—« day that serves no useful end. To do

a day's work honestly and well«~.to isake every aosient count, i keep recilnding lay-

*#lf of the fellow who went into Industry In the name of Jesus Christ and tried to

make converts....,,onc day during the noon hour he experienced the great Joy of a

mn In the factory accepting for the first time Jesus Christ and just as th«y

w»« about to quit for that day, the vrorknan, turning his back uptm the laachlne,

said to the man who introduced him to Jesus Christ - - "Now what do I do next?**,..*

iBplylng, of course, now that I've hecmB a Christian, do you want nie to lead prayer
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Bwatlng next Wednesday night?,, ..do you want me to teach a Sunday school class?,,.,

do you want ae to bec«»a« a church councilman?

,,,,and the man who introduced him to Jesus Christ siraply said,

"what do you do next? Sfliy, man, you make sure that you

give your boss a good day's work!"

...for this, too, belongs to the Kingdora.

I am reasonable certain that when we come to our last day,

Jesus Christ will search our hearts.

I am also quite sure that He'll take a good long look at

our hands, symbol of our lives, that were taeant to

be productive

.....and perhaps we will be found wanting

in the balance because of the days that

we lasted *^en work might have been done*

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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(^tlonal Introduction

The day*s work for many people can be any wie of a nwaber of things -

Interesting, challenging, delightful - or boring, burdensome, monotonous, tedious,

meaningless. Sadly, however, far too many use the latter list of descriptlvea as

one trying day follows another! "Friday, Thank God" may be for Innumerable work-

ers their favorite cry.

And this is Justification, you see, for this sermon on the ?;unday nearest

tabor Day, as an attempt is made to look uoon the days' work by the Christian as

something of divine service. Unless the Christian can honestly believe the words

of the hymn - "Teach rae, my God and King,
In all things thee to see
And what T do in anything.
To do it as for Thee.

If done to obey thy laws.
E'en servile labors shine

j

Hallowed is toil if this the cause.
The meanest work, divine."

unless this is what a workman lives by - - his daily labor will most certainly

be monotonous - - and worst of all - « meaningless.

Appendix

For those of us who bear the name of Christ work is to be considered holy

« - . Who then among you can say as Kagawa, the Japanese saint in his "*?ongs

From The Slums" confessed - »

"I cannot Invent new things
Like the airships which sail
to silver wings

J

But today
A wonderful thought In the dawn was given
And the stripes on ray robe
Shining fro« wear
Were suddenly fair
Bright with the light
Falling from Heaven •



Gold, and silver, and bronza
Lights from th« windows of Heaven*
And the thought was thlst
That a secret plan
Is hid in my hand;
That my hand Is big.
Big
Because of this plan;
That God dwells in ny hand
Knows this secret plan
Of the things He will do for the world - - uslncj my handl"
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"THE two SIDES OF THE CHRISTIAN UFE"

This iBomlng's sertson, the first in the series based upon Colosslans*

carries the title, "The TWo Sides of ttw Christian Lifei* and the text ia

frora the 1st chapter of that letter to the Colossians and lt»s the 4th verse

i

"Because we have heard of your faith
In Christ Jesus and of the love wAilch

you have for all the saints.*

A college dean whom we admired greatly, in company with a nuraber of eth-

er educators, had the faculty of repeating hiaself. Again and ever so often

from his store-house of memory created by an accumulation of experiences and

impressions he would recall for us his account of two holy mm\ whoB he had

seen in his travels in the Middle East.,..*

- - the one man, as he would tell us again and again, stood only

on one leg, hour after hour, given to godly contemplation.

He never saw anyone., • .he never spoke a word to anyone...

he just wouldnH allow himself to be distracted as he

stood on one leg, thinking, of all things, about God.

- • then there was the other chap, who kept himself In solitary

ccmflneaent. In a cell of his own choosing he had gone,....

and there renoved and separated froB the world, his only con-

tact being the contact with a friend of long years who brought

him day after day a handful of figs by which to sustain his

body and his soul.

....now the good dean would recall these two s»n for us because he took unusual

satisfaction In Indicting a kind of religion that concentrated so much on heaven

that It had no earthly value. The good dean had little appreciation for the
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fflyeticai ©lefflent in religion. For him religion had to be Intensely practical.

rt had to be yes a hand on God..,»but also a hand on a fellow man, and

both had to happen at the same tlswj and the one ought never to be occurring at

the expense of the other.

Some of us perhaps can't go quite as far as the dean—to so indict these

two holy men from the Middle East as to say that they had no value »4iat8oever.

God himself can use many different things. God himself can allow a variety of

witness. And i^o knows, perchance there were people who were i^rested by the

fact that here were two aen who while they were separated from the world did

thist hour after hour, day after day and week after week,,.,conte^lated upon

the fact of God. They also served«»»even though they may not serve you and me.

The Apostle Paul, I think, would have agreed only to e point with the old

college dean. I think the Apostle Paul would have said.,..

"Why, Dean, I too am exasperated with that kind of religion.

And that's why once upon a time »rtien I wrote a letter to some

Christians in a to»m called Colossae, I didn't go very far In

my first chapter in that letter until I said that 1 thanked

God for the kind of Christian witness that some of then had,

because when I evaluated It, they were Christians *^o were two-

sided,,.., and they were to be coBwended for their faith In Christ

Jesus .....and their love of their fellow SMBn,"

Now with the Apostle Paul and with the good dean I aa etmstrained to say

that whatever purpose a ©an standing on wie leg as he thinks about God might have,

one also nwst say that a aan standing on one leg doesn't get very far, and that a

mm separated froa the world in a solitary cell, even though he is thinking about
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God, canH be of nmch help to the struggler of life who falli aaid the thick of

battle. This sermon Is designed to call to your attention and mind that there

must be two sides to the Christian falttii

...the one amst be the clear and prefer understanding

of the nature of Christ

...and the other must be bringing Into clear and proper

focus the need of my brother, no aatter how near nor

far away he may be,

A sad thing to be said about our rellgltm today Is that there are people

who when they think about God think In terws of vague generality. Yes, there Is

Someone up there - - and we've even becoae so familiar with Hia that we call Hlia

the Man Upstairs j or If we woul(frj*t go that far, we sing such sentlaental songs

as "He", which upon close exaBinatlon has no si*stance whatsoever,

God Is wore than a pronoun!

God Is gtore than a gentleaany scmeene upstairs*

The Christian church suffers today from the fact that all too many of her people

have a fuzzy notion as to what God Is. And Jesus Christ would f»ve co«w in vain

If you and I have not been able to read upon the lines of God*a face, the lines

of love and patience, at the earae time, strong ethical de^nd wade upmi any «an

who encotj^ters God,

The sad thlr^ that has to be said about «uch of religion today is that lt»8

a religion that has never clearly imderstood th« »lnd, the proper and the basic

character of God. Hm this is urtiat we a»an by faith - - faith that apprehends

the nature of God - - faith that allows God to apprehend you and me so we under-

stand each other - » so that we*re constantly aware of the fact that God is,,,,

and we know i>^at this God is like who exists.
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We can learn from our Greek Orthodox brethren—yea we can, when they, per-

hap« more than any other brand of Christians, are given to mysticiea, and are

constantly conteaplating the nature and the character of God. A Greek Orthodox

knows the nature and character of God. He knows what God is like.

While we are Indicting ourselves, we are also a people, perhaps more than

any other generation of mankind, bent on doing good—trying to help people....,

...and in the minds of all too many folk even this is fuzay(?) and we help peo-

ple, we know not why nor how, nor ever in the wisest possible way.

The two sides of the Christian religion, according to the Apostle Paul,

must always be recognized..,,.

...first of all, as a matter of faith, to be able to

apprehend and to understand the basic nature and

the character of God

...and on the other hand, to be made aware of my

brother T>tho is in need

....80 that one must balance not only

the Greek Orthodox concept of religion which touches upon mysticism.....one must

also allow due and proper accord to my Quaker friend who loses himself in Mini-

stering to the needs of other people.

There is a kind of religion that thinks so audi about God that he

never sees his fellow aan.

There is also a kind of social welfare that thinks so much of aan

that he never sees God,

The two are in error,

...and God be thanked for the Quaker witness »*ich

goes its way modified by the thoughtt "I aust look for that which is God in

every man." Man's faith nmst never be anything by which he sees only God and
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not mm nor to th« ccmtrary, the kind of social welfare by *^lch he sees nun

and never God,

I a® constantly haunted by the prayer of the Russian Orthodox who devout-

ly knelt before the icon and prayed

i

"God, reveal Thy face to me - -

God, reveal TTiy face to ae - - "

,*,,and you reroeaber It, all the tiae he kept praying, the only thing he saw

was the parade of the bewildered hiroanity, . . . the halt, the lase, the sinful,,.,,

this Is what he saw.

The two sides of the Christian religion*

.,,to be able to understand the nature and

character of God

,.,and always to be identified with the basic need of

one's fellowmen.

Why did the Apostle Paul talk this way so strongly? Why did he allow wily

four sentences to pass imtil he struck this note in his latter to the Colosslans?

I'll tell you why. Trusted friends had brought hla a report of how the Christian

religion was getting along In this town of Colossae, And they said- - «

"Paul, we have trouble on our hands,

'N& have an Inferior brand of religion in Colossae,

and unless it's corrected, the Christian cause could

perish In that town."

....and as Paul evaluated the Christlsn religion in Colossae he discovered that

there were many people in that town y&m when they talked about religion, the only

thing they talked about was-.-.^^ell, what is God like? and what Is Jesus Christ

like? and where are we going to put Hla?" IWhatever they did In the nam of rell-
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gion was talk.

....then as Paul tried to understand the Caiiristians In Colossae he discovered

another group of people there who wheaever they got together, all they did was

to talk about what they could eat and what they could drink and what they could

wear|,..,a8 though virtue in the Christian religion would be conceded to them

by certain habits of food and drink and clothing.

Impatiently, Paul is disturbed that men and women should concern them-

selves with this kind of religion In ttie name of Jesus Christ* And so that's i^y

in the very beginning he says....

"If you want to talk about the Christian religion,

always be sure to talk about the ti*o Sides*

...one is the nature of Christ

...and the other is the practice of the

Christian religion - - serving love*

You can't have one without the other,"

Do you reaeaber the story that our Lord told....about a san who traveled

from one town to another and was victimiied; and as he traveled, there were two

men »*»o came along ttiat road—two men who knew a great deal about religion...,

- -r name any chapter In the Bible—they'd have something to say

about it

- - name the cowfflandments, backward and forward—they could do it

- - and they always showed up faithfully for all the religious

observances and feasts...,they were religious raen

...when they came to this man who was ylctlailzed they fussed by.,,, as Jesus Christ

Indicted theas, they passed by, you remeaber, on the other side. It wasn't that

they didn't know something about God. .....it was simply that they were unable to

relate what they knew about God to another man's need. They had faithi - - they
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believed,.,,, In a God
1

...and I»m willing to adalt that they believed that somehow God in

Hi. own way would right all the ilia of the world. There are people who aub-

scribe to that kind of thinking - « ultimately, God. at the end. will have every-

thing straightened out all right.. ..juat give God a little more tlae. This, I too

believe. But I also believe that when I subscribe to that kind of thinking God

doesnH say, "You can put blimfers on your eyes to the iiwiediate aofflent....and I

give you the privilege now of forgetting about ^ttm •^»^® o*" responsibility in

righting and correcting all the ills of the »«}rld ~ - "

...this is the risk you and I run—ah, yes we del —

.

with the problews of the alnorlties in our day with all the problems of social

and natic^ial injustice,..

"It just takes time, you see, Give us another

generation and a generation after that... .this

thing will be corrected"

...,and all the while we allow ourselves to become impervious, indifferent, in~

sensitive to the fact that this God who will ultimately correct is dependent on

His time table with what I do right now. In the present aowent, with the situation

that may confrwt me. It isn't that it»s going to be solved evemlght . rt»s sliaply

if in God»s good tl«e it»s going to be solved, I, too, have sons measure of responsi-

bllity. That's why the Apostle Paul says, "When I cosaiend those of you in Colossae,

I am happy to see that tttere are those of you who have faith in God and at the same

tiae practice your love toward your fellowaan. There are two sides to the Chris-

tian religion,,,,,,,.

faith and ethics..,.,

creed and cwiduct .,,.,
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belief and behavior.,,.

and you canH have one without the other,"

There's one closing paragraph in this senaon. Martin Luther said the

heart of all true religion Ilea In the use of personal pronouns. If Martin tuther

were preaching upon this text, he*d say,

"Tonight when you go home and read your Bible take a

pencil and underline the pronoun "your".,.,

•because we have heard of your faith and
because we have heard of tKe"love which
you have'

* • •

You canH have faith for somebody else. You and I my have faith in someone else.

We canH have faith for so^^eone else. By the same token, you and I cannot take

the place of anyone else in discharging his obligation to love. And in the plan

of God, when you are given the opportunity to allow your faith to issue in love

towards somebody else and you are there, no one else, not even God himself, can

take your place. You just can't love by proxy. It applies to religion as well as

to literature.. .."You speak for yourself, John." The only faith a man really has

l« the faith he can call his own. The only love that a «an really has is the love

that he shares.

They had trouble In the Christian church at Colossae....

and the only way to correct it, says the KpontU Paul,

...is to find more people who know what they believe,

as far as the nature of Jesus Christ is concerned

...and then to allow that faith to issue, energized by love

and the Christian witness.

Maybe you and I. in the months that He ahead, might be able to do a little better

job,

* « «

(This sersion transcribed as recorded)
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"WHAT THE GOSPEL IS AND DOES*

Today's ssrmon bears the title, "What The Gospel Is And Does." It»8

from toe first chapter of Paul's letter to the Colossians, portions of the 5t^

yirough the 8th verses

i

"-of this you have heard before In the *ford

of truth, the gospel which has come to you
- - in fact to all the world,"

A man has his choice to do one of two things when he gets a report

that ttiings are not exactly ae they ought to be. He aiy either offer a scath-

ing conde«mation to the people involved, or he fsay search long to discover if

there's anything praisewor^y that can be said, so that a man could encotnrage

those who, caught up in the ness, are still trying to do what is right and proper,

A jaan has one of two choices.

This fflust have been the situation in which the Apostle Paul found hla-

self when one of the men from the Christian coiwumlty in that Asia ?/inor town of

Colossse came to hlro and said that they had an inferior brand of Christianity on

their hands in Colossae - « that for the most part the people there were not real-

ly proclaiffling the gospel of Jesus Christ. Paul begins in a masterful iwy, by

writing thea a letter, and as he writes that letter, he c^iraends those who are in

that ccoanjnlty who are regaining true to the Gospel.

Now there is always hope for the Christian church when there can be

fomd those who are true to ttse Gospel, Paul wae told that in Colossae there

were people who having heard the (SsMpel continued steadfastly in it. In it they

were rooted and grounded! and their deeds reflected the teachings that had been

brought to thes.

There are those who Maintain that in the Christian church today there

is an inferior brand of the Christian religioni that »rfiile it »iy be established.
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thanks to Henry Link** title of « generatlwj ago, "Tha Ratum To Rallglon" - -

that f^lle It can hn aatabllshad that 62% of our population have a^ie ralatlon-

ahip with tha church or tha aynagogua, that It doaa not follow that ttjay know

»*»at It la to belleva In tha Gospel of Jesus Christ....

....that there are people lAo ara joining churches but

never coaelttlng themselves to Jesus Christ

....that there are people who are hearing semons but

they are moral essays, dealing prioarlly with

political Ills or social nrobletss, the problems

that a »an must confront day by day, ,,but never

as over against the light of the Christian Cjosoel

.•••this is an indictment that»s made against contemporary Christianity - - that

while there are many people who may be turning to the churches, it doesn*t fol-

low that they are turning to Jesus Christ.

Let me share with you snatches of conversation that perhaps you've

heard in circles in which you have moved. This one is an examplet

""astor, preachers today are preaching more eloquently

i

they are more learned and more scholarly. But why don't

they preach the Gospel? what the church needs today

more than anything else is Gospel preaching,"

....and you've heard it put this «wiy, as I have heard It, focusing attention new

<Ht our own congregatiom

"Pastor, you have quite a youth program d<»m there at

Saint Luke Church. Why, you even have one staff mem-

ber who doss nothing but concentrate on 400 of your

people who fall somewhere between the ages of those

who are in tiw grades 6 td>)rou#i 12. You have a ntat-
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ber of diff«r«nt program*,,..

...Roy Scouts. ..canteen,,.,.athletics... .Luther

League.,,.Snnr»ay School..,.Pig Ihursday....

..the Monday afternoon program,,,. the choirs,,,

...you keep them very busy. But tell me. Pastor,

are they getting the Gospel? Do they know as rauch

about the Gospel as a Communist youth knows about the

cardinal principles of Karl Marx?"

*.*.I sat with a group of ministers last Monday morning. One of the lainister*

shared with the group what he did on a part of his vacation. He visited, in our

cofflfflunity, that is in metropolitan Washington, a Christian church, magnificently

new, funds to erect it came from all parts of the world. He was auch inpressed,

he said, as he went inside the church. And he studied the syrabolism and the

ascriptions,.,, and many of the ascriptions and the symbols dealt with Mary, th«

mother of our Lord..,,

..,The I^dy of Perpetual Help

...The Queen of Heaven sometimes referred to as

Co-Redemptrix with Christ, meaning having

equal authority in the redemption of men

from their slnsj

.....and my fellow pastor says to me "Is this the Gospel?"

....and I have said to myself, when I've gone away from this pulpit on a Sunday

morning, after having preached to you for 15, IB, 20 minutes, as I hear the

searching of my soul by the Head of the Church

i

...."and was that the Gospel which you preached?"

It's a question, you see, that has to be raised, for the true treasure

of the church, said Martin Luther, is the Gospel,,..and if the Christian church



does not d«al with its true treasure, who will? It»s the only thing, honestly -

^*'* *^« Q»^y thing that we have to offer ttie world t «ie Gospel of Jeaus Chriat.

....and it's the question that has to be asked the Quaker, the Roman Catholic,

the Greek Orthodox, the Protestant....

...it's a question that has to be asked of the {Treacher

...it has to be asked of the Sunday School teacher

....it has to be asked of the youth worker

....it has to be asked of the parent

* * ' ' ^^ 4^ ^» Gospel which we are sharing ,

ndiich is the true treasure of the church?

Paul felt that as long as he could believe that there were people in that Asia

Minor town who were still being true to the Gospel , that there was hope for the

church.

Martin f4arty, named, by the way, by LIFE magazine as one of the 100

new leaders of this generation, a distinguished church theologian who, incidental.

ly, in his student days, was an assistant down here at Christ Lutheran Church not

too far avmy on 16th Street....he wrote not too long ago a book with ttje strange

title, "Ihe New Shape of the Aaerlcan Religion", In i^lch he takes contemporary

Ohrlstlanity in America to task for talking too «uch about fuzzy notions of God

and not really preaching the Gospel. Now, what is the Gospel?

In our Big Thursday program, under the direction of our Parish Deacon-

ess there is a course being offered to sewe of our boys and girls on the "^Key

Words of the Christian Faith," and I most certainly hope that one of those words

to be studied will be the word "gospel". Now what does the word 'gospel* mean?

Thanks to our Anglo-Saxon derivation, it aeans "God-Spell" - - which

is essentially *God»s Story." The Gospel is the story of Ood t The Gospel la the

atassage of God » » the asssage of what God Is, His nature, what He has done and
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what H» i« doincf.

You •••» this Is whera a lot of praachlng today falls short* It

daal* all too nueh with what nan aay to Hod, and what aian mf doing for God*

But tha Goapal aaaantially i«n*t «^at swn do for God, nor la It «*hat man thli^E

ahout Ced«.«.

...tha Goapal aaaantially la tha atory of God *dilch daala

with what God thinks of you..... and how Tsod wanta to

use you

....net how you and I want to uae God,

Or»a of tha H^at known preachers of our g*»naration was, in «y book, nraachlng

laaa than the Gospel because again and ever so often he kept striking tha notat

"Vou turn to God bacau«e of vrtiat He can do for you" - - and this ift not always

tha Goapal,

...God isn't to ba uaad. We are to b« used by God .

..and tha Gospel isn't basically what vte think about

Him - - it's what ^ thinks about us

tat aa ^ive you in one santance what I think we have a right to believe the Gos-

pel really ist

The <*o«y>al is tha true ctory of God's love

...^a true story..... the story of God's love*

This is the unique thing about the Christian Gospel » it takes tha vail

away frora the face of God, It reveals Him. And when you see God as He is - truly

n«M« •* He is a God of love* There are timny people in the world who think about

God, who know that He exists, but they have yet to see Hi« as a God of love, holy,

righteous love, the true kind of love, I'ai not baltHt faeatious «*»« 1 say it - -

^at for all too awny people Ood Is t^e kind e>f feting grandfather, vtm in order
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to ke«p the good will of his own flosh and blood will dole out favors because ha

wants their respect and their kindness and their affection........ this is not the

true story of God. The true story of God as revealed through the Scriptures and

as made plain in the face of Jesus Christ is a holy, loving Father, who no wetter

what His children may do, goes on loving thera Just the saae. He may not like

what they do, but He can never have done loving thea. This is the Gospel, the

true picture of the basic nature and character of Godl • - essentially lovol

Now what does the Gospel do?

The Gospel is the power unto salvation, says the Apostle Paul....

It is the nature of this love of God to change men's livea.

And it was a noted historian who said that the secret for the early Christian

church was thlst It proclaimed the true message of God»s lovej and in the second

place — —

men and woawn lived changed lives

....once the power of this love became

effective and operative through them. It is the power of God»s love that changes

»en. You can't be exposed to love - - any kind of love, without being affected.

If that is true on a human level, how much more so is it true on the divine level.

The Gospel is the proclamation of the message of God....

...God sMde you

...God loves you

...God cares for you

...God will save you from Hell

...the true story of the Gospel of God's love is that a man doesn't have to go to

Hell, because of the heart of God that's big imough to claim hiraj and when sen

Bnd women know this, «*ten laen and women are told this.... there is the power by

which their lives becosae changed t
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^8t •!«• doas th« Go8p«l do7

7h« Co«p«l spraad* it««lf throu^out the t#ioie ^lotM, It mkM it->

8«lf available to any mn.

tlow there are so«e things that aose people can never have, becai»e

they don*t have Mfiough f»reatlQe, they don»t have enough infliMmce* they don't

have enm^ wowny, they don*t have enough atatus, they don't have enou<^ learn-

ing....there are sona thln^a aone people can never have tM»caiMe of theae reaaona*

But juat aa true aa life is available to anyone, even so the Gospel itaelf la

»»de available to anjf tsan. If you and T had a way cf figurine it out right new,

what a cemplex picture we really are right now - - the variety of moods and im^

perasMints which la all of uaj the variety of owr backgrouEnda and experiencesl and

the different status that one may occupy as over against the other In life....

...•and yet ^e Goapel has come to each of ua. And when the GcMfwl

coaes into a san'a Ufa, It becones productive••••it bears fruit. ...it c«b ctumge

a «an, it can ^angte a woMin.

Now before this sermon is concludiKJiy the question has to be aakedi

«Mill» how is this Gospel tranmitted?

how dtoea it get around?

how do pe^le know about -Mie love of God?

Siall, strange as it may sees, f^jd depends ^pon us to tell the story. The Gosfwil

is humaily transnitted. It's the story of God*s love passed on to ol^r people

tlirwi^ people. God has seen fit to allow it to happen that tmiy.

Honestly now, those of you wlio have been daisied by the Gospel of God

- • really now, you can't think of Jesua Christ wi^out thinking of a peraon, can

you? sowHme liio bee«ne God's agwnt to pass on to you the wemderful story of God's

love?

• •••X once heard a edlsslonary irtte caaw ba^ fro* Uberia. He told soa«^li^
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that I had never heard before, aoisethlng that I canH quite forget. He said

that they had discovered in Liberia an old native chief vA%o said that he had

found the cure for leproayt No one else had ever said that before - there 1»

no auch thing a« a known cure for leprosy, this old chief aald he had a cure.

....and they begged him, they cajoled* they did everything under the sun to get

fr<ffli hira the 8ecret«,.*but he refused to tell. This la a parable.

Listen carefully

....Christians are the only people on the face of the

earth who really know the whole story, the true

story of God's love

...and If they don't pass It on

...if they keep it just to theaselves

...If we become content just to go throtigh

this world to tell each other

....what hope is theri?

(This sermon transcribed as recortjted)
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'
*THE PRAYSR OF A SAINT"

Slowly and daliberataly between now and next June we'll be finding our

way through Paul's letter to the Chrletiane at Coloaaae. 1t»l8 morning's mmon

i« another In that series and it bears the title, "The Prayer of a Saint."

These words fro« that first chapter of Colossians constitute the background for

this semont

"Por this cause we also, since the day we heard
It, do not cease to pray for ycm, and to desire
that ye might be filled with the knowledge of
his will In bH wisdom and spiritual undorstand-
inoi
That ye wight w«lk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and
Increasing in the knowledge of r>od|

Streng^Mmed with all night, according to hie
glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffer-
ing with Joyfulness,"

The inrge to pray cones neturally, and especially to saints.

Let US take the first observation innediately. The urge to pray ctaaes

naturally . You don't have to argue with a aan as to -whether or not he will pray*

Xt isn't a case of will he? or wm't he? Man, made in the iaage of God, will turn

toward God, just as the plant turns toward the B\m and no
^

jponer In this world earn

keep the plant fron turning toward the force of %h» sun. Even so, nan, nade to

respond to God, will at «me time or another cry out, if not to Hin who is his

Heavenly Father, then to Soneone. TJie urge to pray cones naturally.

And the problen is not - will a man pray? or won't he? - even as our Lord

Jesus Christ vAim He was asked to give instruction to that blessed cenpany of the

disciples began by saying t "When ye pray, say - - " ....it's so very obvious, yt^

see, even In the aind of God thr<n^h Jesus Christi for Ite did not say, '*If per-
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chance you should pray;** rather Be says, '*»hen ye pray»*•,...,for the urge to

pray conies naturally.

And now, especially to saints.

You make a mistake, aiy friend. If you ever permit yt>uself to believe that

a aan can ever arrive at the point where he doesn't have to pray any longer. In

fact, those who are nearest to perfection are the ones who pray most. There are

a ntmri)er of different reascms why this is true..,.

...the closer a man coaas to God, the gteater the prize he Is in the eye

of the Devil. The More saintly you become, my friend, the more the Devil

wwild give his right hand to have you. You are the suprerae catch—.you»rs

the great orize......to be able to snatch away from the very shadow of the

gate of Paradise someene so near to God is the aire and the delight of the

Devil..,,

You make a mistake, then, if you ever permit yourself to believe that saints don't

prayj saints are the ones who pray most

....because they have, if you may put it this way, wore at stake than any-

one elsel They have so much more to losel 'ind they recognize so easily

that It Is not of their own strength that they enjoy such bliss and such

coBwunion with God; it is simply their response to the Heavenly Spirit it-

so^r « • tt

Saints pray. The urge to pray cases to every »an.,.,tiio«t particularly so to saints.

It has to be said at once that when we use this word 'saint' we do not use

it In the limited sense in which the Rtwaan Catholic Church uses It, You know, of

course you do, that in the Ros»n Catholic Church only certain people ever s»rit

the name 'saint'. It's the official pronounceaent of the church that declares

this person more blessed than somebody else, and they get all their reasons, you

see, to justify their choices. We rely upon the New Testament Itself, and the New
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Testament ualage of that word » saint',...

,.,,th« word saint is characterlatic of anyona who believaa

in the Lord Jesus Christ, aiwt who orders his daily life

to conform to Christ's will and Christ's peace

...whose dally life is the reflection of the compassion

and the mercy of Jesus Christ

., .whose daily life is one consistent surrender to

the will of God

....it's in this sense that we use the word * saint* - - as the New Testament

uses it»,.....and where, you see, perchance there is opportunity for you to

come into the picture.

The Apostle Paul stands cut now as Exhibit A. He is the saint of vAion

we spea5c. And it's his prayer with which we concern ourselves right now»

We can learn much frcan the prayer habits of the saints. Take this prayer,

which he immediately offered to God in behalf of the Christians in the Asia

Minor town of Colossae. He began by saying - -

"From the time that we first heard it we began

to pray for you and we haven't stopped praying

for you,''

- - the most wonderful thing that you can ever do for any person is to pray

for him. And sometlraes the only thing that you can ever do for a person Is

to pray for hira«

Now they brought word to the Apostle Paul about the trouble they were

having down in Colossae, Christians are human beings. They constantly run

the risk of being laperiled by this problem or that problem. This is character-

istic of a human being and Christians are huaan beings* There's always the

problera. And when they brought the Apostle Paul the word that things were not
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going as they ought to go down there in Colossae, they had a situation on

their hand, the firat thing that the Apostle Paul thought of doing was to

pray for them.

How notice the word "from the time we firat heard it, we have not ceased

to pray for you," When saints pray, they don't first oray for problems ; when

saints pray they df»i»t flrat concern themselves with i«8ues ....Ttfien saints

pray they first concern themaelvea with people. For basically, you see, thlt

is the iBjportant thlng^ We ought never to say to God • - "Take the problem

away" - - because there's always going to be one problera, if not this one,

then another kind of a problem.

It's the very nature of life itself. Even our Lord Jesus Christ, when He

was recruiting followers, servants for the Kingdom, He went out and said, "If

any man coaes after rae, let it be known right now there's always this prob-

lem of a cross 1 - - before He even mentioned the promise of a reward....before

He even talked about crowns He talked about crosses. This is oart of the inevi-

table fact of life!

When this saint of an Apostle Paul was told about the problems and the

Situation that existed down there among the Colossians, he didn't first say,

"Dear God, this is awful J What a terrible mess they have 6om\ there • - God,

in your own way, wipe the slate clean right «way - • won't you, God? There *s a

lot at stake down there and we've got to get rid of this problem,"

....No. The Apostle Paul saysi "Since we first heard of It » "

....the oroblem, the Issue, the heresy, if you please—•the threatening peril to

the Christian faith...... "Since we first heard about It we began to pray

for you. "

...and this is always the direct approach to solving a problem, because people

are involvedj and the only way a problem is going to be solved Is through peo«

P^«* ^e have a habit of praying for issues and situations...,

....we pray for fwace - - but it doesn't naturally follow that
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a nation free froa the problems of war will automatically serve

God In quietness and strengthl

,...we pray that men who are hungry shall be given bread ~ -

but it doesn't naturally follow that a t:x»n with a full

stomach will have all the problems of the world solved

...it's never as simple as thati

,»,W6 pray that govemraents shall be free from graft and corruption - -

but it's never going to be free from graft and corruption

slraply by praying thgt graft and comiotion be removed

from the scene

J

YoM pray for the people Involved!

You want peace on earth? Then remember the words of ThoBias a Kerapls

who says, "All men want oeace, but all men do not want

the things that make for peace."

...so therefore we begin to pray for men who will have

peace in their hearts! and give themaalvea to

working for the cause of peace.

...the proper declaration that cmm from Heaven concerning

the birth of Jesus Christ - - "Peace on earth aimsng

pen of good will " - - that's the proper translation...

....peace comes on earth among aien
^

; and so we pray for

raen that they may desire peace; we pray for laen that they

nay work for peace

I frankly adteilt to ywi that every time I hear of any degree of graft or corrup*

tion, every tlae I hear of «ofl»thing that isn't exactly as It ought to be, I

take ay own soul to task. ...when I, living in the fl^adow of the Nation's Capital,

have the good fortime to know certain people «^o are near the scene, who run the
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risk of being Involved ...I, the Pastor of this congregation* with so high a

oercentage of you involved in the work of our govemiuent,.,! take myself to

task vrtien I reraember hm imny days pass when t have not taken your nar^ in

prayer and prayed for ym against the problem that «o easily besets and dis-

turbs. Says the hpoutU Fault "When we first heard about It, we began to

oray for you*** "^^ ^^^^ *'^»^ problems arise is part of life Itself, and our

first concern then must be with the peoole.

Well then what happens when a saint begins to pray for people?

It's an eloquent prayer. The burden of the prnyer is thlsj

" - - God, give them strength.

God, help thera to play the part of the man,

God, help them to endure - patiently - to

stick it out, to face up to the problem - "

The true prayer of the saint Is never that the problem should be taken away.

The true prayer of the saint is that those of us vi^o have to face the probleai

shall have the strength and the courage and the wisdow which Is God^s by whleh

^e prdble« shall be faced and conquered.

I»m increased by the fact that w^ien saints pray, quite often they pray for

one another - - "from the time that we first heard of it we began to pray for

you - - "

....in this meaningful 20 minutes that we spend each Sunday morning

In the Chapel of the Grateful Heart before the first tegular service of the

day, a handful of us - eight this morning - we offer to God this day in Saint

Luke Church. What do we pray for? It was the Parish Deaconess who directed

our petitions this imming. She prayed that «ie Spirit of God would be made

known to all of us wAio worship here today,,

,

....and then she supported that prayer by naming the sian at



•••sh« supported that prayer by naming thosa who ting in the

ehoira, that tttey sight aing froa right and proper aotivea,

that they «ight sing gladly unto the Lord

•••she supported that prayer by praying for the ushers, that

they with Christian cotM*te«y might greet you

...she suoported «iat prayer by praying for the pastors, that

when they preach ami when they ccmduct the service of the

church they Might do it with true sensitivity of spirit

•••she supported that prayer by nraying for the Director of

Christian Educati<m and every Sunday School teacher and

officer

..••that God's way, God's Spirit and God's truth should be experienced in

Saint Lidte Church this day.... .and then she prayed for the people involved.

Whan saints pray, they pray for peoplo, because God's preferred way of

solving any problem - - God's preferre<l *R»y of meeting any issue - - is always

through a parson. Part of the glory of the fact of redeiaptlon is that wh«r»

God Histself concerned Himself with the problera of sin He worked through the

parson of Jesus Christ. As your Pastor, I beg you to keep a prayer list handy,

to pray for certain people*

One of the nest Christlike men of this generation that I've ever aet t

met more than a decade ago in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, He walkod down the

aisle of a church, and I felt the very presence of the angels of Heaven, This

is what it is to be in the presence of . Ordass, the Bishop at one tiiM

of our church in Hungary.,..

..••the Communists have done their work on him.

He is a broken nan in body and even the mind n&n has « well, it's taken its

toll. The hands that he used to fold in prayer are quite busy now, crocheting
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and knitting

...I'm ashamed of m/self when a single day goes by when I never a«k God to

give a special favor of peace and quietness of mind to that man.

Why we ever allow omrselves to think that saints get to the place where

they can go it on their own I don't know. So as your Pastor I implore you -

get awre people on your prayer list....

....name them......

....and don*t ever take a name off.

Said the Apostle Paul - *

" - - froia the time that we first heard It,

we began to pray for you , and we never

stopped,"



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Fifte«nth Sunday after Trinity Septembar 30, 1962

"GOD. THE SECRET KEEPHR"

Since on this day we recognize our responsibilities to the cause of Chris-

tian Education, the seraion has been prepared with that fact in mind. The text if

the last verse in the 29th chapter of the Book of Deuteronomy

$

"The secret things belong tinto the Lord our God;

but things which are revealed belong vmto us

and to our children forever - . *

God Is the great secret-keeper. So it would appear to man who is con-

stantly curious. For there is so much that I want to know, and when I confrcwit

God with my questions all too often He remains silent,

I ask Hiffl such questions as these

i

- - how long will I live, God?

- - where will I be and what will be isy state ten

years fro» now?

» » will those whom I love who are now seriously

ill - - will they become well?

- - God, why do I sin as much as I do?

- • God, why can't I love you more than I do?

God, how long are you going to let Khrushchev go on?

- - God, why did that plane go down In the North Atlantic?

- - God, what happens to me the minute I die?

....these are my questions. They're yours, too, aren't they?

And ever so often when you confront God witOi them. He may keep the answers to

these questions all to Hlaself, God Is the great secret-keeper.

And yet all learning is based on curiosity. Many grand and wonderful dis-

coveries that man has made he has made simply because he has been the inquiring

one. He's gone knocking at doors, he's gone peering Into windows, wondering urtiat
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is on the other sldt, what Ilea ahead. And didn't God laplant thla Instinct

of curiosity within ae? And don't I know enough about God and the way He deals

with n»f that sometlsMS Ha knowa a special meaaura of delight in answering ny

questions? Wiy, then, will He keep some secrets from rae?

I think I know the reason ihy. Ka^^e more than ono reason.

Perchance this could be iti many of the things that I ask Him are specu-

lative in nature. They deal with things yet to eorae. they deal with the future

« - and this is always in the realm of speculation, .. .arid I may be qlven to un<S»e

worry and anxiety about things that haven't occi0-red yet...

,,»and God, all the time that I show Him my anxiety for things yet to coflw, re-

»alns silent, for the simple reason could it be? « - that if He told us every*

thing , such answers could be a kind of distracting infltience upon the demands of

the present nioment© what is in front of me now,

God says - ~ "Give to this thing your undivided attention

....take no thought for the morrow, for the

morrow will take care of itself - - yon have

enough on your hands right now - -"

,,,and this because He loves us. And sometimes He knows how awesome, how fright-

ening the future could be if He revealed it for us. So to keep ua from a dlstrae*

tlon that we might not be able to better do the things of the present nranent. He

says, "Now as far as tomorrow is concerned, we won't talk about it right now,**

- - "Tell me, God - - " .,,.and He remains silent. And this is

the reason,

Tl»re is another reason, too, I think.

There are sonM things we're in no position to be able to understand ©r to

apprehend. It's only as we nature that we can handle certain things. It's only
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as we become a bit. old that God allows us to sae what we »lght not have seen

earlier. And this, too, out of His wisdom and out of His love. He withholds

from us certain things that we might want to know. I tell you thla on good

authority! when His Son, our Lord, was here on earth, to the disciple band so

precious in His sight He saids

"I have yet much more to tell you - -
*'

,,,8S much as to eny

"I'd give anything if I could only tell it to you right

now, but I canHI And the reason is, you cannot bear

it right now. You're incapable of understanding."

,...80 God remains the great secret keeper, out of His love for ae.

But what should concern me most isn't what God doesnH tell rae. I

should rejoice in the fact that God has seen fit to reveal Hiaself .
There are

many things that God has already told me. There are many things that I need

to know that God Himself has taken the initiative and offered them to me.

That»s why this writer in this book of the Old Testamnt, centuries before Jesus

Christ, with prophetic insight could says

"The secret things belong to the Lordi but

those things wiilch are revealed belong unto us

and to our children."

The glory of Hod lies not that He wants to rssain hidden and veiled...

but the glory of God lies in the fact that He has already revealed Himself - -

...He has already given us something to think about

..He has already given us something to hold us in good stead.

On this Stjtnday on which we recognize the cause of Christian Education, I

would challenge those who serve in the ministry of teaching in this parish to
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accept at face value the li^llclt truth of this text. God has already revealed

Himself, The secret which Is basically God has already been told,

God said, "This revelation belongs to you, and what Is sjore,

belongs to your children."

...the tragedy In life is ndien a m.n falls to claim for himself the good ttiat

rightfully belongs to him.

- - may I say that again?

....the tragedy in life lies in the fact that nan

can fall to clain for himself the good that riphtfully belongs to him .

But there is even a greater tragedy than that....

when those of us who are old fall to offer children

what has been properly intended for them.

The text says what Cod has already revealed belongs to us and to our children

forever. Those of us who work with oarents and ivith children and young people

have our hearts torn asunder when again and ever so often we discover that there

is being withheld from oeople and oersons what rightfully belongs to them.

Sod is the extravagant one, God has given to each of us an overflowing cup,

God has given to each of us more than enough by which to share with somebody

OXS0* • * * *

....then it's the husband or the wife who goes starving

just for a little bit of love that's being withheld

....it's the t«enager whose life is being frustrated

- - iu»t becatM* there is being withheld from him just a

little more patience, just a little more kindness^

Just 8 little more respact...for his difficult

adolescent yaars in «^i<^ • payaim is trying to energe

...no l(Higer a child,, .not yet an adult • • but a soul
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caught up In this terrible process of maturation.

God, out of His love,

God, out of His patient dealing with us, says,

"As I am patient with you • - "

(and in the sight of God any adult, no matter how mature he Is, la still an

adolescent as each of us is in the process of becoming - -)

God says,

"\')ut of the love and the patience and the understanding

that I give to you , do not withhold this from soneone

else."

- - the tragedy of life lies ever so often that we withhold what has been in*

tended for people and for persqng In their growth and in their development. In

the sight of God this belongs to every one of us and sny msm who claims it for

himself from Hod has no right to keep it from s«si«body else..,

...be it his father, his wife, or his child.

Now for our purpose this raorning let us recognize the truth that what we

need to know most ccMYCeming God He has already given us. He has offered to us

the supreise revelation in Jesus Christ. How you and I can ever react to this

casually is more than I can knowl Ponder the truth of Itl - -

in Je8u« Oirlit you and I have the perfect, the complete

reveiatltm of God

I

...there is nothing more to be added!

...there is nothing more to be saidi

...this is all that God isi this is ail that God

can do

I
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,,,,Gf>d has taken the initiative, and this iff the underlying fact

and the meaning of the Incarnation - - that God came to earth

in the person of Jesus Christ and Baid

"Lookl Here I am - - this ia all you need to know

- - this is ever/thinq that you need to know

nbout Godt"

,,.8o much so that one day that Galilean carpenter's son could say:

"Lock at rae. Whoever has seen me knows exactly

what God is like."

Now in our Sunday School teaching and in our sharing of the truth of God

we must remember that what God wants us most to know i0n*t basically ^ings

about Him. It isn't enoxjgh for a Sunday School teacher to teach her boys and

girls that Jefius Christ was born in Rethlefflen,,..that His earthly oarents were

Mary and Josftph. ,. »that He had a certain nusfcer of disciples that they can na«8e

...that He preached the Sermon on the Mount,...

.....what God vmnts us rrwst to know is not essentially facts

about Him

....what God wants us most to know Is His

nature and His character^

It ie true that It'e a baglc principle in theology and religion that It

isn't essentially what a person may know, as it iss whoa he knows. It is never

enough just to know certain things about God « - what the basic principles of

Christian truth are..,,,.the primary factor isi

Ho you know Jesus Christ?

Do you know Hla?

This God has revealed.
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J«8u« taysj, "Mhoevrr has 8«en oe has aeen the leather**

...tha Christian church ssys overyona ha« a rlg^t to know thl«# Thlt Is tha

truth of God which balongs to evary man and to our childran forcvar, Tha

tragedy In lifit llaa In the fact that a mm a»y fall to clalu for hiaaalf *rtiat

rightfully belongs to him, ,. .but an even graater tragady snay be whan wa with-

hold from children what was IntanHad for them.

It has been passed on to us as rjospcl truth thst n miaslonary going to

a foreign land told for the first tljn» the atory of Jesus Christ. He wet with

this reaction!

"This Jesus that you tell me about, alsalonary, when did

you »ay He case to earth?"

The missionary said,

"Oh, about two thousand years ago."

"And all of this that Ue did occurred then?"

"Yea."

"Why have you been so long in telling us?

- - irfiy have you kept it from us?"

The greater tragedy that can befall any of us is to some day be confr«n%«d

hy Christ and have Christ sayi

^1 came to you.,., I died for you..,, I Jitard your every prayer*

My heart was broken for you. But not for you alone « -

- - for your children as welll

And now In the last great day I find that yoinr children

tien*t know as much as they should, and I hold you res^KMntibl*,"

....it could be as tragic m all that,..

• •••but it tfMHm*t hanre %• is*.

• * e

(ihis seraon transcribed as rscordsd)
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*IH THE TIME CSr THE YSLLOW CORH*

The chtirch do«8 well to Include in her schedule the Festival of the

Harvesti and o\ar thanks to the special coBsalttee ttiat has artistically ar-

ranged here in the Narthex, in the Nave and in the Chancel the fruits of the

earth, reminders of the fact ttiat it is by the Lord's hand that we are sus-

tained - - it is from His bounty that we are fed.

Bie seraon on this day that marks the Festival of the Harvest bears

the title, "^In The Time of the Yellow Corn"; and the text is the 5th verse

of the 29th chapter of the Book of Jobt

"0 that I were in the days of old how

I long for the autumn of siy years - - *

The text demands iffloediately a second look. For surely if you listen-

ed you would have said to yourself there's a raistakej Does Job really aean

what he said? Can it be that here is a man **o is longing for the stmset

years of his life? This is contrary to the thinking of nwst of usj

What we generally sayt

"backward, turn backward, time in your flight,

make me a child again, if only for tonight - -
"

....ours is the generation that outs the high prsffliuia upon youth, upon middle

age. We are not the people who crave age~the sunset years of life. In fact,

it»e a billion-dollar industry that gathers as its receipts fro« the attaint on

the part of people eittwr to defy or to defeat the prospect of age Itself.

- - dollar after dollar.....

hour after hour. ........

effort after effort so great is the price
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that we pay - - to evade, to Ignore, to defy old age.

So natural is It to nan to long for the daye of hie youth that even a

Bible translator, in an unguarded nowent, translated this verse of Jobt

"0 how I long for the days of my youth - - "

Succeeding translators have corrected the errori for the original Hebrew re-

tMinst

"0 how I long for the days of wy auttant - - "

Can this be so? - - so contrary to popular thought, that a man should wish ami

pray for the eventide, for the simset years?

Job was a wise man. Job did not dread the autuan.

This seraon cooes to you on this day when we mark the Festival of the

Harvest. And the harvest is always a time for reflection. No season In «ie

entire year lends Itself so well to spiritual reflection as does autuan

...the fruits of the earth...evidence....

...of the corn which is always, the fruit which is ripe..

...the harvest wagons, heavily laden, creaking and groaning

on their way to the store-house

...so I say to youi as in the natural world, so in a man's heart, so in a man's

life - « there will be a harvest.

Why? I can't tell you why we place such a high preaiua upon youth and

Middle age. Why should we forever allow ourselves to think that these are the

better years?

The better years, I submit to you this sioming, are the years that lie

ahead. The better years should always be the time of the harvest} and the tlmtt

of the harvest is aaturity.....fulflllBent.... the tiros of ripened fruit. And

toward this end all nature moves, God, froe the very beginning, ordained and

ordered it that way - - tiiat the harvest years shwild be the crown of a man's
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lif«.

But alas and alack, ours is the genaration that draads tha autuwi. Wa'ra

not too enthusiastic now, are we, with the prospect that medical science gives

us that the child that's bom today has a life expectancy of 70 years! What

with automation, what with early retirement...what with ttie prospect of vegeta-

tion that comes with the slackened pace...,we dread autusm. And yet I say to

you that maybe you can»t possibly appreciate this sermon, if you have any appre-

ciation for it at all, unless you*ve reached at least 40. For when a nan reach-

es 40, mld-40, he has the prospect of his 50's, recognizing the fact, ttiat he has

already lived longer than he has yet to live. The mid-30»s belong to the jwior

executive, the man v&xo Is chiseling and carving out a career—the raan who is

forging ahead. But the mid-40»s raean only the 50 's and the 50 »s mean the slack-

ened pace....

...when the prizes to be won get fewer and fewer. If any at all

...and where the order of life is that you step aside for

the younger ones

Saall wonder, then, that we dread autumn, being put out to pasture - - limited

activity.

But no wonder, then, that old age sometlaaes becomes the age for the cynic.

Far from being the time for patience... .it becomes the time for impatience.

Far from being the time when we can better understand, we begin to Ignore and to

forget.

Job was a wise man. Job said It was not meant to be that way.

Job says It was maant to be as the time of fulfillment and maturity...

....when a man becowss mellow

....when a man sits back and knows that he doesn't have

to be as foolish and as hotheaded as he was In the
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day* of hl« youth

...and ha no longer baa to auffar the pangs of a conscience that

springs froa the ia^uislve moinent

This ia uritiat Ilea ahead.

This is »*»at should lie ahead.

But for soae people, the autumn of their years is far frta being this.

It's a tiae of eaptiness...,melancholy..,,nostalgia for the days that »«ere.

For some time I've kept within sight In my study this Inscription—it's

a quotation from a revered Scotsman. Let me read it for youi

"Brethren, all of us have to face the autunm If we
are granted room and time. Let no man dread It,
If only God Is in his heart and Is his health and
stay. Under Hla, the autuan should be and is the
day of fruit, the time of the yellow corn, the
aeaecm of maturity and hope. But without God, or
the presence and promise of Jesus Christ, I can
well believe ttiat I should dread the autumn more
than death Itself, For irtiat Is any man's autiam
but a grin mockery. If there be no inner harvest?"

( - - James Black )

Says God, you are ordained for fulfllln»nt.

Says God, you are ordained for the time of maturity.

Says God, It has been ordained from the very beginning that springtime should

lead to summer, suMer should lead to the autumn, and the autumn Is

the time of the yellow corn, the ripened grain....maturity.

But suppose a man should come to the autumn time of his life, and as mor*

than one person has said, there Is no harvest? - - his life Is sadly lacking

love, peace, patience, wisdom. The time to get ready for the harvest Is In the

springtime of the year. The time to get ready for eld age Is when one Is youngj

That's nthy In a certain sense no one should ever despise youth - - not because

It has a particular glaaor and attractlvenea* all of its own, but because It's

a time of preparation for sonetiilng else! Who Is the venerable statesman from
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England who said, as he endured so great affliction when the tine that his

country called upon hla for his greater usefulness- - - "If I would have

known that soae day these legs of mine weee to carry a Lord Chancellor of

England I would have taken better care of thwen ndien I was young •"

Every period in life before autuan serves as a preparatory stage . «««

...and irtien the harvester goes out Into the fields and looks at the ripened

grain he reaenbers how in the springtime he sowed the seed« and as he went

field after field his thought was always of the harvest... and every hour that

he spent in the early tiiae of the year was geared and directed toward the Sep-

tember that most certainly would come, Viy heart goes out to people who vdien

they COM to the sunset years of their life, when maturation should have set

in, and their hearts and their souls are empty... and when they cry out for

peace and love and patience ami wisdas. ...

....and their cupboard, their spiritual cupboard, is bare - •«

I/O

this tragedy

J

I also keep handy near my study chair a tiny book with an interesting

title - - the cover of which is the color of the fall season of the year - «

the title is, "The Seed and the Fruit"..,and opposite the introductory page

is an unsigned quotation. We can't afford to miss a single word. I want to

read it for you very carefully.....

"As the threats of war and the cries of the dispossessed
were sounding in his ears. Western Man fell into an un-
easy sleep. In his sleep he dreuted that he entered
the spacious store in which the gifts of God to men
are kept, and addressed the angel behind the counter
saying I "I have run out of the fruits of the spirit.
Can you re«ttock ae?" when the angel seeaed about to
say no, he burst out, "In place of war, afflictions,
injustice, lying, and lust, I need love, joy, peace,
integrity, discipline. Without these I shall be lost."
And the angel behind the counter replied, "V^e do not
stock fruits, only seeds* - - "

(- - Leslie Hunter)



"Iw"The Tim of th« Y«llow Corn" (6)

Th« Imentabl* thlim will b« whan In «i« harv«st %im of our y»»ti wo

think wo can got overnight what It aoy tako a llfotlwo to produce. Tho h«r-

ve«t tlao l« not tho tlao for tho oowlng of ooodo, lt»« tho QSthorlng* tho

reaping in*

I say to you with all the ardor of «y aoul, that tho older I becono,

tha aore I aa convinced that with the charity of God one can forgive easily,

if forgiveness were our province, the sins of blind, iapstlent. Ignorant youth

....but who aaong ub can ever deal lightly with tho wickedness and

the sbaae which is the eaptiness of old men's hearts?

(This seraon transcribed as recorded)



"Th« Time of The Y«Uow Corn" - (con'd.)

ITje tisie to prepare for autiaan, of course. Is in the spring. So men

need to get ready for old age in the formative years of their lives. None of

us can ask at 65 what we did not lay-by in store at an earlier time.

There is a tiny book that I keep within reach of my study chair. It

was first published a decade and more ago, and bears the significant title,

"The Seed and The Fruit." Authored by Leslie Hunter, its therae Is Christian

morality in a tine of transition. I especially value the book because of this

unsigned quotation that appears opposite the Introductory oages

"As the threats of war and the cries of the

dispossessed were sounding in his ears. Western

Man fell into an uneasy sleep. In his sleep he

dreamed that he entered the spacious store in

which the gifts of God to men are kept, and ad-

dressed the angel behind the counter, saying

t

•I have run out of the fruits of the Spirit.

Can you re-stock me?' When the angel seemed

about to say no, he burst out, »In place of war,

afflictions, injustice, lying and lust, I need

love, joy, peace, integrity, discipline. With-

out these I shall be lost,' And the angel be-

hind the counter replied, »We do not stock fruits,

only seeds,'"



(Harvest Hom»)

A Seroont "The Tlma of The Yellow Corn"

by The Rev, Raymond Shaheen, D.D,, Guest Minister

Text - "And Job.....said... oh that I were In the aontha of
old as i was in my autuart days - - "

Job ?9sl-5

The text demands an Immediate second look. At first reading it appears

as a mistake since its fervent wish is quite contrary to the desire of laost of

us. We crave youth, What seemingly countless numbers of people dread is old

age. Dollar after dollar, effort after effort, and anxiety upon anxiety is the

price that is paid either to ignore it or to defy it, (-^^fte-e^ald almust my

£Bci»1^9f*ev fstcyilr.JAfA-nftet tint; Irea tniBi it aflet itBJii iwni,) While we have

learned much, what remains to be mastered by an Increasingly larger host of peo-

ple is the lesson of growing old and accepting age itself as a cardinal fact of

life.

The temptation to fight age is so common that years ago some Bible trans-

lator in an off-moment erroneously, albeit naturally, used the word youth instead

of autumn when he dealt with this text. And most of us would never have question-

ed it so easily have we become accustomed to the "obvious prayer of every broken

man - - just to have the chance to live his life again, and be once more a young

man of drive and dreams,"

Presumably when a man reaches 40 or 50 and it dawns upon him that he has

already lived longer than he has yet to live, there is a mind-set that establish-

es itself and from then on he puts a very high premium upon the zest and the

stamina of the 30 »s which are no more. The future jaromises the slackened pace

and the cherished prizes to be won are fewer and fewer, if any at all.



Come now, does anyone really crave the autumn days, as the man of our

text cried out for then? Doesn't nostalgia Inevitably set In as we with wist-

fulness think of other years?

But the closer reading of the entire section in this twenty-ninth chap-

ter of Job brings out clearly that what he wanted so very much was the days of

his autuian. Job was a wise man.

Far wiser than we, he knew that while other seasons in a nan's life

might have their attractive features, only the autumn is characterized by matu-

rity - - the time of fulfillment. His affliction no doubt had gained him wis-

dom. Miserable creature that he was, he did not ask time to turn back to the

days of his spring with all its charm and promise. Nor did he long for Bxnamr-

tide. Spring and summer in themselves are but the necessary prelude to auturai.

They were never meant to exist for themselves; rather God ordered them from the

dawn of time to point to autumn,

AutuBBTi, look about the country-side, is the time of the yellow com, the

ripened fruit, and the harvest wagons heavily laden. Autumn in a man's soul is

the season of better Judgment, patient and honest deliberation, a quiet and

willing waiting upon the Lord, Gone are the unbalanced days of impulsive youth.

Autumn should be for every man a time of harvest. It should be eagerly

awaited, never despised. But sadly we admit there are all too many »*io come to

the even-tide of their lives soured and sarcastic, spent and sullied. There is

no real harvest because the heart is empty, lacking faith and hope.

For years I have kept before me in my study the quotation that I noted

from the wise saying of an old Scotsman

t

"Brethren, all of us have to face the autumn if

we are granted room and time. Let no man dread



(Harvest Home)

A Seroont "The Tiraa of The Yellow Com**

by The Rev. Rayasond Shaheen, n.D,, Guest Minister

Text - "And Job.«...said...oh that X were in the arontha of
old as T was in my autuaan days » » "

Job 29 J 1-5

The text demands an iianwidiate second look. At first reading it appears

as a nistake since its fervent wish is quite contrary to the desire of aost of

us, vVe crave youth, .ftiat seemingly countless numbers of people dread is old

age. Dollar after dollar, effort after effort, and anxiety upon anxiety is the

price that is paid either to ignore it or to defy it. (Ow njult* almost say

fmrfari aftei? #aeiwi -

jt tint aftet- tliiC; -traatwent af t^r tfe^6»feWHife»-) While we have

learned rauch, nrfiat renains to be mastered by an increasingly larger host of peo-

ple is the lesson of growing eld and accepting age itself as a cardinal fact of

life.

The temptation to fight age is so coraroon that years ago some Bible trans-

lator in an off-moment erroneously, albeit naturally, used the word youth Instead

of autumn when he dealt with this text. And most of us would never have question-

ed it so easily have we become accustomed to the "obvious prayer of every broken

man - - just to have the chance to live his life again, and be once more a young

man of drive and dreans."

Presinably tihen a raan reaches ^ or 50 and it dawns upon him that he has

already lived longer than he has yet to live, there is a mind-set that establish-

es itself and from then on he puts a very high prealua upon the xest and the

stamina of the 30*8 which are no more. The future proaises the slackened pace

and the cherished prizes to be won are fewer and fewer. If any at all.



Come now, does anyone really crave the «utt«sn days, as the «an of our

text cried out for them? Doesn't nostalgia Inevitably set in as we with wist-

fulness think of other years?

But the closer reading of the entire section in this twenty-ninth chap-

ter of Job brings out clearly that *rtiat he wanted so very raiuch was the days of

his autuon. Job was a wise man.

Far wiser than we, he knew that while other seasons In a man»s life

might have their attractive features, only the autusjn is characterized by matu-

rity - - the tiiae of fulfillaent. His affliction no dovibt had gained him wis-

dwB, Miserable creature that he was, he did not ask time to turn back to the

days of his soring with all its charm and promise. Nor did he long for 8«M»r-

tide. Spring and suimner in themselves are but the necessary prelude to autvBan.

They were never meant to exist for theaselvesj rather God ordered them froa the

dawn of time to point to autumn.

Autunm, look about the country-side. Is the time of the yellow com, the

ripened fruit, and the harvest wagons heavily laden. Autumn in a man's soul is

the season of better judgment, patient and honest deliberation, a quiet and

willing waiting upon the Lord, Gone are the unbalanced days of impulsive youth.

Autumn should he for every man a time of harvest. It should be eagerly

awaited, never despised. But sadly we admit there are all too many »*J0 come to

the even-tide of their lives soured and sarcastic, spent and sullied. There is

no real harvest because the heart is eapty, lacking faith and hope.

For years I have kept before me in my study the quotation that I noted

fr<«B the wise saying of an old Scotsman!

"Brethren, all of us have to face the auttnm if

we are granted room and time. Let no man dread



It, if only God la In his heart and is his

health and stay. Under Him, the autumn should

be and is ttie day of fruit, the time of the

yelloif com, the season of maturity and hope*

Rut without God, or the presence and pronise

of Jesus Christ, I can well believe that I

should dread the autiran more than death itself.

For what is any man's autumn but a grim mockery,

if there be no inner Harvest?"

The tragedy of old arte can be spiritual bankruptcy. The need for

peace and all the {)ood gifts of the spirit remains hut we are impoverished,

Far too much emphasis was given in earlier years to grabbing and holding

that we forgot that life*8 Issues are determined ultimately not by what a

man has but by what he i£. The autumn of a man's years can be character's

shining hourl While we raay judge less harshly the evil of youth, who can

look lightly upon the shame which is the enntiness in old men's hearts?



it, if only God la in his heart and is his

health and stay. Under Hiai, the autumn should

be and Is t*ie day of fruit, the time of the

yellow com, the season of maturity and hope.

But without God, or the presence and promise

of Jesus Christ, I can well believe that I

should dread the autumn more than death itself.

For what is any man's autumn but a grim mockery,

if there be no inner Harvest?"

The tragedy of old age can be spiritual bankruptcy. The need for

peace and all the good gifts of the spirit remains but we are Impoverished,

Far too much emohasis was given in earlier years to graMtJing and holding

that we forgot that life's issues are determined ultimately not by what a

man has but by what he is. The autunm of a man's years can be character's

shining hourl While we may Judge less harshly the evil of youth, who can

look lightly upon the shame which is the emptiness in old men's hearts?



R«Kark8 mad* by Pastor <^ah««n during the annotmcament parlod precading tha
aaraon on Reforwatlon Sunday, Octobar 2B, 1962 after Praaldent fCannady'a
raport to the nation on Monday, October 72, In »^lch he announced tha Cuban
blockade

.

To say that I atand before you now without any uneaalnaas In «y mind or In ay

heart wtwld be to speak a 11a. In the course of tha past hours of the paat

week each of us, I suppose, has known a measure of fear and treinbllng - - ewsh

Is the world In which we have always lived, only in sharper focus within tha

past week.

But with complete candor and honesty, I could not find It, neither in my mind

nor in ny heart, to alter the order in "alnt Luke Church one bit. IVhat's hap-

pening today In Saint Luke '"hurch riqht now is what had been nlanned over tha

weeks and months.... the hyrans that we will be singing today—each which spaakt

strangely to the condition of our souls, had been chosen at least two weeks

ago. And the sermon that's to be preached was the sermon that could speak to

the basic condition of your heart and laind also, had also been planned weeks,

months, before this oarticular '^unday.

There is no change in the pattern of the service today.

i«?e are praying for peace....

We are praying for forglvaneas

We are praying for wisdom fron on High.,..

As "unday by Sunday we have coae to hear the oreaching of the Gospel,

so we come again today.

As Sunday by ^unday we have come, aware of the fact that we are in league

with the eternal,

so today we cofiH9,,.a little bit more aware of our dependence

upon Him who standeth above all, mindful of every condition

and circumstance of all peoples on the face of the earth

It would be a healthy thing If all that we'd shared before <m any other Sunday

could go a little bit deeper today. Just a little bit deeper.... then might we be

able to appreciate what m mhmya have had and »*«at we ought never to lose.



S«r«on • Pastor Shah««n
Raformation Sunday October 28, 1962

"THE MEANING OF RKFORMATICTJ"

The sermon bears the title, "The J'eanlng of Reformation."

The morning mall, of course, always brings a variety... this thing - -

that thing.,.,something that someone's prQBotlno,..,thl8 piece a little bit

aore clever than something else. Not too long ago there was a letter from

some publishing house advertising a pageant to be used on Reformation Sunday,

encouraging Protestant churches, in place of the regular service, to present

a pageant entitled, "Haswaer Blows That Shook the iVorld."

Had I purchased the material, had t suggested that we follow it today.

Instead of greeting you here inside the ?4ave of Saint Luke Church, we would

have gathered as a congregation outside on the church lawn (a perfect day for

It, of course)....and as you would have gathered out there, we would have sel«

eeted one of our nwmbers, say someone like Richard Ahlberg, to portray the part

of Wartin Uither. We would have raade him appear as much like Martin Luther as

it would be possible, dressed in Martin Luther's gown, having in one hand a hasK.

mer with a few nails, and then In the other hand a parchment, on which he would

have lettered 95 propositions for debate—95 things that he felt ought to be

corrected or discussed, concerning the health of the Christian Church,

And as he would walk rather defiantly toward the red doors of Saint Luke,

Mr, Granner together with all of our choirs would lead us in singing majestical-

ly j "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" and then this impersonator of *<artln Luther

would nail to the red doors of 'laint Luke his parchment, with rather an air of

defiance step aside...

.••and psychologically then we would say to ourselves-M.-



"Th« M»anin^ of Reforaatlon" ( 2)

...."our man l^rtln In i?itt«nberg, he sursly started

Sf^ethirtg, didn't he?

I dldn*t buy th« ^it«ri8l...far two reasonst

First, It doesn't appeal to rae perscmally.

Secondly, lt»» faiHacious* fallacious in Its intent, to allow us to be-

lieve th«t our wan Martin began the Reformation. This Is not true.

Martin Luther »ay be the chiefest of all reforaers, but he was not the

firsts and God wlllinfl, not the last!

The sermon today bears the title, "The Meaning of Reformation"...,care-

fully titled, it is not "The Meaning of The Reformation" ...it's "The Meaning

of 'Reformation"...,.,for the principle of reformation is something upon which

Hod suHof! and Hnd nemits, within all groups of Chri'5tendor! ?inH throurjhout

the period of Christendoffli. I aa here this morning by sacred trust to realnd

you that reforsKsr that he wes, Martin Luther was not the first...,and that the

orlnclple of reforaatlon was operative long before the 16th century.

Tr f^ct. If you -v^nt to, when you think of John the ».?iptlRt - -

...you can think of John the Bartist In the role of the

reformer - - he it wis who ca«e crying a« a voice in

the wilderness.....

"repent "

"restore "

"revive..,.your true and proper

picture of God"

...it was Jesus Christ, If you pleaee, who came as God»s

Great Reforaer in person, to re-vitail«e those who were

Interested In the Kingtlom in His day



"The MeanlTKi of Raforaatlon" ( 3)

...It was J«su« Christ as the Itinerant Preacher,

going from one Judean, Galilean village to another,

trying to bring to the people's attention the error

In their religious thought and practice, and to

bring the© into vital relationship with their Heavenly

Father

...the Apostle Paul, dealing with the church in its Incipient

stage, foiaid it necessary to call Into practice the prin-

ciple of reformation....again, frequently, he had to

shake his finger at them and say "A^hat you are doing

is contrary to the spirit of Jesus Christ."

....Martin Luther, chiefest of the reformers, was not the first reformer

...and God willing, he should not be the last. The principle of reforaatlon,

with the ealle of C»od«s favor upon it, is operative throughout the hlatory of

the church.

Church history has always appealed to me and I read with a great deal

of Interest that even in the 3rd century, the 4th century — all down toward

the 16th century, there were those »^om God raised up to be a vital witness to

the principle of refomatl<m.

In the 3rd and 4th century there are those who saidt

- - "You sake a mistake when you make too mach of the

Cause of Christ as an institution"

Xn each succeeding year, in each succeeding generation, there are those

who saidt

- - ""Rie principle of reforwitlon deaande «iat there be

no distinction between clergy and lay - - that any



"The M«tnlng of Rafor«ati<»i" (4)

Ban who knows th© lov« of God - -

that any man who responds to Jasus Christ as his Redeaoer - -

....togathar they are equal in the sight of God

there is no distinction."

And for century after century there were those in the Christian Church who said

that If a man beca»e a priest, if a man became a «onk. he had an advantage,

even within the gate of Heaven, as over against the humble cobbler, who while

he might have faith in Jesus Christ, claim Ilia as his Redeemer, he would not

wear the monk's robe and could not stmd with folded hands before an altar.

There were those, even before the day of >,iartin Luther, who ealdi

- - "The teachinqs and the practices of tjur church are

becoming corrupt...we cannot square them off with

what the church knew when she was young."

I say to you this morning - - the principle of reforiMtton has been operative

in the Christian Church from the very beginning, and mist continue with us.

That's why I would not have you to believe that the Reformation was soaethlng

that began with Martin Luther and ended In his day. The principle of reforaa-

tlon must continue with us even now.

That's why I have no enthuslasn to cofne this morning to talk about the

split in ChrlstendoB, or to align wyself with you as over against the Rosmn

Catholic Church...

...despise as I may what Is fast becoming what might

be referred to as the Cult of the Virgin Mary

...question as I will such do^ma as the Infallibility

°^ S2£ **" *hen he even speaks in the naaw of the

church



"The Meaning of Refonnation" (5)

.•.Quostlon as I nay the assumption of the Blessed Mother

..question as I will, and flqht anainst it as I would,

making Mary co-redemptress with Christ

...yet I have not come here this morninn to talk about the abuses that could

be named in any other branch of Christendora in an age....

....in a time

in an hour such as our8...,»i^en all of us could

be so precariously, dangerously close to the

abyss ..it doesn't behoove any man to reach

for a stone to hurl toward another man who also claims the name of

Jesus Christ.

The principle of reformation must always be operative among any people

who take the name of Christ, And I have come here as your Pastor this morning

to ask you to see how operative the nrinctple of reformation could be in our

lives in our congregation

- - what is there that needs to be restored in Saint Luke Church,

as over against thft pattern of the New Testament church?

where, you and I might ask, are we, as a people, deviating

from Biblical Christianity?

- - where are we, as a congregation, putting more trust, far more

respect, in anything other than Jesus Christ?

The principle of reformation must be operative with ua......now .

If refor««tion means anything at all, it means restoration.

Restoration to what? Restoration to what Jesus Christ intended

His church to be.

And how do w« know what Jesus Christ Intended His church to be?

It's the Bible that gives us the pattern, and



"The Meaning of Reforaiatlon" ( 6)

we have before us the illustration of the Hew

TeKtament church, which was essentially a

fellowship where men and woiaen were united by th«

bond of Jesus Christ...where they were gathered

totjether by the witness of the Holy Spirit—and

ttifiy had Jesus Christ in coprron.

Maybe that's the point at which the reformation principle must become

operative in 'ialnt Luke Churchi where you and I begin to ask ourselves, do we

have the imacje of ilmi Testinwnt rhristlfln fellowahin?

...or when we. think of our Christian witness, do we

first think of an orqanizo^ion?

...or when v-e think of our Christian witness, do wo

first think of an institution?

...or when we think of our Christian church, do w«

first think of our narticular Dithoran brand?

....The principle of reformation nays: "Restore and be restored :".... to

the Imane of the Mew Testament Christian fellowship ~ - where each person bap-,

tixed by the Holy «5pirit claimed another person as one in Christ , together with

all others.

The principle of refortaation must be operative for us as long as we can

turn again, reverently and frequently, to the "crlptures. For according to tha

principle of refomtlon^ the Scriptures are sufficient to lead us to Jesus

Christ. How well do you know jrour ^Jcrlptures? How well do you read your "crlp-

tures? How well, should I ask Sunday after 'Sunday, when you come to this olaca,

la the Good Book opwfj, and Is the preaching rooted and grounded in Scripture?

ThU Is the question that has to be asked. And I would be untrue to you and to



jv»-V''"!'!v*p^^j'.""«--:«"«w?i

"The Meaning of Reformation" (7)

my call if in the proclanation of the Gospel I ever gave you anything less

than what was Scrloturally true and according to the proclamation of the iav.

ing grace of Jesus Christ,

Hustav Alayn (?) in his book on the church, maintains that nothing

should ever be allowed to exist in the name of Jesus Christ unless it leads

people to Jesus Christ, and anything that stands as a barrier to Jesus Christ

should be rerac, :. So we have to restore our lives. So we have to take our

^^^^^^ - - how operative is the principle of reformation in Saint

Luke Church?

For the thing that greatly disturbed Martin Luther, chiefest of all

reformers, was this, that the church that he loved , the Church of Rome, could

be set to stand as a kind of stumbling-block to Jesus Christ, That ought never

to be said of this church. That ought never to be said of this congregation.

I share with you, as Pastor to people, what ought to be a measure of joy

...not everyone could be as articulate as somebody else but in this croup

of people to be received into our fellowship at the lliOO o'clock hour, there

is one who said, "If I were to be asked why I have come, I have come because

Cod is very real to me through Saint Luke Church - - Here I come to know Jesus

Christ." If this should be true, and God grant that it is, tY» principle of

the Reformation is an on-going fact in this congregation: And this is the

justification of our oxi«fe*nce, this is our purpose in being,

I know not what the future may hold in store. With all my heart I be-

lieve that the future is held in the hand of Jesus Christ....and to that end

on this Reformation Sunday we comnit ourselves anew in the proclamation of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ...

....It is the Gospel that brings us In league with eternity

...it*s the Gospel that brings us on to the side of God

...and if a man isn't on God«« side, nothing else aatters,

* • •

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Stwon - Puator ShahMii
The Tiwnti^th Stmd«y aft«r Trinity Ikxvmtbmr 4, 1962

"THE IHHERITAHCE OF THE g^MNTS*

Th« »6rmon heart th« title, «Th« Inh«rlUnc» of Th« Saints" and tht taxt

18 frtm tha first chaptar of Paul«« Lattar to tha Coloaaiana, portions of tha

13th to tha 14th varsaat

••Giving thanks unto tha Fathar, which hath
•ada u« iMiat to ba partakars of tha IrOtari.
tanca of «ia aalnts In light

t

Who hath dalivarad us fro« tha powar of
darknass, and hath translated ua into tha
kingdow of his daar Sjmii

*•

Hha«jar you racognlxe it at enea or not, hara is a varsa of Scrlptura

«»t»s saying what you hava alitays hopad that soisabody would tall you, for

•that this taxt is raaliy saying is thisi that ri^t new, hara in this present

earth, lt»« possible to gat a taste of Heavani

Now this Is what you»va alwaya hopad that soaeona would tell you, isn't

it? that Heaven ought not to ba aonething tliafs delayed into the far indefinite

futu». and that concerning it there «ight always be a question aark as to wheth-

er or not you could enjoy it, aa to whether or not you could inherit it.

How I reallte, sty friend, iiModiataly I tny this to you, that one

ought never to read »ora into tha text than what is thera, md yet, at the sa»a

time, one is in duty bound to appreciate fully what is ii^llcltly stated. Let

M read it for you once sore, and than you can take your own word for it, if for

the MOMnt ywi«re not inclined to take mine « - it could be as good as all thatJt

"Giving theirs unto the Fathar, which hath
Made ua »eet to be partakers of the inheri-
tance of the aaints in ll#it«
Wi© Iwth delivered us ttem the power of
darknasa, and ha«i translated us Into the
kingdos of his dear Son - - •»



"The Inheritance of tee Salnta" (2)

I can*t put It for you any wore plainly than to say this to youj

Paul i« saying to a belieirttig group of Chrlatlans - -

"You get a taste of Heaven here on earth.....right now .

Thanks be to Jesus Christ—give Hl» credit for It - -

you're being made a partaker of the Inheritance of

the saints........

.

now .

Thanks be to Jesus Christ, He has translated you froa

the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of light,

and that translation Is taking place.....nw."

Well don»t ralsunderstand ne, I aa not saying that this text permits you to

believe that Heaven, In Its perfect j:onsuH«atlon, will be experienced here on

earth. The text does not allow this.

But the text does permit us to believe that we get a taste of Heaven,

a foretaste. If you please.... .now. that Heaven Itself Is not sonathlng

that must be delayed until the sKMMmt of death. This Is an exceedingly pre-

cious trutti and ought to be cherished by every bellever»

To appreciate It to the full we»d better go back and understand some-

thing of the historical setting. How was It that Paul wrote this letter to

the Colosslans? and why would he seem to think that this was the thing that

had to be spelled out very carefully? Why did he think that they were missing

this la^ortant truth?

Paul was in prison; and while he was In jail he received 808» vlsltorsj

and one of the visitors who came to see him was a man by the na^ of Epaphras,

«*o had joumled all the way from Asia Minor trtiere there was a community of

Christians In a town called Colotsae. Paul himself had never been there, and

he was quite eager to hear how things were going.

Alas and alack, however, the more Epajrfiras talked with him, the more
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h« b«caa« dishttartened »nd disturbed, because Epaphras told him that there in

that Asia Minor town there had developed a heresy. Widespread and rai^iant was

the teaching by certain groups that was coi^letely alien to the Gospel. It was

a strange kind of thing that was being pronulgated - - a kind of mixture between

Jewish ritualism and Oriental Mysticism...,and coupled with all this was the idea

that this world doean»t matter much, because matter is basically evil, God is

pure spirit.

Now Paul began to null this thing back and forth in his mindj if people

think this about God, then all of this is going to determine the way they live

here on earth. You know that, don't you? - - that irtiat a man believes determines

how he behaves? You know, don't you, that creed is always the cause for conduct?

You can't possibly separate **vat you believe about God from the way you act, be-

cause n^at you believe about God determines the way you're going to live.

In all likelihood Paul had some sleepless nights because he recognized

that if this thing were to go on in Colossae, if this heresy should prevail,

then the Christian faith itself would be imperiled, and there was this terrible

likelihood that one day, eventually, the Christian faith could be destroyed by

such a false teaching, if no one reminded the believers of the precious Gospel

by which they should live.

One of the things that also disturbed Paul was this idea of God being

pure spirit. Now, of course, God Is spirit. But this God wham we come to know

in Jesus Christ is a God irtio invades the world, and »^o Invaded the world In the

form of Jesus Christ. And when Jesus Christ came Into the world He took upon

Himself the form of a man « . flash and blc»d. God can do that.

But then it must have occurred to Paul, well now, if these heretics in

Colossae can say that God is nothing but pure piplrlt, they will eventually refuse
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to aeciipt th« savlotirttood of J«gus ChrlstS

...because J«sua Christ had a body « « this is watfy

flesh and blood Is something naterlal...

...am! if they reject the savlcurhood of Jesus Christ, they reject the cardinal

principle of the Christian religion - -

...and if they reject the savlourhood of Christ, if they go on thinking about

iMtter as evil > •

then **y shouldn't a nan live in this world in iiasorality?

why should he care about his appetite?

why not eat, drink, be aerry?

if Matter is evil, my body is evil - - why take

giood care of it?

....so Paul, greatly disturbed, sat and wrote these Christiana in Colossae a

letter.

And the heart of his letter is the recogniti<m of the pre-eminence of

Jesus Christ.

He Is God.

And God saw fit to ceae into this world.

How if God saw fit to cwM into this world, then this world Is li^jortant,

for God deals imly with ie^portant things.

And if God aw fit to let Jesus Christ have a body, flesh and blood - -

soaething aaterlal - - then this flesh and blood, this aaterial

existence of alne, is l«iportant... .^ie preset world cotmts.

And so that they would not silsimderstand, Paul says - «

"Do you realise that Jesus Christ has translated you in this ki>nqdoB.

into the next?
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"Do you r««liz« that Joaus Christ ngw ha« siada posalbla for you

ttia ifdtoritanca of the saints In light?

"Do you raallxa that right now, in this prosant world, wa gat a

tasta of haavan - - it isn't soaathing that's out off - - "

I si^posa thay lookad at aach othar idtan thay got this iettar and said,

"I'M not so sura," said ona to another, "that wa can accapt

this because wa are still in this world. I still have to aarn

a living. An hour frcw now Vm going to be hiangry— r still

have to eat. What does Paul aean whan he says Jasus Christ

has translatad us fro» the kin^^oe of «ii« world Into the

kingdofi of than next? What does Paul mm when ha sayv ttiat

Jasus Christ has mde It possible for us here in this world

to enjoy the inheritance of the saints?"

...they could understand about arttan a mn dies he would go to haavan, and then

he could intiarit everything God had put in store for hl« but to share in

that Inheritance right now? It was not easy to understand.

And yet this is the heart of the Gospel, for the 8ii^>la reason that Haa-

van is not soiaathlng that begins the aoawnt a sen dies. Lest I run the risk

of being aisimderstood mmathaless, I sm in duty boisid to say it to youi Heaven

isn't swaethlng that's absolutely brand new! While it can't be cos^red to any-

thing that we've known here on earth, irtille it aay be said that 'eye hath not

seen, ear hath not heard' the wtmder and the beauty and the BMijesty that await

ua in Heaven......yet Heaven begins at the point where you and J leave off here

J

We're always talking about life eternal. Well, if Ufa everlasting Is 8o»e»

thing that doesn't have an end, then glory baS you and I av« involved in it

right nowS Let aa say to you again • - Heaven Just doesn't begin the wonant a
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man dies. Right now we're In the process.

What Is Heaven? Heaven is where Jesus Christ is recognized for all that

He is, and where people are given to love and to serve Him with all that they

have and all that they are* The Kingdom of Heaven is where Jesus Christ rules

completely—perfectly. The Kingdom of Heaven is where all of this is brought

into cossuBHBatlon, its fulfillment*

But God has seen fit to introduce us to His Son who is our Saviour.. .here,

right now.

The inheritance which will be fully ours in the Kingdom to coae - -

it's being made available to us in part right now.

If I did not believe It, I would not come back to this pulpit next Sunday.

If I did not believe it, I would not go on being a minister of the Gospel of

the Lord Jesus Christ,

For what is it to Introduce a man to Jesus Christ if it isn't to introduce him

to Heaven? Because we have the limitations of this world, we cannot appreciate

it to the full, but we can have a taste of it,

I walked away from our services last Sunday, especially at the llsOO o'clock

hour, with my heart strangely stirred.... a group of new people being received into

this fellowship of God which is Saint Luke Church—seven of them in young adult-

hood were being baptized or confirsMd—being named for Jesus Christ think you

not for a single minute that they did not receive a taste of Heavenl...a8 they

knelt in their moment before God? The Inheritance of the saints is being 8»d8

available to them in part right ncw^

It's always difficult for ae as a pastor to be called to comfort those who

have known great sorrow, and someone in their circle has died. If there is reason

for me to be able to say that without a doubt there should be no fear, no anxiety.
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because this person In this life had lived according to the light which he had

known in Jesus Christ, then we have reason to believe that »rtien they die there

la this glorious continuation..,.

....but with this pastor's heart of mine, as God

gives it to me, I would speak the lie if I would ever permit wyself to think or to

say that if a man in this world reaalned alien to Jesus Christ that we would have a

right to believe that in the moment of death he would be able to share fully and

completely the inheritance of the saints- - - - ahy not nearly as much as the person

in this world whose Christian character day by day reflected something of the glory

of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Paul says - - "Give thanks to God because He has made this possible?

He's given you the opportunity right now In this world

to partake in the inheritance of the saints, and Jesus

Christ is translating you from the kingdom of darkness

Into the power of light - . it's happening now - - "

When you recognize the integrity of this text it does two things for youi

....it gives you a great measure of comfort.

Beloved, If you have accepted Jesus Christ as your Lord and

Saviour - . you're on your way to Heaven now.

• what glorious assurance this could bring to you

....but on the other hand, what a great challenge—what a great

responsibllltyi

For If you're heaven bound, then God expects us to behave like

the saints, to share something of Heaven's perfect peace

and love right nwr.
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B«loved» this 1« th« glory of the Oiristlan religion - « tt'e oiire.

but one day even raore so than we've ever iwagined...,

....and *rfion It haopens, ««*ll feel at hoae—up there - -

because lt»8 taking place right now.

(This semem transcribed as recorded)
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"ALL THE FUUNSSS OF GOD"

Th« ••rawfi today 18 anoth«r in th» sarles based upon paflflta^aa of Serif)-

tura friHB !%ul*8 latter to the Coioaaians, The sanum baara the title "All

The Pullneas of God" and the text la the 19th yerae of that flrat chapter to

the Coloaalanat

"For in Him all the fullneas of God waa pleaaad
to dwell."

When you read these ei^t versea of the firat chapter of Paul's letter

to the Coloaaians, verses 15 to 23, you will find that there's aeaiething like

an overflowing fmmtain <- - the words keep pouring fortti fro« the li]^ of the

Apostle Paul, He Just coul«*n«t keep (|uiet. He couldnH speak enough sowi

enough. He mtB coopelled to eatablish clearly in the ainda of the people to

^cm this latter wia being written that Jeaiw Christ is pre««Binently, fully,

perfectly, cooplately God and by the tiiw the Apostle Paul got finished

speakingf<»-by the tliM he got finished writing, he didn't want any doidst to

exiat in ai^one's alnd as to what he, as one person, thought about Jesus

Cliristf for hi« Jesus Christ wasn't Just another preset - -

1^ waan't just «nother teacher • «

• ••for hi«, Jesus Oirist is GGO

•> « clearly, distinctly,

perfectly, uniquely, ernqpletely

...fAielly everything that God is, is In Jesus Christ.

Now you'll have to ajqxrwsiate vHxf Paul w«fit to all this trouble.

By the mty, no psge in «ie Mew Teataawnt, no writer of any letter to

any grmip of Christians ever put it aa strongly and as clearly as Paul does in
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this l«tt«r to th« Coloaslans Mh«R h« talks about the pra-aninenca of Jasus

Christy and tha fact that Jasus Chriat la God,

How, you canH appraciata this If you don't racognisa soiMrthins of

Uia historical back^ound of tha taxt. ?mil had had a visitor frota ttwsa

Christians in Colossaa. The visitor, Epafdtras, told hiet that things arere

not going as tiall as thinga oug^t to 90 •» - in fact, there was a heretical

group. This heretical groxip was kno«m aa the Gnostics. Highly Intellectual,

highly f^iloaophical - « they had devised sens kind of a schane of creati<si,

very clever imieed, bat it left God out of the picture. For they said tha

w>rld had to be created out of soawthing. The world had to ba created out

of matter. That you just don't create a world out of nothing. So whan God

want to create tha world. He had to create it out of aMterial aidsatanee...

...ami these highly intellectual, fi^ilosof^hlcal people said,

^But Matter is basically evil, and God is pure spirit,

and spirit alone is good.. • .how then could God, who Is

pure spirit, have anything to do wi^ amttar, which is

pure evil?"

...and so their very clever schoM said, well Gt^ had going

out froB KIm, throti^out the periods of tiaa, an infinite

nu#«r of agents, a series of aeons or aamnations, ami It

was one of these agents idhio had something to do wi^

creation. •• .God Hiaself was not directly involved. •••

...and as Paul listanad to Epaphraa « • "Tall m nore, Epai^teasS

l^ls is a strange taaehing»*give ne the whole storyS

•«-^at I sif^t know the full iaplicati<m » • *

of wliat already ai^arad to hi» tm a heresy.

...so Epaphraa prc^bly told hlsi, "Wall, Paul, this isn't the end of it. They
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»l80 t«ach and preach, thla haratical group, that tha farther thasa agants ©ot

away from God, tha laaa dlvlna was their natuntf in fact tha one »*» dealt

with creation (because God, beino pure spirit, couldn't touch evil matter) - -

In fact the one who was the creative agent actually became hostile to God and

wa« an eneniy of Godl"

Now Paul, presuaably, began to scratch his head and began to think very

soberly

''IfJell now, *^at la this going to do to Jesus Christ?

Because wo as Christiana declare that Jesus Christ la

God, and that wrtien Hod case Into the world He csmta in

the form of Jesus Christ, used flesh and blood. Aha,"

says Paul, "If these people down there at Coloaaae say

that fiwtter Is evil, flesh and blood is matter—this

is material substance! - - then It's Inposslble for

God to cone In human form!"

...and Epajrftras says, "'niat's right, Paul. That's what they're saying. In

fact they say, whwi they talk about Jesus, that He was a ohantom, that He ims

a Bolrlt In some kind of bodily form, but this bodily form wasn't really mat-

ter at all because when Ke walked He didn't even leave any foot-prints In tha

sandi"

How all of this, you see, eventually denies tha sanhood , the essential

humanity of Jesus Christ. And when you start denying the humanity of Jesus

Christ you reduce from the picture an element essential to the savlourhood of

Jesus Christ, and the capability of God great enough to use human form.

So Paul emlled over thla quite a bit.

He couldn't sleep, as I told you last week « « imdoti>t8dly he had

sleepless ni#its thinking

t
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" •••.Mhat's going to happon to «^« Christian faith If

Jmmm Christ la uJLtlaataly ruXad out of tha picture?

Tha glory iriilch Is Christianity* a la tha pra-aalwmca

of Jaaus ChrlstJ Tha glory of yt>ur fal«» and »lna la

that thara'8 no quaatlon about It for ua « . Jaaua

Christ la Ctod....."

So I^ul wrota In this latter, and he kept hawBwrlng away, first of

all upon tha fact that God created the W)rld«>-that God did It Hlnself, direct-

ly, and then he bringa Jesus Christ Into the picture. And Paul says that

Jesus Christ was God's agent in ereaticmt and when Paul talks about Jesus

Christ he says that He is the laage of the invisible. He Is God In the flesh.

Says the Apostle Paul - -

"God saw fit to C0M» In the fora of Jesus Christ

*^ all the fullness which Is God Is in Jestat_i......,,._...„___,^. ...... _...__„^_.^ .

-_
, . .^..^.^..^.^..^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ lUIIL. J]]1...1UI.X .l-lllill.lX.IU—

Christ**"

ReiMHibering the words of Jesus Christ Hlmielf , he says - -

**He «dio hath seen Me hath se«fi the Fatitier.**

"Jesus Otrist said, If anyone wants to know

what Ood is like, loi^ at MeS Ihls Is the

full picture, this Is the eoof^lete picture,

this is the perfect picture! There is noth-

ing about God that lsn»t In Mel - -. « "

...We reverently, you see, evety now and then *AMm we recite the Hleette Creed

t

" - - Very God of very Cod, Seg^tten,. not nade. Being

of one substance with the Father, By «*t<b» all things

were made* « "

Jesus Christ Is God and all the fullness of God is ewteodled in Jesus Christ.
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Ah, you have haard this all ymrr llve«.

You've be«n reciting the fact that Jesus Christ is God 'Very God

of very Cod, Re<30tten, not «»de' ...and there's been no threat to your Thris-

tlan faith. YouWe never had anytme stand In this pulpit md say to you

that the witness of the Lutheran church to the saving grace of Jesus Christ

la erroneous* it's incorrect. You've never had anyone co«e Into your life

and shake his finger at you and say, "It's a fallacious teaching that you

Christians proclaim to the world," You've been fairly secure in the knowl-

edge that Jesus Christ is God, Few if any have endeavored to shake or even

to tale it away from you. That's why it raight be even difficult for you to

appreciate the full intent of this serwm at thla point. You've never do^t*

ed the fact that Jesus Christ is God,

Rut In the church in Colossae, like a nallgnant growth, spreading like

wild-fire across the congregation - -

"Jesus Christ Isn't God He's just one of God's

agents—far renoved from God."

...and when people had tt\at kind of talk thro»m at the«, the Apostle Paul

raised a salient question

t

Vfoll then» how is a a»in saved?

For the Christian faith proclaims that since all the

fullness of Cod is easbodied in Jesus Christ, you and

I are saved through our faith in Jesus Christ ^o is

God alone, able to save us.

Well then, how is a aan saved if ^u take away «ie

imiqueness of Jesus Christ?

Said the Gnostics, "We have an answer for that. A nan is saved if he has
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eortftln int«ll«ctual suporlorlty, if ho has a certain advantoge ovar othor

peopia and ho can find a way through this »ax* of agonta to God. For a mn ia

never content until he can get directly to God,

And tho Gnoatica aald, "You can got to God all rii^ti it aay taka you a lor^,

lone tlaa, and you have to go through any nindior of different agenta until you

finally reach Hi«i and only thoae who have an intellectual st^Mirierity will

aueceed in being saved - . " •...Take away the uniqueneaa f^ich ia Jeaua

Chriat aa God and you take away the open, the direct door by which the redens*

ed enter*

So Paul aaid, "All that God ia you have In Jeatw Chriat,"

This sentence gives pause for reflections 1) do you appreciate the fullneaa

of Cod which is in your 'saviour, Jesus Christ? Ho you day by day retcognire

the fact that the resources of God are being aade available for you through

Christ? All that Cod is can be yours - - now. You need not lack for any good

thing froa the hand of God, Corae strain or stress, trial or tribulatitwi, God

ia there, and the faithful, the cotmHitted to Jesus Christ, can draw uptm ^ose

resources. The «ost pathetic figure in the world is the «Min »*io is suddenly

confronted by an emergency and has no resources upon «diich to draw and this

should never be the picture of the Christianl In the face of any imtoward cir-

cuiMtance Jesus Christ, your Redteemer, is there to uphold you, to make avail-

able all the resources of OoH against the demand of any present moment,,.

,,,why, thpn will ymi waver?

...why, then, will you hesitate?

.•.*^y, then, '<rf.ll you walk as those who have no faith?

...says the Apostle Paul, "I know whaaa T believe and I aw persuaded that He i«

able "
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The second observation Is thlss this wonrterful blessing which is yours

In Christ Jesus - - all the fullness of rod coning to you in Christ - - was

never iwant for you and for you alone. This is meant for other neople, too.

Cod never gives Himself to you just for you to keen.

Just before this service bec^n T went down to Pleber Hall and I said

to one of the men teaching "^unday School - - "Mtich that I, as one person, have

In the Christian faith I owe to my Sunday School teacher - ~"

...but suonose it had never been shared with me?

...suoDOse this fxillness of God in Jesus Christ had never been told?

- - then when you Cfww to die, you would die without hooel

- - then as you live day by dgy, ynu would live without strenpth,

without a divine ourpofe ?t!otlvatlnc5 and directing your llfeS

This has come to us—the ^race of God which Is sufficient comes as a gift

...that was never rteant for you and for you alone.

It's slcjnlflcant that this serraon should be preached on this "imday

which Is the day that launches the ":very "ember visitation Into the narlsh...

..for what are these men going to say ultimately, when they corie Into your

home, except thisj

"We are here as your f«llo«-«e«ft>ers to give you

an opportunity to share the fullness of Cod

which Is yours In Christ Jesus,"

-Vhat Is the business of Saint Luke Church (one hesitates to use the figure of

speech; - - what Is the holy task, what Is the holy obligation, but to tell

other people of the saving grace of Jesus Christ?

And how can we do that? « except our hands be upheld...

How can a prograa share the Cause of Jesus Christ unless it be maintained?
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And In th« final analysis, no man can ever fully appreciate what is hie im-

til he first shares it with socwbody else.

...Ml the fullness of Cod in Christ Jesus is ours—we rton't nee^

anything else from God's hand. Jesus Christ is everything.

The story comes first-hand from the mission field...«^en a native was

told for the first tlnve of the saving grace of Jesus Christ, the total adequacy

of Jesus Christ to save us. Overwhelmed by the trernendous truth of the full-

ness of God in Christ Jesus - - "and when did this Jesus come into the world?

...when did ail of this happen? ...when did God reveal Hlaself

fully and coapletely in Christ?"

...and the missionary said, "Oh, it happened alraost tmo thousand years ago.*

"Two thousand years ago this wonderful thing haopenedl

- - Vfhy didn't anybody tell me before?"

This fullness of Cod that we have in Christ Jesus Is aeant for us and

for all mankind. And believe me, beloved, when I say to youi very shortly now,

when the offering plate cooes to you and you take of your substance and nut

uoon the altar - - that substance dedicated at the altar wings its way into all

the world to tell aen and wonen that Jesus Christ alone is adequate to save,

"In Him," says the Anostle "aul, "all that God Is dwells "

....and you and I are the most fortunate of all people,

because it's happened to us,

....but it's never been meant for us alone.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded.)
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Th« Twftnty-8«comi Sund»y Aft«r Trinity HovMtbcr 18, 1962

"EVHRY MAN - -

Today's serraon Is anothftr !n the series based upon Paul's letter to

th« Colosslans, The sermon bears the title, ^Hvery Men^i and the text, the

28th verse of the 1st chapter

»

"Whom we preach warning every raan, and teaching
every nan in all wlsrioni that we nay present
every man perfect in rhrlet Jttttun:

Let me read the 2<^th verae too:

"^hereunto I alRo labour, strivinfj according to
his worklnn, which v/orketh in Re mifrhtily,"

It's been ftemm tli»e now since I heard her, perhaps six, eioht weeks.

A stranger in our land, she asked for the orlvileqe to co^ne nnd address the

groun of which I was part. As I think of her now 1 could also use this dea*

criptivei she was an old woTian in a h\irry, Perhaofl seventy-five, eighty years

of age, she had been In our country for about a dozen years. She had cotae

h«re because eh© was a refi^ee « - a refutjee at her ape, urntillin^ to live any

longer under the threat of a freedom which she cherished which would be taken

away froa her and froa her people.

The country fraa v#tlch she carae is now under "Soviet domination. Living

here in the United ntatee, she's ?joing from one group after another, almost

breathlessly—I don't know when I'v« Been a wowan with so much strength and

dynaalsm. The burden of her meseane was this - -

"'./e took freedom for nrnnted...?.* thought It could

never be taken away from us

It has been taken away from us

How I'm running all over your country, at toy own expense. ...
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I represent no one except freedom's holy cause

And I'm saying to you what I'm saying to everyone,

as often as I can to as rsany people as I cant

Pre^dori is a precious thing,.,,you have it.,,,guard

it carefully

Not meaning to be an alarmist^ said she, - -"you could

lose It - - other people have."

As I rementf^er her I remain profoundly frrateful that with this great passion

she felt as nany should hear what she had to say, even though her days were

numbered

,

...old woman in a hurry?

...stranger in our land?

.,,woman with a cause?

- - she reminds me of the Apostle Paul,

The Apostle Paul in writing to the Christians in Colossae was telling

those faithful peoole there that they oucht to appreciate what they already

had in Jesus Christ, By this time, with all these sermons being preached on

Colosslans since the first of the fall season, you ought to know that the

Christian faith was being threatened In Colossae.. ..that there was a group of

people preaching and teaching that Jesus Christ was not God,

Paul says to the Colosslans

a

"Put Jesus Christ j£ Cod. And you, a handful of

oeople, you faithful Christians - you know It l

Let me ask you to appreciate It to the fulll"

....for Christians are, of all peoole, the most fortunate on earthi

^or when they have seen Jesus Christ they have seen all that God Is I
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The greater tragedy in life is not always that something is taken away

that a man suddenly gets awake one morning and finds that what he had yes-

terday isn't there. Tragic as this may be, the greater tragedy is that a

man might alwayd have soaething, but never call it by name, never appreciate

it to the full. This is the greater tragedy i not to lose, hut to have, and

not to possess

•

So the Apostle Paul wrote to the Colossians to the faithful people:

"You know that Jesus Christ is Cod,

You know that when God revealod Himself in Jesus

Christ }ie gave His last and comolete word

when Jesus Chrict said 'He who hath seen -Me

hath seen the Father' - - '"Soever looks at

Me knows exactly what God is likel'"

The Apostle f'aul salds

"This wasn't always so. You've read your history » -

there was a time before Jesus Christ. There was a

time when God was cloaked in mystery... t«*ien all that

Cod is was not revealed.

But then one day God sent Jesus Christ into the worldj

and you people to whom He has come—yo\i are the saintsl

Not everyone knows that Jesus Christ is God. ..not everyone.

Only some of you. And you're numbered in that group.

Appreciate it to the fulll"

"Now, says the Apostle Paul, "As over agtinst this threat

to our faith, we mrtio know that Jesus Christ is God must

everlastingly be after this business of telling other people,"
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And that's where the text cones in for today's sermoni

"'^Ihoia we preach warning every man, and teaching
every man in all wladomj that we may present
every man perfect in Christ Jesus j"

Let's take one thing at a time,

"/•"horn we proclaim - - "

Paul was talking to the faithful Christians In Colossae, that Asia f'inor town,

and he uses the collective pronotm "we" - - "you and I together" - - "we're

proclaiminq Jesus Christ."

...hut are we? as Paul intended Jesus Christ to be proclaimed?

?Vhen we talk about Jesus Christ to other people, when we share Jesus Christ

with other people, are we sharing Jesus Christ as God? It's one thing to

share Jesus Christ as the caroenter's son, that very fine young man who with

so great dedication went from village to village talking to people about the

better lifei it's one thing to share Jesus Christ as the Master Teacher,, .it's

one thing to share Jesus Christ as brother and friend - -. «11 of these He is

t>»^t He is ever so much more. He is God. .... 'Vary Cod of Very God • ,

I'm not thinking particularly of the threat to the Christian religion,

but the f?»ste8t growing religious grouns in the world today. And the fastest

growing religious groups in the world today are the non^ChrJBtian groups, I

haven't the statistics for you, and it's Just as well for you, perhaps, that

I haven't because It would be too disheartening! how many store converts Islam

l» getting in Africa as over against the converts the Christian Church can

chalk up. The fastest growing religious groups in the world todayi those who

declare that Jesus Christ is not God, Part and parcel of the very fiber of all

that they teach is to down-grade Jesus Christ. And a distressing thing is thisi

that even aoNDng ttiose who take the name of Jesus Christ there are those who.
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»*«n they talk about Jesus Oirist, see Hin as soinething less than God| and

whenever Jesus Christ is seen as anything less than Cod He is never seen as

He is,

...And to talk about Jesus Christ as anything less than God is to deny

yourself a saviour. For even a deity aade in the likeness of raen, with the

emphasis upon the human feature, is unable to save us. Only God, come to us

garbed in human flesh for a while, is able to redeem.

Says the Apostle Paul, this is the Christ we oroclaimj

...not the teacher, not the friend, not the brother, not

the master workman....

- - but the Redeemer of all mankind.

....and the one who can best share Jesus Christ as Redeemer

Is the man who knows hlnaself forgiven by Jesus Cnrlst.

The second thing that a man must recognize in the test isi

"Whom we proclaia - - "

- yes -

"warning every man, teaching every «an, that we may
present every man oerfect in Christ Jesiis - - "

Every man? Oo you and I honestly believe that every man has the potential

for the Kingdoa of God?^

Paul was tremendously concerned with the Christians In Colossae because

they were being told that only a limited number of people could apprehend God

...only a limited nuBd>«r of people would be offered salvation only the in-

tellectually superior. Down through the years there has always been the ten-

dency to make Cod the exclusive right, the exclusive property of only a Had ted

nuB^ar^^of people. Do you know that a devout Jew, centuries before Jesus Christ,

used to offer to God as a dally prayer - - "0 God, I thank Thee that T am not a
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Slav*., « woman or a Gentile"? Do you know that the world Into which Chriatian-

Ity was bom, the Roaan-Graeco world, that even among the Hreeks there waa the

well-defined notion that only a limited number of people could always have the

benefit of the finer and the better of the things In life, spiritually speaking?

....that there were ordained even from the beginning of ti«»e certain people who

would be subject to others - . always the inferior? Into a world like that

Christianity was bom.

Walter Lioomann in not right when he wrote a number of years age that

the Idea of a teacher being able to make his wisdom applicable and understood

by an people is a fallacious notion, .alter Lippmann malntalnr, in one of his

writings that from the dawn of time any oreat teacher hag always admitted that

the wisdoa that he taught could be understood by only a li.,ited nu^tbar of peo-

pie......

..Call Jesus Christ the great teacher if you will,..cgll Him the sharer

of the wisdom of Hod, and I say this to you. the basic Christian understanding

of the wisdom of God Is that Ifs available to any man . - to every man. The

Christian religion maintains that any man, every «an, should be offered the

opportunity by which to respond to the orace of God.

In the days of the Colosslans, this threat to the Christian faith in-

cluded the notion that there were some people that you could forget all about,

that you talked about God only to certain people. The necuUar thing about

heresy, the peculiar thing about sin is this, it raises its ugly head in evsj^

generation, and certain characteristics remain, even though we may not call

them by name,

I say to you this morning with complete candor, that you and I are al-

ways being confronted by the tenotatlon to believe that this Jesus Christ of

ours belongs to only people of our kind. We, too, become the exclusive ones.
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I'm not talking, now, about color alone. Vm talking about prestige-certain

standards in life that some of us have maintained that, we think, well, these

belong to our cor^oany. There is always, the tendency on your nart and on my nart

to talk about Jesus Christ and even to share Jesus Christ with those who ere of

our temperament, to those who are of our station in life - « to those that we

think are the likely ones and we're not at all disoosed to waste any tiae

on the unpromising folk. This, too. is the exclusivenese which can become

the threat to the 20th-century Christian,

I keep before me as a kind of Indicti^nt-not a natter of apocryphy. not

• Mtter of legend....but the chap who carae out of godless Pussla, a generation

•go, a visitor here in these United states....for some unexnlainable reason he

went to a Christian chtirch. I suppose looking mich like the beat generation of

our day. No one paid any attention to him. They just didn't think he was

proaislng enough (they Just didn't think he was worth paying any attention to)

...and the story of that man's life includes the chapter that he never again

gave Christianity as mich as a half a chance.

Oh, it's not always as dramatic as that, but there are oeople within

the confines of our own family citcle, there are people within the confines of

the neighborhood where we live, the place where we work, even the group to which

we may belong we have written them off the record as not being likely to

re«pond...we brand theia the spiritually Insensitive. Whether we use the word

or not. It's always there . - the unlikely ones - - those without nroalse.

I'm sorry, I can't read the text any differently. Paul happened to say

exactly what he meant, and his repetition is emphatic j

"^mxtm we preach to every man, warning, teaching
every man, that he might become perfect In
Christ Jesus - « "

You know, don't you. that Paul wasn't considered a very likely prospect for the

Chrlstiin cause? Militant, arrogant, aggressive, a aurderer of Christians....

thanks be to God that there was not only the Holy Spirit, but Ananias, the mag.
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nanlmous, who was th« first person ^sul beheld once the scales had fallen from

his eyes. And suppose he had met as his first Christian a man who felt that

Paul was not a likely orospect for the Klngdonl

"Whora w© preach, warning every man, teaching
every nan In all wisdom that we may present
every «?an p*»rfect In Christ - - "

...Paul honestly believed that a nan never knew his full stature, that a ijan

never became a real man iintll he haH met Jesus Christ, You and T are always

less than what Cod meant us to be until we beco"ie mature In Jesus Christ,

"nie Apostle Paul closes that first chapter of his letter by saying

that to this thin© he qives himself, all the time, with the eneroy that God

gives him, that any man, every man, might cotse to know Jesus Christ,

^h, realistically, you don't always get 100*:, and they raight not

respondi "but," Paul saye, "that's not my concern. i*y concern is that

Jesus Christ carae to me, an unlikely one - - this is

reason enough to believe that He could coow to coaiebody

else - - "

...iMiybe that's horn you and I got Into

the picture. Isn't it?

(T^ils seraon transcribed as recorded)
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"EXIT GRATEFULLY"

The seraon on this Thankf9iviR9 Dey bears the title, "Exit Gratefully"

and the text, the 4th and 5t*i irerses of Psalm 100*

"Be thankful imto hl« and bless his holy
nawi

For the Lord it good - - "

There *s a tombstone in a Pennsylvaniai teaetery that bears this inserip-

tiont

THANK YOU, 600, FOR EVERYTHING

...so the Lutheran pastor up tihere in York Cotmty wanted to be reffieabered and

as he took leave from this world he wanted the r^ord to be established that

he, for one person at least, was the perpetually grateful.

You and I on occasion have been guests of certain people and we have

been the recipients of their favor and their grace, and as we are about to take

leave, we turn ever so thankfully and say "Thanks for everything."

Suppose «y friend should say to me, when I say "Thank you for everyf^hlng" » -

"For what in particular? Name one thing."

•••I ought to be ready to do it. For true gratitude ought never to be a gen-

eral thanksgiving. It is better expressed when it can be done specifically.

Rather, there are two things to be said about the giving of thanks.

One. ..let it be done personally, let it be done specifically.

No one can say thank you in my behalf. If the word 'thank you' is to

be properly sp^^en, ....

...no one can go to my wife and say to her "Your
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hu«b«nd wants me to «ay in his behalf that

he loves you,"

...if the «•««„, is to be delivered at all. it has to be delivered personaliy...

••directly

• •by th« »in •hoa. Intention th». «rd. .ctuiUy •».
Gretttud. to cod „.„t b. „pr...«, InduldueUy ^ p«-.on.llv. ,„ thl. mn.
-h.n h. dl«., ™,t.d th, «,oi, ^u to kno. th. ground .t,„^ h. .tood «.
th. ,rou«, of 5r.tU«... „d h. ..«t.d to „pr,.. It M^s.lf. „.„ to th. v.ry
end.

Gratitude aust also be expressed specifically.

Ih. Ro«an Catholic confessional has a point....when the penitent goes
into a booth, he «.y begin by saying. "Bless «e. Father, for I have sinned"...
.nd then he will be encouraged to na»e hi, sins, to declare the. one by one.
Thi. i. a salutary thing, for ifs never enough for you and ^ to go to bed at
night and with a .ind of hlan.et-coverage deal say. ^'o Tod. forgive «e all ^
sins this day,"

...for we ought to be prepared to hear God say to us,

"..and what sins in particular? nasw thewr
Vou and I would know the meaning of forgiveness in a far better way if we al-
lowed our sins to be paraded before our minds individually, seen collectively
has no meaning whatsoever... until you can pinpoint it in this situation, in
this particular deed, at that specific iBowint.

When I was a youngster in Sunday School we used to sing, ever so glee-
fully . . ^count your many blessings. na«e the. one by o«e«....«,are»s merit.
of course, in being able to say specifically Just what this thing is for which
r •« grateful. And so I cm. to you this corning wi«,out hesitation, to n«a.
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for you the things for which I, as one person, aw grateful to God, Perhaps the

list could be yours. Listen now to the testimony of one man.

"Thank you, God, for everything."

...and I hear Hia say to tern

"and for what in particular?"

Well, first of all, God, I want to thank you that I know you .

I do not believe that in this world of lAiich I am part there

is such a thing as a benign influence at work upon my life,

a general source by wrt^ich benefaction comes to me.

Hut rather, thanks be to those who have reared and trained ne

in the faith, I know Him whom I believe. I can read the lines

of love upon His face. I can hear the earnestness of His voice.

T ran feel the gentle pressure of His hand upon ray shoulder,

guiding, directing.

I am grateful for the fact that I know Him .... that T can call

Kim by name.

This is not so for sorae neople. There are some people who believe in a 'divine

force *..... there are some people vdio believe in the 'source of goodness*.., in

the 'great spirit* abroad throughout the world. But they've never been able

to call it by name,....

Thank you, God, for revealing Thyself to me, fully and com-

pletely, in the face of Jesus Christ.

It's an exceedingly wonderful thing to be able to know whoa to

thank. It's vastly different than to say what .

Back in the hillssof Pennsylvania to which T delight to go, we have a little

place.... and one day I discovered that soinebody had put there a cord of wood
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for our flropUco. To Vtils day I don't know who itwaa. Tt'aa fruotratiiH;

titlrm, to ktMw that soaavAuiro, soswhow, lifo has daalt graciously with you,

•iMt you d©R»t know the on* to thank. Tlsla, you so©, is tha porplaxity of tt»a

a^tmstie, tha Athai«t, who in ona grand moasant finds his haart overflowing with

gratitude and doosn't know whom to thank..

•

•"Thank you, n«j, for averythln?"

and first of all 1 begin with You. I know who You are, and

I know that You are ^ood, and I know that ymi ^ally srallo

uoon «9e.

- - and that's the second thlny, n Hod, which T nm9 soeclfl-

cally In ery !!st of blessings...

r thank you, C Cod, that dally you saiUe upon m» wlt^ favor

...that eaeh iww» day cones a* a ^Ift

...that each new day copses as a hlesslng

In my ajlnletry to the souls of pei^le T have discovered that there are those

«lK» dread the prospect of any new day....haunted by the Miserable tasks, worn

dmm hy the pressures of the oresent %<Kwnt....the one thln^ that they dread Is

Urn priMipeet of tomorrow...

Thank you, God, for glvli^ ae the willingness hy whlc*i I can

accept as a bl—alnq each mm day*

Ciod*s blessing cones to us dally.

In the Ittmew of **«• tuthawm c^mrch there are a«ny sl^Rlficant soaents. Ona

that ou#t never to Imi iiAort*eh«f^)4Mi or overlooked is very shortly after you've

cows to woral)lp, mtd yoa've eonfeeaed your sins to Godi «id then «» offlciatiae

alnlster stands, with the authority ;jlven to hl» by Jesus Ctnrlet....

"the Alal^ity and KHixtiiful <>od grant imto you,

beli^ penitent, penlcm and resiiesion of all
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your aln«. Um for «»en(!!aent of lifB, and the

Gr«c« and Coafort of His Holy Spirit."

I thank God for a.ch naw day bacauaa Itt, .nothar portion of tliaa

by which I can »m^. Tha .in of yaatarday deasnH hava to ba

raoaatad today. By tha graca of God, th. arror of ona's ways,

•rtth tha la-oapact of anothar day. naad no longar ba contlnuad,

I thank you, God, for aach naw day - - an opportunity by which

to amand one's way«...a qift from Thee by which to 1U»
more glorioualy in Thy naaw.

I thank you, God, for each new day. . ,

,

...for aach naw frland.

There was a time when I couldn't aay that. There wa. a tlnw whan
P.epl. frightened «.. I would rt,y ««iy. I wa. content to withdraw. But now.

•.t#rly. I look upon each new friend ,. God come to me anew, for with my Quaker

friend. I would aay there ia that in every ™an which is God. and aa no two people
•re alike, ao each naw friend in God give. r« another accent to God'a voice,

enother Inal^ht to Hla love. Each new friend is like an unexplored countryfor

«.. for each new friend 1. . world In hi«aelf. a world of relatlon.hlpa that I

might not have had, a world of axperlence. which I .Ight have never encountered,
r look upon each new frland a. God co«e an«,. Brownino la perfectly right whan
he aaya - . "HuahJ .^.at if thla friend happened to be GodI" ....and whan I ,o
to bed at nloht. believe you «e when I tell >.u thia-the tl«e bagin. to run out
for ae, the llet of frlenda ia ao great-.so you have co«. to mean thl. «uch to

ne<

I thank you, God, for each new day

for each new frland....

r thank you. God. for all the u»m.«ed people who hava Influenced
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I im {jratttful for thosa iri^as« tvuston X do not know who

invoke Zttd^a blcusinQ upon sm nil the way t© ^« Gr«»t Hut*.

! th«nk you, God, for every single person, urtiether I know then

or not, »*io take »y nane tn prayer before the Threne of Criwe

daily

tf for no other reason, they «erv« for am es stuadbling-blocke on the wey to Hell.

How dare I allow ayself to defect ttie Kingdom when T know that there w th«M)«

who daily pray for the estate of m/ aoul? and thia I know haopena.

In the conference on baptisa last '>UBnday aftemo^ aooMione raised the quaation;

"Oo ymi have sponsors at the tine of baptism In thi

Uitheran church?"

••••and the answer la yes*

And ttien the next question

f

"Wpll, what 1b e sponsor supposed to do?"

• ••and then I retMHi^ered that one day T had that cruestion put to ri« by a mm\ *rtj©

saidt

"They want sm to be a sponsor for this child,

>Hit t*B leaving for a tour of duty and in all

likelihood t will be mit of the cotmtry for tht

next five yeers. ^wt can I, a srmnsor, do for

this child?"

• ••Mid iflSMHtiately it occurred to se - - well, bless your «mjl8

...every day of your life, wherever you nwy be.

you can pray—pray for the soul of this e^ildl

Au^stine knew his laonent of conversion if for no other raason than for the
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«y lif« for good.

In th« toivn in »^lch I gr«w up there wnsiga^ In the day of my childhood, but one

Roaan Catholic fa«ily. The five Protestant churchee that we had *«njld never so

Bwch as Mke bold to put a croee upon the tower of the spire....ao great was the

bias against Roman Ca thollcisa. When I was ordained and caiae back to ay hoaw

tiwm. It was unthinkable that I i^ould wear a clerical collar, for this was as*

foclated with Ro«an Catholics. For twenty-five years. In the foraiatlve years

of my life, while my hone oastor hoped sogie day to have an altar in the church,

the bias, the prejudice was so great - - "This la Roman...this we dare not have*"

•..,against this kind of background I grew up.

With whatever grace God gave ne, it began to disappear gradually. The last trace

was co«¥>letely gone when one day I met a man, whose nam© I do not know, and I aa

reasonable certain that in this present world I will never see him again. He

had taken a group of young people with him to Mt. Nisen In Switzerland, for the

saae reason that I had taken a snail group with we—to see the sunset atop an

Alpine peak, and then to go early In the morning to see the sunrise, w* recog-

nlsed each other, T recognized hl» In his long flowing cassock and T knew hln

•t once t© be Rowan. He recognized rae with my clerical collar, wid for certain

reasons aade obvious to hint, knew I was a J'rotestant. f'y PlMilsh was non-exls-

tent...he could speak only haltingly in English. The morning when we saw each

other after the sun had arisen, and together we descended the peak, he gave ne

a blessing. As God gives tie asMn-y, I shall want to recall the» to the very end.

He sisply said

...I, a stranger.,,!, a Protestant

...he simply said to me

"I wish for you a safe journey, all the way Home"

...and as he spoke the last words, he punctuated it by casting his eyes

Heavenward.
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|»ray*rs of Monica, hl« salntxl «o«*ar.

I thank God for aaeh mm rtay...

r thank nod for aach nmi friand,.,..

I thunk Ged for nimamtt^ friend*

X thai* fiod for thoaa who nray for na daily...,

Z thank Hod for aach naw crlaia - . •

Thara was a tle»a whan T couldnH say thia* T, *dto yaam for aacurity.

8«t tha Chinaaa aay a criata ia a d«n«armia opoortwdtyl

I a* Qrataful for tha hrinkawnahio of tha paat w»j%h, for I hava llvad In that

tltta Biora a(^>«rly th«i ? had prior to that Octidsar day, Uwyara hava a riioua-

aoimdin^ phraao that thay uaa in le«fal dociMM»ita i^iieh rafara to tha acta of

cataatrof^a, traoic onaa aa «»ay aay ha, Thay call It ""tha aelMi of Cod" In

allied when they can*t explain anything also that's tragic, tN»y aimply hold tha

act of God raaoonaibla. I aay to ymi that lt*« an unfair thing to isply that

«»ily tha tragic and t>» troublaatHSM m^ tha diaaatroua coma by tha fumH of fiodj

1 aay to yim# tha eountlaaa blaaainca that wa anjoy in thia woifld com to ua ^
tha h«nd of God.

Whffn T crsa^a to tha »r^ of isy earthly nil^rina^, I, too, should Ilka to

exit gratefully.,., to thank f^od for averythintjr that haa cf«»e to ae in thia oraaant

world. Put then i an raasonahlv certain that «*hatever ll^ht t raay have in ay ay»#

tha radiance will not be able to isatch iho axf^eriancR that T will know whan I

ahall aee s»y "Saviour face to face. Thw T ahall say - -

"All thia - • and Heaven, tool Thank youl"

Haxt to tha cry for itardm, perchance the twat precioua worda in

tha aara of Rod will be

"Thank youl Thank Ymi, Hodl"

(Thia aawaon tranacrlbad aa recorded)
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"THE TRUE CHURCM*

Today's strnfm is another in the series based upon passages of Paul's

letter to the Colosslans, The seraon bears the title. "The True Church'* i and

the text, frota the second chapter, portitms of the 6 and 7 verses t

"As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus
the Lord, so «mlk ye in hint
Rooted and built up In him and established
in the faith In which you hav« been taught - - "

ii9 munt never forget that as we deal with this book, this series of

letters that Paul wrote, when he was writing the« he was In jail, inprisoned

by the decree of the Haporer Here, ^en the laessenger from Colossae caaw and

be^an to tell him about the troubles they were having in their cmigregNition,

it wight have been a very huauin thit^ for Paul to say - « "and brother, ymi

think you have troubles? Let aie tell you about sine - - I" - - and forth*<«rlth

he could have enumerated for his visitor the endless aasount of tragedy and trou-

ble which had cfflse to hlra ever since he had decided to become an a#)a«sador for

Jesus Christ, Hver so frequently he escaped from one conmmity after ano^er,

at the very risk of his life, Paul, therefore. Imprisoned, could have very easi-

ly drawn a circle aroNimd hlawelf. He could have withdrawn froia the greater arena

of life and could no longer have had a eimtinuing ecmcem in the big Issues of

life as they were being faced by people vrtie were not In Jail,

But this «Ni8 not t^« luiture of the Afwstle ^ul. He was «Mde of sterner

stoff than that, And vrttlle he was net inclined lo think only of hlnself, he did

concern hlsself with tfhet wee hapfiening beycmd his own little world. This is s

page, ay friend, that )wu and I do well t© read carefully from the life of «»e
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Apostle f^ul, for to frwyutntly wh«n you and I hav« b«©n diialt • vory gri«vou«

blow by llfo ItMlf, «»• withdraw^ wa think only of ouraalvaa, and our world ba«

eoMis aiMller and aaallar and •Mllar....*«rt)ila out thara bayond us, in Vh»

graater arana of lift, tha basic stru^les that nattar nost ara still baii^

faced by countless nunfears of people. And it can bacona a salutary thing for

any nan «»han taa^ited to withdraw to r«mmS>mr that ha is still part of the

greater arena of life.

It raight have been for this reason that Paul was willing to qiva the

OMiaaen^er from Colossae a ready ear > •»

"Tell me now, what's happening down there?*

...and so the aessenger told hlB how the Phristians «»er« getting along quite

well for the most part, but now they had to deal with this threat to their

faith—«>there were these teachers of a strange doetrlnei and sen were losing

their vital Interest in the Christian faith, *>o Paul reacts.

Paul, in the first place, allows thaw to know that If it were possible,

he would leave Rone at once and he*d go directly to the rhrlstians in Colossaet

and he mmld argue with these strange teachers...and he*d offer the necessary

correctives. Paul ean*t go. There are Uiese ever-present chains. ..there is

the constant watchful eye of the jailor. So Paul does the next-best thing.

He says. ..."I will pray finr thmR»..And I will also write them a letter."

This, too. Is soMi^ing we nei^ to learn frcm this nage In the life of

the book of the Apostle Paul* tVhen you c«n*t go to soswcme, when your hands

are tied, «^en there is a definite limitation to what you can actually do, you

ought to pray. (Incidentally, the best thing that you can ever do for anyone

is to pray for hln, and soiaetiaes it*s the wnly thlr^,) So Paul twgan to pray
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for Umiimi C3»rl»ttaiMi wh«w« ftkith was b«lng thr«atim«d} im«f thl« Utter »i«t

»» wreta ••rvAS •« « windcw into hl« toul, th« kind of thing for which ho

fsroyod. Ho woo willing to do this, sork you, bocouso ho cmild not soporoto

hlMolf fro« thoa. And ho was willing to pray for thou bocauao as ho rrayod,

to his own faith boca»o strw^or.

you know, don*t you, that it's novor nossiblo to ask Oort for a btossincf

for soMobody olse without having Tod In 8o»wi way stBile diroctly upon you, Tho

aioro you pray for other people, tho more tho grace of Voa beconoo operatimi in

your life, ^d who knows, perhaps Paul folt this a very nocosaary thin© for

hia, because while he was in jail, huasan as he was, there was always tim ^Mpta*

tion to defect - - "Cosie on—let tho secretary co«el I will offer a confession,

I*fs tired and weary of this whole business - « there's a li«dt to

what a aan can take - - "

...Paul might have reaswiod - • and so

he cmtld have defected,

Why didn't he?

Xt could be that Paul did not <tof«et boeause he hai^ionod to r«»esA»er

thot the eyee of other f?hrlstian« were on him. If he ccMpromieed, why, then,

sliould these fira rhrlstians in the faith, there fn Colossae, threatened, try

to battle it out any longer? If their leader should weaken, what MiCfMira^eMmt

would they Nive to renain flm? And as ha prayed for the* he reuMMiMnred «iat

they wnm ^pm»iir*g upon hln.

This, too, it a «i(^ty li^KMrtant thing ftnr lai to r«nBSiN>ri ^at in tho

plan of God, the ottate of other pe<H>le's souls b«;«wwit our rtapiMMiitetltty.

miether you care to aecopt It or not, it it a fact of llfo that there are peo-

ple in this world «*io have kept to the rom! jwit becauto thoy haiMi aeon ^«m
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ke«p to th» road.. ..that thera are sona peopla who hava nada a cartaln turn

just bacausa as thay watchad you, they taw how you took tha turn in tha road.

This is ona thing that a man can't dany •> • that for good or for ill» tha in»

fluanca of other people's lives is still effective. And mayfoe, who knows,

when the final story of your life and ray life is being written, the final chap-

ter could reveal, in tme grand look at all of our years, the accunulation of

one influence after another, consciously or subconsciously, on the part of

other people upon us. You and T could well be the resoonse to the thousand

and one stimuli that cone to us from other people, Paul, Imprisoned in R«hm,

happeiwd to reaeitd^er that the eyes of other Christians were upon him. • .that

the honor of Jesus Christ was at stake; and the Ymnie continuation of these

people in Colossae tn the Christian faith could depend upon whether or not he

defected.

I was with a large assev^ly of people at one tlae when the announcenent

was sMde that a certain,tMin, imprisoned by the CcaMnmists, had been released.

Because of our treawidoue ciHicem for the Christian faith, we had followed hit

absence from this country. ••

....there were sobm of us «^o had serious laisgivlngs as

to what had happened In his alnd and his attitude

...there were Uioss of us frtio were given to believe that

he had defectedU«that he had emtpitmAmtd

...and M^en the annoimceMmt was made that he Wk» being released, while there

seened to be apparently a neod of rejoicir^ on the part of «any people, there

were stme of us «Aio could not applaud. While we todc our own souls to task,

we were overcosw suddmly with the gria realisation that there were those who

had suffered great injury because in his noaent, perhaps, of weakness, he had

defected.
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It«« not always «»rltt«« •« largely aa this in avary ehaptar of Ufa « -

lt»a not alunrya wrlttan so draantlcally. But I»va baan a Pastor long anow;^

to 9*91 what happans In tha l&vas of taanaQors yA\m thair parwrtts hav* gona

through a cartain ptwsa.^i.anH ^air fjarMnts had dafactad-wiefectad tha King-

1km of God - « mada coi^>rcMiisa with tha r>avil.

- - thara ara tinaa **i«n thay rattnfnad,.,anrt thay

would 9lvo avarythlnQ that thay had to naka

anends

...but the scars renaln on thosa who wara iHitchlng than, who had hopad for aiora,

who had a riejht to oxpact «ora. God has a way of axpactln^ avary stngla one of

us to assuM a aiaasura of rasponsibllity for tha ^ood or for tha ill «dii^ ©th-

ara know bacausa of tha axampia of owr livas. Thanks ba to Gtifl for tha Apostla

Fault X»prls<mad as ha was, ha could not throw off tha raspwfsiblllty that ha

had for other Christians and ha rasiainad faithful, even unto death.

Jiell, ha couldn't go to tha Christians in Colosaaa, so ha wrote thaw a

letter. And what he wanted thaa to remenber, despite thatr difficulty, was

this I they ought to keep before thea some trw* picture of the chtnrch, Thay wara

aaribers of a Christian ewmra0ation....and as Paul prayed for thaw, we gat seaw

Insight into what he understood by the real church.

For Paul, the real church, as you read these passages for yourself,

....was the coB^»ny of believers who knew anceura^^WHint

• •••tlte coa^ny of haliavers who raeaivad tha wtsdow fron Cod

....t}M» eoi^any of ballarers «dio wara knit together in the

bond of love

•••.the coapany of believers »rt»o having received Jesus Christ,

raaainad flna in the faith 8f*d lived in Hla

In this very hurried fashion, let me resind you mm of aach one of these charac*

teristics and traits.
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For the Apoatle r^ul th9 trw ehmrch was alwayg to b« a group

of paopi* who •ncouraqad ona anothar

...I should like to think that lt»« far aaslar for you and n« to be

Christiana boeauaa we are Inaide the church. Every tiae you and I

cone to church we encourage sowebody else to come. Make no mistake

about it, the very fact that you are here 1« a witness to soaethlng,

and this witness becomes a iteasure of encourageaent.

Every now and then soawone says to ne in the New Meaber Group session

t

"Pastor, I don't know what to do - - "

it's either "My husband - "

or

"My wife - " (whichever it might be)

"- - doesn't feel the sasite way that I do about

the church. Should I stay out or should I cone in?"

...how can you poasibly encourage anyone if you yourself delay, hesi-

tate, have reservation? the church is always the coapany of those

1*0 are encouraging others.

...There's the other side of the matter. X earnestly pray for this

congregation that we Might establish in each other the degree of trust

and responsibility that should you have a problem, you should be able

to go to another aeaber of the church and lay bare your soul.,with

trust and with confidence...and be able to receive fro» another bmhb-

ber of the church «»• encouragemMnt that you need to stay tm the

rligiht road.,..

- - lt«« not possible for tee to do it—I wish I could...!

think If I lef% this pulpit this mming and walked down this
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ai»U, I could spot every now and then, and I could look

certain of you straight In the eye, and t could remeraber

how, in the ahort tiaie that I have been here, I've needed

encouragement, for a particular philoaophy of life, for a

particular dream for this congregation that gripped my soul

...and T just needed someone to aay? "Stick to it! The

dreaa is rlght-»-we encourage itj"

....this is what W8 ought to mean to each other, w* ought to find

within the coapany of the church those who encourage us in a way

that we cannot find It outside the church. It ought always to be

easier for you to be good because you* re in the company of those who

encourage you to be good,

Paul also had this characteristic for the true church

j

they were a people knit together in the bonds of love

...the true church should always see itself as a congregation, a group

of people, where each person is an object of God's love. We ought to

look upon ourselves as we want Cod to look upon us. This glorious

salutation that you receive in the liturgy - - "Beloved in the Lord"

you know exactly what that means, don»t you? It means that

the Derson alongside of you, the person in front of you, the person

behind you - - every other person here^ including yourself^ Is an

object of God»a love

J

...I»« convince!, tha longmr I love, that the thing we need more In

this world than anything •!«• i. to bo abU to aecopt each other In love

...and I»B .!«, convinced ^at Ifs one of the laoet difficult thlngs-to

accept soaoono In love that you don't lll». Each of us has certain

characteristics and traits that my irritate and aroioy. Where did you
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ever gat the Idea that there's anything about you that's really at-

tractive to God? miat 18 there about you, now, that God can really

like? - - reprobate ainnera that we are: —those to whoa He haa given

so !Buch.,.,and we return ao little

....the pracioua gift of life itaelf. and we Xfuander it

...what is there, now, about ua, that God can like? who knows?

But this we do knowt God lovea ua. And thla is your hope and this la

mjr hope. Unattractive sinner that I an. Cod's love reaains constant.

....I've tucked away in my file for safe keeping and for future ref-

erence what I think was the first almeographed notation that I sent

this congregation the week after I becaae your Pastor. I had coaie to

you as a stranger - - I don't think I could name ten oeople by na«e the

first fiunday I was here...

and having cone fro* a congregation where for alsmst

eighteen years you had Identified as a Pastor your-

self so intiaately with your people...naaes, aiddle

names... telethons nuabers...street addresses..,,number

of children

...and suddenly I find ayself, alwjst a total stranger, shaking your

hand within the red doors. And I renea^r the fraae of mind that God

gave me. I kept saying to myself, after I shook each hands

"Your narse 1 nay not know....your disposition, your

characteristics, your traits are yet to be discovered

- - but this T know right nowi you are an object of

God'a love, God loves youl ..no aore, no less, than

the hand that I just shook - - j
"

What a transforaatlon could coae to any people of God if always they
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could renind thmsvlvvs that ^Is imist ba • tru« charactaristie of

the true church « - where we •re knit together In this bond of love

- - each of us an object of God'e love - - no one person more so

than the other}

And then the Apostle Paul said that the true mark of the church »ust always

*** ^^*^ ^^'^ »»<^* "P of people who have received Jesus Christ, and peopite

urtio stand fine in Jesus Christ,

..••those of you who are here, having been aegrisers of the New Meidber

Group sessions within the past years reme«A>er how we becran each ses-

sion, that is, the initial one for each groupi

•••we are here, not because we are concerning ourselves

with this particular congregation

•••we are here, not priaarily because of our concern for

a loyalty for the Lutheran church as a denomination

...but we have ctm$ together because of our ctmcem for

Jesus Christ....

•

...and the Sunday when you formally beceuM a meidHir of

this congregation your primary loyalty will not be to %t»

Lutheran church as a denomination... the day you are re-

ceived into the nenbership of this parish you are received

because you are eoenittlng yourself for the first tiae to

Jesus Christ... .or you are re-conwitting yourself to Jesus

Christ and that re-conmitment finds Its expression

throu^ your relaticmshlp with a oartlcular congregation

...the snrk of a true church is always to be famvi srttlitsi »rtien the

people have their coMHltMmt vitally expressed to Jesus Christ,
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...John .'?e8l«y was an ardant Protestant as you well know. Ha was

tha symbol of Protastanttsm for England at the tlma of his lit;

And one day ha got word that a aMinber of hla fawily had decided to

become a Roa«n Catholic. Ardent Protestant that he was. It disturbed

him greatly, and yet ha r»M«d}ei^ed that he was a follower of JesiM

Christ, and he wrote a letter to the aNNdder of hla fasti ly »rf»o had

decided upon a different religious persuasion. This Is what he wrote

i

"You can be daaned In any church i you can be saved in any churchi the

thli^ that natters most is your vital relationship to Jesus Christ."

This is the true characteristic of the true church - - where people are CMwlt-

ted to Jesus Christ.

So Paul wrote to the Qiriatians in Colossae,

They had divisions.... they had strife ....they had factions

And he said, "I pray for you the contlnulr^ awareness of the true

characteristic of the triMS church - "

....now that's the way Paul wrote to a church

that had soaw trouble <m its hands.

We're fortunate In Saint Luke Church.

3e have no divi8i<Hi....we have no strife.. ..we have no factions.

We are one fanily.

Qy ii the optlwu* climte by which to achieve «ore and movn ^w

characteristics of the true church.

Into this glorious privilege I slip «y hand once more into yours as

together and as a people there shall be clearer evidence that

the true church exists here ....

and now....

aaong us .

(This semon transcribed as recorded)
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S«r»on » Pa«tor Shaheen
th* First Sunday In Advent Dece«ber 2, 1962

"
WfffiN JESIS BAS BORN"

On thl«, tha flrat Sunday in Advant, tha aawion bears tha tltla, '^an

Jesua Was Bom"j and the taxt, the first two verses of the second chapter of

the Gospel according to Matthewi the verses to which we shall return each Svm-

day during Advent i

•^How when Jesus was bom In Bethlehem of
Judaea in tha days of Herod the King,
behold, there case wise tnn from the east
to Jerusalem,
Saying, Where is he that is born King of
the Jews? for we have seen his star in
the east, and are come to worship him,"

for those of us who have heard it before, it still remains the nost

beautiful story that nan has ever heard. It's not alone for its charm and its

beauty, not alone for its reverence, but also for its wonder. Tliere is the

element of mystery about It, and yet the tsore one contemplates, the more there

is made plain for him something of the eternal truth which God came to make

known, as only the mystery of the Incarnation could mjfold it.

"Now when Jesus was bom - - " what do these words B»an to you, these

words of beauty and charm, of wonder and of reverence? Well, to begin with, it

is God's moment in eternity wh«» God Himself Intervenes...

....when God acts directly

...when God becomes embodied in human flesh

...when God is unmistakably God

...and any man »rtio is sensitive enough can recognize It.

t think I understand I understand why the story of Chris^uis remains un-

forgettable. I think I understand why it makes Its rightful claim upon the huBian

heart. For what happened In that Southeastern European village is akin to the
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Christmas story.

The village had been bombed the night before—a heap of rubble and a

heap of ruin, //hen Hawn came the village priest was seen w:ilklng amid the

rubble and the ruin, holding in his arms the newly-orphaned child,.,and as

he went walking amid the evidence of death and destruction, the whimpering,

the cooing, the crying of a child gave birth to hope and a new measure of

courage

.,.for as long as the child is in the midst, a man has to concern him-

self with tomorrow,.,as long as the child is there a man has to go on living.

We have a way of putting it here in >aint Luke Church whenever a child is bap-

tised - - maybe you remenber the words.... the service of Baptism has been com-

pleted...all that rewains now is the pronunciation of the Benediction.,,and

ere the parents go from the baptismal font, it's the Pastor who says to them

words something like these:

"Hod smiles upon us In many ways.

God gives us any number of responsibilities.

But it can be said that God never smiles quite as

broadly upon us as when He places into our life

and into our love the soul of a child.

For as long as we live, we have no greater responsi-

bility then what we owe to the soul of this child,"

...wherever there is a child in the midst, an adult has reason enough to go on

living - - to go on living well .

I think I can understand why the Christmas story remains with Its tug

upon the human heartj for If you will permit me to put It this wayi

- - the Christmas story is God Himself walking about In His world

...God Himself walking about In this wicked world
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...riod Himself ivalklng about In this world where on every

hand there la the terrible evidence of sinfulness and

wickedness

...and yet God walks, confronting sankind with the

Baby in the nidst.

Then it was that «<»Bent in eternity when God Hiaself became that Baby.

This is the meaning of Christmas - • when Jesus was bom

- -> when God becaise a Baby

V - i^en God took on human flesh

•••but there are those who say* we will not believe it*. .we cannot accept it.

...for hunan flesh of this world can be sullied

...htinan flesh is a representation of sin

...God is too good for that

...God can't soil Himself

...God can't be stained by this world

•••God just can't traffic with us sinners

...and so because they start saying and thinking what they believe God

can't dOt God goes out doing it just the saae.

• ••the fact of the Incarnation reatains «. - God in hunan fleshy

We do well to continue to warvel at the Virgin Birth, We do not traf-

fic with those who deny the Virgin Birth - - this Lutheran church requires any

aan irtio would stand in this place to accept the doctrine of th9 Virgin Birth...

this church requires anyone vdto would becosM a me^er of this dencHBlnation to

give assent to the fact of the Virgin Birth

...and every Sunday when we cmm to-

gether we roBind ourselves that we accept It, for in the declaration of the
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Creed we declare the tiaeleas truth "bom of the Virgin Mary - - "

«• do well to marvel that God Himself could be bom of human flesh . . bom of

the Virgin pure

...but T also say to you, we do well to marvel at the birth of

BT^ child, for the birth of any child is a bit of two people

plus God... and whenever and wherever God is a part of any-

thing, the eleraent of the miraculous Is pre8ent,.,for it's

the nature and the character of God to deal with the miracu-

lous

So I say to you. the aged priest walking about amid the ruin and the rubble,

holding in his arms the tiny babe, is in degree the image of God confronting

mankind in this world, so near to destruction, with the image of a Child, the

reminder of that moment in history when Jesus was bom.

Let me tell you several things that ought to come to one's mind when
he reads these introductory words of the most beautiful chanter in Matthew's

Goapel-the most beautiful story known to those who have heard it before.

"When Jesus was born "

Ah. 1 know what this means - - it means this is the moment in

eternity when God Himself invades earth-directly. We talk so

much in this day .bout man»s Invasion of outer space - -

the great miracle happened centuries ago. when from Heaven

above there came the invasion to earth.-^en God came directly,

personally, into this world of ours

When Jesus was bom - - "

Ah, yes - - this Is the moment in eternity when God Himself comesj

You know, of course you do. that up to this moment God had to work
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through laws..

God had to work through prophets...

God had to work through other agents, through othar oaople

"When Jesus was bom In Pethlehem - - *

Ah, that l«n*t the tncwent that declares that God loves us

more than that He had loved us at any other tisie...nay» not sol

God is love and God's love remains ctmstant fr«»B aU eternity,

but God's love manifests Itself In different ways at different

ti«e8...and God has always been taking the initiative and God

has always been asking the overture,,

,

,.ln the days of Motes He cane in the Ten Cosmandfgents

"Here... this is God...this is the Law... this Is My way

...walk in Itr

...but men did not respond to the overture of God..

..so God sends the prophets, the priests and the kings

...and they in turn are not appreciated.

And God, His love constantly so great, frojn Heaven above says •

"I have only one thing left - - • "

(even as the jwophet EEeklel foretold it, there mjst com that

aosMtnt In eternity when God says - « )

"I will go syself I I shall not rely upon anycMie

else. There must com this aKMMnt in eternity when

Ban, sensitive enough, having seen Me, can put hit

finger to his lips and with reverence unmistakably

declare S«e God."

So "Wien Jesus was bom - - *

This is God cosM in huaan flesh....God Hlaself, directly and

pers<Mnally . My heart bleeds for any oan wAiose God is not big
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•nough to b« ItttU ©nough to bo clothod in huaan fUah,

It takos th« blggoBt God pcs«ible to com* In the form of a

child

"Wjon J08U8 was bom - - "

...I say to aysalf, this means God coning In Oiriat - -

directly,...personally

"s^en Jeaus was bom - - •*

...I say to Myself, this neans God getting involved with

this worldi

There are those who aalntain that God is - yes, they

wouldn't question that their God is hi^h and God is

lifted up and God is so great that He's so far reiBoved

fro» His world that He'll have nothing to do with His

world. When I was a student in college they used to

tell us about the notion that soae people had of God

as the Great Watchsaker, who designs the world, gets it

in motion •> •

and like the watchisaker, puts all the parts

together, winds it, gets it started...and

as the watchnaker puts the watch upon the

shelf—walks away and goes to soaething

else and is no longer concerned—no longer

interested in the watch that he had wade...

...so there are those who said - - ,gs© there are those who

today mlntainl that this God who is up there is a God who

having once created a world, no longer has any Interest in

it whatsoever! It must run of its own accord.
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But wh«n I r««d in this n»st beautiful story kn<»*n to aan, when I read hare

in Matthew's Gospel - -

"Wien Jesus was bom - « "

,.I say to myself, it is not true I God does become Involved.

God does identify Himself with this world. And I, for one,

would not want to go on living another day If this notion

were robbed from «y heart - - to believe that God Himself.,.,

directly....gets involved in this world

- - one of the most precious truths that can clain

the hearts and minds of any of us.

It's the Russian novelist, you know, *rtio has done an excellent

thing in tme of his vrorks, who pictures the devout Russian peasant,

going to the cathedral.. .praying before an icon..."Reveal Thy face

to fae, God, reveal Thy face to aej even as you came in Jesus Christ,

let me see Your face - - " ...and as he prays there cotmis and there

stands alongside of him the Stranger of Galilea>.«a face like every

other tmn, yet not quite like every other loan and as ha goes

on praying, he has no«Jlng but the parade of faces In front of his

Blind's eye, the faces of all people, countless nvBA)ers of people....

.....and as there stands alongside of his the Stranger fr<MB Galilee,

His face is like these, yet soaethlng tollke....

(that's why soflie of us say all babies look alike - - all

babies look alike because in the face of any hu»an

being the traits and characteristics of all of us are

found)

....."Reveal Thy face to «e, God - - " ...the peasant prayed, and
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when God revealed His face to hi« His face loomed largely upon the

face of every human beiny he had ever known .

'Slhit does that mean, I say to you, except thlsj

...that God Himself gets involved in all of us

...God Himself gets involved in the issues of life that

you and I have to face

What is the meaning of Christmas if it isn't this.

...God cranes into this world, and Cod says,

"Vou can't keep Me outJ"

I say to you this morning with all the ardor of my soul, every issue

that confronts us in this, our day and age. whatever issue it may be, where

people are involved. Jesus Christ is also involved, Jesus Christ is also there.

If the Incarnation means anything at all it means that when Jesus Christ was bom
in Bethlehem, God came into this world, involved as He had never, so it seemed,

been Involved before. When I read these words - -

"'i*fhen Jesus 'vas born - - "

I say to myself. Ah. I begin to understand it now;

It's not only the moment in history when God Himself coaes....

it's not only the moment in history when God proves unmistakably

clear that He's going to become involved in the issues of

this world

^**'» «^»«» «n indication that God wants to be a stranger no

longer - -

I don't know what I would do if God would remain to me

a stranger,,

,

I don't know what T would do if I had never seen the
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i
face of Jesus Christ on whose fece I could read the

lines of love,....

I don't know what I would do If I had never been able

to read the New Testament, where I have been

introduced to Jesus Christ, and to read the

words of HiB bom of the Virgin »<ary who said - -

"He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father",.,,

I don't know »i*iat I would do if t had to be like some

people - - worship an unknown God - - worship a

strange God

Chrlstaas means this to me

God saying - - "T don't want to be a stranger to you.

-_ I want you to know b» - « "

...and in order to do that. He had to stoop to ray level.

..tftit's why God was bom as Jesus Christ.

(This semon transcribed as recorded)
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S«rmon - Pastor Shaheen
Second Sunday in Advent Dacamber 9, 1962

"IN BETHUEHEM - IN FfEROD'S DAY"

Again, each Sunday during Advent, we shall return to the same passage of

Scripture, the first two verses of the second chapter of the Gospel according to

Matthew:

"How when Jesus was bom in Bethlehem of Judea,
in the days of Herod the king, behold, there
came wise men from the east to Jerusalem,
Saying, Where is he that is born King of the
Jews? for we have seen his star in the east,
and are come to worship him."

Today's sermon bears the title, "Tn Bethlehem • In Herod«s Day".

The Christmas story is essentially a story of chara, of beauty, of rever-

ence and of power. Inclined as you may be to find subtitles for it, let me sug-

gest cme subtitle that you can never uset "It Can't Happen Here",.. is a subtitle

that does not belong to the Christmas story. For if the Christmas story means

anything, it does nean that it did happen, and that Cod at a particular moment in

eternity identified Himself with this world. He Himself personally came and got

involved with us. Why, we can even name places, we can name people, and we can

put our finger on the map and say "Here! - - this was the place"

I

,...of all the subtitles that you might have for the Christmas story,

don't ever succumb to the temptation to use "It Can't Happen Here",

It's just because it did hapoen, and it's just because Christmas Is a fact,

that at this time of the year in particular we go back remeaibering, and the Chris-

tmas season is, after it's all said and done, memory time, for there are exceed-

ingly precious memories always a-stirring at Chrlstaws-tlme.

One doesn't necessarily have to be religiously oriented to have nostalgia

at Christaas-tlme. For Christmas has so become a part of the culture of Western
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man that almost any parson finds his heart strangely warmed as he remembers at

Christmas.,

,

... there were those war years the first time that you would

be separated, perchance, from your loved one

...there was that tl«e when she went off to the college campus,

the young adult, and how diligently she sweated out the

latter part of September, the entire month of October—all

through the Thanksgiving recess she stayed on the college

C8fflDU8,,..but week by week, counting the days until Christmas

came and she would be home for Christmas

...and home never meant nulte as mtich to her as it did that

Christmas

Christmas la always the stirring of memories.,,,

,.,,the first time you attended a Christmas candlelight service

,..,or perchance, as a child you walked In the procession and

carried one of the figures for the creche

,.,.that Christmas when you got the unexpected gift - - that

Chriabpaas when you were remeiribered by someone you were

sure would forget

Christmas is memory time.

That's why we go back to remind ourselves that it's fact . It did happen.

Now when we remind ourselves that It did happen once upon a time, we

realize that Christmas has no meaning for us whatsoever, this birth of Jesus

Christ, unless we see it in its historical perspective. There was that moment

In eternity when this thing , this wonderful thing, happened here. That's why

the sermon bears the title "In Bethlehem - In Herod's Day",.,,it's a fact.
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Now if we are to appreciate the true meaning of Christmas and see it In

its historical perspective - -

what were times like when Herod was king?

what kind of man was this klnct?

what was the raood and temper of

"0 little town of Bethlehem,

how still we see thee lie" - - ?

Well, let me tell you first of all about Herod.

He is often referred to as Herod the Great. And immediately I must say to you,

contrary to any other notion that you might have, he was an outstanding king.

And he was a great king. He had done much for his kingdom. He was trusted by

the Romans who put him in power, and there was a time in his life when he was

respected by the Jews— I could even say he was loved by them. For it's a matter

of historical record that when the famine of 25 B.C. came, it was Herod as King

who melted his own gold plate in order to get funds by which to purchase com to

feed the hungry of his people. He established rule, he guaranteed peace and

brought order to disorder. This was Herod the Great,

But something happened to Herod, Ttie latter part of his life was not

nearly as wonderful as his early years...

...and this is the terrible truth by which any young man

must be confronted: no matter how rich in promise his

early days may be, there is always the possibility of

defect - - one could default as he becomes older...and

older wen have been known to change their character...

so it was with Herod; for the world remembers hl« only as a jwtter of history

as being great....by and large, we refer to him as the wicked king. And as he

became older, he became insanely Jealous and insanely suispicious. He thought
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that any man that he met who had any kind of promise himself was after his

throne, and he viewed everyone with so great suspicion. Do you want to hear

the record? - -

- - suspicious of his own wife, he had her murdered

- - suspicious of her mother, he had her murdered

- - his first-bom son, suspicious of him, he had him

murdered

- - three of his other sons, likewise he had them put

to death

- - if anyone seemed to be any kind of threat at all .

in the fancy of his Imagination, so he had

hira liquidated

He became so wicked that the most despicable of all his deeds came in his last

years - - namely the siiughter of the Innocents, in which he had every child

under two years of age out to death, hoping to find the nromised King of the

Jews in that group...

...now let me tell you the worst of all things - -

...he knew that he was being hated by his people In his last

years and he knew that when the time came for him to die

that nobody would cry. Vain, insanely Jealous and suspi-

cious, he said - - "There must be weeping when I die."

...and so he issued one of the strangest orders in history.

By pre-arrangement. certain of his officials were in duty

bound to carry out this order - - that at the moment that

Herod died, the most respected and trusted leaders in Jeru-

salem were to be put to death. "For." reasoned he. "if they

donH cry when I die. let them weep at the death of their
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lead«rs--«en whom they did love." .....so Herod planned It that

way - "When I die, let people cry."

It was at a time such as this, when a mad-man was loose in the palace, that God

saw fit to risk the world, that God saw fit to risk Himself, with a tiny Babe...

It was in Herod's day that this thing happened....

It was In Rethlehem that Jesus was bom,

Bethlehem?

The name means House of Bread. It's a little village located there, araphi-the-

ater-llke, between the range of two hills. Ah, the valley is green in Bethlehem,

and the hills are fertile, and the people of Bethlehem had bread—they had enough

to eat. And as far as the misery and the hunger of the rest of the world, they

couldn't care less. To a people such as that, and when a man as wicked as Herod

was on the throne, God saw fit to make the great Invasion

God saw fit to make the fareat advent

God saw fit to risk Himself in the form of a peasant-

maiden-born Redeerabr..,.the Baby Christ

You fflust see the story of Christmas as the fact of Christmas.

It happened at a particular time and it happened in this world.

'/e make a mistake, my friend, when we talk about the Christmas Story, and

I'ra not so sure that I've done the best thing in taking as the general these for

this series of four sermons "The Christmas Story"... for urt^en you talk about the

Christmas St6ry you are inclined to think of something fanciful~sooething that

is characteristically a story-told thing. And you might reach the place scmn-

tlme where you will forget that it actually happened. So again and again when

we reaember Christmas we say to ourselves...

...it was in Bethlehem

...it wad in Herod's day
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...you can point to the place on the map, and you can

go back to the calendars of time, and you can say

thjg was the place... this was the year

New what does this all mean to you and to me? It simply means that once

upon a time, at an actual mosjent, God saw fit to visit this world..,.G6d saw

fit to identify Himself with us,,.,God saw fit to become involved.

Now in the day of Jesus Christ there were those to whom this truth came

with a tremendous impact. And the raore they thought about it, the more their

own lives were tr8n8formed...for t hey kept saying to themselves

"Think of its God came to us in Jesus Chrlstl

1 met HimJ I knew Himi He entered my heart!"

...and they could never again be the same.

It was a fact .

And these men became transformed, because they knew that God had come into

their lives.

The transformed men changed the character of the world, and the world has never

been the samel - - since that moment in eternity when this became the visited

planet.

When I was in England, the school mistress would pUlnt with pride to the

picture of the Queen, not simply to say we have respect for our monarch, but

she would say with much enthusiasm, "The Quean came the day our school was dedi-

cated - - the Queen paid us a visit!" I would go to a hall, a government

place, and the man in charge would say, "We have never quite forgotten when King

George came to visit us here. We like to think that even the character of these

walls became transforraedl" - - so great was the Joy they had in their hearts, to

think that the King came to them, that their monarch graced their place with his

visit.
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I don't know h<»r much you way despair of this world

I don't know how often you may be inclined to deplore the wickedness

which is this world

but, beloved, I must tell you this - -

this is the world that God happened to visit!

we are the visited planetl

God did come to us

I

That's why we can't have done with this world.

That's why you and I can't evade a measure of responsibility for it.

Hod has left His stamp... -God says, "It belongs to Ve"

...and we are in duty bound, then, to trsat it as a world for whom

God has concern.

T don't know how you are inclined to look sit other oeople

T don't knew how often you may deplore the fact that other neople

may not be to your liking

but I would remind you of this, my friend - -

that God saw fit to conse into this world and to

confront people with the Person of Jesus Christ,

and to say to people that you and I meet - - "I

want to visit you I want to come into your heart J"

I don't know with wrtiat regard you hold the people who sit in the sasw

place where you now sit - - the person in front, behind, or

alongside of you - -

but I would remind you that any one of us is one that God

has seen fit to visit

....a Christian is one who has been visited by Jesus Christ,
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mare's a nr«clous oU story told about ::acchoa8, who want back night

aftar night to the old sycmsore tree, because he never wanted lilwsalf to forget

that at a particular tlae and at a certain place, Jaaua Christ came Into his

heart*..*

....fortunate indeed i« any person »rtio tsight b« able to name olaces,

name faces, and remember with wuch Joy a particular moaant when it hapnened,

when he knew without the shadow of a doubt that God hart p«id him a visit,

Tn the hill country of every Ban's soul there Is a place called Bethlehwa

....and each of us could have his morsent in eternity when

unmistakably we are siade aware of this visit which Ib God

...and this, beloved, is the aaaning of Christmas « -

the fact which is more than the story.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Th« third Runday In h&vmt Otc«nb«r 16, 1962

•*wi*;e mn ruon the east"

Today's Batman, bearing th« title, "»lae Man Vrtm The Eaat", la tha

naxt-to-tha-last In tha Advent series based upon the general thaste, Tha Christ-

tnas ftory. n»a text la tha sataa as the preceding two Simdaya, ><atthaw, aaeand

chapter, verses I and 2»

"Now when Jeaue was bom In Bethlahew of
Judaea in the days of Herod the kln^,
behold, there cane wlBe laen fro* tha aast
to Jerusalen,
Saying, ^ere is he that is bom King of
the Jews? for we have seen his star In
tha east, anH are co«3o to worship hlw,"

iVhen I wee a lad It aaaaNKi to rm that I cotild understand all parts of

tiia Chrlstaas story except <ma. The tm« thing that I couldn*t quite a|:^»raclata

«r eoaqsrahand was the attitude of tha inn>keeper. ^or yti\t see. In isy chlldhead

reaction I said, had T been there, X would have given Hiw tha vary best that I

had m - how could I have been unresponsive to the need of Mary, to the need of

Joseph? so 1 reasoned as a child, as a lad.

But the older X bacosw, strangely enough, it's the attitude of tha lnn«

keeper that's the only thin^ in the Christmas story that T think that I can tm-

daratand. For human nature has a way of allowing Itself to baeosm Indifferent

la the needs of other neoola. They can rationalise cjuickly, they can flml ary

ntnltar of excuses i#iy «>ay oufiht mt to ^ our of a^alr way to do any«»liKj nlca,

vne should I aay, even anything nacaaaary, for sosaona alaa,

X eoew this «omlng to this sacred daak. ta alng tha pnlsa of tha wlaa

IMR - - ''patron ealnta", if you please, of all these who raapond to fiod, of all

thoaa »rtio are aenattiva mira^i to feel that God la near. I ask rsysalf tha
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question » who were these wise men?

from what part of the country did they cotae?

•hy did they continue in their journey?

Ah. legend gives us many answers, many beautiful and interesting tales.

Legend even gave them names, legend even says that they were three - - legend

could even name the country fro™ which they came. As far as the Bible is con-

cerned, the Bible gives us only one simple, unadulterated fact...

- - they were men who looked for a sign from God,

and when they saw the sign, they responded,

and they kept following the direction that

they got from God

We know nothing about their astrology. .

.

In fact, we know nothing about them whatsoever, except the fact that they got

. Sign from God. and they kept following until they arrived . . arrived at the

place which was at the end of a wandering gtar.

Now this I must tell you, that beyond a shadow of a doubt, there were
any number of other people who also saw the Star. Surely a Star as brilliant.
as wonderful as that must have been, .ust have been seen by many. yes. count-
less numbers of people. But the record has it that only the wise men saw it
and kept following until they arrived at the end of the way of a wandering

Star,

'«./ didn't others foUo. what th.y ,™, The an»„r 1, .l,ipl., „„t „„y.
on. -Ill .Uc. hl»..lf to b. sensitive to G«,.s l..dl„B...„ot .v.ryon, en look
up .nd «y, ™,l.ui..bly, "This Is GodJ" - - h. «y hop. for .„«.thl„. Ilk. m..
.lb.lt hs ^y «jd .o« .l,„...b„t when It apposrs, ,nd .h«, G«) b1„s .o« Indl.
cation of His »imnBn..s to ,uid. and dlr.ct us, th. tr.,.dy of Uf. 1, tht. . .
that not .varyon, -iu „,p„^, „,, „.^„„. .,jj ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^
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and v»« my reiMln Inriifferant or evaalve. T am absolutely Intrlguad by th«

fact that thar« were thos. in that day, who, whan God gave tha« a sign, said

"Ihia 18 Itl- Christina Ro.aattl In her lovaly poam of the Chriataas story.

(in fact, we'll alng it as our laet hynn in the service today) brings all of

us into the picture when she raises the ouestiom "m^t can 1 give Him, poor

as I m7 If I were a sheoherd, I would bring a lamb, if I were a wise mn,
I would do my part - - ^

ah, but that's poetry, and Christina Rossetti needed

a word that would rhyme with the last word in her

poem which is "heart"....

- - but ! ask you the question, had you lived then and there, would you have

been a wise man who would have done his part? would you, having seen the

Star, kept following, following, despite dlscourageraent and dlsapoointment,

until you would have arrived? Ah. the three kings, these wise men, are the

patron saints of all those who look to r.od for some sign, and then when it

appears, keep following until they arrive.

Now what was it that kept thera on the way?...night after night...

...week after week

...month after month

...yes, and year after year

...and one disappolntaant after another, because

life was just as real than •• It l» now

- - what kept them following until they •ventually «rriv«(l?

....an others are forgotten...they are reuMwdjered alone boeouM thoy kept to

the wiy.

Let me suggest for you three possible answers.

I think, in the first place, when they sew the sign, they reed in the
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sign of the Star that here was the finest and the highest that was beckoning

them on. Nothing that they had ever experienced in life was quite like this,

and they ware willing to respond to the highest and the finest,

...not let rae put it for you again - -. the tragedy is life for

any number of people is thist their willingness to settle

down too easily for the second best, not the highest.,,.

These wise men from the East would not be content until they could keep fol-

lowing, until they experienced the highest and best.

It's a poor parable, I grant youj but I had heard so much of the chars

of San Francisco - - no other city in this United States is quite like it.,..

and one doesn't have to be a Californian to think it J

...and when I went there again, I said, now I must satisfy

the ambition of ray youth; for someone had told me

about the vista to be seen from the Top of the Mark - -

- nothing quite like iti

...and so I went to the Mark Hopkins Hotel

and just as I was about to enter, a stranger stopped me

and ho said - - "But the view is much better across the

way, in the newer hotel 1 It seems to have a finer vantage-

point, and you'll be more thrilled with the view that

you'll see from the Clairemont - -"

...,I gave him no attention. I had set my sight for what

I would see from the Top of the Mark

I

I'm not here debating as to whether it is better across the street or not...

I am simply saying that I was willing to settle for a goal that I had estab-

lished for myself, and beyond that goal I had no other interest. This, too,

I say to you, is the tragedy in life - - that all too often we have no greater
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Interest In anything finer or batter that could he had. Ihase wise men from tha

East had seen soraethlng In the Star that beckoned them on to the finest and tha

highest that thoy felt that life could give, and would not settle for anything

less.

As T think of Aaarlca getting older and older, I also think of the sad

state of many people who reach the sunset years of life and who nermlt themselvas

to think that they have already seen the finest and the best - - who do nothing

but live In the past, as though aU the good that God was about to give to than

they had already received. This, I say to you. Is not so. mo is the nan who

says - - "Grow old along with me, the best Is yet to be - - " ....haopy indeed

are they who stay to the road, always believing that God's better gift is yet to

come, and will not stop at any point, but keep on the way, I sing the praise

of the wise men. who having seen the Star, said. This Is a sign of God's highest

aw! best, and we will not be content - - we will keep on the road.

I think there's a second reason why they kept to the road.

They honestly believed that there was a wlsdora, the like of which this

world could not give, that would be found if they kept on their search. This

world needs the wisdom that Is not to be found among us. The Star that shone

upon all a«n was tha Star of the fact that God's wisdom could be made available

to Mankind, Wlsdoo Is a priceless gift, and maybe next to love. It's the thing

that we lack most. More than fflne person has done the kind of thing that T'ra

about to share with you now - - a kind of projection Into the ralnd of the man

froai Mars who had come to this earth « « we were visited by him...

...^and the Martian laade his olwarvatlon, and then ha went back

to report m the Har^ians - - what he thought of ua - -

...and this could have been his report

i

"It's incredibim Why, I've never seen anything like iti
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"Once every 20,25 years those people down there on

Earth are inclined to blow themselves to biteS

They b<iild wonderful and glorious cities - - they

take pride in their civilization,...and then every

two decades or so they try to destroy itl

They lack something why it's incredible!. ..they

have more schools, they say they have finer schools

than they've ever had before, but they lack certain

degrees of intelligence - - it's incrediblel "

says this man who reports to the Martians

"They spend all kinds of money on pleasure, on luKurles,

on the things that make for security In this world,

and give so little time to the concern for the things

that are not found in brick and raortar - - it's incrediblel"

says this man who makes his report to the

Martians . .

.

''ftiy. a crooner can make more money - - many, many times

more money, than even the President of that great country

known as the United States of America - - "

- - 30 the Martian goes on with his report to his

people, and he could also add....

"They can set a satellite in outer space, and they can

get some word from Telestar to all the people on Earth - -

they know how to talk that way - - » "

(and I'm not being sarcastic - I love you too

much for this)

"....and mind you, there are some people down there on

n
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Earth who whan they go to church, thay don*t avan know

how to aay hallo to tha person who slta alongside of

them I

"It's incredible J - - because people down there on Earth,

they think that they want to send a man to the Hoon, but

they don't even know the way to the house of tha wan who

lives next doori

iThat do they lack? They lack wladon! wisdom by which to

understand the need for these things. ..... and they lack

the motivation of love by which to realize it."

...the wise men from the Hast, not having so much as a fourth-grade education,

perhaps, as we contrast them with us, were sensitive enough to know that this

world needs the wisdom which is God's.

Wa sinQ the praise of the wise men who, having seen the sign in the heavens,

said, "This is Hod beckoning us on to something of which we ourselves are not

capable. ...if we keep looking, in His name, perchance we'll find iti"

I sing the praise of the wise nen because they kept on the way, believ-

ing that if they continued to the end of the journey, there they wight be con-

fronted by tha fact of God in the way they had never been confronted by God

before. This, honestly now, is the deep hunger of the human heart ... to

know what God is like...

...and as they wandered, following the Star, than thay

caae to Bethlehem, and only at 'iethleheiB did thay fall upon their knees - - only

then were thay constrained to worship, for there thay behald the face of God/

...and this is the deep-seated need of the human soul - - to know what God la

like .. to be able to read upon His face the lines of love.
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Dorothy layers, on« of Hngland's finest playwrights, who has praachod

Many a serwon In what she haa wrlttan, has an intereatlng play called "Klnga In

Judaea"! and in that play she haa one of these three wise aen ask a question.

Let iM read the question for you. Says ttila wise wan, apeakin^ his part,

"X speak for the sorrowful oeople. i^m rise up to labor

and lie down to sleep, and night is only a pause between

ona burden and another. Fear is our daily companion - -

foar of want, of war, of cruel death and even ssore - -

of cruel life, '^ut all this we could bear if we knew we

did not suffer in vain - - that Cod was with us In the

strwifTla - sharim? the mlsflry of Mis own world - - "

*nd that's e«actly what these wise rmn found when they ca«w to Bethlehem and

looked at the fsce of Jesus Christ

"•nil a is God J

God coffie into the worldj

Cod taking His olace with us
I"

It's a precious little story that's told about ? girl who went to bed

one night, and startled hy the dark when she was awakened, she called out for

her mother; and the mottxer said, "But you Vnow you don't have to be afraid.

God is everywhere, God Is here," ...and in childish Innocence ^e replied, "Sut

If only I could sec His face - if only I could see His face In the darkl"

«!•• men, fellowiny the ^»tar, cane to a darkened aanqer in ^ethlehtwa,

and as never before the face of 'od was b^eld....

• •••nd •nyone mAio follows r^*s leading hae h«ver, n«ver been die-

appointed in vrtuit he has aaan in the face of Jaaita Christ,...

.....and thia is the amat wonderful of all the aspeeta

of the Chriataas story.

« • «

(This Bwmcm tranaerlbad a» raeordad)
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th« Fourth Sunday In Aclv«nt t>9cmaltmY 23* 1962

"TO WORSHIP Hllf

Today's afirman, entltlad, "To Worship Hla**, Is the last In tht serlaa for

Advsnt basad cm Matthaw, tt^a aacond chapter, th© flrat twelva versas. Let vm

read for you now tha first* sacond an^ the elsvanth veraas of the second ehaptart

"flow when Jeaufl was born in Bathlehea of Jxtdaon

In the days of Herod tha kina« bahoXd, there
cap» wisa men from the east to Jenmnlam,
Saying, l^ere Is ha that is bom King of tha
Jews? for we have aaen his star In th* east, »nA
are cotne to worship hla,

And when they were ccMae Into the houae, they saw
the youn^ child with Mary his esother, mnd fall
down, and iwrshipped hlai and when tiiey had
(^fwrned their treaaurea, they piresented unto hl«
gifts I gold, and franklncenae, »n<i «yrr1».

"

..." and the wise mmn saldj, l^ere Is he that la bom kln?j of the

Jews? for we have cob» to irorahlp his • -.
"

there 'a son»thing of the wind, the sand and the stare in those wordal

You do not read t*ie« aright if you aiaply think that you're dealing with soaa

rtMHuntlc tale of never-never Istwi* theno people actu^illy lived. And trtuin you

^ink of the three isen, an le«iend would have it, s^o foll«wed the star until

they came to Bethlehea, you're talking abwit isen, real-life characters, wlw

week by week mvA t^cmth by sonth and year after year knew dlecourage^ent awi dla-

appolntraent hut dl8illuslon«ent, never.

"If w» had known the desert and the night
would be «o deaolate,
Ihe wind ao chill,
IHirhftps we never would have left tha alte of hose
And cttKBeed the fIrat dark shadowed hill » * **

...•ao they miat have reasoned to thawielvet. But i^tmy are Um ones if^o kept to

the road, wandering, following «he Star, until they i^ould arrive.

As we ccHnteii^}late tiie aeesage of the wlae mimp they tell u« at least three

different thlt^ra on Ihla Suoiday nearest to OhrietuM.
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*^To Worihtp Hia" (2)

The first thing Is that not all eien eo»e to 3«s\ia Chriat in the «»mt

way, ' Some men coae to God quickly, suddenly, unexpectedly....

...the thief on the cross « - but a moment or two away frasa

death — in one sublime moment, suddenly, is confronted

by the fact of God in Jesus Christ.,...and there just

around the comer is death, and before that step is taken

he is ccmfrented by God in Jesus Christ....

...not all Men come to God in the saaje way.

Some come very suddenly - almost unexpectedly.,,,

..there is the story of the arctic explorer who had given

his life to the dream that clalraed him. Lost In the

barren wilderness...as though it were a dream, he be-

held the face of Jesus Christ against the snow. He had

never had much to do with God before. IVhy should this

come to him now? This I cannot tell you.

Miraculously, he was rescued. He returned to his native

land - - to give 33 years of his life to the proclamation

of the Good News of Jesus Christ - - the Christ who ca«e

to hltB suddenly, unexpectedly, miraculously..,.

...not all Bien come to Gcwi in the s«mt way.

But the wise men stand as an eternal symbol of those who are fortunate

enough to see a sign. Somewhere along the way they see this sign, and they

call it God, and they keep following until at journey's end they see Him face

to face and recognize Hlra as He Is. Fortunate indeed is any man who has time

to get ready for the face of God....

...much of the thrill that comes with the planfcing Mt of

any journey is not so much the accofapllshraent of the trip.
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but it's th« anticipation, the looking ah«ad,.,.and Bom"

timea, alwoat cynically «o, wa are inclinad to «»li* that

we get more out of th« anticifwttion than tha ratllisatlon

of the trip, tha final cowplation itself.

...fortunate indaad is any wan who i« 0iven tjaa to ©at raady • • who has weeka

«r>d mimths and years to pr«par« for that ewblisje aoaant s^en he facea Cod in

reality. Then he can appreciate m« to the full.

T>ie wise «en received prior uMirrtlng, Ittey had a sign. »m6 as thoy followed

***• ^^^^» every day*g journey waa a preparation for the great aoaent v&mn thay

wmU kneel before the Ranger-bom Kim*

...Incidentally, this is part of the teaching of the church,

*sn»t it....ev«?n in t?ie ilturg3'...fcr Sunday after Sw«iay

vrfien you com to worship In this place, nihat it p»T% of

the Declaration of Grace that cosea to you except the

offer of Sod»« forglvtneeg - "even unto life ©verlaatlrm**

...and EKikc no «i8tak« about It, those of u« who have ccmm

tc c?,3im the love -if Jesus Christ, those of us who are

clair.f»rf by Cod's love In Christ, should look upon each

dsy as another step !n the joinmey toward life «v«r»

lastino.

I res»in, t hope ae long m Hod gives m- aeiBory, aiepreciattve of that vN»iwn

«*»oa 1 0iet in the flrat year of lay wlniatry. When I went to cell upon her *e

Bust have been in her «lcldle 80 «•.,..and in the cwirw of the conversation she

said - * -And do you know urtiat I»ai living for, Pattor? t^m living out theM

reaainlng years of «y life in rich expectarry «iat when I breathe my last I

shall see w Saviour face to face.*

One really ought not to wait until he becoewa an octogenarian to talk like thatl
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At any stage in the journey, whatever our years may be, there ought always be

kept before us the prospect of sosie day, soaevriiere, somehow, seeing God face to

A OtCO 9 * * •

«,«,not all men come into God's presence the sane way.

Some are ushered In suddenly - - without a aoraent of preparation.

The wlee men remain as the eternal symbol of those who are able to awfce the

JBost of their jnoment before God because each step of their journey was a prepara-

tion, a getting ready,

Kot all mn come to God^ is lesson #2 from the witness of the wise men, for the

8a"» yesson. There are some men who hear about God, and when they co«e to Hlra

they come out of curiosity

....what is God like?

....is He a Judge?

....is He a Ruler of the IMiverse?

....is He a Great Spirit?

....is Ha a Faceless One,.,or does He have a face?

...,v#hat is His basic character and nature?

...there are those who look for God because they want to knew what He is like - «.

driven, cowpelled by curiosity.

...not all men come to God for the saiM reason.

Some of them are driven to Him out of a sense of need....

...they've been told that He is one who can supply all that

man may reoulre, and so they come to Hlra, asking for

something... they've been told that He is able to supply

their needs.

...the cartoonist preaches a far more effective sermon

than you may realize when he even has a character,
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Dsnnis, when h« tuyM hie prayem, atkino ^Qt » pulr of

skates* becaustt, he ««y8, "SonwhcM I g^t Hlis corifused wltJ)

Sante Clexw."

• ..there ere people arfio when they ccwe to God, cotne to Jlla

in much the saae wey as they c««w to a Santa Claus « - one

who asks no questiime but out of his 8\^>ply, reaches uom^

where on a shelf and l^lvea.,..

,,,,so there are people v^o coisw to God...

There are soa» Men vHm *riien they coi^ to God, coa» so ca«apletely over-

«hei«ed by the fact of God that all that they can do is Mender and stand in

there are others v^o »^en they c<»e to God, even as the wise mm, say,

"We have c<m» to worship"

...and m> man has ever really been *j^ered Into tlie mresence of God until he esn

say ^l have coise to worship Hlfi** - •« not to aak*..not to beg,..«not to look...*

...byt fall upon our knoi^s in womler,

in anaxeaent.

In awe....«riiieh Is worship.

As the wise m&n jmnmied oonth after iM«)th, year after year* they «N»rs driven W
one overvAielaing thought • • «riMn we see Him mi shall fall t^fion our knees and «w

shall worship and i^tmre hlK.

Mow I mist tell ymj ^le in the third plaee..**

that while it is true that not all «ms cmm to God in the seste nmy,,

w^lle it is also true ^mt not all mm comt to (»(^ for ^m saais

reason - -

- - should they, however, ctmm to ttmrsi^ip, not all a»ri^ip in ttie

sa«e wipr.
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file older some of us become the more tolarant we becow*. We are in-

clined to «ay that we are grateful for any man who turns his face ttward God.

We fhan't argue about the influences on his life and we shan't much concern

ourselves with what it is that prosspts him to look in God*s direction. We'll

simply be grateful enough for the fact that he should look toward God so

tolerant have we become.

But I say to you now with all the ardor of my soul... it la never enough

simply to turn toward God, as though the turning in itself were a final and a

complete act of worship. While there may be men who will turn toward God as an

act of worship, not all worship Him in the same way,

...the wise men remain a» the eternal symbol of those who when they turn to God,

worship Him and worship Hin? in the best possible way... for when, they worship Hi»

they fall upon their knees and offer Him the homage of their hearts. This i»

the best possible way by which to be ushered into the pretence of God «... to fall

upon tma^M knees... \

...if you go to Conenhaoen, you'll want to see a

hnumber of lovely things in that charming city of

the northland. You'll be fortunate indeed if in

your journey you'll find your way to the Church of

Our lady in Copenhagen. It's to be reaeBbered for

sei'eral things. One, because it's the church which

has aoae of Thorwaldsen's finest works? in the niches

of the walls of the church, auch like the recesses of

ther* windows, you'll find life-si«ed etatwes of the

apostles.,.,,,but his crmming work Is the Chrlstus

above the altar * - there He is, waiting for the wor»

shipper with outstretched arms. ....but it was the guide
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In th« O^urch of Our LwJy wrtio «»ld to m In bre^«n

finolish - - "You can 9m His fac« better if yo« g«t

on your ktMM«."

...to b« ushaiPBd into the presence of God and to see Hl«

ae He 1»» one Muet get on hie knees,

••..and of course you know» don»t you, that If you were to travel

to Bethlehew and you would want Hm visit the a»«rch of the miy

nativity, built, presumably, upon the site of either th® cave

or the stable *rtiere Christ was horn, you cannot enter walkiim

erect!.y. For certain -understandable reasons, they»ve loi^red

thfl enti-ance Into the Church of Uie Holy Nativity, and no one,

as an adult at l*iast, enters without th*} lotfered head, in

tKswed fashion..

•••all mm may turn to God at 8oa» tlae or another

...all taen «ay be inclined to give Hla seoie act of worship

...but ymi never worship correctly,

you nev«r ;<orship properly,

imless in the tradition of this wise raen you coewi and kneel.

And what doee kneeling Indicate? Kneeling, li' It doesn't imlicate any-

thing else. It imileates this subalssiiyt , in hiailllty, »»n comas into the presence

of Ood»

For 8ha«e ifl3on our <}<merationl fefe, peAaps aeare than any other generatloft,

have fraternised too auch with God. lie have not done the right thlno »«hen we talk

about Him as the *'Man Upstairs" - "H«»* - "The Big Brother".,.... no aan should ever

allow hlBself to raako of God an ecfual. When you cram into the prescnnee of God you

are e<mttrained to kneel. So the wise aen did. And they worshifi^ted properly,

...In asny of the wonderful things that «iey tell about

Lord Nelson, the historian recites how he was inclined
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to deal rather graclou$ly and courteously with those

whom h# conquered. And once there was brought to

Lord Nelson's flagship, to the quarterdeck, the admiral

of the opposing fleet whom the British had overwhelmed.

The admiral of the opposing fleet had heard something of

Lord Nelson's charity and yraciousness and as though to

trade upon it he walked with hand outstretched....and

Nelson remained with his hand by his side and simply said,

"Your sword first, and then your hand."

...when you co.e to worship .od you sub.it. you kneel.. .and then God .ayt. «Ari«e.
W child. I will give you my hand and I will walk '.vith you."

no man worship, correctly, no .an worships perfectly, until he first knows what it
is to kneel.

And th.„ I would ,1,0 suggest that ynu y.^ep in Mir.d that th. ,ct of ,«:,htp 1.
n.ver porfect. never complete, unt.l y.„ h,„, offered God the best that you ha...
Gold a„d Fra„kl„„n.. end ,^h .ere the priceless gifts of these »,„ . . they
»«e

i^fts fit for a feln.; . If „e have f.Hed to „k, the „ost of our worship ex-
perience of Je,„s Christ, U couid be that w. have never tao,^ what It Is to of-
f.r HI. our best. The school teacher .,s not rlaht .hen she said to h.r boy. .«,
9lrl. When they were getting ready for the white gift service - - ««,« you find
.omethlno at ho«. something that yo„ perhaps don't need, that you could brl„,7-
...and »aybe the little hoy „., nearer the point, and hit It ,„lt. clo.. .„ou,h - -
"But Teacher, we-re so poor that „, don't h.,. .nythln, th.t w. donH „,.d."
...the act of worship ,„ God's presence I, c».pl,le .h.n we tale, not out of our
luxuries, but out of our needs, and give to Him.

There were those who say that their ,^.t unforgettable Chrl,to». w.. th.
Christmas when they opened their gifts and then th. mother said to each of her
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three sons » . **nm the glfti have all hem open«d. Which am <*o you like best?"

...*nd each on. cho«a «,e gift that he liked beat. And than she md, and », don't

you dart 55t in Jtidga»nt upon her and call h©r hardh«art«f-th«t»s th. last thing

that ojiou cnuld ev«r «isy of herl ...and th«n »hi» s,id . «you tako this gift that

you Ilk© best and thon gim it to someone who doesn't have anything near like It."

Our worship »f God u con^lete only wh«n w« offer Him th« b^st that we hnm.

Ihere ar« certain things that X would ask of God the older I beco«e, snd

on. of th«3 is this, that If It be pleasing in Hia sight. I «ould like long ywrs
• - opportimity by -^.ich to love and to serve and to give freely of whatever God

h.« given to !ae....that whan I cnme to Journey »8 end I a^ght be able to ssy with

grwt i&f m lay hsart. whatever He e^cacted from «e, Mwitever I offered to Hla, it

WIS worth itl

"If w« had known the desert and the night
would h« so desolate.
The wind so chilly
Perhaps «#s never would h»ve left the site of hoiw
And crossed the first dark 8hsd<»»ed hi*l.
But D the Rt«r, the «^tar with its ^ite burning
That drew us ever onward with sweet strange powers
^ that there was no returning,
T51 AX lnio our yirt before riis raat.

flov; tm are old*
Tiic d^/s 5,0 c|utetly. 'i^t secetlaes I &m it all again.
\km little does It mstter now
Ttiitt ma knew cold anrl heat and weariness and pain,
BecaiMe at last the ,1oy, heart warw and wild
:Ve can. to aethlehea ami found the Child,"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded?



Notes on Christmas Eve Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
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'^THE JOY WHIC!J IS CHRISTOAS"

" - - behold, I bring you good tidings of gre=jt joy,

which shall be to all people.

For unto you is born this day in the city of David

a Saviour, which Is Christ the Lord," (Luke 2 j 10,11)

The artist, he he painter, carver of wood, stone or metal, has done

much with the face of Christ. He Is the Christ of the angry face, even as

He drove the money-changers from the Temple. He is the Christ of the out-

stretched arms, whose face, lined with tenderness, welcomed children to His

knee. He is the Christ of determination, even as "He set His face stead-

fastly toward Jerusalem." He is the Christ with tears in His eyes as "be-

holding the city He wept over it." He is the Christ of magnetism, who when

He saw fishermen with their nets, said "Follow Me, and they left all and

went after Him." But never have I known an artist to be bold enough to pic-

ture Him laughing, Pid He not have His hilarious moments? or do we think

that the burden of our sin weighed always too heavily upon His heart for any

mt»!!«nt of gaiety?

Yet as a child I thought I heard Him laugh, as I pictured Him runfting

so freely toward the hilltop, calling to His friends Sarah and Isaac.

Perchance we hesitate to think of Hlra In terms of joy because when we

reflect upon life in all seriousness we are impressed only by what is miser-

able and depressive.

In not so far away Fredericksburg, Virginia, in the Civil War days, a

decisive battle was fought. The Union Army was being defeated, A reporter

on the scene telegraphed his editor In New York and was the first to give the

news. The editor, zealous for his paper's reputation. Instructed the reporter

not to give up the wire to anyone else. "But," remonstrated the reporter, "I

have given you all the news. This is all there Is to be said J" Replied the
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editor, "Do not give wp the wire. Keep reporting - - report anything - - for

all I care, send us the book of JobI" And hour after hour the reporter read

into the wire the account of misery and catasrophe which is the human scene

a la Job,

Vho can say hut what this remains as the situation today? From many of

the wires from all parts of the world the story is the same, tragedy upon

tragedy, nisery upon misery.

Yet when God saw fit to break the news to us it was the welcome word of

Joy, Maybe that is the way it is. /h^tever joy we exoerience fn life is

something that comes to us out nf this world, '-'nybe Hod and Cod alone can

give us cause for rejoicing.

Isn't It true that we nevRr have ioy in our hearts save when something

good either comes to us or through us? Is it oossible for any of us to cre-

ate joy of and by ourselves alone?

What is the joy that Cod brings?

The joy that God brings is the Good i> ews of salvation - - salvation which

is effective in the here and the now.

Ah, there you have itl The messenger of God said it wotild hapnen today.

This is the Good News of Christmas, the bright and happy news that God acts

in the present moment. For always nrior to the coming of Christ men thought

of God as One who had acted In the oast. He was the God of Abraham, of Isaac

and of Jacob, Or on the other hand when they thought of God, they thought in

terms of One who would act in the distant future, Christmas is the story of

God in the present tense the God who comes, and it Is always Christmas when

in any present moment God enters the human heart. It is always happening - even

now.

And there are those of you who know for a fact that Sunday after Sunday as

you come to this place God Is aaking Himself real in the present moment. When
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th« true story of this church is written, it will always have its grand and

wonderful chapter, how in the present moment, perchance rinht now, Christ is

entering the heart of the person alongside of you, in front of you or behind

you - - maybe your heart

I

And the most glorious of all aspects of this invasion on the part of God

is that when He comes. He comes to save us from our sin. This is the true joy,

that Christ is the God who comes as Redeemer, There is nothing like it for

the human heart.
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"Hie sermon on this Sunday after Christmas bears the title t "The Dif-

ference Christinas Makes'* and the text is the I2th verse of the second chapter

of the Gospel according to Matthew

i

" - - and they returned unto their own coimtry
another way."

Please do not read this text In the olain, ordinary, prosaic «^nner in

w*iich you are accwstoraed to reading it, for there is auch aaare here than nests

the ©ye. There »s no gainsaying the fact, because of the wickedness which

claimed the raind and the heart of Herod, the wise men were warned by God that

they wire not to return to their own country in the same way by which ttiey had

traveled to Bethlehem, but rather, there was to be a change In travel plans.

But there* 8 soBiethlng more involved here than just geografi^yi for while

this is the plain truth of the text. Implicit in the text is the thou#it that

when the wise men returned, fiven though they returned to their own country,

they did return differently, and that difference lies in the fact that they

were different men,

Sosaething had happened in Bethlehen......

They had been confronted by the fact of God.,,,

They had seen what other people had hoped to see - - they

had seen God In the face of Jesus Christ

J

...now, this makes a difference. It makes a difference in the lives of men

who had been longing and hoping for this to happen. It even makes a difference

In the lives of men and wcmen who can't even call it by nana.
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It has been established that there Is no seaton In the ehurch year, there

is no season In the calendar, whether It be the church year or whether it not be

the church year, that has euch isierrlment, such brightness, as the Chrlstmae sea-

son. And there are those who fflalntaln that this is ttue because at O^ristmas

there's always a little bit more of God shining through in people's lives than

at any other tl»e. The wise men had gone to Bethlehem.,,now when It was all

over they nwnt back to their own country, but they went back differently, and

the difference was in thean and not simply a geographical routing.

What was it that happened at Bethlehes?

May I suggest that you recognize at once the fact that when they

went to 8ethi*heffi they saw GodJ

• .tJ^is is the tragedy of our age - «. that w@ have laany vifonderful things happen-

ing, and all too seldon raon take their finger to their lips and v/hisper with the

utaiost of reverence the name of GOD. We may not have said it in rauch the same

way as the Russian cosmonaut, that when he rfetumed from outer space that he did-

n't see God anywhere yet this Is the sad thing that is said about many peo-

ple..,.while they aay benefit from •niany marvels of science today

...and this is the age of scient;lfic achievement, make no mistake

about thati - - and all that*s happening now Is but a prelude

to even more wonderful things yet to occur

.»,but whera Is the man, where is the woman, in cur age, who being completely

astounded by the advances being raade In our tlrje, t^/ho will take his finger to

his lips and reverently whisper the name CjOD?

The older I becorae„ the more grateful I ara for the fact that I 8te» from

Near-Easteim stock} for even fro« the days of »y childhood I was taught to be-

lieve ttiat God la the prtsrairy, the secondary force in all things. As a youngster,

if the sun would shine, mother would allw* us to believe It was because that was
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the way God t«anted It to be. If it rained when we were going to have a Sunday

school picnic, there was no question about It -. « that's exactly the way God

wanted it to happen that day* God allowed everything to happen. For the Near-

Eastern nlnd, God is the primary, the secondary force. Everything is tied up in

the mind of God, Nothing happens without God's knowledge. Nothing happens with-

out God's permission, Nothing happens except but what God can be glorified

through it. Unmistakably and clearly, the fingerprint of God i« seen in the

Near-Eastern mind on anything that might occur.

The sad thing about Western man is he projects the image of aan into any-

thing and everything that might occur, Man gets the credit for it - « man geti

the blame for It, When the wise men went to BethlehiKs, they went away frtwi

Bethlehem whispering only one name, ,,.,600.

This is the sad thing for many of us - -

,*,.God is no longer seen

.,,,God is no longer heard

..,,God Is no longer experienced for all too many people

,,,,God remains the forgotten word in our vocabulary,

,,,,God retoains the forgotten force in all of life that

surrounds u«

We have so much more learning thaa the wise sen. We are so far better educated

than any of thera could ever have been in their day. Yet tlieirs was a wisdoa far

greater than ours, for when they went to Bethleheia and saw what took place, they

had only one word for It, .,,,000,

Now this made a difference in these man.

They had seen God in action,... they had experienced God,

And when they went away fro» Bethlehem, going back to their mm country.
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they mu8«d upon th© God that th»y had «e©n - - a God who would cos* In the form

of a tiny helpless baby. Ah J they were looking for a king, but they were led to

a manger stall, and there they had nothing to look at except the face of a child,

Ntw this made a difference in these wlae men, because they were forced to admit

that God can use the Insignificant, God can use the helpless, God can use, if

you please, a tiny baby.

Let us think ef that for a mowent.,..that when God sees fit to work a

great miracle. His preferred method is always through a person. Tn the first

parish that I served I followed a man who was a veritable patriarch. He had

been the shepherd of that congregation for almost half a century. The aesrtjers

of that congregation had come to love and to esteem him. I was not at all dis»

turbad, but deeply pleased, T dare say, when a meseber of that congregatlCMn told

me that srtnenever he thought of God he thought of ay predecessor, Hr* Bannonj for

he was the only pastor that he had ever known, and he was such a godly aan that

everything about him turned the thoughts of my friend in the direction of God.

Oh, God can wrark through the earthquake and God can work through the wind and

God can work through the fire and God can work throtu^h the flood and God can

work through the terrible upheavals of mankind in the cat««trephlc,..,..but every

now and then when God wants to do sonwttjlng, if I a»y put it this way - - exceed^

ingly wonderful,,,,He reachetd for a human being.

And when these wise men went awfy from Bettilehem they weait away in the

knowledge of the fact that God had stooped to earth, and God was going to work

through a human being right new, a person...,,and »*io knows, w*ien they looked at

Mary and when they looked at Joseph, they also said. This, too, is part of God's

way of working through people!

Now it could be that for so«e of us, whenever we think of God we think

of people. We may be appalled by certain things that happen in the natural world.
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but there Is absolutely no substitute whatsoever for basic character and Integrity

that bear* the staap of Jesus Christ. And there are those of ua here right now who

when we think of God, «see the fac€ of a pastor, a deaconess, a Sunday School teach*

er..,.,and if you can be as fortunate as this, a father or a mother. When the

wise men went away from Bethlehen they went away different nsen because now they

had seen God at work throtigh a human being*

Brett Harte in one of his novels tells about what happened in the north

country where a certain band of prospectors had gone out looking for gold, For one

reason or another there wer. only one woman in the whole outfit. She died. And

she left behind her a tiny baby. Brett Harte tells us the kind of aen they were,

and what happened to them when they were exposed to the Innocence and helple$fno8s

of a baby.,.,,. one of the mlnsrs took it upon hinigelf to tidy up the cabin, to

keep it clean for the baby..,. another of the miners took it upon hlratelf to see

that the baby was fed..,.another did the laundry. In the course of a few weeks

it was noted thst whenever the miners cane any/fhore near the cottage where the

baby was, the curses left their llps..,,nn v^in talk. ...no boisterous behavior.

They were exposed to the Innocence, even the helplessness, of a baby.

When the wise rmn went tn Bethlehem, they vrere exposed to the beauty

and the love, and if you please, the helplessness of God in the face of a child*

There are so^e of us who are parents vrho without hesitation admit that we began

to take a different route through life once we became parents. For the child in

our midst transformed us, and -ve began to look at lij?e, differently from that

point on.

When the wise men went back to their own country, they went back dif-

ferently because they were different aen. They saw something that was unmistak-

ably God, and what was unnslatakably God was tied up in the form of a human being.

I've always respected the Quakers, and I suppose for this above all reasons* the

Quaker is forever going through life looking for that which is Cod in every hxmUfk
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^f^»g that he 9oeg« And *riio knows, when the wise men went back to their own

country, they went back looking at every human being that they saw as though

God were In that person, too.

In the Moslem world there used to be an understanding that no scrap

of paper was ever considered insignificant, for no matter how siaall a scrap of

paper might be, there was something upon which the nasie of Allah, the name of

God, could be written* The wise men went back to their own country differently

because they were different men « - obsessed, possessed, by the notion that on

the face of any huir«n being there might be something of the stamp of God. How

different your journey through life could be If you would be so exposed to the

love and the grace of God that you would look for something of God In the face

of every hxxsmn being that you might nieetl

The last observation concerning this textj

- « they »M»nt back to their <»m country - •

....that's the last place that 8o«e of us want to return after we*ve tasted some-

thing wonderful. We want to tell swaebody, and we don't care to run the risk of

being misunderstood, we don't care to run the risk of being ridiculed and laughed

«**« # • * «

....do you think it was an easy thing for Mary to go back to

Nazareth? and to tell her friends and her neighbors the

wonderful thing that had happened?.... for the friends and

neighbors in Nasareth could be just like soae of the

friends and neighbors that we have...,

....do you think it was an easy thing for the wise laen to go

back and tell the story of a star? to go back and to

say, we went looking for a King, and we had to go to

the en4 of the lot where they kept the anlwals, and we

saw the face of a baby.... ?
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They w«nt back to their own country.

And they could* »t b« quite, of course - - you can't be exposed to

something like that and not tell It

I

I submit to you this morning that the most difficult place in the

world for a good many of U8 1« to go back home, to our own country, and there

within the confines of the friends and neighbore in our om\ family circle to

talk about God and what we have experienced In the face of Jesue Christ,

But the wise wen went back to their own country......

The shepherds went back to the Judaean hllls»,,,..

Mary and Joseph went back to Nazareth.,...

.,, because the people back horae needed to know, too.

The star also belongs to them,

and the Savloitr npver becomes the v'>'rlvat5 possession of any one

meaber of the fsally.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)


